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The

Davidson

Renaissance
To paraphrase a line often recited by Professor Randy Nelson, a liberal

arts education should teach one how to think, not what to think. Davidson

clings to this ideal, and although she cannot claim complete success in

practice, she can be proud of her renown as an outstanding liberal arts

college in an age that strongly encourages technological specialization. At

Davidson the greatest challenge is reckoning practical skills with a liberal

arts education. Although various avenues exist through which students

may gain valuable skills outside of the classroom, academics remain the

major focus of life on campus. Tradition dies hard at Davidson.

The past two decades, however, have been years of great change. A
large part of the credit must go to College President Samuel Spencer,

who resigned effective July 1, 1983. His resignation marks the end of an

era at Davidson — named THE DAVIDSON RENAISSANCE by

Quips and Cranks. Spencer became president in 1967, and since that

time Davidson's vision of the world around her and role she should

assume has been defined in broader terms than ever before. During

these years the enrollment of minority students increased greatly,

women were admitted as regular students, the international studies

program was revitalized, computers became an integral part of the

curriculum, and the physical plant underwent drastic changes. Ac-

complishments such as these head a list of other important changes

that Spencer has guided. As president, Spencer has seen David-

son's national reputation grow alongside her endowment.

continued on page 5

ON TOP OF THE WORLD. Bob Bruce clings to an earth ball

for an afternoon of New Games, which was sponsored by the

Union in the late fall.
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The Davidson Renaissance
The 1982-83 school year culminates 16 years of effective leadership by

Spencer. In February', women celebrated the tenth anniversary of coeduca-

tion at Davidson with "Celebrate Women!" week. Under the guidance of

the Committee on Women's Concerns, led by Sherburne Laughlin '83,

Davidson women banded together this year as in no other previous year.

Accomplishments of women at Davidson reached a pinnacle when, in

December, Elizabeth Kiss '83 became the school's first female Rhodes

scholar. Seniors Scott Eblin and Marvin Overby also earned high honors

as recipients of the prestigious Watson Fellowship.

Two new scholarships were created this year on campus. The Donald

B. Plott Scholarship was endowed through contributions to a benefit

concert held January 24. Featuring musicians Joseph Robinson '62 and

William Workman '62, the gala performance was headlined by New
York Philharmonic Music Director Zubin Mehta. The scholarship,

named in honor of the late Davidson music department chairman,

will enable talented young musicians to pursue a music career while

gaining a liberal arts education.

The other new scholarship was created by the senior class. Amid
cuts in government-supported financial aid, the Class of 1983 voted

to start a scholarship, based on financial need, that is to be made
possible through pledges by the seniors over the next five years.

The scholarship served as the senior class gift to the school.

Major issues on campus surfaced early in the year and dealt

continued on page 6

DAVIDSON OFFERS VARIETY. From a yeei abroad to gala

cultural events. Davidson challenges its students to find and
develop what is unique in them. Margaret Chaffin [U|

|

comer) studies far from the maddening crowds of the library th.-

Student Store offers something for even- taste |upper right

corner); President Samuel Spencer (above left ) enjoys a visit with

juniors in Marburg. Germany; Zubin Mehta. William Workman
and |oe Robinson (left) accept applause at the Don Plott Memorial

Concert in Love Auditorium



The Davidson Renaissance
with both academic and social aspects of Davidson: the semester system and

Patterson Court. During fall term the College decided to change from the

present trimester calendar to a semester system, effective in the fall of 1984.

An S.G.A.-sponsored referendum in October showed that an overwhelm-

ingnumber ofstudents opposed the switch, but the faculty voted in favor

of the semester change.

Late in the fall several groups began studying the self-selection system

on Patterson Court. Although no changes were implemented this year,

several recommendations were made. Students generally agree that the

self-selection system is not working as it was planned, but a change to a

two-tier system met resistance.

While internal changes in Patterson Court were being debated, the

look of the Court was altered with the opening of the Warner Hall and

the Black Student Coalition houses. After self-selection in February,

Warner Hall appeared to be financially strong. Another house, ETC,

in late March stunned the campus with a vote to close in the fall. The

ramifications of the closing became a major issue on campus. ETC

house members blamed the increasingly-popular Commons as a

cause of its demise, but the Commons proved its worth as an indis-

pensable location for campuswide events.

Patterson Court was not the only part of campus that changed

looks during the year. During the summer and early fall hundreds

continued on page 9

ANYTHING GOES! Creativity is the magic word on a small

campus. Alec Macbeth takes biking seriously (right]; George

Thompson (upper right corner), through bartending, facilitates

creative expression; the football team suggests physical contact

for fun (far right middle); comparing cultures, Bettina

Schneyder and Ambreen Fraser (far right middle) enjoy the

International Fair; Will Holloway (lower right corner) mans his

hall's craft in the Freshman Regatta.
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The Davidson Renaissance
of bricks were made into new walkways .ill over campus, while the perking

lot behind Cannon. Sentelle and Duke dorms wee tumed into ,i lush lawn. A
new parking lot sprung up near Knox and Irwin dorms, but a shortage of

parking spaces persisted. Archer's Service Station kept busy in the fill

towing illegally-parked cars.

The weather at Davidson lived up to its reputation of being unpredict-

able. A mild fall led into a mild winter, but a frigid spring halted in,my
outdoor activities. Students awoke to several inches of snow on March
24. the first day of the S.G.A. Admissions Weekend. Nevertheless, the

Lake Campus remained a major attraction for students on spring after-

noons.

In 1982-83 students witnessed many changes at Davidson. At the end

of the year the College stood on the threshold of a new era. Many
traditions of years past — the 10 a.m. post office trek, required chapel,

restrictions on dating and drinking — have either faded or disap-

peared. Other institutions — the Honor Code, Chalmers Davidson.

Big Weekends, Hattie's Night, Freshman Orientation — linger on.

The loss of administrators such as Spencer and Union Director C.

Shaw Smith will certainly affect the school. Yet Davidson will sur-

vive as it has done for nearly 150 years. Accomplishments of the

past have established the foundation for a strong future. As poet

Philip James Bailey wrote, however, "It is much less what we do

than what we think, which fits us for the future."

— Jim Reese

PROMOTING HARMONY OF BODY AND MIND, Davidson

encourages students to keep a healthy perspective on their

studies. "Doc" Bryan enjoys taking students out in his boat on

Lake Norman (upper far left corner|; C. Shaw Smith (far lower

left corner) welcomes 1000 attentive students to the rehearsal

for the Don Plott Memorial Concert; fall foliage frames a

picturesque E. H. Little Library' (upper left); hall counselors

Steve Wilkins and Hunter Monroe (middle left) wait for their

freshmen to arrive during Orientation; Fr.mk Clark |lower left]

integrates books and the outdoors on a soft autumn afternoon.



FEATURES
EARNING EXTRA MONEY by working at the

Union Desk, Tom Hissam takes time to chat with

Chris Gauch.

PATTERSON COURT
THREATENING THE COURT with its alternative

meal plan, the Commons became increasingly pop-

ular with students in its second year of operation.

ORGANIZATIONS
INTERNATIONAL DAY, sponsored by the Union's
International Committee, brought together cultures

from all over the world. Jillian Clayton, |enna
r and Bitsey Pomeroy sell tickets for foreign

culinary delights.

10 STUDENT LIFE



ent Life

ATHLETICS
ALTHOUGH POSTING A LOSING RECORD, the

football team still managed to promote spirit in stu-

dents.

EVENTS
BIG WEEKENDS PROVIDE RELIEF from the aca-

demic grind. Homecoming culminated this year

with a dance in the Commons.

Divider Page 11



Bricks. In front of Chambers, they

form the heart of an intricate system of

walkways. These walkways branch out

like burnt-orange arteries, eventually

diverging into capillary paths that feed

buildings with pedestrians.

Davidson apparently is proud of this

system — and with good reason. Rumor
has it that this walking network is the

second largest in the South, surpassed

only by the University of Virginia. An
independent study has shown that over

4,638,732 bricks compose the system,

many of which were laid in the early

fall. Arriving students curiously sur-

veyed the multitudinous skids of bricks,

wondering how in the world four mil-

lion could be used. To the amazement
of all, each and every brick was care-

fully laid and students would never

have to walk on the grass again.

One question that usually arises in

the mind of someone thinking about

bricks is "Why?" The answer appears
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after rainy weather. The entire David-

son College campus lies on one huge

flood plain. Puddles the width and

depth of Lake Norman form after a 10

minute drizzle. If Davidson did not

have walkways, students would need

scuba gear to get from Belk to biology

class.

Of course the alternative to the walk-

ways was an inter-building monorail

system, but this was rejected because it

would have disrupted the architectural

continuity of the campus. So we have

our walkways; many, many of them.

They are something to be proud of, ad-

mired, and enjoyed. Above all, howev-

er, bricks help compose the sum of the

Davidson Experience.
— Rob Vaughn

LOOK, MA, NO MUD! Truckloads of bricks tame
the treacherous Davidson red clay and provide

convenient passageways to important campus
buildings.
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BROWNIE LEADERS Nancy Rosselot and Mary
Grey Reddick represent just two of the many stu-

dents who participate in community-oriented ac-

ONCE THE AREA'S LARGEST EMPLOYER, the

college still offers an array of employment opportu-

nities to local residents.

U FEATURES



Town and gown go hand-in-hand
When the students flood the campus

each September, the population in the

limn of Davidson doubles. Store owners

are thankful to have students once again

as regular customers.

Yet there is an increasing disenchant-

ment among freshmen about the excite-

ment of a "college town." After visiting

M & M. Peregrine House, Giorgio's, get-

ting free bird seed samples from Natural

Foods, shopping at the specialty' shops

and hanging out at the laundry mat, a

consultation with the hall counselor on

how to get to Charlotte occurs. Charlotte

may offer more diversity but the rela-

tionship between the college and town of

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL BANDS participated in

special Town Day activities during football half-

time this season.

Davidson is deeper than the business

generated by students.

The college as an institution is non-

taxable, but it supports the town finan-

cially and practices good business in or-

der to keep the town a healthy and at-

tractive place. In the past the trustees

have appropriated money to help fi-

nance a new fire truck, sidewalks and

housing projects, as well as paying for

use of public services such as sewage.

Until the development of several indus-

tries in the Davidson area, the college

was the major employer of non-faculty

Davidson residents.

College professionals serve in the

town government, also. The current

mayor, Nancy MacCormac, is wife of

Professor Earl MacCormac. Randy Kin-

caid has served as town commissioner.

Julius Melton, Bill Bolding, Cynthia

Grant, Robert Currie, Tony Abbott, Mar-

shall Case, Ruth Pittard, Dot Kaylor,

Frank Bliss, Anna Burts, and other mem-
bers of the college family are serving on

various town committees and service

organizations.

College students also have an impor-

tant ongoing relationship with the town.

Many attend the churches in the com-

munity, giving support with the music or

youth fellowship programs. Several ser-

vice projects, such as the Tutor Program,

the Day Care Center Helpers, recrea-

tional leadership and coaching at the

YMCA and the Davidson Community
Center, and the Senior Citizen Friend-

ship Program depend upon student par-

ticipation. This year PIKA fraternity

sponsored a haunted house for the com-

munity's enjoyment. Student organiza-

tions sponsor events for Town Day every

May.

Conflicts over the noise ordinance and

perimeter housing upkeep are examples

of the need for the students and town to

cooperate as neighbors. To this end, the

SGA appointed Tom Schember as non-

voting student representative to the town

council meetings. The SGA, the Commit-

tee on Women's Concerns and the Y Stu-

dent Service Corps (YSSC) have commu-
nity liaison officers or committees.

Earlier in the year YSSC invited the

community service leaders, Mayor Mac-
Cormac, college administrators and stu-

dents to discuss the needs of the David-

son community and means of using stu-

dent resources to meet those needs.

As the students leave Davidson at the

end of each academic year, the popula-

tion shrinks, the noise level is reduced,

and store owners sigh as business dwin-

dles, but the relationship of town and
gown never dies.

— Pete Skillern

LOCAL MERCHANTS reap the financial benefits.

while students enjoy the quaintness and conve-

nience of a real "hometown" Main Street.

Community Relations 15
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Their rooms include Ihree stereos and Afn<

Does your room have the homelike at-

mosphere of panelled walls? Is it a deco-

rator's dream? Maybe it contains three

stereos, oak statues and an elephant ma-

hogany table?

These settings and more reflect the di-

versity of living spaces at Davidson.

Places to live range from the rowdy

freshman hall to the sedate upperclass-

man dorm to the community living of a

perimeter house.

Any student who spends his first year

at Davidson must live in either Belk or

Richardson dorms. Walking onto a typi-

cal freshman hall you first notice the lack

of studying and the high noise level from

blaring stereos. If the hall seems dirtier

than most, then it is possible that a raid

by a hall of the opposite sex just took

place. (Perhaps the odor of stale shaving

cream lingers in the air, or maybe maple

syrup remains on the doorknobs.)

Yet raids are not the only form of exer-

cise in dorms. Team sports — soccer, la-

crosse, basketball, flickerball and fris-

bee — are traditional favorites with

freshmen.

According to Tommy Cardwell, Greg

Daniels, Vincent Dennis, Dick Shea and

all of Second West Belk, their hall re-

ceived the dubious distinction of having

the most broken glass of any freshman

hall. They are best noted with the Hous-

ing Office for the frequent contact the

glass door of their fire extinguisher cabi-

net had with almost any type of flying

object imaginable.

Although dorm life typically mellows

out by the sophomore or junior year, up-

perclassmen do have their rowdy mo-

ments. Third Cannon decorated its hall

with pictures of men's scantily-clad

backsides, while residents of Sentelle

passed the time by throwing almost any-

thing down on passersby below.

Coed living at its best can be found at

"Davidson in Iredell Co." — Irwin and

Knox dorms. A brother-sister relation-

ship thrives as the females go to the

males for advice on dates and car prob-

lems. The females then pay back the

males in the form of trips to the grocery

store. Often called "Sophomore Year

Abroad" because of the heavy sopho-

more concentration there, the clusters in

Knox and Irwin are made up mainly of

the remains of freshman halls.

Knox residents Martha Nelson, Annie

Porges and Ross Thayer said it is fortu-

nate that they have their friends close by,

for there is danger of becoming isolated

in the winter when they "don't see peo-

ple for three weeks at a time."

The dorm itself is often a good indica-

tor of personality. Some residents on

Fourth Cannon color-coordinated their

rooms, having them resemble something

from Southern Living. Chip Hurley of

Third Sentelle panelled the walls of his

room, giving it a den-like atmosphere.

Lofts also add personality to a room.

Unusual lofts are found in Little, where

Chris Humphreys, for example, has a

contraption that moves up and down.

Mike Wilkinson's metal loft "looks like

an erector set," Little Resident Advisor

John Odell said.

Living off campus has its advantages

too: more room, privacy, flexibility and

responsibility. Residents have a change

from the usual dorm atmosphere without

being too far away from the campus. Pe-

rimeter housing residents have the ad-

vantage of paying dorm rates, while hav-

ing college maid and grounds crew ser-

vices.

Disadvantages to off-campus housing

include the additional cleaning that

comes with extra space, and residents of-

ten complain that they do not hear about

events going on around campus. The
houses, too, are more susceptible to theft

than dorms.

Probably the most unique place to live

on campus is at Emanon, where Scott

Huie and Joe Roberts occupy three

rooms. They have stereos in the bed-

room, the living room and the bathroom.

Huie has decorated the rooms with arti-

facts from seven African countries and

from Haiti. Furnishings include an ele-

phant mahogany table, oak statues, four

Kenyan wall hangings and a Kente

cloth, the official royal cloth of West Afri-

ca.

No one can complain that there is not

diversity in student housing. Rather, stu-

dents have dorms, eating houses, perim-

eter houses, professors' houses, towns-

people's houses and apartments to

choose from. The choosing is the real

challenge.

—Linda Walker

Living Spaces 17



WHACK-A, WHACK-A, WHACK-A! With a quick

hand and a sure eye, senior Stan Hynds demolishes
the enemy.

Classifying

Campus Fashion
Do fashion and fads exist at Davidson?

At first glance, an outsider might be in-

clined to respond negatively, but a closer

look at the true meanings of "fashion"

and "fad" reveals not only that David-

son students participate in "faddish" ac-

tivities, but also that campus fashion is

far from non-existent.

According to The American Heritage

Dictionary, fashion is "the current style."

It is also referred to as mode, manner,

vogue, trend, new look, craze, eccentric-

ity, chic, hot, in, well-liked, favored, and

custom. A fad is a fashion that is briefly

popular and can include clothing styles,

activities and conversation.

It is obvious that the vast majority of

Davidson students do not dress in a

vogue manner, but they do speak of "the

latest thing," the "style," and "passing

fancies."

The nationwide fad of keeping fit is

reflected on campus by the large number
of people seen in the weight room work-

ing out on the new Nautilus equipment,

and in the organization of Jane Fonda

exercise groups. Fashion is also a part of

this fad, evident in the students clad in

sweatsuits of all colors and types.

With the increased attention paid to

video, MTV and video games have taken

America and Davidson by the hand and

have become favorite pastimes. Late on

Saturday nights televisions all over the

campus are tuned in to the brash humor
of Benny Hill and during weeknight all-

nighters the talk-show satire of David

Letterman.

Popular party themes include a drink-

ing game called "Hi, Bob!," played while

watching re-runs of "The Bob Newhart

Show," and a party that is a take-off on

the "Love Boat," called "Lust Barge."

Remnants of fads that had a great im-

pact on America remain in the everyday

conversations of students speaking with

slang words taken from the Moon Zappa

song, "Valley Girl." People can be heard

bringing popular movies like "E.T." and

"Tootsie" into conversations. Many peo-

ple also refer to what "Real Men" would

do in certain situations.

On sunny days, students and dogs cov-

er the campus lawns throwing the ever-

popular frisbee, a fad that has enjoyed a

longer life than the hula-hoop.

Students can be heard using faddish

phrases like "big time," "in a big way,"

and "mega-" in regards to large quanti-

ties, and "awesome" and "for sure" as

expressions of interjection. Davidson

students don't just procrastinate some

studies; they "punt" them.

Some fads that had a major impact on

the campus have become fashionable,

such as khaki pants, blue wool blazers,

loafers, signet rings, plaid boxers, Levi's

jackets, anything monogrammed, any-

thing from L.L. Bean, and the infamous

add-a-bead necklace. Carrying a Wall

Street Journal (not necessarily reading

it) tucked under the arm and playing

flickerball fall term are two fashions

that are unique to Davidson.

The general mode of dress at Davidson

is the "preppy" look. Freshman Sherri

Schwenke said that this is the predomi-

nant style on campus and therefore is the

fashion, but that there is very little fash-

ion in a vogue sense on campus.
Schwenke said that most people are

more conscious of "being comfortable"

than in conforming to the norm.

Fashion and fads do exist at Davidson

though they may not be obvious until lit-

erally defined. Few deviate from the

norm at this typically conservative

school, but occasionally students buck

tradition in order to be different.

—Trish Lennon

FIT AND TRIM. Students take a needed break

from studies and "do" Nautilus.

HAVING A FEW MINUTES between classes,

sophomore Janet Stovall pauses to study the new
fall fashions.
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dents, such a sophomore Claire Eckert
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unnatural resources

One of the great epiphanal moments at

Davidson College is that when you final-

ly open your bank statement and see the

computer's blood red type: "HA. HA.

HA. TWO CHECKS. NO MONEY. $24,

PLEASE."

Suddenly it all becomes clear. You

haven't kept a balance since the week-

end your parents left freshman year, and

you've managed to turn your checkbook

into the financial laughingstock of rural

North Carolina. Bankers across America

EARNING EXTRA MONEYAROUND CAMPUS,
Ronnie Cox answers the phone at the Union Desk.

Carol Roche types papers for students, and Vinita

Pottsdamer checks out books at the library. Blakely

Organbuilders off Main Street also employs sever-

al students.

are exchanging Xerox copies of your

statement for kicks. You're about to be-

come Fortune's Financial Irresponsibil-

ity Poster Child for the coming year, and

Sally Struthers is using your picture in

her new Adopt a First-World Pauper

campaign. Any way you look at it, you're

headed for financial meltdown.

Only one avenue of escape remains —
after all. you've already soaked your par-

ents for all they're worth. It's embarrass-

ing enough that they won't answer the

phone anymore because they think it's

you. And you've already rented out all

your roommate's records, among his oth-

er possesssions. What's left but to get a

part-time (gasp) job?

Many students find work outside the

college each year, so it shouldn't be too

hard, even for you. Prostitution is out of

the question — not because of the moral

implications, but because you'd starve.

Ditto for any kind of manual labor.

There are still a number of options

available, however, and Davidson stu-

dents spent a large part of the 1982-83

school year employing them, or being

employed. Both the Peregrine House

and Giorgio's once again obtained a mer-

ry-go-round of student labor to wait,

cook and deliver munchies to wealthier

students. For those of more discriminat-

ing taste, Krispy Kreme doughnuts were

the top-rated campus edibles, sold and

beloved by hundreds. Somebody even

wheeled around a dessert cart full of

original delectables, like spinach-pizza

Rudding. Anything for money.

If you were lucky enough to get finan-

cial aid, a wide vista of interesting occu-

pations opened itself to you. For action-

packed, whirlwind experiences it is hard

to beat the Gallery. Sometimes the tele-

phone even rings. The life of a messen-

ger, flitting from dorm to dorm like the

FTD Florist, is certainly more than inter-

esting. Embarrassing, for instance. But

when you want to stay in school, you do

what you can.

Advice to the job-seeker: get one. It's

difficult to persuade people to give you

money. They have to think you are doing

something for them, whether you actual-

ly are or not. And when you finally grad-

uate, if you finally graduate, you'll at

least have some practice at convincing

people they need your personal qualifi-

cations, contradiction though that may

be.

— Mike Mason

Making Money 23



TOP

Oh, those good ol' days of yon. As I

remember, freshman year was spent in

hot pursuit of the next edifice I would

conquer. First there were trees. The night

my hall counselor led our hall on a "Fol-

low the Leader" excursion into the trees

on Patterson Court will always stick in

my mind. But my initiation to the upward

struggle of college life came the day I

moved in freshman year. Whoever heard

of climbing an entire flight of stairs just

to get to the first floor? Well, Davidson

has enough stairs to satisfy even the most

sadistic coach.

The next step was "Rich Beach," or the

balcony above the first floor entrance of

Richardson Dorm. What a way to woo
the girls — climbing the columns to the

balcony and then raiding the halls, from

basement to fourth. I couldn't under-

stand why they weren't impressed. But

that's another story.

I guess my most memorable experi-

OF THINGS

LENTZ IVEY grabs a view of the campus from CLIMBING TREES is a favorite pastime of adults

above, as he studies on top of the entranceway to and students alike on campus.

Sentelle Dorm.

24 FEATURES



.•in e came early In spring term aftei .1

horrendous night of playing quarters In

the 900 Room The derelli ts I was with

(!.•( Ided in climb to the rool oi ' >ham-

bars, Davidson's Favorite off-limits

hangoul Well, we made it to the top; we
even caught .1 glimpse of the Chamber-
maids before being frightened away by .1

friend impersonating "Deputy Dawg."

Mm those days are gone for good Some
vicious administrator bolted the doors i>>

the roof so well that even the most suit l«

dal student couldn't gel to the top. (I'll bet

it was tin 1 same person who bolted the

Hi-Ik tower trap door.]

Climbing remained .1 pastime during

sophomore year, but my determination

dwindled somewhat One dawn, a fear-

earbook staffer and 1 did reach the

top of the town water tower In search of

the awe-inspiring "Sunrise over David-

sun' photograph. I never was one for

heights, though, and at 5:30 a.m. acro-

phobia is nut ,1 pleasant experieni a That

yeat rappelling off the K< ITC towei took

the pi. 11 • hi climbing < lhambers but the

tluill nl the unknown was lost In th

sit 1. >ii And practicing climbing down
something directly misses the | it of all

tins

|unior year had Its thrills, howi

The night some football playei reached

the tip hi Bflk towei while breaking

training still lingers In my mind It re-

minded me ofa scene in this movie about

.1 huge monkey and some dumb blonde

. . . Bill Bolding was not Impressed Also

during junior year I climbed my firsl eat-

ing house Someone had the keen Idea ol

having some house members pose on the

rool for tin' group picture ( )| [.iiursi- I

volunteered. Unfortunately, there was
no easy u.iv to gel back down. I could see

myseli stranded and being sent food-

stuffs through the chimney. The David-

sonian headline would read: "Student

Adds New Meaning to I

wit Luckily then

lund

1 llimbing as a sport has diminished in

ai :t\ tins year, but sum.

... held to tradition by turn-

l-flooi ledges into sunbathing

; till in-. H reports ol water-

ind ( a in a

while a daring fool will attempt to

quer M I Chambers Vet the true art has

thei time-honored tra-

dition tedding down hills with

Slatei tray s, pitching coal hangers on the

roof of the carpentry shop that used lobe

behind < .. union, and starting sid<

fires on cold, dark nights I guess all we
can hope foi to rejuvenate the sport is an

incoming freshman class with a fetish for

getting high ....

— |im Reese

DORMS PROVIDE INTERESTING
,is Cambria Mi-ltun discovers in Little

nifo.1

PARENTS GETA GOOD WORKOUT at the begin-

ning nfivich year moving theirchildren into David-

son dorms.

On Top of Things 25



LIGHTS

fHE
The Charlotte nightlife. The name it-

self conjures up wild, entrancing visions

of glitter, pomp and extravagant revelry.

One cannot hope to put into a few paltry

pages what has turned out to be the cul-

mination of a lifetime search for social

meaning. Gone are the days of dreary

evenings, seedy excursions, foraging for

the most dismal fun and inevitably find-

ing it. This sparkling city of the gods pro-

vides more than even the most luxuriant

and adventurous lifestyle could ask for.

Let's begin with Eastland Mall. Many
people lament the intrusion of malls. The
dehumanizing effect they seem to have

on the already arctic atmosphere of the

market system. Certainly such an assess-

ment might be true of some shopping

malls, but anyone who has ever visited

Eastland would chuckle at such a com-

ment.

To truly appreciate this pleasure dome,

you must make a special point to be there

around Christmas. However, since it's

not merely a seasonal experience, but a

constant one, we can explore it wihtout

danger of limiting ourselves too much.

The following may seem to illuminate

the grandeur of the place.

Imagine you are standing two stories

above the skating rink on a typical after-

noon, watching young people glide like

gilded fairies across the glazed surface of

a winter lake. As you idly chew on your

corn dog (bought from one of the many
fine exotic food booths of the "Gourmet

Gardens") you wish silently, wistfully,

that you could be out there, too, perhaps

holding hands with your favorite girl.

Suddenly there is a commotion from

behind you. You turn cheerfully around

to wave or give a warm, friendly smile to

all your friends who are enjoying this

self-same communal experience and a

fat woman with a bulging sack of grocer-

ies slams into you like the 10:30 train

from Omaha. Your wish is then fulfilled,

because you are now on the skating rink.

Eastland Mall is a wish- fulfilling kind of

place.

But this is certainly only the smallest

CITY
taste of what is truly to be found in the

city. It has been said that Charlotte has

more restaurants per block than any oth-

er city in the world. From a student's

point of view, this may be true, since

more often than not dinner means an

economical round of highballs or exotic

punch drinks.

This latter concern with Vitamin-C

consumption leads to perhaps the most

exotic, most mysterious culinary grotto in

Charlotte: Casa Gallardo. Though Casa

lays dubious claims to serving Mexican
food, it makes no difference to the Da-

vidson man or woman whether they

serve Mexican or Nepalese cuisine; the

important items on the menu are not to

be eaten with a fork and spoon, but with

a straw. After a couple of Pifia Coladas,

the ambience of Casa, which strikes the

viewer at first as being something akin to

a Spanish Romper Room, suddenly
transforms into a mystical Aztec warrior

den. Wild voodoo music throbs all

around, and the Arabian waiters, dis-

guised as Spaniards, begin to add a sense

of danger and perilous thrill. Too scary to

put into words, really.

As for dancing, for 90-mile-a-minute

getting down, no place has quite the mix-

ture of understated elegance and subtle

deviance that Dixie Electric can lay

claim to. Just a hop, skip and a jump

away from Cinema Blue on the one hand

and still within sight of Slug's Thirtieth

Edition on the other, this is perhaps the

social hub of Charlotte.

Where else can a young, foolish and

very happy Myrtle Beacher run into a

dark-eyed, red-haired punk girl? This is

a cultural experience, a social experi-

ence and a traumatizing experience all

at once. There is a wealth of big weekend
date material there.

The list goes on: Eli's, La Paz, Whis-

pers, Dickadee's, Victoria Station (all you

can eat ribs for ten bucks on Saturday

night), Taco Bell, Slug's Rib, Nikado's,

Grapevine Records, Cinema and Draft

House, Krispy Kreme, Moxies and The
Double Door Inn. Check your local list-

ings for information on any of these

places if you haven't already been.

— John Marks

IT MAY NOT BE NEW YORK, but the familiar

Charlotte skyline paints an inviting picture for most

Davidson students.

NOT ONES TO PASS UPA GOOD DRINK, David-

son students frequent Charlotte's Casa Gallardo for

nachos and Margueritas.
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The popular phrase "E.T. phone
home" expresses something in the col-

lective unconscious of all college stu-

dents. Bell Telephone has it wrong; there

are times when talking on the phone isn't

"the next best thing to being there."

Somehow at college we realize there

really is "no place like home for the holi-

days." But at times we find a substitute

for home with the help of good friends.

Halloween and trick or treating this

year arrived in the usual manner. Little

brothers and sisters and the neighbor-

hood kids were missing, but still there

were costumes and lots of big kids. A
different set of brothers, the PIKAs,
transformed Grey House into a Haunted
House. As "Thing" took money at the

door, someone started singing "The Ad-

dams Family" theme song. Pre-meds dis-

guised themselves as mad scientists, giv-

ing those students an outlet to expose

their true personalities.

Thanksgiving came only weeks later.

Turkey, dressing and cranberry sauce —
the Commons sure knows how to cater a

meal. Patterson Court cooks spent hours

preparing big meals that would whet our

appetities for the break; but then

Thanksgiving break is never long

enough. Before we knew it, we were
back in classes and celebrating "The

Nineteen Days of Christmas" at David-

son.

Freshmen decorated the Christmas

tree in the Commons, drank apple cider

and ate Christmas cookies. KA held its

formal, while other houses had more ca-

sual celebrations. At the campus/com-
munity party at the Union, elves took or-

ders for Christmas gifts. Christmas tree

lights decorated dorm windows and peo-

ple went carolling through the library.

There was the traditional Vespers Ser-

vice at DCPC with candlelight and sea-

sonal music, bringing the holiday spirit to

the campus and community.

Valentine's Day gave students the

chance to break up the stillness of winter

by sending hearts, flowers and candy to

friends. Parents sent carnations to

daughters, while other students received

roses from admirers; of course, there

were plenty of secret admirers.

Another surprise came the Thursday

before Easter weekend; someone in a

pink bunny suit visited Dr. Hess' eco-
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HAS THERE BEEN A MELTDOWN, or is this E T
on campus? Even esoteric Davidson is not immune
from national fads.

AT THE ATO CHRISTMAS PARTY, Norman
Gordon leads house members in a serious religious

experience.

nomics class and Dr. Abbott's Humes 123

class, and strolled through the halls of

Chambers wishing everyone a happy
Easter. In the midst of this frivolity, how-
ever, the meaning of Easter was not for-

gotten. While many students attended

church services with their families, local

churches welcomed those unable to

spend Easter at home.

Maybe home is not so much a place as

a state of mind. At Davidson, our friends

help us gain those feelings of warmth.

All Dorothy had to do was close her eyes,

click her heels together three times and
whisper, "There's no place like home;"

all we have to do is open our eyes to our

friends around us.

—Kathy Gratto

Holidays

away from home
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New >erk, New >erk!
"If I can make it there.

I'd make it anywhere"

—from "New York. New York"

Four Davidson alumni in recent

years have reached unqualified suc-

cess in New York. Interestingly, they

work within minutes of each other in

Manhattan. During Thanksgiving

break Quips and Cranks Editor Jim

Reese and Business Manager Russell

Snipes visited the four.

JASON MCMANUS '56

Working atop the Time-Life Build-

ing at Rockefeller Center, Jason

McManus holds one of the highest po-

sitions at Time magazine.

An English major at Davidson,

McManus has worked for Time Inc.

since 1959, serving over the years as

foreign correspondent, foreign news

editor, national affairs editor, assistant

managing editor and, now, executive

editor.

During the period he left Davidson

and started with Time, McManus
earned a Master's degree from Prin-

ceton University's Woodrow Wilson

School of Public and International Af-

fairs en route to receiving a Rhodes
Scholarship in 1958.

McManus said the knowledge he

gained from a liberal arts education is

"essential" to his field of work.

"I belong to the 'anti-journalism

school' school," he said. "I think jour-

nalism is a subject that can be learned

on the job. Knowledge and the funda-

mental skills of expressing yourself

are the things you need."

Referring to a Davidson education

as "old-fashioned," McManus said

what he, learned in college has paid

off throughout his life. He remains in

close contact with the school, serving

on the Board of Visitors. He has re-

turned to campus to speak on several

occasions, and in 1979 he received an

honorary degree after addressing

spring convocation.

JOSEPH ROBINSON '62

Similar in many ways to McManus
— including being a strong supporter

of a liberal arts education — Joseph

Robinson was an English major, and

he too received a Master's degree

from the Woodrow Wilson School of

Public and International Affairs.

Presently he is the principal oboist

for the New York Philharmonic, con-

sidered one of the leading orchestras

in the U. S.

Robinson is also the architect for

the Donald B. Plott Scholarship En-

dowment, which came to life this year

with the Don Plott Memorial Concert

on Jan. 24. Robinson was the oboe so-

loist for the concert; he also claims re-

sponsibility for getting Zubin Mehta to

conduct.

By-passing the traditional conser-

vatory training most professional mu-
sicians undergo, Robinson chose to re-

ceive a liberal arts education, study-

ing during summers and other breaks

with leading musicians in his field.

Immediately after graduation from

Davidson, he attended the University

of Cologne on a Fulbright scholarship.

While abroad he studied with Marcel

Tabuteau, considered at the time by
Robinson to be "the living master" of

oboists.

Tabuteau instilled in his students

the drive needed to be true profes-

sionals, Robinson said. Robinson
gives credit to Tabuteau, to his training

in Lenoir, N. C, and to his Davidson

experience for helping him reach his

present success.

ANDREA MOAR '78

Millions of people see Andrea
Moar weekly. She plays Carrie Tyler

on "All My Children," ABC-TVs
highly successful daytime drama.

Of her success Moar said: "You can

go anywhere in the world and be rec-

ognized. After a while, you crave ano-

nymity. It makes you very self-con-

scious."

Self-conscious or not, Moar said she

enjoys her work. Ironically, she has

never watched soap operas, nor has

she started since beginning to work on

"All My Children."

Moar said she struggled in New
York for over a year before landing

her present job.

"It's hard to be an actor," she said.

"It's hard to be hired. You take jobs as

they come."

Known as Andrea Murphy at Da-

vidson, Moar is the actress' stage

name. She majored in English,

switching from chemistry while
spending her junior year in France.

"I swore I'd never act or major in

English," she said, half-jokingly.

Yet Moar performed in several ma-

j or drama productions while at David-

son. She also played varsity tennis.

"I feel it was good to get the degree

and education behind me," she said.

"It's good to be prepared for some-

thing to fall back on."

JOHN HUIE 78
He hobnobs with such stars as Joan

Jett, Iggy Pop, The Go-Go's, The Pro-

ducers and The Police.

John Huie, vice-president of Fron-

tier Booking International (FBI), as a

child longed to be a rock and roll

agent. He now books some of the larg-

est acts in the business.

In 1979 he and Ian Copeland
formed FBI. Copeland, the brother of

Police member Stewart Copeland,

serves as president of the agency. FBI

began with three employees; in No-
vember 1982 it had 14 employees, and
plans were being made to move into

an entire floor of a new building.

"The key to success is to keep your

finger in the pulse of the street," Huie

said. "No one can predict what's com-

ing in."

As for Davidson and the prepara-

tion he received for what he's doing

now, the sociology major said: "Col-

lege is a good environment to experi-

ence life. At Davidson I learned how
to think."

Huie served under C. Shaw Smith

as chairman of the Student Union

Concert Committee, which helped

him land a job with Paragon Agency

in Macon, Ga., immediately after

graduation.

"When I think of Davidson, I think

of Shaw Smith," Huie said. "Shaw is

my second father."

Huie since graduation has kept his

Davidson connection alive by keeping

closely in touch with Smith and with

his brothers David '81 and Scott '85.
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LOOKING OVER HIS BOOKING SCHEDULE, RHODES SCHOLAR l.ison McManus '56 has

|ohn Huie 78 sets the concert date for yet another worked his way up lo the prestigious position of

big musical act. executive editor of Time magazine.
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Patterson Court debate lingers . .

.

To a certain extent, the Davidson so-

cial system defies definition. Any David-

son student who has tried to explain it to

a friend from another school or to a pro-

spective is met with a look of confusion.

How does one describe a fraternity sys-

tem that's 'not' a fraternity system?

The Davidson catalog attempts to ex-

plain it this way: "Affiliation with the

Patterson Court fraternities is based on

individual self-selection. Freshmen are

introduced to the court by open houses

and invitations to meals, and they are

invited to big dances and informal par-

ties throughout the year. During the win-

ter term, freshmen may select the house

they wish to join, and every effort is

made to place them in the houses of their

choice."

Simple enough on paper, but it be-

comes increasingly complicated as one

tries to understand and explain the con-

cept as it has been put into practice at

Davidson. Just what is self-selection, and
how and why did it become Davidson's

social alternative to the traditional na-

tional fraternity system?

To understand, one must remember
the mood of the country during the 1960s

when the "fraternity problem" became
the center of debate. Campuses nation-

wide were raising questions about the

role of fraternities and raising doubts

about such characteristic policies as dis-

crimination, black-balling and hazing.

Time magazine wrote in 1965: "Critics

of fraternities contend that they are

anachronistic because today's college

students tend to be serious about scholar-

ship, scoff at any pretentions to status,

consider secret rituals something for

Klans and kids, resist togetherness [and]

applaud all moves toward individual

equality."

Statistics show that such sentiment

was having an effect. As the number of

students attending college increased

during the '60s, the number of fraternity

chapters and members also rose. This

apparent strength was deceptive, how-
ever, since the percentage of students

joining Greek societies fell steadily na-

tionwide.

Davidson was not isolated from such

criticism or immune to its effects. Samuel
Spencer, president of the College during

this time, explained that the appropriate-

ness of the traditional fraternity system

for a campus of Davidson's size and na-

ture actually was brought into question

during the fraternities' height in the

1950s. At that time, 85% of the student

body pledged a fraternity.

"The problem was," recalled Spencer,

"for those 15% that were left out, this was
a very serious rejection. For students

who had been so carefully chosen for

continued on page 37

FRESHMEN CHRISTI BAGGETT AND CHAD
MAGNUSON enjoy an icy outing with members of

PAX eating house.

THE FACADE OF KA exemplifies the basic archi-

tectural design of each of the 12 houses on Patter-

son Court.
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MEMBERS OF F

junior Jeff Tilbuv

THE NEWEST ADDITION TO PATTERSON
iling habits as COURT, the BSC house, opens its doors to students,

faculty and administrators.
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Patterson Court debate lingers . . .

admiaaion, it wai traumatic to be reject*

ed bj what was quite literall) l).i\ Id

imly social s\ stiin '

Bubaequenl national criticism of the

underlying philoaophy oi such an exclu-

ionarj system, combined with 1m i

Ing economic problems on the Court dur-

ing the 1960a, led the campus community
iin onsider other alternatives. InOctobei

of 1970. after debate and consideration,

the Board of Trustees voted "to maintain

,i social system of small groups according

to the principles of affiliation and equal

participation to all activities on a self-

selection basis." Since then, self-selec-

tion has been the cornerstone of the

Davidson social system.

This is not to say. however, that self-

selection is without problems or opposi-

tion; this year served as testimony. 1982-

B3 may turn out to be a significant year in

determining the future of Patterson

Court.

Two groups were formed for the pur-

studying the n

Patterson Court

( lommittea, chaired bj sophomore War-

uld, .mil the Patterson Court
i louni II i • lommittea on House B

t ion
. chaired by senior Kan Krieg Both

out of ,i widespread feeling

that self-selection was not worldi

originally planned; It oming
merely an Ideal illusion thai misled

freshmen group it was sup-

posed to protect As junioi Catherine

Finegan said. "Self-selection? That's a

joke!"

The implication was that fraternities

still used a bid system; it was just under-

ground. Gould, a PIKA, agreed: "At any
fraternity, a bid system is essentially

what we have now anyway We have all

learned how to manipulate the system

without breaking the rules. We can liter-

ally keep who we want and discourage

others from joining merely by not en-

couraging them."

It was this passive discouragement of

fraternities that led students to question

the self-selection process and how it was
working. Many charged that discourage-

ment of any kind was an affront to the

system, while others charged that dis-

couragement was beginning to go be-

yond the stage of mere "non-encourage-

ment."

In fact, S.G.A. President Tim Johnston

and Freshman Class President Allen

Mast received numerous complaints

from freshmen charging campus frater-

nities with active discouragements.

These complaints again sparked the de-

bate over what constituted encourage-

ment and discouragement, and led these

committees to question the system in

general.

Almost all agreed that self-selection,

as put into practice over the last few

years, was a misnomer, and. further, that

the two-faced nature of the system was
confusing and hurting freshmen. The
underlying meaning was "why don't we
make our theory fit our practice?"

It was this desire that spurred Krieg

and the Patterson Court Council to study

and attempt to define the ambiguous and

continued on page 38

WHEN THE BUS IS FULL, the luggage i-ompart-

meni serves as a viable alternative .il llii^

Hall mixer.

Seif-select ion 37



Patterson Court debate lingers . . .

misleading system.

Said Krieg: "Every year since I've

been here the issue of self-selection has

come up, but the people change even'

year and we have to start over from

scratch. We hope this committee can de-

fine the system and get something down
on paper."

The committee considered several op-

tions, with the goal of proposing a system

that would be acceptable to all houses on

the court. Everything from enforcing to-

tal self-selection, to going to a "two-

tiered" system, to going to a total bid sys-

tem was discussed. The final recommen-

dation incorporated elements of formal

bids and self-selection.

While members of many eating houses

sculpted their own alternative proposals

to the present system, the S.G.A. also

conducted an extensive study. Gould's

committee sent out surveys to the student

government presidents of 30 schools in

order to study other systems.

The S.G.A. also distributed a campus-

wide survey posing such questions as

"Do you feel Davidson's self-selection

system operates the way it is designed to

work on paper?" and "Do you feel that

filling out your top three choices for

where you would like to eat is a good way
to be introduced to the Court houses?"

The purpose of the survey was to get a

feeling for student opinion about the Pat-

terson Court system and to determine the

problem areas. Most agreed that the sys-

tem was hypocritical, that the concepts of

oral encouragement and discourage-

ment needed to be defined, and that the

method of introducing freshmen to Pat-

terson Court needed to be revised. These

findings, together with suggestions from

hall counselors, house rush chairmen

and presidents, were used in formulating

the S.G.A. proposal.

The Patterson Court Council and the

S.G.A., armed with the results of their

studies, campus forums and a campus
referendum, set the stage for a change in

the system. All revisions, however, must

proceed from the students to the Council

on Campus and Religious Life, to the col-

lege president, and then to the trustees,

who have the final say on all college de-

cisions.

The future of Patterson Court and self-

selection as a time-honored ideal was
still up in the air at the end of May, but

the momentum for a change existed.

Self-selection purists still cling to the be-

lief that the desire of the individual and
not the opinion of a group should deter-

mine a student's house association.

Staunch fraternity supporters, on the

other hand, hold the belief that the group

has the right to determine the make-up
and personality of that group. The future

of Patterson Court lies in reconciling the

two.

—Tracy Thompson

SHOWING OFF THE LATEST STEPS at a PIKA
dance, Suzie Klineman, Steve Reardon and Beth

Maczka charade as carefree souls.

MODIFYING THE SELF-SELECTION SYSTEM?
Shawn Stafford ponders the possibility of encour-

aging women to join his fraternity.
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GREEK GOD Dave Hall entices toga-clad women

.il .1 Patterson Court party.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT ABOUNDS at Warner Hall

.is Annie Porges makes tree decorations of popcorn

.ind tfiimdrops.

Self-selr



More than a common eating place
In the midst of numerous brick build-

ings, at the end of several pathways

stands a large, modern edifice supported

by ivory columns and covered with a

roof of green. The interior of this struc-

ture is furnished with leather uphol-

stered chairs that surround tables of var-

ious shapes and sizes. The hum of back-

ground music mixes with scattered

conversations, and the enticing aroma of

various victuals draws the flow of people

who come to eat towards the entrance of

the serving line. This may sound like the

description of a plush country club, but it

is actually a portrayal of Davidson's Vail

Commons, built as a replacement for

Richards and Bailey houses in 1981.

Since the Commons opened, its popu-

larity has grown among freshmen as well

as upperclassmen. Its services have be-

come so well-received that a question

has arisen as to the amount of competi-

tion existing between the Commons and

the houses on Patterson Court. As of this

year, the competition has become so

great that ETC decided to fold next year

due to a rapid decrease in membership,

and ATO struggled to continue operating

with the gradually declining number of

interested people.

Working as a non-profit organization,

the Commons had made a 20-30% price

increase in meal plans over the last year,

and plans for future expansion are cur-

rently being considered.

Under the direction of Carleton Prit-

chard, the Commons sponsors special

activities for the members of the college

and the surrounding community. Hot

drinks and turnovers are served at exam

breaks, held for a week around the ex-

amination periods. For special holidays,

gourmet dinners are served to the beat of

a live band or wandering minstrels, as

waiters and waitresses carefully pour

glasses of wine.

Each meal has centered around a dif-

ferent theme, such as an Epicurean din-

ner served in February, and a spring buf-

fet served early in March. As a special

touch to Davidson weekends, steaks are

served on Saturday nights for an addi-

tional fee of one dollar.

In addition to serving daily meals, the

Commons staff of 60-65 students (under

the management of Lynne Rogich) and
40-45 professionals cater weddings and
other local events. Meals have been pre-

pared and served to such distinguished

guests as Zubin Mehta, returning alumni

and trustees, and President Spencer. The
entire staff works at the big catering

events to provide the best service possi-

ble.

Because eating is such an important

part of a college student's existence, Prit-

chard ensures that well-balanced meals

are served and that the Commons is a

pleasant place to eat, study and socialize.

According to Ian Dunn, a student super-

visor on the Commons staff, "Pritchard is

striving to make the Commons the social

center of the campus."

—Trish Lennon

"The atmosphere is a little more re-

fined than the court. You feel like

you can sit down and relax in a

comfortable surrounding."

1. Storev
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ON BIG WEEKENDS, the Commons is trans-

formed from an ealing facility to a danciny »-st.il.-

lishment. |ill Sypult heads to the dance floor with

her Homecoming date.

THE VAIL COMMONS provides a scenic back-

drop against which ATO members enjoy an out-

door supper.

GORDON STUKES, KATHLEEN HUFF AND
GRAY HAMPTON join fellow students and profes-

sors for one of several faculty-student cocktail par-

lies held at the Commons.

The Cof:



PIKA PRESIDENT LACH ZEMP shows a look of

contentment in a hot tub on the house lawn.

PIKAs let off steam
"It was the biggest party of the year."

The two-dimensional palm trees ho-

vered above the damp sand as the "na-

tives," clad in shorts and T-shirts, danced
the evening away.

This scene did not take place on an

island, but rather in an island setting at

the fifth annual PIKA Beach Weekend
during Spring Frolics.

The festivities began on Thursday
with the pledges and brothers decorating

the inside of the house with colored

lights and beach scenes on the walls. The
pledges spread approximately seven
tons of sand on the floor and started

roasting two pigs for the Friday pig-pick-

ing. As the pigs cooked and the fruit

soaked in grain alcohol and rum, the PI-

KAs prepared for a weekend of partying.

On Friday, April 8, the traditional sign

was hoisted above the entrance to the

"beach" around 6:30 p.m. as guests began

to arrive. The party was in full swing by

PI KAPPA A1PHA MEMBERS, listed alphabetically: Will

Abberger, Mark Adams, Trig Adams. David Barber. Brian

Brost. Robert Bruce. |ames Brueggemann. Will Cardwell,

Jeff Currier. Steve Dick. David Donahower. Carl Elliott.

Hal Elliott. John Ferguson. Eric Fichtner. Dave Fleming,

Stephen Giles. Warren Gould. Vardell Grantham. Charles

Griffith. Thomas Haller, Gray Hampton. Jeff Haney, Derek
Harbin, Brad Harrold, Chip Hurley. John James. Rob
fohnson, Will Kendrick. Steve King, Bryant Knox. Kenneth
Krieg. Tim Law. Mike Lockwood. Michael Longmire,

Alexander Macbeth. Robert McCormick, John McGuirt.

Andy Miles, Thomas Moore. William Morrison, ]ohn

Niepold, Mark Oldenburg, Leslie Pierce. Dean Polk.

Forrest Ranson. Steve Reardon. Keith Revell, Hunter

Roddey. Eric Sanner, Tom Schember. John Stanback. Mark
Stanback. Steve Stine, David Slosur. Gordon Stukes.

William Sullivan, Richard Tapp, Nick Tsantes. William

Turlington. Brad Uline. Ed Whitesides. Todd Wiebusch.

Douglas Wiley. Stephen Wtlkins, Pat Woodward

7:30 and the "beach" was covered with

dancing "natives."

Most of the cleaning-up was done on

Saturday, between dips in the hot tub

outside the house. The sand remained,

slowly accumulating in a pile that myste-

riously formed a sand castle on Saturday

and then disappeared.

The weather was untraditional for this

traditional party but many said that the

rain added to the fun. One PIKA date

said that the rain appeared to be "an ex-

tension of the hot tub." PIKA pledge John

Archer claimed that the shouting of old

chants contributed to "the unity of the

fraternity." He added that the rain al-

lowed for more bizarre activities such as

"swimming up the street and playing

leap frog."

Not even the weather could dampen
spirits for the PIKA "weekend at the

beach."

—Trish Lennon

BRINGING THE BEACH TO CAMPUS each
spring, the PIKAs fill their house with sand and
other beach scenes.

"HOWIE'S HAT IS WHERE IT'S AT!" boasts Steve

Wilkins at a PIKA party.
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ETC folds

at end of

spring

ETC MEMBERS, listed alphabetically David Barnes.

Charley Bradley. Mark Burris. Carlton Clinkscales. Lanny

Conley, Paul Fry-, David Gaston. Phil Harry. Ken Howarth.

Jeff Knudson. Steve Lawrence. Steve MacMillan. Laura

McDonald, Brad Perkins. Dan Plaut. Albert Potter. Tom
Roth. Brad Waddell. Will Weatherspoon

DESERTED AT THE END OF THE YEAR, ETC
will not reopen in the fall due to dwindling mem-
bership.

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF SPRING WEATHER,
Will Weatherspoon eats lunch on ETC's patio.
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(Taken trom The l)a\ ids.mian)

The officers ol BTI ! eating bousa en-

nounced during 1 1
1*

- third week of spring

term that the house would no! reopen in

the fall The house i onrJnued to operate

fur the reel of die term, bul made no at-

tempt to gain enough members to remain

open

ETC President Laura McDonald said

the hiiu.se had lost 25 members since the

beginning of the year and by spring term

bad 42 members. Beventeen freshmen

opted for ttif house during self•selection,

but this number was more than offsel bj

sophomores going abroad and graduat-

ing seniors College Business Manager

Bob Currie set a membership of 65 as the

suggested minimum for an eating house

to operate

McDonald said that a proposed merg-

er with ATO house, which also suffers

from low membership, fell through

when ATO voted to remain open on its

ETC tried to cut its bx\ •

oating paid waiters, cutting bai I

purchases, and generally "runnii

h.iiis.' more conservatively M <
>

said These efforts were not anou

make up for the dwindling membership,

bowevei
1. |( tir.islllel Steve MacMillan

the house's assets, which include furni-

ture, stereo equipment, and d« orations,

probably will be sold to offsel a project-

ed deficit of $iooo-$2000. It is still un-

clear who will be liable if there Is a debt

after the assets are sold.

This threat of an assessment to pay a

deficit was largely responsible for ETC's

demise. MacMillan said. Five seniors

decided over spring break not to eat at

the hov.se because they were afraid of an

assessment. This unanticipated loss of

about $2000 "put us over the brink," ac-

cording to MacMillan.

"With the Commi
ouse opening thl

in i .Mnt bouses I

trongei In ten

Mel k)nald

I lall hurl us <i lut more

ul die Commons hurt .ill

iurl MacMillan
• ol our girls to Warner Hall

Aril! tx ttronger for

a while, bul it will hurt the coed bou

Dean ol Students Will Tern,' said that

then- are no plans for the bou

"It'll just sit i Wle.. .|Currie]

and I are of the opinion that we want to

move very slowly in finding a use for the

house." he said

MacMillan predicted thai most house

members would go to the Commons, and

ruled out a mass movement to another

house.

— Jeff Mann



The new girls in town
The opening of the school year saw the

opening of Davidson's second all-wom-

en's eating house on Patterson Court,

Warner Hall. Although the members re-

present a fairly diverse group, the wom-
en soon developed the closeness that

seems to characterize the members of al-

most any court house. The new house

had 61 members and gained 25 social

members in the spring through self-se-

lection.

In spite of the difficulties involved in

opening a Patterson Court house, the

women managed to get the house off to a

fairly smooth start after a brief period of

eating at the Commons while the ovens

were being installed. Under the leader-

ship of the 1982 President Connie Kyle

and the 1983 President Vickie Neale,

Warner Hall gradually established a rou-

tine that generally suited everyone.

Warner Hall enjoys an active social

calendar that includes a variety of func-

tions. The women have had mixers this

year with all the Davidson fraternities as

well as two "import" mixers. Bring-a-

date parties were popular, as shown by

the response to the fall Fake Deb Ball,

the Winter Formal, spring Champagne
Cruise Party, and Luau weekend with

Rusk House. Members also enjoyed such

low-key activities as faculty receptions,

afternoon teas for the new members, and

after-dinner liqueurs on big weekends

such as Midwinters and Spring Frolics.

In addition, the members of Warner

Hall have participated in such service

projects as scraping paint off the Depot,

singing hymns with the residents of the

home for the elderly in Huntersville,

spending an afternoon with children in

the STEP-tutor program, and sponsoring

a booth at Davidson's Town Day in May.

They also operate a birthday cake ser-

vice for parents who wish to send their

son or daughter a cake on their birthday;

the women deliver the cakes in groups of

four to six and sing "Happy Birthday" to

the surprised recipient.

Warner Hall survived its first year

without many problems, and the house

unity is strong as it approaches a new
year. The need for the all-women's eat-

ing house is now firmly established.

—Heather Jameson

AT A WARNER HALL COCKTAIL PARTY, Ann
Hunter entertains parents during Parents Week-
end.

KATHY KOOKEN EATS BREAKFAST at Coffee

and Cokes before Warner Hall officially opened in

September.

as?* t
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FAKE DEBS Anne Rollins and Beth Mack enjoy

one of Warner Hall's most popular parties.

WARNER HALL MEMBERS, listed alph.ib.-li.

Mexanlu Kathleen Anderson. B«cca Bales. Elizabeth

Brooks. Susan Campbell. Sheila Carr. Keg Cull

Cash Elizabeth Coleman Paige Dalton. Mandy Dotson.

Kim Dudley Elizabeth F.lkin. Mary Criflin. Claire Craves.

Sara Hall, EUnbalb Haijrava AlUm rUrpet Sarah Hart.

Laura Helmus. Marian Hill Kristin Hills Ann Hunter

imaaon, Susan Kann. Lorelei Keif v

l Knobloch. Connie

ibath Laughhn. CbllU Mci;.;e. iVIh •
'

rtbj S'el*in. Susan Nurman. Ellen Papadeas.

Sarah Patterson F.lena Paul. Annie Porges. Melissa Page.

luck Redo Mary Gray Reddick. Ann.; Rollins. El
i

Can Shulman' Lauren Smith. Sarah Speed. Cherie

Spencer. Pam Slrader. Kell> Sundberg, Meg Surran. Mary

Tabb. Laura Tad. Ross Thayer. Lisa Thorn .

Thompson Laura Turn burke lean Webb Elizabelh White

Martha Yeule
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Clinging to tradition

Fannie & Mabel is the only house on

Patterson Court to be named after its

eminent cooks, who are Fannie Brandon

and Mabel Torrence. Their combined

service covers a period of over 72 years.

Along with food fights, snooing, and late

night pool games, Fannie & Mabel are a

tradition at F & M.
The excellent cuisine that these two

ladies produce is a tradition in itself. Per-

haps the most famous specialty is the

"melt-in-your-mouth-Wednesday-Ma-
bel-rolls." Supposedly there have been

cases of attempted murder for such deli-

cacies. Rest assured, whatever is asked

of these two veteran cooks, it will be

done with the special touch of love they

alone can give it.

One special advantage of F & M is

Open Kitchen. "All-Nighters," marathon

events that every Davidson student can

relate to, require increased caloric in-

take. At F & M the members can eat lef-

tovers, PBJs, or just stock up on caffeine.

Late-night pool games, ice fights, tre-

mendous food, open kitchens — these

are all appealing qualities of F & M. Most

important, however, is being able to go

down to supper to eat with a group of

warm and friendly people who accept

each other. Staying up all night talking

about anything from world politics to the

most intimate of matters — this is what

the eating house system is all about. F &
M is a place where you can go for food,

friendship, and camaraderie.

—Doug Ammar

F & M, listed alphabetically: Muffin Alford. Doug Ammar.

Kevin Attar. Brenda Baker, Leslie Brown. Dianne Bynum.

Kathy Cantwell. Dale Carter. Amy Crittenberger.

Catherine Crosland. Dale Culpepper. Rich Davis, Dave

Earnhardt, lohnnie Edwards. Chuck Elyea, Chris Gauch,

Beth Geiger. Fran Gibson, Scott Haight. Bill Hall. Dave

Hall, lohn Hendrix. Rene Herlong. Dave Hessler. |eff

Holland. Bob Hopkins. Dunbar Ivy. |oe ]aworski. |eff

Kistler, Dick Lee. Ken Lewis. Dan McKeithen, Melissa

McKeithen. Chip McMichael. |eff Mann. Roy Martin.

Caroline Massey, Cathy Morell, Sarah Moody, Bob Mosca.

|on Norwood. John Odell. Susan Prettyman, Paul Ray.

David Resnik. Pam Rew. Liz Ribadeneyra. lorgia Rice. Sara

Ross. Andy Scott. David Shoemaker. Dave Short. Bill Swift.

Bob Tate. Greg Thomson. Todd Thomson, Loy Thornton.

|ohn Toler, |ay Toslosky. |ulie Vanderpool, Dave West.

William White. Crystal Williams. Bryan Zielinski.

F &M MEMBERS "SNOO" (or creek] fellow mem-
ber Will Berson in the water hole behind the house.

FLICKERBALL MAKES THE SPIRITS RUN
HIGH, among F & M members Dale Carter and

Chris Gauch.
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NOW A FAMILIAR FIXTURE on the Phi Delt

lawn, "the bench" serves as a place of rest during

meals.

HALLOWEEN ON CAMPUS traditionally means

a costume party at the Phi Delt house.

pt AVTNr A VIGOROUS GAME OF HEADBALL, THE MANTLE OVER THE FIREPLACE in the Hv-

5$!£toaS rome toSreek Week chami ing room of the Phi Del. house holds troph.es won

pionship title.
in the Past -
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Phi Delts rebuild
For Phi Delta Theta, l

(m^-83 was a re-

building year. The bench made itscome-

vith full glory in the spring. The
grounds department tore down the

bench over the summer, but Todd Lam-
bert and his crack crew of lumberjacks

were able to build a new bench. After

much hard drinking and a little work, the

bench was back.

On the more serious side of matters,

the house was nominated for the Phi

Delta Theta National Improvement
Award. This nomination stemmed from

the house's improved financial situation.

The house itself was renovated during

the year. A pool table, new speakers, fur-

niture and a repaired television set

found their way to the Phi Delt base-

ment, which looked better than it had in

many years.

This year also marked the return of the

Phi Delts as champions of Greek Week.

The highlight of the competition was the

grand choral effort of the brothers sing-

ing Mick Smith's "Oh, Lord, It's Hard to

Stay Sober."

The house parties were numerous and

crowded all year. As usual, the annual

Halloween costume party for UNICEF
was successful. The traditional air-band

party winter term also was a success.

Spring term found the Phi Delts disprov-

ing the theory that all of their contests are

rigged, as an SAE won the weekend raf-

fle trip to Myrtle Beach.

—Rocky Kmiecik

«MHHU«HMMHtlHHI

PHI DELTATHETA. listed alphabetically- Wide Anderson

Ernie Andrews. Brent Baker. Dan Blood. |ohn Bryant. Scott

Campbell. Flint Gray |eny Crubba. |ohn Ham. Michael

Harbert. |on Harden. Mark Hartman. |im Hosktns. Kaa
Hovel. |im Hughes. Tommy Kirk. Rocky Kmiecik. Tbdd

Lambert. David Lee. Andy Leeper. |oe Letnan. Bob Letton.

Brian Lowe. Mike Lufkin. Bobbv McCullen Bill

McKadyen. |oe McMullen. lohn Malone. Keith Martin.

|arrj May. Robert Miller. Ibm Okel. Brown Patterson. Ben
Pope. Ivan Reich. Andy Rock. Alan Rosier. Dan R

Smith. Sandy Smith. Stralton Sterghos. George Strickland

Robbie Thornsberry. Bill Wahl. Cap. Walton. Nelson

Westerhout. Cliff Woodard

Phi Delia Ttu



100 years old and still strong

In 1883, a small group of enlightened

Davidson students threw down their Lat-

in or Greek texts and decided that there

was more to college life than debating in

the Philanthropic and Eumenean Halls.

These few men banded together to found

the N. C. Theta chapter of Sigma Alpha

Epsilon.

This year, the brothers of SAE planned

for months the celebration of their frater-

nity's 100th anniversary. The festivities

lasted four days, March 23-26. The spree

began on Wednesday night with a party

at the American Legion Hut, featuring 10

kegs and a band, Eli. SAE invited all stu-

dents to join in the celebration. The fol-

lowing night, the fraternity invited its

alumni to an oyster roast. On Friday the

brothers held a pig-picking with a blue-

grass band. On Saturday they sponsored

a tennis and golf tournament with the

alumni.

The celebration culminated in a ban-

quet and dance at the plush Charlotte

Country Club. Nearly 175 alumni ap-

peared for the evening, including a

member of the class of 1922. Reportedly,

the stately gentleman arrived and asked

a young brother if this was indeed N. C.

Theta. When the student respectfully an-

swered "yes," the alumnus retorted,

"Then slip me the grip, dammit!"

According to the treasurer, Rob
Spaugh, the fraternity spent $20,000 on

the four-day bash. But there seems to be

no regrets. "Everyone agrees it was
worth it," said Spaugh.

But president J. C. Faulkner is quick to

point out that the fraternity is not all "fun

and games." SAE has undertaken sever-

al notable fund-raising projects for char-

ity. The brothers sponsored a bikathon

for the Kenyan school system, where an

SAE alumnus currently is teaching. Also,

the fraternity raised over $2500 for the

library by selling charity calendars — a

project organized chiefly by junior Jay

Norman.
—Dick Richards

SAE MARTIN VALBUENA chats with young Jona-

than Beattv at a fall term soccer match.
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SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON. luttd alphabetically Brooks

Baldwin Hall Bametl Paul Bavnard Steven

Bernhardt Mark Blackman |oe Bosaong. Buck Bradberrv

Frank Bright. Freddie Butler |ohn Cain. David Carr. |ohn

Carroll. |im Cox. Robert Dealon. Mark Elmore. Harding

Evans Clint Farabow. | C
Faulkner. Bob Flemma. Ted Carner Michael Graham. Ed

Henderson. Doug Henson. Todd Hermelt Gene Hicks.

Minor Hinson. Chris Holden. Ross Hunter. George

Ibrahim Pete |annetta lames lones, |eff Kane. Greg Kash

Bill King. Tern Kurtts Warren Lackey |ohn Laughlin

Dwavne Lett Vales Lennon. |ohn Lvday Chip Uerly |ohn

Mann lohn Marks Michael Mauze Brad McCall. Duncan

McCall. |ohn McColl. Garv McDonald. Greg McFaiden.

Dickson McLean. Malt Merrell. lerrv Me>er Milch

- ti Moore Ken Murrah. Clay N'apper. Dan

lav N.'orman. Ben Oldham. |ohn Pteples. Shep

Robinson Gardiner Roddey Edwin Smith. Rob Spaugh.

Shawn Stafford. William Stroud. Russ Summerell. Burl

Tax lor \taor Taylor. Cliff Tnbus. Ben Williams Martin

Valbuena

UNDER SIEGE BY PLEDGES, the SAE house rou-

tinely undergoes duress during (he year
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Of ice cream and "sheep" thrills

Library nerds must "beware the Ides

of March."

Yes, every year on March 15 at ap-

proximately 10 p.m., various sheet-clad

members of ATO trudge into the library

carrying knives. Unannounced (and

practically unrehearsed), these facsi-

miles of ancient Rome present the more

hilarious portions of Shakespeare's

Julius Caesar.

Any Humanities student knows how
Caesar met death. But for those scientific

types remaining, accept the explanation

that Caesar's senators, believing he

wielded too much power, stabbed him

during the Ides of March. Of course,

Shakespeare spices up the story with a

soothsayer, who predicts Caesar's fate

with the famous line: "Beware the Ides of

March." ATO spices up the play even

further.

This year, Caesar (played by Norman
Gordon) gloriously entered the library

atop a bicycle. John Lawry's trumpet

blared, and second floor students scur-

ried downstairs to discover reasons for

ATO MEMBERS, listed alphabetically: Eddie Aziz. Karen

Baldwin. Bill Bankhead. Righard Barber. Lindsay Biddle.

Perry Biddle. Neal Biggers. Diana Bohrer. Elizabeth

Brazell. Cvnthia Briscoe. Fred Broadwell. Stephanie

Bruck. Brian Butler, Stuart Cauley. Bill Crone. Jeff

Dempsey, John Driggers. Will Donovan. Clare Eckerl, ]ohn

Eglin, Sherri Fraizer. Ivy Goodman, Ann Goodwin.

Norman Gordon, Dorothy Graham, Sue Graves, Roxanna

Guilford. Laura Hassell, Jeff Herrin. Linda Hulburt, Gus

Jamison. Betsy Johnson. Robin Kidd. Kirk Kirkpatrick,

Elizabeth Kiss. John Krotchko, Jon Lawry. Charlie Lovett.

Elizabeth Lusk. John Lusk, Cov Matthews. Kevin McDaris,

Dan Metzel, Kelly Moore, William Rast, Sam Roberts,

Sallie Robinson, James Rozzelle, Mark Sheffield. Gary

Sladcik. Brad Simpson, David Sisk. Julie Stauffer, David

Teer. |im Trotter. Jeff Tyler. Doug Vass, Dan Voorhis.

Debby Williams, Andrew Wilson, Elizabeth Wintermute.

the commotion. They discovered the

toga-thronged ATOites, clutching dag-

gers and "accidentally" dropping them in

Caesar's presence. Sometimes they drop

pots and pans as well — Mark Sheffield

even succeeded in breaking an iron skil-

let. The constant clatter successfully pre-

vented students from studying.

Brutus, played by David Sisk, master-

minded the plot to kill his "friend," but

Perry Biddle proudly claims that he

took the first stab. After 25 minutes of

half-reading/half-adlibbing, Caesar fell

with "Et tu, Brute."

The Ides of March is an unusual un-

dertaking for a Patterson Court house,

but is typical of ATO's uniqueness. ATO
is notorious for such follies as moving

its dinner tables to the lawn of the

Commons, hosting waffle dinners be-

neath a parachute, and substituting un-

usual toppings during its weekly ice

cream socials. Never a dull moment
exists in the life of a sheep, so they say.

—Carol Roche

AT AN ATO CHRISTMAS GIFT EXCHANGE,
Doug Vass reads aloud his list of suggestions to

Santa.
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CONCEALING ITS IDENTITY FROM PAS-
SERSBY, Emanon stands for "no name" spelled

backward.

MICHAEL KELLEY THANKS decoration Lynn
Powell, who popped out of his cake at a bachelor

party held in December.

EMANONITES GATHER AFTER DINNER for a LIVING AT EMANON, [oe Roberts finds, has its

game of bridge, a favorite pastime spring term. benefits, such as having an unlimited supply of

orange juice at all hours of the day.
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Emanon

relies upon

consistency

Despite turnovers of social chairper-

sons every term, Emanonites have two

social events they can count on every

term: Wednesday night ice cream and

Friday afternoon cocktails.

Every Wednesday at 11 p.m., Emanon-
ites, friends of Emanon, and crashers

(such as unnamed fraternity brothers) all

gather around trying to get a decent

scoop of chocolate, strawberry, vanilla,

mint chocolate chip, or whatever variety

presents itself that night. Banana split

nights have been popular to many, espe-

cially during Rush Week and the night of

the finals of self-selection.

As for Friday cocktail parties, Eman-
onites practically are guaranteed six a

term. Those who divulge in such activi-

ties crowd around the bar in the base-

ment at 5:15 p.m., arming themselves

with a screwdriver, sloe gin, or perhaps

the Special of the Night before the favor-

it. • 5:30 television show — "M*A'S'ii
— comes to life. Those who survive the

battlements of missing "M*A*S*H" chat

with each other, prospective Emanon-

ites, or confess to the head bartender thai

they should be studying, Before and aftei

dinner a good crowd of eight-to-l(l h.nd-

core foosball players can be found in the

back of the basement. An additional note

to Friday cocktails came spring term with

the creation of a "Guest of Honor." Lisa

Herard, former wheeler-dealer of

Emanonites funds, was the first Guest of

Honor. An embarrasing photo was used

for recognition. Jack Smith, Emanon's

own marathon runner, was next in line.

Chris Blake and Greg Rhodes also

shared this dubious distinction. Other re-

spectable house members were honored

before the year ended.

Don't get the Emanonites wrong;

they're not always into sweets and mixed

drinks! Other special events happened

throughout the year.

During the annual Christmas celebra-

tion, a stag party was thrown for Michael

Kelley. The party was complete with

Emanon's own Lynn Powell popping out

of a wedding cake, cooing and wooing

Kelley. Totally embarrassed, having the

entire house witness Lynn's provocative

moves, he said, at the end, "I got worried

when I saw that cake. I thought y'all

would really have a naked woman pop

out!

Anothei event was the "Countrj

Dinner " Bmanonites wanted to show
theii appreciation for their retiring cook/

menu plant I lunsuckei

held a fund-raising dinner in her honor.

The dinner, complete with Emanon's
famous congo bars, was a tremendous

success due to the cooperation of each

house member in selling tickets, plan-

ning, serving, and some performing dur-

ing dinner.

Many other events took place such as

band parties with PAX, discos with |on

Glance, John Marks, Warren Gould, and

other notable local DJs.

One of the last events of the year at

Emanon was the fate of its newly placed

sign above the front entrance. The sign

just appeared out of nowhere. Several

house members objected to the sign, for,

as everyone knows, Emanon is"No
Name" spelled backwards; therefore,

how can it be justified to have a name
sign for the house? President Caroline

Boudreau brought the issue before the

house; members voted unanimously to

take the sign down to maintain their No
Name image.

Of all house meetings, this one went

down in history as the only issue the en-

tire house could agree upon.

—Dale Withrow

EMANON MEMBERS. listed alphabetical

Adenis. Doug Austin. Chris Blake Caroline Boudreau.

David Boulware. Ladson Brearly Rheit Brown |im Brown
Bob Buchanan. Amy Burton Ruth Clark. Garry Banks

Tony Dick. Richard Dubose. Mary Fanl. Roy Fuller. Ion

Glance. |ohn Graham. Rick Craves. Mark Harwick. Lisa

Herard. Ginger Holly Aubrey Humphries, left lordan. Enc

Kaufmann. Greg Kaufmann. Michael Kelley. Hope King,

(ball Mike Mell. lames Moore. Brad Mullu,

K.ilhr\n Murrav Gina Overcash. Lynn Powell. |ane Redd.

Graf Rhodes, joe Roberts. |ohn Robbins. Andres Sans-

Alvarez. Mitzi Short lack Smith. Lanny Smith. Pam
Siradmjn Lance Stokes. Tim Waples. Charles Wiley. Dele

Wilhrov,

Emanon 5~



THE LUST BARGE at PAX Homecoming Weekend

was boarded by house members as well as by

freshmen such as Chris Lightbown.

ALWAYS A CARD, Mike Mason indulges in a fa-

vorite PAX activity, card-playing.

PAX MEMBERS, listed alphabetically: Mike Allan. Mills

Antley. Garry Banks, Bill Bigger. David Boone. Betsy Brice.

Sharon Bryant. Emma Came. Kathy Clark. |enny Cooper,

Brad Cors. Drew Davis. Sarah Dysart, Barry Elledge.

Elizabeth Flanders. Harriet Gaston. Beth Gerken. Kathy

Gratto. Gene Griggs. Leilani Hamilton. Shirin Hanafi. Ed

Harlan. Andy Harrison. Thurston Hatcher. Debbie Hayes,

Bill Heard, Robert Heglar, |im Hooten. Caryn Hoskins,

Sally Hughes. Sue [enney, Hans |ensen. ]oe lemigan, Dan

)uengst, lodie Kinnert. Paul Ladue. Margarat LaMotte.

Walter Lee. Steve Lewis. Otto Leyser. Janet Lindsley. Lee

McCormick, Tim McGaughey. David McGee. Mike Mason.

Ann Meador. ]im Morgan. Julie Morrisett. John Munson,

Scott Otto, Dick Richards. Nancy Rosselot. David Rowe,

Cariline Rumley. ]im Rumley. Deborah Schretter, Murray

Simpson. Stephen Skelton. Cheryl Soderstrom. ]ennifer

Spencer. Barry Starnes, Jennifer Steans. Rocky Stone.

Dennis Swearengin. Lee Torrence. Hank van Deventer.

Lauren van Metre. Drew Wells. Chris Woods.

FORMER PAX PRESIDENT Liz Upchurch '81

catches up on old times with senior Mike Allan.

HOUSE CLOWNS Sloan Warner and David Rowe
examine the latest finding in an ice cream bowl.
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- PAX's

popularity

soars

Many students seem to feel thai the

coll, ipse of ETC marks the beginning of

the end for Patterson Court. Indeed, sev-

eral houses on the Court are struggling to

maintain a healthy number of members.

One house, however, appears to be im-

mune to the problems plaguing most of

the coed eating clubs. After spring self-

selection. PAX fared better than any oth-

er coed house on the Court with a list of

46 freshmen.

How can PAX remain so strong when

other houses are suffering? President

Drew Wells pointed to several reasons.

He said PAX offers an "atmosphere dif-

ferent from the rest of the Court." Many
freshmen were attracted to the low-key

environment around the house. House

members spend their afternoons playing

bridge, backgammon, and (weather per-

mitting) volleyball.

Wells stated further that PAX's social

program offers "an alternative to the

typical band parties around the Court."

Social Chairman Kathy Clark added that

all of PAX's parties have a theme such as

an Hawaiian luau or the "PAX Pub."

There is music, but not so loud that no

one can talk. There is beer, but not so

much thai i
ii standing. And,

Friday night in the spring, the

house celebrates the end of the

with .1 keg >ni(l ,i cookoul

Another key attraction of PAX m
the group's road trips. In the winter. 50

PAXites threw down their books, and

headed west to Banner Elk for a .

end of skiing at Seven Devils. In April,

PAX packed up again and took off for

North Myrtle Beach for three days of

sun, well-organized shaving cream wars,

and beach volleyball — not to be con-

fused with regular volleyball.

Shaving cream and volleyball not-

withstanding, PAX is first and foremost

an eating club. Wells said that the food

and the open kitchen policy at PAX
played a key role in attracting freshmen.

The house is extremely pleased with its

cooks Beatrice Dagenhart and Rosalyn

McClean, who team up to provide a var-

ied menu — from Chinese to Mexican.

The meal plan also features an unlimited

salad bar, Cory the coffee machine and

the revered Silver Cow (or milk ma-

chine).

—Dick Richards
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BSC diversifies Court
"There is more to being black than

meets the eye," spoke Charles Hooks in

the play No Place to be Somebody.

The Black Student Coalition's perfor-

mance of the Charles Gordon drama re-

presented one part of the group's con-

tinuing effort both to provide a point of

cultural identity for its black members
and to broaden Davidson's perceptions

of black heritage.

The new house on Patterson Court,

which opened in the middle of winter

term, served as the scene for open-camp-

us parties, a jazz band performance and

a formal reception as an official opening

for the campus.

The BSC in continuing its involvement

with the entire campus this year spon-

sored a spring fashion show and a cultur-

al arts festival, "A Celebration of Life,"

performed in the 900 Room of the Union.

Also, because of the relevance of na-

tional and community affairs to black

students at Davidson, the BSC branched

into other areas of human rights con-

cerns. In the winter the organization

sponsored a weekend trip to Washington,

D.C., to be a part of the Martin Luther

King Jr. Birthday Celebration. The 1983

Martin Luther King Jr. Lecture Series

brought to campus Lerone Bennett Jr., se-

nior editor of Ebony magazine and au-

thor of Before the Mayflower. In the are-

na of human rights issues, a South Afri-

BLACK STUDENT COALITION MEMBERS, listed

alphabetically: Melissa Alves, Garrv Banks. Pepper Bego,

Carl Bynum. William Bynum. Anne Elliott. Keith Ellis.

Tyrone Fore. Mark Cant, Harriet Gaston. Andre Goodlet.

ludy Harrell. Rafael Hernandez. Rod Holraan. Charles

Hooks. Suzanne Hutchings, Mike [ones. Levi |ordan. Dana
Lemon, Eric McClarity, Leon Mason. Yvette Mingo, lames
Moore. Mike Murphy, Vinita Pottsdammer, Gabriella

Robinson. Alan Rosier, Brian Rowan, Mitzi Short, Denise

Smith. Tony Smith, Larry Spears, James Stanley, Elaine

Stone. Janet Stovall, Derek Taylor, David Turner. Leonard
Walker, Stockton Whitton. Atondra Williams, Crystal

Williams, Kendrick Williams, Kenny Wilson, Earl Wooten.

Dwayne Wright.

can drama group presented a play that

the BSC co-sponsored with Amnesty In-

ternational.

Fifty-four students belonged to the

BSC this year. The group was led in the

fall and winter by junior Anne Elliot and

in the spring by senior Charles Hooks.

One of the BSC's most popular activi-

ties in 1982-83 was sponsoring the Gospel

Choir, which was open to all students.

The group, directed by sophomore Aton-

dra Williams, performed at events such

as DCF meetings, church services, and

banquets during the year.

—Janet Stovall

AT THE BSC OPEN HOUSE, Dr. Holland chats

with BSC members amid new furniture and a ren-

ovated Patterson Court house.
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ATONDRA WILLIAMS AND WILLIAM BYNUM MODELING A STUNNING OUTFIT. Vinita Potto-

INTERACT in the BSC's production of So Place to dammer gets an admiring look from Flint Gray at

be Somebody. ^ BSC fashion show.
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IN THE VALENTINE'S DAY SPIRIT, Paige Marsh
bakes heart-shaped cookies in the Rusk kitchen.

CEREAL IS A STAPLE, AS WELL AS A FAVOR-
ITE for Rusk President Sherri Lind.

NEVER SHY FOR THE CAMERA, Lynne Folcher

and Meg McArn gracefully eat a snack. RUSK MEMBERS, listed alphabetically: Amy Ashworlh.

Mebane Atwood. Sindy Aycock. Rives Balcom, Marv
Womble Barringer. Meg Barron. Beth Been, Eileen

Benner. Stephanie Bensinger. Peggy Blount. Linda

Brown. Rachel Brown. Beth Bryant. Margaret Chaffin.

Laura Champlain. Nancy Cloyed. Dawna Coulanl. lean

Covall. Laura Curry. Katie Dagenhart. Emily Davis. True

Da All. Dev. Suz Dickey. Li- Dr

Rulhie

Folcher

Harper. Florence Hart

Hilton. Valerie H
Merris Hollingsw

Kathleen Huff. Am
Esle Lisa Lan

Denise Ferguson. Beth Findlay. Lynne

reer, Allison Hall, Lou Hamilton, lane

Laura Hills. Sue
ton. Boo Hogan. Suzie Hohman.
th. Carol Hoopes, Phred Huber.

Hurt. Patricia Ives. Laura lohnson.

i, lanie Larus, Sherburne Laughlin,

ri Lind. Adelyn Lutz, Beth Maczka.Mary Legerton. She

Arabella Malone. Paige Marsh. Mavin Martin. Liza

Mason. Kim McAlister. Meg McArn. Ridgelv Medlin.

Cambria Mellon. Suzie Mevers. Leslie Mills. Ann
Mitchell, Hannah Moore. Alison Moy. Linda Nash.

Frances Palmer. Lvnmarie Posev. Lindsay Rader. Curlin

Reed, lovce Robinson. Reaves Robinson. Caroline

Rourk. Caroline Scragg, Marv Shaffer. Laura Singleton.

Catherine Smith. Lisa Smith, Holly Spannuth. Kalhy

Stokes, Nancy Stoudl. Teresa Strawser. loanne Stryker.

Laura Terry. Becky Waters. Margaret West. Atondra

Williams.

EVEN AT MYRTLE BEACH Rusk members carry-

along the books while soaking in the sunshine.
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Rusk balances service and fun
With roughly ho eating members and

50 bch ial members, Rusk I louse re

mained .1 strong force both on Patter-

son Court .iiul in the community ilns

yeai It was .1 house in which unity was
key factoi

Together, the women ol Rusk partii i-

peted in a varietj of service projects, In

the 1. ill Rusk raised contributions ol

S17"> to donate to the Chun h ol God
orphanage in Huntersville. They also

gave the 1 hildren ol l he orphanage Hal-

loween and 1 Ihristmas parties.

During the winter Rusk sponsored a

lasagna dinner for the campus and

community. With the money raised

from the meal, they made a donation ol

$150 to the Florence Crittenton home

toi unwed mothers in ( !hai lotte

During Spring Frolics weekend Rusl

sold Davidson I UpS foi B I'atteisoii

Court fund-raising efforl This money

W as spent oil 1 1 9, supplies .mil

building matei Lais foi a Kenyan village

In addition to its sei vn B pro|ei Is,

Rusk made several in-house improve-

ments. The house improvements com-

mittee hung wall paper, bought new

furniture and sponsored the annual

spring cleanup. The food committi

stituted <i survey to poll house mem-
bers' culinary likes and dislikes Menu
i hanges were made with the tabulated

results.

House unity was also evident in

Rusk's social functions. Once again

ponsoi the I

. and Midnight Madness The)
. ling hands sin h

: the White Am-
pus In the spring the house

membi Ial members traveled

to ' hapel Hill foi

mixer with a 1 INC fraternity Tie

ended with the traditional Senior 1 or-

m.il. a dinnei and dance held at (lus's

Original Forty Niner in Charlotti

i ording to Bet retary Ann Miti hell, "We
had the largest Senior Formal ol Rusl \

history With over 200 people attending

the dance, it was a great BUI

—Catherine linegan



KA BROTHERS AND INVITED GUESTS deck the

house with Christmas cheer.

HOISTING THE HOOVER CUP OVERHEAD,
Chuck Hasty joins in the celebration with other

fraternity members.

RUSS WILLIAMS AND ANDY ZOUTEWELLE
keep in tradition at a KA party by dropping their

pants for photographers.
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Hoover graces Kappa Alpha
"American by birth; Southern by the

grace of God."

Such, most Kappa Alphas lik<' to claim,

is ih-' source of the energj propelling the

Sigma Chapter to several recent suc-

cesses.

The KAs began the year with August's

welcome surprise — one of the three

Hoover Awards presented at the Nation-

al Leadership Institute.

Understandably proud of their first

Hoover, the KAs for the past five years

have won the Ammen Award, based on

financial standing, contribution to the

Muscular Dystrophy Association, recom-

mendations by faculty and GPA.

Of those who apply for and receive the

Ammen, the three chapters having the

highest point totals are awarded Hoo-

vers. And according to 1982-83 President

Chuck Hasty, the Davidson chapter was
not only in the top three — it held the

highest point total over-all. In other

words, Davidson's KAs have shot to the

very top ol the national fraternity

Tin- KAs had additional opportunities

fur delirium when they pulled a "de-

i win" from the intense KA Gold/

Rastro flickerbaU rivalry. 2b-2\

The house also devoted much energy

to its MD fund-raising activities, from T-

shirt sales to discos to delivery of milk

and cookies. All told, the chapter by

April had raised around $3300 for MD.
Another KA success was the Best Air

Band Award, presented after their per-

formance at Phi Delta Theta's annual

contest. The Earth, Wind and Fire team,

complete with "Fast Scotty" Huie, dis-

played soul beyond the wildest fantasies.

Twenty-eight freshmen flocked to de-

clare themselves Southern Gentlemen,

and was the first pledge class to experi-

ence a new KA institution — Heritage

Week, a five-day prelude to the tradition-

al Old South weekend, complete with

dinner lectures on such topics as chivalry

and Robert E. Lee.

lli- ailed in th.

compl

ad. And. hoping to ensure thai the

complishmi in the future

as well as the present, the Sigma Chapter

embraced its motto, "God <md Women,"
with unusually cheerful loyalty.

—Christi Baggett

KAPPA ALPHA Ml MM Ks



A house filled with individuality

No, it's not a giant Pizza Hut! No,

"FIJI" doesn't stand for the islands in the

Pacific! Rather, Fiji is a place where one

can go to be accepted without the pres-

sure of conformity traditionally associat-

ed with fraternities.

Phi Gamma Delta, a national fraterni-

ty, commonly is recognized by its short-

ened name, Fiji. The most outstanding

characteristic of this unique group of Da-

vidson males is that within the group all

the brothers are able to keep their indi-

PERFECTING HIS FRISBEE-THROWING FORM,
Bill Swift prepares for Greek Week competition.

viduality. Fiji embodies and practices the

idea that all can be part of the group

without any imposed constrictions.

With this aspect in mind, Fiji obviously

caters to a variety of individuals. This

past year Fijis shared company with two

Phi Beta Kappas, Ken Lewis and Ed Har-

lan. Rene Herlong was honored this past

year as the most outstanding rising senior

pre-med student.

On the football team, Rusty McLel-

land and Roger Herbert were the Fiji

standouts. Tom Hissam, Fiji president,

and Jim Labrec were on the "Wildcat

Ten," the Davidson wrestling team. His-

sam, representing Davidson, traveled to

North Dakota to compete in the National

NAIA competition.

In other extra-curricular activities, Da-

vid Resnik served as co-editor of the Da-

vidsonian, Jim Morgan was the Quips &
Cranks photo editor, and Dick Lee leads

meetings for DCF.

Characterized by both individual ef-

forts and group enthusiasm, the Fijis

show their desire to get the most out of

life in all they do. With an excited pledge

class of 16, the future looks bright for the

Fiji brothers.

—Doug Ammar



John rOLERANDJOm Ml I UN (fih.-ir

1 1 purpU ping-pong

LOOK WHAT NORTON'S DONE NOW! Bands at

the Fiji house bring diversity in music and in styles.

RETURNING ALUMNUS JOHNNIE LEAZER en-

joys a casual drink with Ed Harlan at a Homecom-
ing cocktail party.

Phi Gammo Delta P7



Sig Ep house enlivens Main St.

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity,

having an off-campus house, has most

of its open parties at the beginning of

the year. Almost every party follows an

interesting theme. A "Fountain of

Youth" party in the fall was not only

attended by students, but Chalmers

Davidson was seen consuming vast

quantities of the miracle punch that

flowed from makeshift fountains. The
alter-ego party attracted many a pimp
and prep.

During the course of the year, the

SPE little sisters, headed by Frances

Palmer, sponsored a fake prom at ETC
for Midwinters, a New Orleans party,

and several other activities. In the fall,

the brothers had a barbeque for the

freshmen and faculty and did a repeat

performance in the winter for the fac-

ulty and their families.

Football season was busy for the Sig

Eps with a cocktail party after every

game, a big breakfast after the home-
coming dance and an ice cream social

for the freshman girls.

Although there were many events

during the year, one of the most appre-

ciated was the Sig Ep formal during

Spring Frolics, held at the Sharon View
Country Club in Charlotte. The broth-

ers and little sisters danced the night

away to the music of the Lyrics.

The only sad note for the Sig Eps

came with the closing of ETC, where
many of the brothers and little sisters

ate.

—Trish Lennon

WHERE THERE'S FOOD, THERE'S SIG EPS, or

so it seems, as brothers dig in at a buffet.
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A MAN OF MANY TALENTS, C. Shaw Smith has
kept the Union running strong for over 30 years.

"ORDER, ORDER!" resounds Union Board Presi-

dent Charlie Lovett at a spring term meeting.

UNION BOARD — From Row: Morgan Ward. Elizabeth McMillan,
loe Park. Eileen Benner. Mike Goode. Ann Parker. |im Pern.

Charlie Tiches. Row 2: | K Thompson. Bob Bruce. Liz Relvea,

Charlie Lovetl. Suzanne Dickey, Mark Tullv. |im Hoskins. |ohn

. Milch Mitchell. Tim Waples. Rob Singleton. Row 3: Darrvl

Cooper. |illian Clayton. Keith Revell. Mary Fanl. Stephanie Bruck.

Susan Prettyman. Ellen Papadeas. Sherburne Laughlin. Stan
Hynds. Chuck Still Row 4: Erik Christensen. Scot Mvers. Kim Scott.

Matt Morris. Tonv Dick.

DISCOS ARE A REGULAR AFFAIR in the 900

Room for Mark Tullv and Phred Huber.
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Union offers varied alternatives
The Union is the best excuse for a

study break that ever existed. How
many times have I been studying my
brains out in the 24-hour study room,

only to be interrupted by some
"friends" who want to go to the Union

Cafe to stuff their faces with Reggie

Specials? And who can count the num-
ber of Wednesday nights that I've at-

tempted to do a little outside reading to

catch up on the world of statistics in

Statistical Bulletin, only to have some
Fine Film cult fans try to coerce me
into seeing "one of the all-time Classics

. . . REALLY! You'll never forgive your-

self if you miss this one."

I really have to question the Union's

purpose, its grounds for existence at

Davidson College. Doesn't C. Shaw
Smith realize that we're here to

STUDY and to LEARN? I'm just won-
dering if the president and the dean

and the faculty and everybody in

Chambers are even aware of Shaw's in-

fluence on the students at this school.

Do they know that every Thursday
night, a SCHOOL NIGHT, students con-

gregate in the 900 Room to dance to

loud music, and even to drink beer, un-

til past 12 midnight??! I mean, HEY!
WHAT THE HECK'S GOING ON
HERE? Everywhere I look, I see Union-

influenced people running around, not

studying. They're everywhere.

Students running around campus

wearing newspaper diapers and choco-

late all over their faces for a station-

break race, or eating strange food and

listening to strange music at an Interna-

tional Festival, or sitting, captivated, at

Dr. Rhodes' feet as he tells the Christ-

mas story admist eggnog and elves —
these are Davidson College students

not studying. Students gasping and

laughing at risky stunts and jokes per-

formed by a vaudeville act in the 900

Room, or watching a Pop Film in Love

Auditorium, or listening to a concert by

R.E.M. or the Soviet Emigre Orchestra

— again, these are students who are

not in the librarv and who are . . . not
continued on page 72
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Union offers varied alternatives
studying. Yet, even in the library, one is

not always shielded from the Union.

During winter term exams . . . EXAMS,
now, not just a regular school night, but

during EXAMS . . . Union-influenced

professors (not students, but PROFES-
SORS) ran around the library (yes, the

LIBRARY) distributing chewing gum to

students. Where does it end? When
will we ever see a stop to all this crazi-

ness? I'm frankly exhausted. All this

fun and involvement that the Union's

pushing — it's become more and more
widespread.

"It's everywhere." —Magic Johnson.

"It's everywhere." —Dr. J.

"It's everywhere." —Dr. Beatty

There's no escaping it.

—Melissa Page

A FUDGE RIPPLE SHAKE is the special of the day
in the Union Cafe, a popular study break location.

"GRACE" AND SHERBURNE LAUGHLIN pre-

pare for a cold night in the Conversation Pit.

FRESHMEN TRADITIONALLY RECEIVE their

first Davidson "kiss" at the door of the Union dur-

ing Orientation.

EAGERLY ATTACKING A BARREL OF ICE
CREAM, Mary Shaffer joins in a Union celebra-

tion.
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PSYCHOLOGY PROFESSOR JOHN KELLO
instructs students in leadership skills during an

SGA-sponsored seminar spring term.

EVERY VOTE COUNTS, as Mark Oldenburg and

Sherburne Laughlin tally ballots during

campuswide elections.

CHATTING WITH TRUSTEES, SGA President

Hunter Monroe represents students' views.

SGA — Front Row: Pele Skillern. Ester Kim. Boe Young. Tim

lohnston. Mark Oldenburg. Burl Tavlor. Row 2: Ellen Papadeas.

Lanny Conley. Kathleen Huff. Beadsie Woo, Edward Hav. lenny

Gollo. Paul Baynard. Pal Woodward. Row 3: David Hutchinson.

Minor Hinson. Leon Mason. Warren Gould.
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SGA incorporates two major goals
Every March, as Student Govern-

ment Association elections approach,

discussion arises as to the SGA's role in

campus life. In the March 18 Davidson-
ian, Jeff Mann called tor an "activist

SGA." He argued that the SGA was be-

coming a service club and neglecting

its more important duty: "to represent

students' \ iew s and exert influence on
how the school is run."

Indeed, the SGA has sponsored many
service projects such as the careers

symposium, admissions weekend, and
the phonathon. Is their role to serve the

college with such projects or to act as a

representative organization?

SGA President Hunter Monroe said,

"SGA can do both." He disagrees with

Mann and asserts that the SGA's task is

not solely to represent students' views.

Monroe pointed to the SGA by-laws,

which state that one responsibility of

the SGA is "to share with the Board of

Trustees, the faculty, and the adminis-

tration the responsibility for develop-

ing and maintaining Davidson as a su-

perior academic community." The By-

l..n\ s have always called on the SGA to

provide services to the college as well

as to "represent the collective views of

the students."

The service projects undertaken this

year by the SGA include leadership

training programs and the establish-

ment of an acceptable faculty evalua-

tion form, as well as the traditional pro-

jects.

Monroe said the SGA is limited in

how far it can voice student opinion.

"We have no power," he said. The SGA
must use its influence to represent the

students. The faculty and administra-

tion are not obligated to comply with

the SGA. This is why a good rapport

between SGA and the administration is

crucial. One of Monroe's goals for 1983-

84 is to establish a workable relation-

ship with the new college president.

After one term as SGA president,

Monroe has encountered several frus-

lYHOf

trations. He has tound the college "slow
to change." For example, Davidson has
been slow in accepting computers and
starting courses in computer science.

Another frustration he has met is the
students' "quickness to criticize" be-

fore all the facts are in on an issue. For
instance, many students complain that

the Commons is going to undermine
Patterson Court, but they rarely ask

about the long-term advantages of a

large eating complex.

Monroe suggested that the SGA
could be much stronger if "students

were more critical of themselves."

—Dick Richards

OUTLINING AN SGA PROPOSAL, Vice-
President Lentz Ivey carefully checks his
wording.

VYING FOR THE SGA PRESIDENCY, Hunter
Monroe and Ester Kim leave remnants of their

campaigns on Eu Hall.

*

Vote

rXFEFUM
FOR S'ufr PRESIDENT
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Committees reflect campus opinion
Under the direction of the SGA presi-

dent and vice-president, Tim Johnston

and Boe Young, and with the leadership

of committee chairmen, SGA commit-
tees were active this year in working
toward their goals. Several committees
were more active than others, depend-
ing on the current campus concerns.

Each of the groups was formed with the

interests of the student body in mind.

One of the greatest concerns on
campus was investigated by the Patter-

son Court Study Committee, chaired

by Warren Gould. According to Gould,

the goal of the group was to "study Da-

vidson College's self-selection system
on Patterson Court and to compare that

system to other social systems used at

various colleges." The committee ac-

complished its task by asking students

to participate in surveys, attend open
forums, and communicate their opin-

ions about the system. Committee
members spoke with College President

Sam Spencer, students and faculty, col-

lecting complaints and ideas on how to

deal with self-selection and its enforce-

ment. This committee will continue

the study of Patterson Court in 1983-

84.

The Careers Committee, according

to chairman Anne Hurt, was responsi-

ble for the annual career symposium,
and will be cooperating with the NC
Fellows next year to bring "individuals

from Charlotte and other areas repre-

senting a wide variety of career paths

and issues to meet with small groups of

students to discuss their personal ex-

periences."

The Admissions Committee is an im-

portant part of the Student Admissions
Team and organizes SGA Weekend for

the spring. This organization was suc-

cessful under the leadership of Ester

Kim, who coordinated SGA Weekend
for the second consecutive year.

Another annual event promoted by

an SGA committee is the phonathon.

The 1982 phonathon, directed by Ken
Krieg and McNair Helm, was success-

ful in soliciting funds for the Living En-

dowment.
The responsibility of the Rides Com-

mittee was handed over to the fresh-

men, who were successful in establish-

ing "an organized system of rides to and

from Douglas Airport," led by Allan

Mast.

Ester Kim emphasized that "anyone

who is interested in SGA is able and

encouraged to participate. Not many
people realize that every student is a

member of SGA." She also said, "With

more people on committees, more can

be accomplished." SGA is interested in

representing different types of people

on campus and making their opinions

heard.

—Trish Lennon
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si \iok ( i \ss i'Ki sini NT Sherburne Laugh

tin, itanda by In lha galler) awaiting Ihi

tall) "i fundi ralaed bj tl"' phonathon i
r.-w

\\o\ i \i i i\c Notquita bul Dii k l eetrleato

I ii' |i]ims,iiiI in iinli'i In h.ii ni'i support Irimi ilium

in during tin 1 phonathon

FLANKED BY WOMEN, this trustee undoubted-
ly will hear about the topic of sex-blind admis-

sions.

SGA MEMBERS LENTZ IVEYAND BURT TAY-
LOR hear a committee report during a Tuesday
night meeting
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Check three of the following . . .

Every spring three members of each

class are elected to the Honor Council.

At the same time, defense advisors and

student solicitors are elected. After

they take office, what do these people

do?"

Mum's the word when it comes to

Honor Council hearings. A "mock" tri-

al, a picture or two in the yearbook, and

an irate letter from the chairman to the

Davidsonian editor (or, more common-
ly, vice-versa) sums up the publicity

given to this all-important group.

The bulk of the work falls on the sec-

retary, chairman, defense advisors, and
student solicitors. Hearings hardly

ever occur at convenient moments. As
a general rule, people cheat at the peak

of pressure. Unfortunately, this peak

usually is during midterm week or ex-

ams.

Honor Council secretary for two
years, senior True Davis spent hours

contacting members of the council, set-

ting up the tape recorder in Phi Hall,

and transcribing tapes into neat notes

after each hearing. She attended all

hearings without the right to vote at the

conclusion of the trial. Sophomore
Nancy Rosselot took over this job in the

spring.
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1982-83 Chairman Greg McFayden
monitored the hearings, lit; often had

Id intervene during heated moments
The must frustrating aspect oi the

i hail nun's joh i .line after the dei ision

by the council: tin 1 chairman has to In-

form the defendant of the sanction

l.ii (fulness, derisiveness, impartiality

and respect on campus are 1 1 u< lal

characteristics ol an effective i hail

man lunun llobhx Sil\ ei sin i rrded

Mi Fayden in the spring.

The presentation of the i ase rests on

the shoulders ol the student solicitors

and defense advisors. The solicitors re-

search all aicusations to determine

whether the evidence is weighty
enough to make a change. Both solici-

tors and defense advisors interview

witnesses, follow up on leads, and out-

line then arguments

The fionoi I louni LI makes the ulti-

mate dei ision in a hearing Out ol tin'

18 members, only six must serve al

e.n h hearing, hut when the) do, B< B

demii s and extra-curricular obliga-

tions are bypassed in favor of a night in

Phi Hall, often until tin' early morning

hours. These same members arrive at

s. hool in time for Freshman I (denta-

tion and are "on call" for possible sum-

mer violations. The group must be

dedicated in order to preserve David-

son's honor system.

—Carol Roche

IIM Ill) II) l INI ill Mil MOM Mil IIMII
|OBS on the Honoi Count il, True Davit spends

endless hours transt nhing tapes from trials

1982-h:i DEFENSI ADVISORS Marvin Overby
and Dave Bruits represent students) barged with

,in honor i ode violation

RESPONSIBLE FOR PROSECUTING CASES
before the Honor Council, Student Solicitors

Gordon Turnbull. |im Crowe, and Shawn
Stafford (not pictured) must spend hours upon
hours investigating before a trial begins.
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Publications Board

pursues quality
In December the Publications Board,

an organization that disbanded several

years ago, was reactivated by Jim
Reese, editor of Quips and Cranks. The
past function of monitoring the fi-

nances of campus papers, magazines,

and annuals was expanded to include

policies to "ensure the quality of camp-
us publications," according to Reese.

The Board is composed of the editors

and business managers of The David-

sonian, Wildcat Handbook, Quips and
Cranks, The Miscellany, and Hobart

Park. The chairman and secretary

were Jim Reese and Suzanne Dickey,

respectively. Bob Currie, college busi-

ness manager, served as the adminis-

trative advisor.

The Publications Board this year

served the purpose of handling finan-

cial problems and approving upcoming

business managers.

The Board brought a proposal before

the SGA to attempt to change the form

of elections of publications editors in

the future by having them appointed

by a committee. Reese pointed out that

during the year the Board "attempted

to make the proposed budgets of the

publications more reasonable," and, in

doing so, passed two proposals to the

Activities Tax Council to reduce the

budgets of Hobart Park and The Mis-

cellany.

The Publications Board is aimed at

continuing as an active campus organi-

zation in upcoming years.

—Trish Lennon
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TRYING TO FIND THE PERFECT PHOTO, Jeff

Mann readies for another issue of The Davidson-
ian.

Covering all the angles
Compiling the tidings, ideas and

opinions of a college community in a

coherent publication admittedly is no
easy task. Davidsonian Editors Ann
Meador and David Resnik have teamed

up to provide the college with respon-

sible and informative journalism in a

quality newspaper.

"The key to a decent newspaper,"

Meador explained, "is organization."

The task of the two editors is to co-

ordinate the efforts of 40 students on

the Davidsonian staff. They must edit

articles coming from all directions —
the news staff, the sports staff, the

opinions staff, and the features staff.

Further, they must oversee the photog-

raphy, typesetting, layout and other ac-

tivities that accompany the production

of a newspaper.

Believing that national and interna-

tional news is beyond the scope of a

college newspaper, Meador and Resnik

have decided to concentrate primarily

on local issues. "The focus of the news
is Davidson," said Meador. Stylistic

changes sought by the editors include

improved consistency in all areas and a

switch to a more traditional layout

form.

Producing the Davidsonian can be a

thankless job. Most students have no

idea of the amount of work that a qual-

ity newspaper requires. Though the

staff is busy throughout the week,

B2 ORGANIZATIONS

Thursday nights are particularly long

and hard. The Davidsonian office bus-

tles as editors, typesetters and layout

crew rush to finish their jobs before the

Friday morning deadline.

Although the production of a news-

paper is a strain, financing it is still an-

other battle. The Davidsonian has suf-

fered financial difficulties this year

primarily due to past mismanagement
and problems with an expensive type-

setting machine. But with the sound

management of Business Manager
Lentz Ivey, the financial situation of

the newspaper has improved markedly.

Ivey helped increase the newspaper's

revenues by providing typesetting ser-

vices and selling more ads and sub-

scriptions.

The 1982-83 budget was set at

$19,760. Paid positions on the David-

sonian staff include typesetters and ad

salesmen on the business staff. Also,

the editors are paid what Meador calls

a "token salary" for each issue. The re-

porters, feature writers, and photogra-

phers volunteer their time and talents

to the newspaper.

A responsible paper that presents

news truthfully and also offers a vari-

ety of viewpoints is an integral part of a

free-thinking college. Meador, Resnik

and their staff strive to reach such a

goal.

—Dick Richards
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A LAYOUT CREWS WORK IS NEVER DONE; at

least not unlil early in the morning for Tom
Pafford

STEWART CAULEY EDITS a sports article as

Sports Editor Steve Soud looks on.

TYPESETTING PLAYS A MAJOR ROLE for a

newspaper, and competent typesetters such as

lohn Lusk are gems.
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QUIPS AND CRANKS — Front Row: Lisa Lano, Kalhy Clark. Dal

Withrow. lim Reese. Tracv Thompson Row 2: Mike Allan. Reave

Robinson lanice Evans. Kathleen Huff. Kathy Gratto. Catherin

Finegan. Dick Richards. Christi Bagegtt. Melissa lones. Tns

. Row 3: lohn Stipp. Martha N '

Roche. Kathrvn Murray Row 4 Rick Horlbeck. Can

Shirin Hanafi. Row 5: Paul Coggins. Mike Tantillo. R

Angelique Foster. Marv Edwards, Brad Brechtelsbaue:

Row 6: Russ Snipes. Edward Hay. Warriner Ingi

Leezenberg. Rob Vaughn

n Hoskins.

ob Spaugh.

PATTERSON COURT SECTION EDITORS Laura
Curry and Reaves Robinson diligently design
layouts.

DIRECT FROM FRANCE, Marie-Renee Miche
contributes to Q & C by photographing students
on the Union Cafe patio.
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Growing by leaps and bounds
What organization types faster than a

speeding bullet, leaps tall metaphors in

a single bound and has team spirit

stronger than a locomotive? It's . . . it's

. . . Quips 6- Cranks!!

The 1982-83 Quips fr Cranks staff

was composed of approximately 75 en-

thusiastic, creative workers. Together

they were able to meet four 100-page

deadlines and maintain a degree of

sanity.

The staff achieved this phenomenal

feat under the organized direction of

Jim Reese, editor-in-chief. Reese's

right-hand women, Tracy Thompson,

Carol Roche and Catherine Finegan,

spent untold hours proofreading lay-

outs, with copy editor Kathy Gratto

editing reams of articles and photo edi-

tor Jim Morgan taking and developing

scores of pictures.

This group effort began early in the

fall term with a Quips & Cranks staff

retreat to Banner Elk, N.C. There, they

spent the weekend of September 25-27

drawing layouts, developing concepts

and getting to know each other.

According to Reese, "It was a week-

end of brainstorming. The core of the

staff went on the trip, and we accom-

VIRTUOSO TYPISTS Catherine Finegan and

Kathy Clark peck away and edit yearbook copy

simultaneously.

plished a lot. It was a good starting

point for the year."

Reese, Gratto and the section editors,

however, actually got their start during

the previous summer. Each section edi-

tor was asked to design three layouts

and mail them to Reese. He then criti-

qued and returned the layouts. In this

way, much of the layout design was set

by September.

Gratto spent her summer working on

new and interesting copy ideas. To-

gether, she and Reese were able to cre-

ate a theme and pinpoint articles that

would tie in with this theme. "Kathy

was a big help," Reese said. "She came
up with some ideas that had never oc-

curred to me."

The 1982-83 Quips 6- Cranks was a

success through a year's hard work.

This edition had the largest staff in Da-

vidson's history and had a larger work-

ing budget than any prior yearbook.

The staff set out to create an ambitious

book, one that would accurately repre-

sent Davidson and her inhabitants. The
staff was proud of its final result and

believed it to be a creation surpassing

all previous yearbook publications.

—Catherine Finegan
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Campus magazines seek creativity
An unfortunate fact about college life

is that exams, research papers, labs and

problem sets often stifle creativity. Scot

Myers, co-editor of Hobart Park, be-

lieves that students should be encour-

aged to create. "Hobart Park serves as a

creative outlet for students," he ex-

plained. As opposed to the MisceJJany,

which occasionally publishes works by

Davidson students, Hobart Park's pages

are reserved for students to express

themselves through poetry, essays and

short fiction.

In the past Hobart Park has published

photography and drawings by students.

But for financial reasons, as well as for

lack of interest, Hobart Park now con-

fines itself to writing.

Myers has found the insufficient fund-

ing of Hobart Park frustrating. For the

past few years, the issues of the literary

magazine have become thinner and
thinner. The spring issue contained only

64 pages. Myers and his co-editor, Su-

zanne Dickey, have been forced to reject

many worthy pieces. In fact, Hobart

Park has been able to accept less than

20% of its submissions, according to

Myers.

The spring issue contained some sex-

ual and religious subject matter that of-

fended some readers. "We're not con-

cerned with controversy," Myers said.

He believes that Hobart Park should

publish the best student submissions it

receives, regardless of whom they of-

fend. "If it offends you, turn the page," he

quipped.

The Miscellany, Davidson's other lit-

erary magazine, has a different purpose

than Hobart Park. The Miscellany pub-

lishes the best poetry, short fiction and

essays it can find. "We are nondiscrimin-

atory," said Co-Editor Stewart Cauley.

The Miscellany is not obliged to give Da-

vidson students preferential treatment.

The fall issue (the only issue published

this year) contained no submissions from

Davidson students. It did, however, pub-

lish authors from Vermont to Florida. It

attracts contributors by advertising in

professional journals.

Discussion arose this year concerning

The Miscellany's claim to Activities Tax

Council funding. Since student work rar-

ely appears in its pages, the ATC decided

to finance the magazine only if students

serve as editors. However, the ATC did

cut The Miscellany's funding by $600,

encouraging the editors to seek funds

from other sources.

Cauley and Debby Williams have the

final say as to what The Miscellany pub-

lishes. Thus, the literary magazine is still

a "student publication."

But, according to Williams, The Mis-

cellany differs from Hobart Park in an

important sense: "Our standards are

higher." She believes that The Miscella-

ny attracts better, more diverse contribu-

tions. In 1983, Cauley and Williams hope

to pursuade a well-known writer to help

critique contributions and select the best

piece.

—Dick Richards
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Frosh learn ABCs from Handbook
One of the most exciting days of an

incoming Davidson freshman is when
the Wildcat Handbook arrives. The fol-

lowing weeks are spent thumbing
through, reading and re-reading the

names of classmates, and thinking

about pictures of potential friends,

hallmates and dates. What most people

don't think about is the time and effort

put into the Handbook.

Published late in the school year by a

small staff, the Handbook is not only a

guide to associate names with faces,

but also includes several articles writ-

ten by upperclassmen about campus

life, a glossary of Davidson jargon, a

map of the campus and many other

"goodies."

Frances Palmer and Lindsay Rader,

as co-editors of the 1983 Wildcat Hand-

book, worked plowing through pic-

tures and names, planning layouts and

updating the Handbook, but the most

time-consuming chore was selling ad-

vertisements. Rader commented that

"ads are essential for a small publica-

tion."

Each year the Handbook is complet-

ed almost simultaneously with com-

mencement and is then handed over to

the dean of students office for summer
mailing. The copies are then delivered

to all incoming freshmen and their par-

ents, with the remainder being distrib-

uted to the administration, faculty, hall

counselors, resident advisors and
freshmen advisors. "Half copies" with

only pictures and names are printed for

members of the student body and are

available at the beginning of the year

on a first-come, first-serve basis.

"Since freshmen are bombarded dur-

ing the summer and at the beginning of

the year with letters about their up-

coming year, the Wildcat Handbook is

about the only thing the freshmen can

keep to refer to periodically," Palmer

emphasized. "We've tried this year to

eliminate some unnecessary parts of

the Handbook and to include more vi-

tal information." The Wildcat Hand-

book is, and most likely always will be,

a desired reference guide and intro-

duction to Davidson.

—Trish Lennon

FRESHMAN MATT MORRIS RELAXES in the

Union reading the Communique on a study

break.
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Communique

"•folds

WILDCAT HANDBOOK EDITORS Lindsay
Rader and Frances Palmer discuss typesetting

with Ann Meador.

LOOKING OVER THE FINISHED PRODUCT.
Communique Editor Paul Kowert checks for

missed errors.

Problems plagued The Communique
this year. Following the success of sev-

eral issues of the freshman newspaper

last year, the staff this year was unable

to organize effectively. The result of

the small staffs efforts came on the last

day of classes in the form of a four-page

newssheet.

Freshman Paul Kowert edited the

Communique. In an editor's note in the

issue, he noted the staff's problems,

particularly with recruiting enough

freshmen to work for the publication.

"In the process of preparing this is-

sue." Kowert wrote. "I have discovered

something: Davidson College no longer

needs the Communique. Some may
well ask if Davidson ever needed a

freshman newspaper. The answer to

this, I think, is yes!"

According to Kowert's column, the

Communique will not receive funds

from the Activities Tax Council to pub-

lish next year. Thus, the short-lived pa-

per is now defunct. —lim Reese
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SPINNING A VARIETY OF ALTERNATIVE MU-
SIC, )ohn Walsh is a part of VVDAV's Flipsides crew.

GARRY SULLIVAN CHECKS OVER some of the

music he plans to play until the wee hours of the

morning.

WDAV PROGRAM DIRECTOR Theresa Woody
pulls a classical album from the shelves in the

WDAV studio. Woody broadcasts during the day,

when a classical music program is followed.
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The flipside of WDAV
During the day, Davidson's "radio for

the arts" plays such classical favorites as

Strauss and Chopin, but in the wee hours

of the night the Flesheaters, the Blasters

and a host of other "creatures" escape

onto the airways.

From 11 to 1 each night, WDAV offers

its listeners alternative musical program-

ming. Monday-Thursday it's Flipsides,

an alternative rock program, and Friday-

Sunday it's )azz Sides, an alternative jazz

show.

Senior Jonathan Glance, WDAV's al-

ternative music director, explained that

the main purpose of alternative pro-

gramming is to allow WDAV "to play

new music before any other local sta-

tions do." This, he contended, is what

"puts WDAV on top."

"There are various types of alternative

music," Glance continued, "and our lis-

teners are exposed to these different

types with each DJ." Although most large

music companies require payment for

their new releases, independent com-

panies send albums to WDAV free of

charge, giving the station a wide selec-

tion from which to choose. Each DJ is

responsible for 90 minutes of program-

ming plus 30 minutes of listener requests;

thus, the alternative shows are as varied

as are the personalities of the hosts and

their audiences.

For his show, Glance tends toward a

dance or reggae sound. Junior Joe

Jaworski, however, prefers a heavier

type music, while seniors Will Kendrick

and Scott Eblin like a more moderate,

SENIOR JON GLANCE directs the Flipsides pro-

gram for WDAV, as well as writes record reviews

for the Davidsonian and plays for Ice-9.

"middle of the road" sound. Sophomore

Jenny Cooper plays lighter music and fo-

cuses on a variety of female groups,

whereas John Walsh prefers to touch on

all types.

Some of the music WDAV receives,

however, is never played on the air be-

cause of Glance's belief that alternative

music on WDAV should not crossover

with music heard on other local stations.

The only exceptions are an occasional

crossover with WPEG because "WDAV
listeners do not often hear soul music."

Glance's goal is to stay ahead of the

other stations in the area, but this isn't

always easy. "It is getting harder and

harder for WDAV to stay on the top as far

as playing new music goes," Glance said.

"Whereas there used to be a three-month

lag between what WDAV and other local

stations were playing, now it is down to a

week." Glance partially attributed this to

the creation of MTV, music television.

Glance, an honors English major, con-

tributes heavily to music on the David-

son campus. In addition to being Alter-

native Music Director for WDAV, he

writes album reviews for the Davidson-

ian and performs in the student band,

Ice-9. Glance hopes to begin a career in

telecommunications upon graduation.

WDAV has offered Glance the chance

to gain practical experience in his cho-

sen field and, at the same time, has of-

fered its listeners a pleasurable night-

time alternative.

—Lisa Lano
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PIED PIPER LUCY MARSHALL practices a piece

of music with the Wind Ensemble.
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William "Doc" Lawingand the Wind
Ensemble know how to make beautiful

music together. In addition to the Wind
Ensemble, Lawing also conducts the

Jazz Ensemble and five smaller instru-

mental groups.

The Wind Ensemble is the largest

performing group, with approximately

40 members. They meet on the average

of once a week during the year to prac-

tice for on-campus concerts. The high-

light of the year, however, was the

spring tour. The group traveled to the

Northeast, playing in the New York

City area. The trip included a sight-

seeing stop in Washington, D.C. and a

chance to attend the New York Philhar-

monic and observe conductor Zubin

FLUTISTS KAREN HENDRIX, Reheira Henn
and Catherine McMillan end a successful perfor-

mance.

900 ROOM PERFORMANCES BY THE JAZZ
BAND are always a major attraction for students

during the year.

Making

beautiful

music
Mehta and D avidson alumnus Joe Rob-

inson in their natural concert sur-

roundings.

The Jazz Ensemble is composed of 20

students, some of whom also play in

the Wind Ensemble. The jazz group is

quite popular on campus, filling up the

900 Room during their regular perfor-

mances there. In addition to playing for

college activities, the lazz Ensemble

rents out its services and also performs

for private occasions.

Several smaller ensembles per-

formed on campus during the year. The
String Ensemble with 12 members is

the largest of these groups. The Flute

Ensemble has provided dinner music

for special formal occasions at the

Commons. The Brass Ensemble per-

formed at spring convocation and at

other campus events. The Horn Quar-

tet and the Brass Quintet (the newest

ensemble, formed just two years ago)

also gave concerts in Hodson Hall

throughout the year.

— Kathv Gratto



CONCERT CHOIR — Front Row: Amv Burton, lennv Golto. Kalic

Oales. Catherine Crosland. Katie Dagenhart. Pam Colquitt. Laura

McDonald, Sarah Speed, lean Covell. Lisa Thomas. Row 2: Mary
W. Barringer. Aubrev Humphries. Maegan Bos. Diana Bohrer,

Mary Hill, Allison Harper. Beth Glennon, Laura Brown. Martha
Yeide. Row 3: Loulie Peacock. Alva Moore, True Davis, Elizabeth

Laughlin, Kathy Clark. Claire Groves, Shannon Hamilton,
Catherine Melton. Elizabeth Kelly. Cindy Clark, Alice Packard.

Row 4: Mark Oldenburg, Matt Merrell. Greg Murphv. Tim
Schipke, Paul Coggins, William Rast, leff lordan, Edward Hay.

lohn lames, lohn Westmoreland. Gus lamison, Director Vladimir

Morosan. Row 5: Dave Dendy. Dave Hall, Tom Allen. David

Snider. Philip Baird. Wall Dean, Pat Bryant, Danny Waddill. Mark
Batten, Brian Brost. Tom Walker. |im Shaw.

DCPC HOSTS SEVERAL CHORAL CONCERTS
per year, including the traditional Vesper service

at Christmas.

LISTENING ATTENTIVELY to a scripture
reading, members of the women's chorus await

an upcoming performance.
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Raising voices, making music
"Stretch! . . . Groan ..." Laughter

breaks out in the back of the room and
conversations get muffled as the Da-

vidson College Concert Choir warms
up both muscles and voices in prepara-

tion for another rehearsal. Several

times a week this group of over 50 peo-

ple meets to practice and enjoy the art

of producing concert music.

The most ambitious project of each

year is the spring tour. This year the

choir prepared a difficult program,

highlighted by the music of Brahms.

Folk songs from several eastern Euro-

pean countries were performed sepa-

rately by the men's and women's chor-

uses. Seven languages were represent-

ed in the music, and learning
pronunciation was one of the greatest

challenges for the group.

The itinerary for the trip included

Montgomery, Shreveport, Dallas, Hous-

ton, Baton Rouge, Selma and Green-

ville. The shared experiences of the

tour week transformed a group of sing-

PRACTICE .MAKES PERFECT, as male chorus

members attempt to sharpen a number from

their spring tour.

era into a group of friends.

Throughout the year, the Concert

Choir performed for the college com-
munity during three convocations,

baccalaureate and graduation. The
Christmas Vesper service included sa-

cred music sung in the Davidson Col-

lege Presbyterian Church. The Concert

Choir also performed a Homecoming
concert and a spring concert in May.

The group made two additional trips

this year. The first took place in Octo-

ber when the choir joined other groups

to sing for a convention in Atlanta, and

the second was in April when the choir

reaffirmed the ties between Davidson

and Rumple Memorial Presbyterian

Church of Blowing Rock, N.C.

The Concert Choir is directed by mu-
sic Professor Vladimir Morosan. The
group was formed in the fall of 1981

when the men's and women's choruses

were merged. Student leaders this year

were True Davis and Walter Dean.

—Sarah Speed
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Spirit and Soul
While musical groups such as the

Wind and (azz Ensembles or the Con-

cert Choir depend upon rigid structure

for their success, there exist two
groups that defy structure, yet are suc-

cessful in their own right.

The Gospel Choir, formed this year

by members of the Black Student Co-

alition, sang for a variety of audiences.

Directed by sophomore Atondra Wil-

liams, the group belts out old gospel

tunes with a commanding force. Often

during a performance someone will

take the lead and sing a solo. Hand-

clapping erupts periodically, as the au-

GOSPEL CHOIR DIRECTOR ATONDRA WIL-

LIAMS sings and leads her group during practice

in Cunningham.

dience is compelled to join in.

Members of the choir are not expect-

ed either to read music or to know gos-

pel music well. The singers merely fol-

low Williams' direction, putting emo-

tion into their music. Although the

group practices before performances, it

rehearses mainly to familiarize every-

one with the tunes of the songs.

Whereas the Gospel Choir uses

voices to show emotion and spirit, the

Wildcat Pep Band uses instruments —
everything from a bass drum to a ka-

zoo. The band, under the direction of

William Lawing, plays for football and

basketball games. Because of its small

size and limited budget, the Pep Band

cannot travel to away games or com-

pete on the level of larger bands. Thus,

the group makes up for its shortcom-

ings in innovation and verve. Who can

forget seeing the band spell DAVID-

SON, letter by letter, at halftime, or

seeing the unique cadences as the band

members marched onto the field?

The Pep Band amuses the audiences

at the home games by various means —
outrageous costumes, funny tunes, un-

usual cheers. Most of the performers in

the band are proficient, as many of

them come from the Jazz and Wind En-

sembles. Others, however, join the Pep

Band for the fun of participating: what

they lack in talent they make up in en-

thusiasm. And no one can say the Pep

Band is without spirit.

—Jim Reese

EVOKING SPIRIT IN THE FOOTBALL TEAM,
the Pep Band plays the school fight song as play-

ers enter the stadium.
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In hallowed halls
Every morning students walk past

the two stately buildings on the way to

the post office. Few look up to admire

the Georgian architecture and fewer

still know what goes on inside the old

brick walls. To most students, the Phil-

anthropic and Eumenean societies are

— like Marshall Ney and Old Cham-
bers — a thing of the past.

But Davidson's two literary societies

have not fizzled-out completely. On
Sunday nights, small groups of stu-

dents still meet in the Phi and Eu Halls

to discuss and debate topics that inter-

est them. Senior Tom Roth, president of

the Phi Society, explained that this

group has a wide range of interests,

"from German literature to political

science."

Each senior in the society takes his

turn leading a discussion. Subjects are

not always strictly academic. Doug
Austin led a discussion about his ex-

periences working with a vice squad in

Charlotte. In December, the society

held a debate on the pros and cons of an

isolationist foreign policy.

The Phi Society is generally known
to be more traditional and formal than

most other campus organizations.

Members and guests are requested to

wear a coat and tie. Each session

"opens and closes with prayer," Roth

explained. Moreover, the meetings are

conducted according to strict parlia-

mentary procedures.

As part of its loyalty to tradition, the

Phi Society does not accept women as

members. Needless to say, many male

and female students are angered by the

society's controversial position. Roth

said that the group is divided on this

issue "about 50-50," but by the end of

1982-83, the society would not change

its stance.

"We represent the antithesis of the

Philanthropic," proclaimed Jeff Demp-

sey, unofficial president of the Eumen-
ean Society. He describes the Eumen-
ean meetings as "highly intellectual

and highly casual." But, like the Phil-

anthropic Society, the Eumenean Soci-

ety enjoys discussing a wide range of

subjects. Some discussion topics in-

clude Joyce's Ulysses, the need to re-

turn to classical education, and the

new form of logic adopted in quantam

mechanics. Dempsey described the

discussions as "truly esoteric," i.e. they

are not the type of subjects handled by

Time magazine.

Perhaps the Eu Society's biggest

claim to fame is charades playing. In

January, the Eumenean Hall defeated

the Philanthropic in their annual

match. Since then the Eu Hall has re-

peated open challenges to the college

community and remained undefeated.

The society has maintained its winning

streak by choosing such novels as J. P.

Donleavy's The Beastly Beatitude of

Balthanger B, and such songs as Pink

Floyd's "Several Species of Small Furry

Animals ..."

The Eumenean Society is emerging

again after several years of dormancy.

Dempsey said that the society will con-

tinue to attract interested students, but

he said he hopes that the society will

remain small in number to foster bet-

ter, more intimate discussions.

—Dick Richards
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Achievers earn praise
In addition to Phi and Eu, there are

numerous other honorary societies on
campus, many of which use the Phi

and Eu facilities.

Outstanding scholastic achievement
is recognized by induction into the Phi

Eta Sigma and Phi Beta Kappa societies.

Phi Eta Sigma is a national honor soci-

ety which recognizes freshmen who at-

tain outstanding scholastic averages

during their first term at Davidson. Phi

Beta Kappa recognizes those students

who continue to excel scholastically

throughout their college career.

Phi Beta Kappa is the highest recog-

nition of excellence in scholarship that

an undergraduate can achieve in the

U.S. During the more than 50 years of

its existence at Davidson, Phi Beta

Kappa has elected more than 800 stu-

dents to membership. This year, 45

more scholars were added to its ranks.

Students who maintain a general

average of 3.6 or above ordinarily are

considered for election into the society

by a vote of the faculty members who
are Phi Beta Kappa, but election is not

automatic on the attainment of a cer-

tain grade point average. In accordance

with the Constitution of the United
Chapters, students elected to member-
ship must have qualifications of "high

scholarship, liberal culture, and good
character," and not more than 12.5% of

the senior class may be elected.

Another active honorary society is

Omicron Delta Kappa. This national

leadership society recognizes emi-

nence in five phases of campus life:

scholarship; athletics; social and reli-

gious activities; publications; and fo-

rensic, dramatics, music and other cul-

tural activities. Among other projects

of ODK are annual practice interviews

held for seniors who are heading for

the job market.

Individual departments within the

College also have honorary fraterni-

ties. They include Omicron Delta Epsi-

lon (economics), Alpha Epsilon Delta

(pre-med), Delta Phi Alpha (German)

and Alpha Psi Omega (drama). Also,

Gamma Sigma Epsilon (chemistry),

Sigma Pi Sigma (physics) and Scabbard

and Blade (ROTC).

Two honor societies in particular use

the facilities in Phi Hall. Stuart Schol-

ars and N.C. Fellows both study and

meet there on a regular basis. In addi-

tion, the Honor Council holds its hear-

ings in this hallowed hall.

—Tracy Thompson

FORMER ECONOMICS PROFESSOR ROBERT
AVINGER chats with Elizabeth Kiss after a pre-

sentation before N.C. Fellows and Stuart Schol-
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AT THE LAKE Dr. Ruth Ault and Jorgia Rice of

the Psychology Club relax with drinks and con-

versation.

CHEF LIZ RIBADENEYRA serves Paul Mainella

hamburgers while Dunbar Ivey and Tom Hissam
contemplate the biological changes taking place.

FRENCH CLUB — Front Row: Karen Morley,

Ruth Wolf. Trish Lennon. Row 2: Leilani

Hamilton. Syvie Adenis. Paulette Kurani. Row 3:

Janie Larus, Paul Kowert. Row 4: Marie-Renee
Michel, Laura Terry.
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Sparking interest

in subject areas
Sprichst du deutsch? Ou parles-tu

francais? Two language groups,

Stammtisch and the French Club, met

regularly during the year to speak in-

formally in a foreign language and to

exchange cultural ideas.

Stammtisch (or the German lan-

guage-speaking club) met on Monday

nights in the 900 Room to drink beer

and speak German. Composed of ap-

proximately 12 members, most of

whom were former or future JYA stu-

dents or German majors, the group was

headed by Dr. Mark McCulloh, Ger-

man professor and faculty advisor. At

times the group also met for coffee and

cake at McCulloh's home.

The French Club, led by sophomore

Jeff Hall, met Tuesday nights and spon-

sored French films during fall term and

French conversation in the 900 Room

during winter and spring terms. Ac-

cording to senior Laura Terry, the high-

light of the year for the group came in

the spring with a French dinner, for

which the members brought French

dishes. The members of the group in-

cluded old and new JYA students and

French professors.

Several subject area groups exist on

campus as well. The Biology Society

and the Psychology Club both spon-

sored informal gatherings for their

members during the year. Pre-med stu-

dents met regularly for Pre-Med Collo-

quiums, at which topics of interest to

students planning to practice medicine

were discussed.
—Jim Reese
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AI AND THE WOMEN'S CONCERNS COMMIT- AT A REGULAR MEETING, AI members look
TEE joined forces in the spring to write letters over the latest efforts of the local group,
seeking release for female political prisoners.
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AI organizes on campus
Early In September, a group) of con-

cernsd Btudents sat around talking

.ihout global issues and their bearing

on the small Davidson community
This gathering of friends proved to he

the Impetus tor the formation of the

I lavidson < hapter of Amnesty Interna-

tional.

A I is a worldwide organization
whose principal purpose is to guaran-

tee human rights for all people. This

non-political group strives to protect

the rights of prisoners of conscience —
people who have been imprisoned not

for committing a violent or illegal act,

but rather for their political or religious

beliefs or even for the color of their

skin.

Elizabeth Kiss, president and princi-

pal organizer of AI on campus, said she

saw a ripeness for a group dealing with

human rights awareness. Said Kiss, "AI

is a chance for people to open up to the

world. Even if it is just a handful of

people, it's worth it."

Kiss discovered that more than just a

handful wanted to open their eyes to

what AI had to offer. The group spon-

sored many successful events through-

out its tirst year at Davidson.

In the fall AI brought a South Al

theater troupe to campus, addressing

the r.n lal prejudice and human rights

violations thai Like plat B m South Afri-

ca daily.

December brought the first annual
AI (.hnstiii.e i offeehouse, at which
the community joined students for en-

tertainment and fund-raising for the

family of a Cuban political prisoner.

Later in the winter, AI sponsored Hu-
man Rights Awareness Week, during

which Dr. Lafayette Diggs spoke on Af-

rica, and Rona Weitz, Latin American
specialist for AI, visited Davidson.

In April, Jack Healy, executive direc-

tor of AI, U.S.A., spoke on "Human
Rights in the 80s."

The last major event of the year for

AI was an impromptu, but rewarding,

visit by two exiled Soviet students. The
pair spoke to students about oppression

in their former home.

—Thurston Hatcher

PAM STRADER PONDERS HER NEXT
THOUGHT in a letterwriting session with AI
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Always on call, night or day
Almost every day at Davidson, stu-

dents grab friends and head down to

the gym for a friendly game of basket-

ball. Routinely, the players emerge
with tired muscles and perhaps a

bruise or two. But what if something

worse were to happen — what if a stu-

dent jumped for a shot and were
knocked unconscious?

Help would be only minutes away in

the form of Davidson students trained

as Emergency Medical Technicians

(EMTs). These students are among
those involved in the Davidson Emer-

gency Rescue Service (DERS). Alerted

by beepers, the EMTs arrive on the

scene with the knowledge and equip-

ment to handle emergencies until

back-up medical help arrives.

The DERS is headed by Joint Chiefs

Bob Hopkins and Tim Boyer. Other offi-

cers include Assistant Chief Robin
Scheid and Secretary Hunter Roddey.

Hopkins outlined how the DERS oper-

ates at Davidson: "There are 10 squads

with two people each which are on call

for a two-to-four-day period every
three weeks. At least one of the two
squad members is a licensed EMT. In

addition there is one officer on call

each 24 hours."

EMT — Front Row: Tim Bover. Robin Scheid. Hunter Roddev, lit

Hooten. Bob Hopkins. Row 2: |ohn Hendrix. Deepak Sawhne
David Boone. Lisa Young. Drew Wells. Beth Gerken. |eff Tilbur

Sloan Warner.

During winter term, Central Pied-

mont Community College offers an

EMT training course that is taught on

the Davidson campus. With a payment
of $45 and a committment to attend bi-

weekly, three-hour meetings, any stu-

dent may sign up. The meetings stress

those principles outlined in the EMT
manual and include the demonstrative

of emergency techniques using manne-
quins.

In addition, the students observe for

10 hours in the emergency room at

Charlotte Memorial Hospital. This op-

portunity allows them to witness first-

hand the handling of emergencies in

the southeast's busiest emergency
room.

Davidson volunteeer firemen are

also enrolled in the class in order to

provide better emergency service to

the residents of Davidson. The firemen

and the students are evaluated by the

course instructor through a written

and a practical test. Those judged com-
petent are advised to take the state ex-

amination to be licensed as EMTs.

After being licensed, the EMTs, in

addition to involvement with the

DERS, can work on an ambulance or

serve in some other occupation utiliz-

ing their skills. Many students secure

such jobs. Others take the course for a

reason such as that of Tim DeSieno,

who said, "I'm taking the EMT course

because it's a good thing to do. You nev-

er know when you'll be called upon to

save someone's life."

—John Stipp

TAKING CARE OF THE PAPERWORK, Stephen
Skelton and Sally Hughes log books in and out

during the APO Used Book Sale.

USHERING IN THE GRADUATES, APO
member Claire Eckert serves as a marshal at

Spring Convocation.

PUTTING HIS EMT TRAINING TO USE, junior

Jim Morgan volunteers his time to the ROTC-
Red Cross Blood Drive.

If a person decides that he wants to

channel some of his energy into

community or even national service,

he may not know how to go about it.

One way is through Alpha Phi Omega
(APO), a national service fraternity.

APO was founded on the principles

of the Boy Scouts of America. At
Davidson it is open to all — including

women — who are interested in being

of service to others.

Most students are aware of the APO
book sale that is held each term to help

students sell their old books and buy
cheaper used books/This is only one of

the services APO provides. Other
campus functions include ushering for

Spring Convocation and passing out
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course registration forms each term.

On the community level, APO
sponsors a fall solicitation from the

community to benefit Easter Seals.

This year APO also donated money to

the Davidson Community Center to

help purchase equipment.

On the national level, APO works
with the Easter Seals Telethon in

Charlotte each spring. It also sponsors

the Ugliest Man on Campus contest,

with proceeds benefitting the North

Carolina Chapter of the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation.

The Davidson Chapter of APO
provides fellowship opportunities,

ensuring stability in membership
through induction ceremonies. Those

More than used books
interested in joining APO contact the

vice-president in charge of

membership. They then become
pledges and conduct a pledge service

project that is completed before they

are inducted in the spring.

The executive committee is elected

at the same time inductions are held.

This spring. Sloan Warner became the

treasurer; Deepak Sawhney became
the vice-president in charge of

membership; and Stephen Skelton

became the vice-president in charge of

service. Beth Gerken succeeded |im

Hooten for the presidency. Hooten had

been the first Davidson APO president

to be elected for two successive terms

on the basis of outstanding leadership.

As the new president, Gerken
expressed her desire to maintain the

leadership of Hooten. She said. "I want

to strenghten the executive
committee's goal of keeping the local

chapter in a period of growth by

targeting and expanding freshman

participation."

—John Stipp
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Y fosters

community
Y STUDENT SERVICE CORPS — Melissa lones, Norman Gordon.

Elizabeth Kelly, Chris Blake. Ian Withers, Masaya Momiyama.

Beth Maczka. Doug Ammar. Mark Nottingham. Melissa McManis,

|ohn Parker. Anne Lofquist. Charlie Summers. Lisa Lano. Pete

CAN HE EAT JUST ONE? Y President Doug
Ammar plops a scoop of chocolate ice cream on a

cone during Town Day festivities.

As Davidson students we all know
that academics, although important,

can make us lose sight of our priorites

and that many of the patterns we set for

ourselves here will be continued

throughout our lives. The function of

the Y Student Service Corps, according

to Y President Doug Ammar, is to give

students "a new perspective" and "a

better understanding of why we are

trying to learn" by participating in

community-related activities. The Yis

an amalgamation of groups, each seek-

ing to share resources with members of

the community and student body.

The 1982-83 school year saw the be-

ginnings of the rejuvenation for the dif-

ferent programs of the Y, as program

coordinators worked toward increased

campus involvement in order to pro-

vide a stronger link with the communi-
ty.

The various programs of the Y in-

cluded weekly meals for CROP and De-

pot lunches, working with young peo-

ple at the Day Care Center and with the

Gethsemane Tutoring Program (known

to many as STEP Tutoring), socializing

A PICNIC ON THE GREEN. This Davidson
family, plus a few furry friends, enjoys lunch on
the Village Green.

COOL AND CURSIVE, Rusk Scholar Caroline
Loncq savors the taste of ice cream, an American
delight.
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Prison Program or the Environmental
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program coordinators In the past has

been difficult, according to Ammar,
"because of a lai k oi i ommittment to
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children involved the Important e oi
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portant e nl Kettingaway from academ-
d getting a new perspet live on

life.

—Trish l.ennon

THE ENTERTAINERS: Sludents Sue Graves,

lohn Harlman and Debby Williams perform for

the luncheon crowd at the Depot.

SOME STUDENTS WILL DO ANYTHING FOR A
GRADE! lunior Elizabeth Flanders plays court

jester to biology professor David Grant during

Town Dav.
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TUNING UP FOR A SING-ALONG: DCF song-

leader Cindy Clark goes over the night's selec-

tions.

DCF sparks controversy
Religious organizations remained

quite visible on campus this year. DCF,

for example, was often the center of

controversy due to some activities they

sponsored.

In the spring DCF invited Cliff

Knechtle, a Davidson graduate and
founder of DCF, to speak. Knechtle

called himself an "open-air evangelist"

and shared his ideas about faith on the

green between the Commons and Belk.

The subject of "evangelism" seems to

have been the main cause of controver-

sy

DCF also promoted the Leighton

Ford "There is Hope" Crusade in Char-

lotte and, with FCA, co-sponsored a

Christian rock concert. The group,

called "The Grapes," prompted an edi-

torial in The Davidsonian, which held

that because the concert was held in

front of Chambers, a central location, it

imposed the religious views of the

group on the community.

Another religious but less controver-

sial organization, the Chapel Commit-
tee, invited speakers such as Staley lec-

turer Ron Sider to campus, and it orga-

nized weekly worship services. This

inter-denominational group of stu-

dents and Chaplain Charlie Summers

also helped coordinate special non-de-

nominational services for holidays.

A newly organized group, the Catho-

lic Campus Ministry, is a tightly knit

group composed of Catholics at David-

son. There are approximately 150

Catholic students, but their religious

needs are often overlooked by the pri-

marily Presbyterian administration.

CCM, coordinated for the past two
years by senior Dave Stosur and co-

ordinated this year by sophomore Greg

Murphy, planned the liturgy each
week. Students were responsible for

preparing music for the Mass, teaching

catechism classes to the children of

Catholic professors, and planning re-

treats with Catholic students from oth-

er colleges.

Overall, the level of student involve-

ment in religious organizations has in-

creased. A variety of organizations

with differing levels of committment is

available for the spiritual needs of any
student.

—Kathy Gratto

A MESSAGE FOR THE MASSES: Former David-

son student and now evangelist. Cliff Knechtle,

draws a crowd in front of the Commons during

his April visit to campus.
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IMAC SWIMMERS WONDER what's so interesting at

the other end of the pool.

GET A LOOK AT THE AQUA CHUCKS' LATEST
CATCH: Turlev Howard '81!

IMAC offers variety
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CHARGE!!! Susan MacDonald leads the pack in

the kickoff of a flickerball game.

Judging by the widespread student

participation, IMAC had a successful

year.

"There was no dilution of enthusi-

asm," said Steve Soud, IMAC czar,

"with the wide variety of sports of-

fered."

At the opening of the flickerball

season the Rastros were the top

choice, and they did indeed capture

the crown, but not without struggle. In

the most exciting game of the year, KA
Gold pulled a 25-21 upset in front of

nearly 100 spectators. The Rastros re-

bounded to a 5-1 record including an

88-0 whitewash of the Wild Things,

and crushed the SAE Debutwats 32-6

in the finals. In the women's league

the Filthy Amazons remained number

one all season and cruised over the

freshman Penthouse Babes in the fin-

als. The freshman teams provided

some very stiff competition. The Pent-

house Babes were a powerhouse as

were the Rolling Goobs, Wild Things,

and the Nads. The Nads, demolishing

the Attitudinal Problems 27-6, were

the freshman champions.

Before the dust settled on the flick-

erball fields, Johnston Gym came
alive with IMAC basketball. No lead

was ever safe and upsets abounded.

I4C14U knocked off the perennially

unbeaten Cool Breeze 49-42 in "A"

League, while teams such as Cham-

pagne Jam and Boa and the Sexual

Morays fought it out in the "B" League.

In the women's division Warner Hall

played at a steady tempo all season

and defeated the Penthouse Babes 27-

12 in the finals. Fido and the Rear En-

tries squeaked past Embassy 48-47 to

win the "A" League crown, while

Sweetness slipped by Champagne
Jam 42-32 in the "B" League.

With spring in the air IMAC offered

a wide variety of sports: softball, kick-

ball, swimming, and even a racketball

tournament. Volleyball was the more

popular sport with Net Result, the fac-

ulty team, aiming for the champion-

ship for an unprecedented three years

in a row. Jerry's Kids, an independent

softball team, won the title with a 6-0

record.

During the year, many athletes dis-

played their athletic prowess. Profes-

sors Peter Krentz and Tom Kazee

were awesome players from the facul-

ty. They excelled particularly in vol-

leyball. SAE once again was the domi-

nant fraternity all year; Gary Mc-

Donald '83 and Tom Walker '84 were

recognized as two of the best all-

around athletes in IMAC, and "pro"

athletes such as Cliff Tribus and Ken-

ny Wilson made good showings in vol-

leyball.

Annie Porges. a sophomore from

Florida, was impressive in female

competition, and freshman Man.' Ed-

wards of the Penthouse Babes was

called "unbelievable" by Soud, her

team's coach.

—Ian Dunn
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FASTER THAN A SPEEDING BULLET, Buck THE INFAMOUS FLAMIN' CHUCKS — Front Row:

Bradberry leads the Rastros to a whirlwind vie- Mike Goode. Row 2: Tim Ritchie, Jim Crowe, Gordon

tory. Turnbull, Rocky Stone, Danny Waddill, Stan Hynds.
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The flu kei ball season pro Id

dents with traditional gueai li

of how teams gel Iheli names l [ere,

for youi edification, are some of the

most "interesting" team names

AXE BRI ITHER8(8PE] A derivative

of the Hatchel Men, BPE's basketball

team Denotes the team's physical atti-

tude tow, inl.s PJckerball,

BET ill!-. LINE (8AEJ: Reflective of

Thomas Tankersley's betting habits.

BLITZKRIEG FACE (IND.): Sprechen

Sie deutsch? This team does.

DEBUTWATS (SAE): A corruption of

debutantes, an SAE's favorite play-

thing.

F & M BALLHANDLERS (F & M):

The result of F & M's search for a

unique and suggestive team name.

FILTHY AMAZONS (IND.): A 50-50

conglomerate of junior women com-

bining their freshman halls: Filthy

Rich and the Amazons.

FLAMIN' CHUCKS (IND.): As a sign

of team unity, all players wear Chuck

Taylor tennis shoes.

FLEX CRUSH (SPE): A team of Real

Men. For all you quiche-eaters, Flex is

the 225-lb. nuclear waste truck driver.

HIGHWAY ONE (IND.): A former

name of First Rich, whose hall ap-

peared to be the major thoroughfare

on campus.

J. EBENEEZER HOOVERS (KA):

Named for the J.
Ebeneezer Hoover

Award within the Kappa Alpha frater-

nity.

NADS. THE [3rd hash The crowd

can appropriate!) cheer, "I JO NADS!"
OLD MEN (FACULTY): The eenioi

citizens of flickerbalL

! HOUSE BABES (4th RICH):

elite of Richardson, the girls on

top

PERPE1 I AL PENETRATING
PIKES ll'IKA): Use your imagination.

RASTROS (SAE): For you non-car-

toon buffs. Astro is the dog on "The

[etsons

THIRD HERD (3rd RICH): These
girls stick together like a herd.

WEIRD HAROLD'S COWBOYS
(IND.): A touching tribute to their

freshman hallmate, Harold Vance, a

true Texas cowboy.

Y-KNOT? (ETC): After the victory.

these players trot on over to Casa Gal-

lardo for their favorite drink, a Y-

Knot?

ZUCHS (1st CENTER): An appropri-

ate rendition of the hall symbol —
zucchini.

And, to keep you guessing, we sub-

mit these names without comment or

explanation for your own reflections:

ATTITUDINAL PROBLEMS, AT
YOUR CERVIX, ?, ROLLING
GOOBS. SCARLET ANTIMON-
IANS, SKID ROW STUDS. WILD
ONES.

—Ian Dunn

HIGH-FIVE WARNER HALL STYLE: Ellen Papa-

deas and Kathy Kooken flash flickerball smiles.

THIS IS THE BIG ONE, GUYS! Attitudinal Prob-

lems. Second West's team, gets psyched for the

championship game for freshmen.

/MAC U5
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Introducing Steve Soud '84. IMAC Czar

extraordinaire and Davidsonian sports

editor.

Soud, a native of Aberdeen, Md., is

president of IMAC (Intramural Athletic

Council) and has brought us sports such

as the fast-paced flickerball, basketball,

and volleyball.

Majoring in English, Soud hopes for a

career in sports writing and believes that

his work with IMAC and the Davidson-

ian will provide a good background.

Soud covers most Davidson games; his

column "From the Locker Room" makes

a weekly appearance in The Davidson-

ian. When asked about particular sports,

the Czar said he is an avid spectator of

the entire Davidson sports program.

"My favorites are college basketball

and pro baseball," he said.

Soud began his reign as IMAC Czar

last year when he succeeded John Butler;

he plans to hold the position until he

graduates.

"Working for IMAC is an everyday

job," said Soud. Aside from having the

daily demands of the job, managing his

own team, "Apocalypse Now," and being

a referee, Soud has also redone the

scheduling process and rewritten the

flickerball rules. Why would anyone

subject himself to such pressure and re-

sponsibility?

"I love it," said Soud. "It's a great way
to meet people, and I feel I am accom-

plishing something.

"If I come back in 10 years, I'd like to

see IMAC operating just as I left it or

perhaps even better."

Just how does one accomplish this?

Like any other monarch, he plans to se-

lect an heir to the IMAC throne and will

train him in the duties of the office. (Soud

mentioned no names but admitted he

has a few candidates in mind.)

Soud is also quick to point out that he is

not solely responsible for the success of

IMAC.
"Laura Moore, Sterling Martin, and

Coach Brown (Director of Intramurals)

have all been invaluable," he said.

—Ian Dunn

HELPING OUT on the Penthouse Babes' volley-

ball team. IMAC Czar Steve Soud participated on

IMAC teams all year.

HARD AT WORK, Czar Soud never rests in his

monumental task of running the Davidson IMAC
program.

IF LOOKS COULD KILL, Ross Thayer would lead

her flickerball team at Warner Hall, part of the

IMAC program, to many victories.
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What happens when an athletic

student does not have the time to

join a varsity team and cannot find

an ideal intramural sport? He can

choose from several club sports

that provide an informal recrea-

tional outlet and a chance to com-

pete against neighboring colleges.

These teams are organized by

students with the help of the Sports

Club Council. Each team plans its

budget, chooses managers and
schedules games and practices.

This year the seven major club

sports organized were men's ten-

nis, men's rugby, women's soccer,

men's lacrosse, women's lacrosse,

women's volleyball and men's foot-

ball.

Richard Davis captained the

men's club tennis team. Approxi-

mately 10 students played and oc-

casionally Coach Jeff Frank helped

the team. The team's 15 matches in-

cluded schools such as Clemson,

Wake Forest and Duke.

The men's rugby team played

both in the fall and spring. The
team captain was Jim Brueggeman

and the team played Wake Forest,

Belmont Abbey and N.C. State. Ap-

proximately 30 students participat-

ed.

Sarah Dysart was captain of the

25-member women's club soccer

team. The team played Queens,

N.C. State and the Charlotte wom-

en's team.
The 25-member men's lacrosse

team, led by Jay Norman, played

the Citadel, the University of Ten-

nessee-Chattanooga and the Char-

lotte Lacrosse team. In addition

they held a scrimmage with the

women's lacrosse team, which had

twenty-eight women members.
The team, led by Anne Hockett,

competed against U.N.C., Duke
and Guilford.

Mary Legerton was captain of

the women's volleyball team
coached by Dr. Louis Ortmayer. Fif-

teen women participated, and the

team played Queens, Salem and

neighboring high schools.

In the fall, the men's club foot-

ball team was led by John McColl

with 34 players. The team played 10

games against Clemson, U.N.C.,

N.C. State and Lincolnton.

High student participation in

club sports demonstrates that they

are a popular alternative to varsity

and intramural athletics.

—Kathryn Murray
Club Sports provide
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LACROSSE TEAMMATES MARGARET EVANS
AND ANNE HOCKETT face ofl on the practice

field.

WHERE WOULD CLUB FOOTBALL BE wilhoul

superb linemen Ken Murrah and Dave Carr?

ONLY THE CAPTAIN KNOWS! | which way to go.

that is). |im Brueggemann emerges from the scrum

in pursuit of victory.

-w——

•

grueling competition
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LET'S RUN A 34-DIVE RIGHT! Roger Gore, Roger

Herbert, Tyrone Fore. Mike Longmire, and Carl

Tolbert look on as Offensive Line Coach Bob Es-

tock prepares for the next series of plays.

FOOTBALL — Front Row: Ball Boy. K. Gavel. P
Jannetta, H. Manor, A. Hall, T. Smith. M. Longrnire.

j. May, T. Fore, K. Williams, R. West, S. Wright. E.

Andrews. Row 2: J. Kane, L. Walker, B. Miller, D.

Taylor, F. Grey, S. Morrison, E. McClarty, D. Picton,

W Bynum, C. Knox, H. Greene, R Swindall, E.

Dyke. L. Mason. Row 3: B. Lowe, M. Downing. R.

Herbert, D. Wright. M. [ones, M. Gant, R.

McLelland. R. Thornsberry.
J. Stanley, K. Ellis, N.

Donovan, L. Jordan. M. Whitesides, R. Boden, B.

Baker. Row 4: A. Rosier, C. Bynum, K. Hovet, R.

Steding.
J. Grubba. M. Hartman. D. Turner. C. Goff,

B. Coxe, D. Wright, W Hair, K. Hutchinson, S.

Smith.
J.
McSwain. Row 5: K. Lontz. A. Macary,

J.

Yike, M. Blackman, K. Martin, S. Brendle, C.

Lifford, B. Warner, M. Harbert, R. McLean, S.

Klinger, C. Hooks, C. Tolbert. Row 6: N.

Westerhout, T Hermetz, B. Barnes, D. McLean, S.

Whitten. K. Rawlins, [. Haney, J.
Poag, T. Johnson,

D. Neil. A. Rock, R. Gore, B. Letton, B. Pope.

It was a lackluster year for Da-

vidson football.

Although they compiled a disap-

pointing 3-7 record, the Wildcats

did finish their season on a winning

note, with a 13-12 victory over Ca-

tawba. That final game was the

team's only win on the road.

Victories over Georgetown (Ky.)

and Guilford in the first half of the

season were the highlights of the

home schedule, which included six

games at Richardson Field.

Reflecting on the season, Head
Coach Ed Farrell attributed the los-

ing record to a difficult schedule

and a lack of improvement from

game to game.

"We just didn't get better," he

said. "Early in the season we had a

chance to beat some of the teams

we played, but in other games we
were just overmatched."

Alongside a disappointing sea-

son usually comes morale prob-

lems among players, but Farrell

said this year was different. He
pointed out that of the 90 players

who were on the team when the

year began, 88 of them finished the

season.

"This is the best year we've ever

had for players not dropping out,"

he said. "We just didn't have many
attitude problems."

Senior Leonard Walker, tri-cap-

tain of the team with seniors Jeff

Kane and Robbie Thornsberry,

echoed Farrell's sentiment: "I felt

that this team had a good chance to

be 8-2," he said. "We got beaten by

people who shouldn't have beaten

us. I was disappointed as a team

member — which is most impor-

tant — but I felt I did give the best I

could."

Walker finished the season as the

team's leading rusher, with 671

yards and a 4.5 average per carry.

Farrell is optimistic about next

year, noting that "this year's fresh-

man class is the most talented I've

had in my nine years here." He said

there are 30 freshmen from the

1982 team expected to return in

1983.

—Jim Reese
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You've heard of trial by water and trial

by fire, but have you heard about tri-

al by syrup and dry jello mix?

Field hockey tri-captains Cathy Mor-

ell, Amy Crittenberger and Carol

Heppner remember their "initiation" to

the team their freshman year. The upper-

class players blindfolded and tied up the

"initiates," poured syrup and dry jello

mix all over them and left them in Har-

dee's parking lot with only a quarter for a

phone call. On that night, the teammates

survived the experience, passed the test

and began some very deep friendships.

Circumstances brought the three

friends together. Crittenberger and Mor-

ell were on the same freshman hall but it

was through field hockey that the rela-

tionships really grew. The four freshmen

on the team were somewhat segregated

from the upperclass players. On road

trips they were forced to room together.

During the year, an onslaught of pranks

by the older players necessitated the for-

mation of an alliance to seek revenge.

The alliance is still strong. All three

friends have played field hockey togeth-

er since freshman year. During sopho-

more and junior years they also played

together on the basketball team. Said

Heppner, "That's a lot of time to spend

together, practicing, playing games and

going on trips — doing that for two sea-

sons."

This year the tri-captains have spent

even more time together; they share off-

campus housing in Park Place West on

Concord Road. They had always wanted

to live in the same dorm, but sophomore

year poor lottery numbers prevented

them, and junior year Crittenberger was

a hall counselor. Their friendship has

steadily increased each year and living

in Park Place has given the teammates

more of a chance to socialize together.

Although the three friends have dis-

cussed the possibility of sharing an

apartment after graduation, they have

not made any definite plans.

"Whatever happens," said Heppner,

"we will stay in touch; if we didn't, it

would be like losing family."

—Kathy Gratto

^ -*<-

THE DOMESTIC LIFE: Amy Crittenberger, a for-

mer hall counselor, turns her talents toward baking

for a hall reunion.

HOME SWEET HOME: Amy, Carol and Cathy

pose for the camera at Park Place. The three sen-

iors have been close friends since freshman year.

Creature:
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WHERE TO FIND THEM? Carol Heppner and

Cathy Morell relax in the 900 Room

INJURED YET EFFECTIVE, Carol Heppner sets

for a shot on goal.

Field hockey captains stick together



FRESHMAN GOALIE BINNEY JANNETTA con-

centrates on the action from the sidelines.

AT AN OPPORTUNE MOMENT, Stephanie Ben-

singer aggressively makes a steal from the oppo-

nent.

FIELD HOCKEY



KIEL!) HOCKEY — First Row Sl6|

. i Ahvm HalLCath) Moral), Paige Marsh,
'

' Amy
Crittenbergat H»\<, 2 Lou Hamlltoi

Kail) Bundberg, Bury Kllnaman, Laura

Hills Carol Heppnei Row t Barah H.irt, loan

Horn Row 4 Kalie Dagenharl Carolines

K.it.i < illmore, Binne) jannatta

The 1982 Field 1 fockey team was

as strong as the team that went to

Nationals two years ago, according

to Coach Dee Mayes.

The 7-9 season, however, does

not reflect the quality of the play-

ers, for the team this year played a

tougher schedule due to a division

switch. The team now belongs to

the NAIA and plays against teams

allowing partial scholarships.

According to both the players

and Mayes, the seniors were the

core of the team; the four seniors

were Mebane Atwood, playing the

position of sweep, and tri-captains

Cathy Morell, Carol Heppner, and

Amy Crittenberger.

"Amy Crittenberger is the best

player ever to go through David-

son," Mayes said. As center half-

back, Crittenberger made nine

goals to become the team's leading

scorer. The seniors helped to pro-

mote spirit among the team.

"Everyone gave 1007c," sopho-

more Kara Gilmore said. The team

came back to school a week early

for conditioning. Morell described

the early morning workouts as "the

pits." The players attributed their

closeness as a team to this week

spent together in summer practice.

Traveling to away games also

built team unity. In the van, they

played "Botticelli" and "Ghost," but

their favorite game was "Cha-

rades." The team also socialized to-

gether; they had parties, a yearly

cookout, and a banquet.

Junior Katie Dagenhart credited

the success of the season in part to

Mayes; "Coach Mayes made being

on the team really special. She

makes you want to be out at 7:30

a.m. You want to do well for every-

one else." —Linda Walker

CHEERING THE WOMEN ON, spectators support

the field hockey team during an afternoon home

game.
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STEPHEN BERNHARDT INTERCEPTS an oppo-

nent's pass, and Davidson regains ball control.

ONE ON ONE! Senior Mark Elmore matches agil-

ity with an approaching opponent in the open field.

SOCCER — Front Row: Mike Lufkin, Tony
Cabrales. Peter Burr. Bill Wahl. David Flowers, ]im

Magruder, Brian Hamilton. Row 2: Bill Coxhead,

Sean Austin, Wallis Goodman, Hall Barnett, Gene
Hicks, Dan Blood, Chris Roberts. Pat Woodward.

Row 3: Coach Charles Slagle, Otto Ferrene, Taylor

Bowen, Mark Elmore, )im Wright. Mike Mauze,

Todd Lambert, Stephen Bernhardt. Mike
Lockwood.



CELEBRATION! Davidson players celebrate one

il in. in. xo.ils duriiiK .1 successful season.

DESIRE: Senior H.ill Bamerl outstridea •! defender

.is he moves forward toward enothei Devidaon

Championship hopes blocked



What listens to funk music, sleeps in

Thunderbird motels, eats breakfast

at MacDonalds, lunch at Wendy's, din-

ner at the Pizza Hut, and often snacks on

shredded wheat and Tab? No, it's not the

creature from the lake campus lagoon.

No, it's not a tribe of ravenous junkfood

junkies. Give up? It's the men's and

women's cross country teams on a road

trip.

Six out of seven men's meets and five

out of six women 's meets were held away
this year. Sterling Martin coached both

teams, and, since their schedules usually

coincided, the seven women and seven

men composing the traveling teams piled

into two vans nearly every weekend fall

term.

You learn a lot about a person on an

overnight trip. The eating habits of var-

ious team members are rather distinc-

tive. Frank Ivey swears he runs his best

races when he drinks V-8 juice the night

before, but Marian Hill will drink Tab on

the morning of the race. Sarah Patterson

enjoys Spoon-Sized Shredded Wheat
right out of the box. Jackie Desai simpli-

fies any meal decision-making by eating

everyone else's leftovers.

The sleeping accommodations on trips

were often less than luxurious, according

to the men's team captain, senior Jack

Smith.

"We stayed in 'Sterling Martin Special

Cheap Motels' — the Thunderbird or the

Azalea," he said. "The funny thing is see-

ing two men trying to share a tiny bed.

Also, the vibrators in some beds make for

great fun."

According to Smith, the women's team

had a simple solution to the lack of com-
fort in motels: "They bring enough (lug-

gage) to start a new home." But "Bugs

Bunny" cartoons make early Saturday

morning in any motel bearable.

What happens after the excitement of

spending the night in new surroundings

fades? What happens after the roar of the

crowds, after the thrill of victory or the

agony of defeat? Cross country members,

never fear, have found unique ways to

amuse themselves on the van ride back

to Davidson. One van was usually re-

served for those dedicated students who
refused to allow road trips to interfere

with academics. The other van, earning

the title of "The Funk Van," was populat-

ed by those cross country members look-

ing for an outlet from tension.

Riders of the funk van were treated to

Jack Smith's and Frank Ivey's series of

tapes entitled, "The Funk Collection," in-

cluding such artists as The Gap Band,

Rick James, ZAPP, and the S.O.S. Band.

Ivey and Smith insisted the music re-

laxed them; consequently, they run bet-

ter.

On the road trip, sophomore Greg
Murphy passed the time by writing songs

about the team. The following is a par-

ody of John Cougar's "Jack and Diane":

"Little ditty 'bout Smack and Fat Man,
Local runners running the best they can.

Smack wants to be a married man,

Fat sittin' 'round eatin' all that he can.

Wowoo. the race goes on,

Even after the sound of the gun."

Somehow, this seems to capture the

fast-paced (no pun intended) spirit of a

Davidson cross country road trip.

—Kathy Gratto

i'jp* . - "*.""

A COACH AND HIS PROTEGE, Sterling Martin

and Marian Hill relax after a vigorous cross coun-

try practice.

WHERE'S OUR DRIVER? For Marian Hill, Sarah
Patterson, Christine Seel, and Merris Hollings-

worth, getting to Nationals is half the race won.

WHILE TAKING A QUICK ENERGY SNACK,
Frank Ivey (at far right] thinks about the approach-

ing cross country Nationals. As Orson Welles
would say, "Trim the line before the time."
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THE THRILL OF VICTORY OR THE AGONY OF
THE FEET? An anguished Judy Dalton crosses the

finish line at the UNC-C meet.

AND WHEN THE RACE IS OVER, the "Z-man".

Bryan Zielinski, relaxes amidst a field of daisies.



WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY - Front Row:

Coach Sterling Martin, Merris Hollingsuorth.

Sarah Patterson. |ean Webb. Marian Hill Christine

Seel. Row 2: Tamara Foreman. Kdris Herrnstein.

|udy Dalton.

MENS CROSS COUNTRY — Front Row: Dave

Stosur. Frank Hague. Jackie Desai. )im Rogers, jack

Smith. Frank Ivey. Robert Watkins. Row 2: )ohn

Malone. Coach Sterling Martin. |im Trotter. Tim

Cassell, Bryan Zielinski, Taylor Simpson.

THE GREAT DAVIDSON LAND RUSH begins as

Davidson runners cross the starting line neck-and-

neck with Duke.

Frankie & The Knockouts
Cross Country 131



GETTING HIS SIGHTS SET JUST RIGHT, John

Carroll prepares to launch a one-handed, 10-foot

shot.

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

Davidson

BASKETBALL

13-15

DePaul

Texas Tech

Erskine

Wake Forest

Massachusetts

Duke

Furman

Citadel

Holy Cross

G. Washington

Notre Dame

Furman

Appalachian

UT-Chattanooga

East Tennessee

VMI

Citadel

East Tennessee

Marshall

Appalachian

South Carolina

Western Carolina

UT-Chattanooga

UNCC
Western Carolina

VMI
Marshall

Western Carolina

Team sees ups and downs
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The 1982-83 men's basketball sea-

son was disappointing, but it ili<l have

moments of importance, and was an

Improvement over many seasons past

The team suffered through a roller-

i oastei 13-15 overall and M-8 confer-

ence record. The season tip-off, the

Crush Classic tournament at DePaul,

foreshadowed the rest of the season.

In the opener the hosts plastered the

Wildcats 79-39, but the 'Cats bounced

back to upset a powerful Texas Tech

team 51-50. Such topsy-turvy action

was par for the remainder of the sea-

son.

Davidson, however, won its su-

preme moment of glory when it

stunned Notre Dame 54-51 in over-

time on |an. 16. Televised on cable

channel ESPN with 5700 people in the

Coliseum, the pesky Wildcats, led by

Kenny Wilson (17 points), Cliff Tribus

(14 points), and John Carroll [14

points), hounded the Irish and put the

game into overtime by forcing Ail-

American John Paxson to miss a last-

second shot. With :04 left in the over-

time (Davidson ahead 52-51) Paxson,

who had been shut down most of the

night by a Richard Wilson-spearhead-

ed defense, missed a last-ditch shot,

and the ball went out of bounds off

Notre Dame. As Davidson inbounded,

Brian Rowan was fouled with :03 re-

maining and sent to the line for the

one-and-one. As the crowd ringed the

court, Rowan, the steady senior, sank

both free throws to seal the win. When
the buzzer sounded, throngs of fans

flocked on court and swarmed the vic-

tors of one of Davidson's greatest

wins.

One week later, though, the team's

fortunes soured when a weak A|

i hi, in si.it.- i.Mtn knocked off the

Wildcats 60-68 in OT, on the same

Notre Dame win. The loss

became the turning point of the sea-

son as the Wildcats could nevei seem

to muster a comeback. The 'Cats ap-

peared to be on the verge of a come-

back late in the season when they

hosted nationally-ranked I IT-Chat-

tanooga in Johnston Gym. It was the

seniors' last home game, and people

jammed the gym [2100] to watch Skip

Brown score eight of the first 12 points

to thunderous acclaim. In one of the

most exciting games all year, Mocca-

sin Skip Clark nailed a last-second

three-pointer to give the visitors a 73-

71 win.

Two nights later in the Coliseum the

'Cats bounced back before a crowd of

5600 to thrash UNCC 82-73, for the

Hornet's Nest Trophy. Kenny Wilson

led all scorers with 28 points, and it

was his back-to-back dunks with sev-

en minutes left that broke the game

open. Davidson transfer John Gullick-

son, playing at UNCC, played poorly

(3 for 11, 11 points) in the face of taunts

and the "red hand." (Gullickson was

suspended from Davidson on an hon-

or-code violation two years ago.)

Davidson ended the season quietly

with a first-round loss to Western

Carolina in the Southern Conference

tournament in Charleston, W. Va.

When all was over, Kenny Wilson

(17.4 points per game) made first team

All-Conference and Cliff Tribus (14.4

points per game) was named to the

second team.

—Steve Soud

KENNY WILSON STEPS ON BY some heavy op-

position on his way to another field goal.

BASKETBALL — Front Row: Manager Bill Pern.

Pepper Bego. Billy Naso. Tom Franz. Richard

Wilson. Kenny Wilson, Trent Westmoreland. Frank

Johnson. |ohn Carroll. Manager )ohn Mann. Row
2: Assistant Coach )im Baker. Assistant Coach

Robbie Hicklin. Rafael Hernandez. Gerry Born.

Ken Niebuhr. |im McConkey. Cliff Tribus. Skip

Brown. Bill Pollock, Ted Wolfe. Brian Rowan.

Head Coach Bobby Hussey. Assistant Coach Gerry

Vaillancourt.

FRESHMAN BILLY NASO TRIES DESPERATELY
to get his jumper past a tall Demon Deacon center.

Men's Basketball 133



A STANDOUT IN CLASS AND ON THE COURT,
Cliff Tribus participates in a biology class with Sara

Ross and Caroline Massey.

WITH A FLIP OF THE WRIST, Cliff Tribus sends

the ball well beyond the outstretched hand of his

opponent.

Cliff Tribus, a senior from Essex Falls,

N.J., is living proof that one can be

outstanding at athletics and academics

simultaneously. When he was not dis-

playing all-star form on the basketball

court, Tribus maintained a high GPA en

route to a pre-med major.

Tribus has played basketball since the

fourth grade. "I was always tall enough to

play," he said. He also enjoys tennis,

track and skiing. He played basketball at

West Essex High School and gained a

reputation as a pre-eminent player. He
set the school's single-season scoring re-

cord and was an Honorable Mention

Ail-American. By his senior year Tribus

was being heavily recruited by several

colleges.

"I narrowed it down pretty quickly to

either Davidson, Harvard, Yale or Holy

Cross," he said. "Davidson offered a

good combination of athletics and a good

pre-med program."

At first Tribus had trouble breaking

into the starting line-up but by the end of

his sophomore year he was finally mak-

ing his presence known. Since then Tri-

bus has become a leader on the court, an

excellent shooter, and the key man in

close games. At 6'10" he is an intimidat-

ing force and has been recognized

around the Southern Conference as a su-

perior player.

Off the court Tribus is well-known for

his academic prowess. A pre-med major,

he has maintained a 3.67 GPA and is set

for graduate work at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity. In 1982 Tribus was named to the

Academic Ail-American third team.

"I like to maintain a good balance be-

tween athletics and academics," he

claimed. "I won't do one at the expense

of the other."

Graduate school would be postponed,

though, if a future in pro basketball

opens up. "Right now pro basketball is in

the back of my mind," he said. "I'll have

to see what turns up in post-season All-

Star games."

Though his playing days at Davidson

are now over, Tribus vowed that he will

always keep track of the Wildcats. He
said he sees a lot of potential in future

years and expects the program to settle

down under the leadership of Coach

Hussey.

—Ian Dunn
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I HI I1KII \l) SMI1 1 S (II MIKI I K \\K
HOUSER, |aanna Mfomack and ( larol I loopaa Indi-

cate thai friend* are ever) bil u Important .is the

baakelball i ourl

M \/ 01 i l sum Mike up hi .in .ii 1 1< I.-,

I I Aim I. .-nil. ml "She bakes fantas-

in brownies l lebbie i [ayes i ommented
Slu- i.s ,i multi-dimensional pei

Anil sin- also happens In In- urn- nl the lies!

women 'a beaketbell playera in grace the Da-
vidson ( lollege ' mil' a Mitioi from Sj Ivanla,

I ;.i . she holds the si liniil rei ords foi sinyle

(iiinir. season, and career |i:tlin points) scor-

ing, as Well as season and i ..neei i flu wnding
rei onls When asked about awards and hei

re l-brealdng performancea, Frankhouaei

Bdmitted, "1 don'l even know about all the

i.i ils. in tell you the truth. I can never re-

membei statistics or names."

Frankhouser doesn't remember personal

successes, but said she'll never forget the ac-

complishments of the teams for which she

has played. Frankhouaei describes with ani-

mation a come-from-behind, one-point victo-

ry—a final play where everyone "did their

own thing.'' When the teamwork clicks to-

gether, all those suicide drills and sore mus-

cles and late hours catching up on studying

are suddenly completely worthwhile to

Frankhouser. The fellowship of players and
coaches, the team spirit, comes alive in mo-
ments of victory. "That has to be the epitome

of why I play basketball." said Frankhouser.

The women's basketball team experienced

a season plagued by adversity. "The responsi-

bility fell on the team, and the team pulled

together — that's why we had the season that

we did. In wins and losses it wasn't a fantastic

season; in ever) otiv . inded

Frankhouaer.

Frankhouser came to Davidson I

tame reaaona moat other students come — the

friendly people, the individual attention stu-

dents receive from professors, the excellence

in academies, the intimacy of a small college.

sin- waa not recruited, as moat outstanding

collegiate basketball players are Frank-

turns, -r came to Davidson as a student first, as

an athlete second.

She has missed the opportunity to partici-

pate in man) extracurricular activities, al-

1 1 H n iv 1
1 she ••is a hall counselor and editor of

the Wildcat Handbook. Being a student ath-

lete at Davidson is "a struggle." affirmed

Frankhouser. "but I won't say my grades have

suffered because it really strengthens your

self-discipline." But she hastened to add, "I

would never trade basketball — the exper-

iences that I've had, the incredible teamwork.
There's nothing like it!"

Next year Frankhouser will teach English

and coach junior varsity girl's basketball at

Woodward Academy in Atlanta — the archri-

val of her former high school, Westminster

School.

Modesty describes Mike Frankhouser. So
does caring. But neither words, nor scoring

percentages, nor yearbook articles can cap-

ture her. According to Debbie Hayes, to un-

derstand and appreciate her, one must know
her.

—Melissa Jones

feature.- Heads above the rest



Team looks to seniors

Some basketball coaches would

claim that an 8-12 overall record

reflects a mediocre year. However,

Dee Mayes, head coach of women's

basketball, believes this is the best

year Davidson has had in her

three-year coaching career.

Although the women's team

struggled during its first year in the

NAIA with an 0-8 conference re-

cord, the group played some out-

standing games and had superb in-

dividual performances. Most nota-

ble is Mike Frankhouser, who
became the leading rebounder and

receiver in the history of women's

basketball at Davidson. She scored

over 1000 points in her basketball

career.

"We needed Mike to play well,"

said Mayes. "The other seniors

played well, but we looked to Mike

to move." Frankhouser attributed

her accomplishments to her fel-

low senior players: "The seniors

this year deserve recognition."

The team loses seven seniors this

year, five of whom played together

for four years. Although rebuilding

will be difficult, Mayes is optimis-

tic: "Sure, there is a lot of space to

fill, but we have had a fairly good

recruiting year. We hope to do bet-

ter in the conference and get into

the playoffs."

M'ayes said she realizes that

more money in the entire athletic

program as well as scholarships

could make sports in general more

competitive at Davidson. She, how-

ever, sees improvement in women's

athletics because more money is

being allocated to all areas and bet-

ter athletes are attending Davidson.

"There is a future here for women's
athletics," she said.

Unity characterizes this year's

team. After losing three players at

the beginning of the year, the re-

maining members pulled together

and worked hard. Frankhouser ex-

plained: "Losing the players made
the other team members realize

they needed to work as a team in-

stead of as individuals. This was
one of the most cohesive teams

we've had. It brought out the best in

the people that remained."

—Murray Simpson

DEDICATION! Carol Heppner. injured knee and

all. takes her place with the Lady 'Cats.

BASKETBALL — Front Row: Debbie Hayes. Bondurant, Cathy Morell. Jeanne Womack. Sally

Michele Kresken, Mitzi Short. Marie Cefalo. Amy Howell. Karen Hendrix, Dana Lemon. Carol

Hartman. Row 2: Coach Dee Mayes. Nancy Heppner. Carol Hoopes.





SENIOR STANDOUT CHRIS TIERNAN makes

even the most difficult wrestling moves look like a

piece of cake.

WORKING FOR CONTROL, Clay Carroll battles

with a member of the opposition.

TENSELY AWAITING THE REFEREE'S SIGNAL,

Tom Hissam crouches and prepares to outman-

euver his opponent.



With a new coach, VInce Ar-

duini, .unl a voting (cam, the Wild-

cat ['en competed for t
h. first \ car

in the NAIA and qualified three

wrestlers for the national tourna-

ment. At the NAIA district 2<i tour-

nament, Tom Oddo '85 and I'oni

1 Uaaam '84 each placed third w hlle

Chris Tiernan '83 finished fourth.

At his own expense, Davidson

graduate and certified pilot Frank

Rader Hew llissatn and Tiernan to

the NAIA nationals al Mlnot State

in North Dakota. "Wrestling at the

national level with some of the best

wrestlers in the country is a nice

way to finish a season," said Tier-

nan. "I'm grateful to have had the

chance to compete."

The team had a rewarding year

despite its inexperience. In addi-

tion to sending individuals to na-

tionals the season was highlighted

by a two-point victory over archri-

val Elon. Arduini said the season

was a success: "The guys worked
hard, and although they were not

satisfied, we have been compete-

tive and we're improving."

With most of the team returning

and the promise of football players

filling the upper weight classes,

hopes are high for next year. The
overall record of 7-8 for this sea-

son is not reflective of team talent.

Due to a lack of wrestlers in the

upper weights, the Wildcat Ten was
forced to forfeit the 190 lb. and
heavyweight matches at each meet,

a total of 12 points forfeited.

While co-captains Tiernan and

John Breidenstine '84 provided
leadership this year, Breidenstine

and Hissam will provide valuable

experience next year. Both juniors

have outstanding individual re-

cords, placing third and fourth re-

spectively at the Southern Confer-

ence tournament. Sophomores
Oddo, Bob McCullen and Mike
Keeley also proved valuable. Kee-

ley began the season with a strong

record of 8-4 but was hindered by a

knee injury. Freshmen Jim Labrec,

Tom Cardwell and Clay Carroll all

should be strong contenders next

year.

Arduini summed up the season

by saying, "I enjoyed this year and
I'm proud of the team. We've come
a long way, but we've got a lot of

hard work ahead of us."

—Kathv Gratto and Mike Keelev

ON TOP OP THINGS ONCE AGAIN, Turn i (ddo

rolls his opponent in hopei "l a pin

WRESTLING Pronl Row |lm Labrec Tommy
I tardwell [bra I iddo, |ohn Breideiutlni

Keale] Row 2 Coach Arduini, Claj Carroll, Chile

Tiernan, BUI Oldham, Tom llissam. Bobby
McCullen.

Wrestling with change
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You warily step onto the creaky scale

and push the rusty weight across

the length of the incremented bar. Far-

ther and farther you slide the marker
while the needle remains stubbornly at

the top of the gap that indicates too

much or too little weight. Great, you're

five pounds over wrestling class

weight, and you have a match tomor-

row. What are you going to do?

Overweight wrestlers are not flabby,

roly-poly people. They are overweight in

the sense that they weigh more than the

minimum weight at which they can

wrestle legally. A wrestler's weight loss

can be divided into two levels: the initial

large pre-season drop to the vicinity of

wrestling class weight, and the repeated

drops to wrestling class weight from

small weekly gains.

The first phase involves losing as

much as 25 pounds. According to John

Breidenstine, a junior wrestler who lost

27 pounds between pre-season training

and the beginning of the season, the

wrestler's diet relies on common sense.

"You eat a lot of salads, all low-calo-

rie stuff," he said. "I also chewed a lot of

gum.

During this time, wrestlers perhaps en-

dure the most mental stress. Said Tommy
Cardwell, a freshman wrestler: "This is

one of the most depressing times, be-

cause you aren't wrestling. Once you get

into the matches, you're more willing not

to eat."

The second phase of weight loss con-

sists of dropping four to five pounds

within a few days to reach the weight

class maximum weight. Breidenstine ex-

plained: "When you're trying to drop for

a match, calories really don't matter; it's

ounces. You restrict your intake in terms

of ounces. The last four to five pounds

are really water weight anyway."

In order to ensure that those last four

to five pounds will be water weight,

wrestlers satisfy their hunger with sub-

stitutes. Breidenstine chews gum; Card-

well eats granola bars (.8 ounces, he

quickly asserted); sophomore Tom Oddo
chews tobacco. How does one lose the

last four to five pounds of water weight?

Oddo said, "You wear plastics (plastic

warm-up suits), parkas or sweats — and

go run around the pool, or jump rope.

With about 40 to 50 minutes of workout,

you can lose it." The clothing, especially

the plastics, increases perspiration.

After this extreme water loss, the

wrestler is not extremely healthy; thus,

collegiate wrestling allows a five hour

period between weigh-in time and
match time. During this period, the wres-

tlers not only eat pancakes, eggs, and ba-

con, they drink profusely to replenish

lost body fluids.

The constant hunger resulting from

maintaining minimum weight raises a

question in non-wrestler's minds —
why? "Well, I guess it's because of a love

for the sport," said Cardwell. "Also, be-

cause you can get real, real tight with the

other guys on the team by going through

the same thing." Breidenstine stressed

that wrestling provides a true test: "It's a

challenge. You know that you can be

more competitive at a lower weight. Ac-

tually, it's not that bad; you really don't

need the extra weight — all that fat. All

during the season, you aren't comfort-

able, but when the season's over, you're

glad you did it."

—Rob Vaughn
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School spirit soars
Spirit.

That oft-repeated word denoting

what those of us at a rigorous aca-

demic institution have no time to

ponder, much less exude.

Spirit.

That's what cheerleaders try to

force upon us in high school; but, at

college we of course pursue more
esoteric pleasures.

Spirit.

That feeling of days gone by
when Davidson was a powerhouse
in basketball and at times even had
a respectable reputation in football.

We just can't be bothered with spir-

it.

The cheerleaders tried to push
spirit on us late in November with a

pre-basketball season pep rally in

the gym. Their efforts paid off, for,

lo and behold, that spirit crept back
onto campus and spread among
students like the flu epidemic of

1981. Most notable among achieve-

ments in spirit came during the

men's basketball season with the

Davidson-Notre Dame game on
Jan. 4. Fans young and old hear-

kened back to the "old days," as

Davidson had its best win in years.

The soccer team had an active

fan club during its fall season, en
route to attaining a regional rank-

ing and phenomenal wins. Mike
Frankhouser's record-setting per-

formances in women's basketball

attracted large crowds to Johnston
Gym.

Spirit spilled over into spring

term, as Davidson hosted important

athletic events such as the David-
son Relays in track and the South-

ern Conference tournament in

men's tennis.

Davidson did well in sending
athletes to post-season tourna-
ments. For example, the entire

women's cross country team and
Frank Ivey of the men's cross coun-
try team wrestlers Chris Tiernan,
Tom Hissam and Tom Oddo, tennis

player Catherine Smith, and track

team members Sarah Patterson
and Jeff Carter all qualified for na-

tionals in their sports.

No, spirit is not dead at David-
son. It's alive and thrashing during
all three sports seasons of the year.

—Jim Reese

NOT EVEN THE COLDEST OF DAYS can dampen
the spirit of soccer spectators Laura Raney, Shelley

Boulware and |ill Sypult.

FLESH PILE! Midnight Madness seizes these bas-

ketball enthusiasts who scramble to pile up on a

mattress, winning a keg in the process.
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DAVID "HUTCH" HUTCHINSON BITES HIS
TONGUE in hopes of putting one over the fence.

TIM WATERS BRINGS IT HOME while the oppos-

ing catcher looks on in dismay.



BASEBALL - Ir.ml Row Mick Bmltl

Attar, inn Waters Bobby Barnes, Bcotl Redding,

Head Coach George Greer, |efl Mc8wain
Aaaiatanl ' !oai li Ai e Adams, |ohn Mahoney I '> id

llnti hlnson Rom 2 Keith Helfanl Chip Knox
Si. nit Weaver, Philip Gordon, Mali Walker, I)uu«

Wiley, Ed Whltesides, David Emery

WHICH WAY DID IT GO? Scott Weaver looks

I ball

Freshman talent shines on diamond
Baseball Coach George Greer

believes that his team is in the pro-

cess of a turnaround.

Losing four seniors from this

year's team, Greer is optimistic

after recruiting 10 high school sen-

iors for next year.

According to Greer, the team

scored more runs and RBIs over

last year, betters struck out fewer

times, and the players were more

versatile. Although posting a disap-

pointing 11-24 record, the team

fared well against three of the

"strongest teams in the nation —
the Citadel, (the University of)

South Carolina and (the University

of] North Carolina," Greer said.

Freshmen held six positions on

the team. "Freshmen started to

show leadership toward the end of

the season," Greer said. John Ma-
honey '86 received the Most Valu-

able Player Award; Scott Weaver
'86 was named Rookie of the Year.

Junior Jeff McSwain was given the

Hustler Award by his teammates.

"It's harder for us to compete in

the South," Greer said, "because

most of the Division I teams offer

money." In the Southern Confer-

ence the baseball team finished

with a 3-11 record and seventh in

the conference, up from eighth in

the conference last year.

— Jim Reese
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Yankees dominated the faction of

freshman baseball players this year.

Of the six, five were northerners.

Coach George Greer is responsible for

recruiting in northern high schools. A
former coach at the University of Con-

necticut, he came to know the high

schools in the region with good baseball

programs. He has been at Davidson

since the latter part of the 1981-82 school

year.

"I do emphasize getting northern kids

down here," he said. "The school likes

for its students to have different back-

grounds and to come from diverse re-

gions."

Greer said the northern players "like

to play in a warm climate," a factor that

helps to make up for athletic scholar-

ships Davidson cannot offer.

Coming off a successful recruiting sea-

son, Greer has drawn several incoming

freshmen from Massachusetts, Con-

necticut and other northern states.

One of last year's top recruits, fresh-

man Scott Weaver, is a transplanted

Pennsylvanian and has been playing

baseball since age eight.

"It's been interesting learning about

the South and its strange quirks," Weaver

said about his first year of college.

He was the starting pitcher for the

baseball team this year, and was known

to many in the freshman class for his out-

going personality.

Although he said he was disappointed

with the final 11-24 season record,

Weaver found playing baseball at David-

son educational. "I like baseball — it's

fun," he said. "It's relaxing and not too

strenuous."

And for those who know Weaver, they

know that the sport, then, blends well

with his easygoing spirit.

The recruiting of northerners such as

Weaver will continue while Greer is

coaching at Davidson. "I hope we'll still

have walk-ons, even though we recruit,"

he said. "Of course, my door is always

open to anyone who wants to play"

— Christi Baggett and Jim Reese

BATTER UP! Freshman and Pennsylvanian Scott

Weaver readies for the pitch.

^J

MUCH LESS INTERESTING THAN BASEBALL COACH GEORGE GREER has been a primary

for Scott Weaver, studying nevertheless must be source of Yankee recruits.

done.

Creature.
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IN GOOD FORM, Sophomore Todd Wiebusch

takes time out to practice for the approaching

season.

LEADER OF THE PACK, Coach Cartmill poses for

the camera.

GOLF

9th of 9 teams in Southern Conference

24th of 24 teams in Elon Invitational

12th of 15 teams in VPI tournament

7th of 15 teams at Belmont Abbey

"For the first time in a couple of

years we reached a point of re-

spectability," said Coach Thomas

Cartmill of the golf team's season.

Junior Gary Schenk held the

number one position, with sopho-

more Todd Wiebusch playing

number two. Seniors Tom Haller

and Bob Whalen served as co-cap-

tains.

With a roster of 10 players, Cart-

mill said that the team had its

largest number of participants,

and that their dedication was "far

better" than in years past.

"Talentwise we had capabili-

ties," he said, "but we'd have sev-

eral bad holes to throw us out of

team competition."

Golf extends through the fall

and spring seasons. The team

practices and plays home matches

at the Charlotte Country Club or

at the Mallard Head golf course

north of Davidson. Next year,

however, a three-hole practice

course will be completed on

campus. The course will be adja-

cent to the baseball diamond.

"Our program is on its way to

being respectable," Cartmill said.

"Before grant-in-aids, Davidson

was a kingpin in golf. Now
schools are buying golfers. We just

try to improve our kids."

—Jim Reese

Golf hits respectability
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D.O.A. Rifle Team

1 rankly, the rifle team I

done very well tins year, but nut

bei ause oi the members' lack ol

skill \'.n ions extei n.il fai tors

have i aused minimal ai tivity, and
don't leave posith a prospei It i"i

the team's future
At tin' beginning oi the v»;ar the

i ollege i losed down the rifle

range foi safety reasons Training

sessions therefore bad to be hela

in the National Guard Amory In

Moores\ ill

there three times, but eventually
mi'iiibers bad to prat tu a on theij

own.
The operating budget was also

meager this year. Some new
equipment was bought, but not

enough money was available to

upgrade the shooting range's safe-

tv standards. The college might
not supply a budget at all next

year, according to ROTC advisor.

MA|. David Hill.

In that case, said Hill, "we'll

have to cancel the whole team, or

otherwise look for a private spon-

sor."

In spite of these problems, some
success was scored: senior Doug
Austin ranked among the top 10

shooters in the Western Carolina

Rifle Conference at VVofford Col-

lege. But this was an individual

accomplishment, for there were
not enough shooters available to

form a team.

The team had only three mem-
bers and four are necessary to

compete in matches and a team
has to play in eight matches to

qualify for the Southern Confer-

ence. Obviously this goal was im-

possible; thus the members had
no reason to practice anymore
and they gave up.

Although prospects for the fu-

ture seem bleak, Major Hill said,

"the team has several promising
shooters who plan to return next

year. If we can find a more conve-
nient practice facility, we can
build up. not a champion's, but at

least a competitive team in two
years."

Said Doug Austin: "Unless the

college is willing to rebuild the

range, there is no way that a com-
petitive team gets started. And ac-

tually, it is one of the cheapest
sports, even though you have to

practice every day; and men and
women can participate in it equal-

ly."

It looks like the team's bad re-

sults came from a lack of coopera-

tion from the college's side. "We
really did all we could," said Aus-
tin, "but there was just no motiva-

tion to participate in matches.
The college seemed almost happy
to see the team fall apart."

—Michael Leezenberg



NOT ALLWORK AND NO PLAY, sailing seems to

be an ideal way to relax for Phillip Dennis.

SAILING — Front Row: Bill Bankhead. Row 2: Jeff

McEwen, Ronnie Cox, Chuck Lampley, Duncan
Fraser, Elizabeth Brooks, Eric Sanner.

CAP'N ERIC SANNER leads the Davidson sailing

team to victory.

As a minor sport, the sailing team

is often overlooked. In fact, a num-
ber of people don't realize that the

school has such a team.

With Eric Sanner at the helm as

captain, the team is organized and
run by its members. As the team's

advisor, Dr. Hallam Walker pro-

vides assistance and guidance.

Davidson is a member of the

South Atlantic Intercollegiate Sail-

ing Association, which is composed
of 16 teams from Georgia to Virgin-

ia. The competition is fierce, in-

cluding two teams regularly ranked

in the top 10 in the nation: Old Do-

minion and the College of Charles-

ton. Although neither the fall nor

the spring season was outstanding,

there were several strong individ-

ual performances. Among these

were excellent finishes by Sanner,

Will Berson and Muffin Alford.

Overall, Davidson finished seventh

in the conference for the spring

season. Ten sailors qualified for

varsity letters, and of these, five

will be graduating.

—Kathleen Huff

Come sail away
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During the first week of their "David-

son Experience." freshmen are in-

troduced to the green waters of Lake

Norman. Just like the postcards, right?

Well, with 300 freshmen and 25 home-
spun rafts blocking all available space

and kicking up mud, the warm water is

anything but appealing. After Orienta-

tion, however, Lake Norman can be the

place to kick your shoes off and be mel-

low, or the place to frolic with friends.

Whether playing volleyball, throw-

ing a frisbee, paddling a canoe or sail-

ing, fun can be found at the lake camp-

us. A nice grassy peninsula and a small

stretch of sand provide a haven for

spring term sunbathers, sailors and
skiiers. The track team celebrates vic-

tories in lake campus cookouts. DCFers
see God in nature at their sunset lake

campus meetings. And nothing quite

surprasses the thrill of moonlight skin-

nydipping — despite a quarter-mile

walk from the locked gate.

This spring Davidson students began

to haunt another stretch of land along

the shores of Lake Norman — the

North Carolina Water Ski School. Here,

for a mere $3, skiing enthusiasts were
able to ski to their heart's content. The
school provides ramps and slalom

courses for experts, and wetsuits are

available if it is necessary to ward off

the lingering chill of winter.

Primarily Lake Norman is a place to

get away from the claustrophobic aca-

demia of school. Books are often pre-

sent, but rarely opened. As one bronz-

ing body noted, "Coming to the lake

campus helps keep academics in per-

spective."

—Carol Roche

LEE McCORMICK ROUNDS THE BEND LOOK-
ING for yet another buoy.

WHERE DO I GO? Mary Hill ponders and grins

after her turn at Dizzy Lizzy during orientation.

HEY, UP FRONT! PADDLE! Two students paddle

away from the shore and everyday worries.
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Three track team members
EDGING HIS WAY TO THE FRONT OF THE
PACK, Frank Ivey chalks up another victory at the

Davidson Relavs.

TRACK — Front Row: Laura Hills, Rand Hartsell,

Scott Otto. Jean Webb, Judy Dalton, Frank Hague,

Tim Cassell, Susie Dresser. Row 2: Jim Shaw,

Jimmy Walker. Karen Hendrix, Dan Lindsey,

Sharon Bryant, Todd Sachtjen, Jim Rogers. Row 3:

Frank Ivey, Jimmy Brown, Bob Watkins. Jeff Carter,

Andy Leeper, John Hendrix, John Ponder, Elmer

Dyke.

TRACK
Women

0-3 in dual meets

7th of 17 teams in Davidson Relays

Men

0-4 in dual meets

9th of 9 teams in Southern Conference

10th of 21 teams in Davidson Relays

CHEERED ON BY COACH HARRIS, Judy Dal-

ton gains ground on her Lynchburg opponent.

PREPARING FOR THE COMING SEASON,
Jeff Danese, Sharon Bryant, and Dan Lindsay

run a few warm-up laps around Whittle Track.
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qualify for nationals

What do you get wh<

people who h.iw I
>»

-

«
- r 1 running to-

gether since fall, add a coach il

first yeai al Davidson, and rtir In <i

lot of unpredictable spring weath-

er? You gel the mix known as the

Wildcat track season Although in

peel th-- si-thacks seemed nu-

merous, the team members re-

counted "iil\ the positive points of

the season

Coach Gwen Harris emphasized

team unity. In addition to being

proud of the team's ability to work

together, she noted that "they did

an excellent job adjusting to me."

Breaking school records was the

focus of many runners, and a great

many achieved their goals, includ-

ing Frank Ivey, who ran a 1:56 800

meters; Jean Webb, who also ran a

record-breaking 800 meters; and

Sharon Bryant, who ran her fastest

220 ever.

Harris, however, has a strong

opinion on individual goals: "Track

is individualized up to the point

where everyone has to get points so

the team can win." Team members
elaborated on this, stressing the ad-

vantages of pulling together and

making this unity the major goal for

the season. When problems began

to develop — from captain Dave
Stosur getting appendicitis and be-

ing unable to compete, to rainy-

weather making practice more dif-

ficult than ever — the team fol-

lowed Harris' advice and geared it-

self toward being more aware of

the team as a whole and helping

each other toward goals.

Apparently the philosophy
worked; three team members
qualified for the NAIA national

meet. High jumper Jeff Carter com-

pleted a seven-foot jump in the last

meet of the year to qualify. Jean

Webb qualified in the heptathalon,

and part-time team members Sarah

Patterson ran a 35:39 10,000 meter

race in the Davidson Relays to

qualify with a margin of more than

four minutes.

Although the rest of the team

didn't have such noted success, the

season was far from unfulfilling. In

fact, it was the team unity that

brought the satisfaction. As fresh-

man Frank Hague put it, "Team

unity extended beyond just making

a lot of noise at meets. It's pulling

for each other every day."

—Janice Evans
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GOING, GOING. GONE! Leesa McPhail demon-
strates that practice does make perfect.

WOMEN'S TENNIS Front Row: Adelyn Lutz,

Leesa McPhail. Catherine Smith, loanna
Fleming. |ill Sypult, Tricia Ives. Rebecca
Benn. Sarah Patterson. Row 2: Meg Short. Coach
Caroline Brown. Eleanor Knobloch. Lolly
Johnson, Caroline Barclay. Sue Hilton.
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Caroline Brown's Inaugural
season .is i oat li ol the women's
tennis team was mixed with im
pressiv > \ u tcincs ami disappoint-
men) rhe team 1 1 uised to a 17-5

in the N< A.\ Division 111.

but did not re< eive .1 national bid,

Led by number one seed I lath-

Brine Smith, who did 1 ompete In

Nationals, and loanna Fleming,
17-2 on the season, tin- women
'Cats were strong on the courts
After .1 slow start, thev went on to

defeat Appalai hian State 5-4 foi

the first tunc In lour years and
also clipped Furman, a perennial

powerhouse, 5-4

Their efforts, however, were
not rewarded with a deserved Na-
tional bid. "The problem is in the

system," said Fleming, "and we
happend to be in the .strongest re-

gion ." Catherine Smith, though, is

making an individual showing at

Nationals and the team expects
her to do well in the first few
rounds.
Looking forward to next year,

there is some concern about los-

ing seniors. "The strength of our
team is in the good depth of tal-

ent," said Fleming.
The tennis team and Coach

Brown have high expectations for

the future and nope to one day see
the elusive National bid.

— Ian Dunn

( AKtll IM ll\K< I U KNOWS
|uil ism 1 going i.< make ll bai k
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Women's tennis cruises to 17 wins

WOMEN'S TENNIS

17-5

Davidson 9 Converse

Davidson 9 Mars Hill

Davidson 9 Lenoir-Rhyne

Davidson 9 Atlantic Christian

Davidson 6 East Carolina 3

Davidson 9 Queens

Davidson 7 UNO 2

Davidson 9 Va. Commonwealth

Davidson 4 Presbyterian 5

Davidson 4 Wake Forest 5

Davidson 3 Guilford 6

Davidson 5 Gardner-Webb

Davidson 2 College-Charleston 7

Davidson 4 High Point 4

Davidson 7 Peace 2

Davidson 5 Emory 4

Davidson 9 L'NC-Asheville

Davidson 7 Pfeiffer 2

Davidson 6 East Tennessee 3

Davidson 7 UNCC 2

Davidson 5 Appalachian 4

Davidson 5 Furman 4



THE BENEFITS OF AN ALUM PARENT Cather-

ine Smith enjoys breakfast before commencement
with family.

ON THE WAY OUT into the world, Catherine

Smith flashes a commencement smile.

WOMEN'S TENNIS COACH CAROLINE
BROWN shared in the joys and sorrows of Cather-

ine Smith's final season.

LEANING IN, CATHERINE SMITH SCOOPS UP
a low bounce en route to a 11-7 regular season.

Creature:
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Catherine Smith and i iaroline Brown
capped an outstanding tennis Bea

sun m ill: .1 trip to ( lalifornia,

The pair visited Los Angeles, Holly-

wood, Disneyland and other popular

tourist spots The must important Btop

ot the trip, however, was in i llaremont,

where the N'AIA Division 111 women's

tennis tournament was held May 9-14.

Based on her season record, Smith

qualified as one of the nation's top 32

women tennis players In her division.

Competing at the number one position

during the regular season, she finished

with an 1 1-7 record. At Nationals Smith

won her first match, but lost in the sec-

ond round to a player who later finished

ml in tin- tournament

Brown, who has coached Smith foi

just one se.ison, said, "l though) she had a

good time and played well." Brown came
to i lavidson From Bast I larolina I Inivei -

sil\ She serves as director of intramurals

as well as coach of women's tennis.

Smith has played tennis all four years

al Davidson. During her sophomore year

she won the AIAW state tournament in

her division in singles and doubles. Last

year she was runner-up in singles and

doubles. She has been playing tennis for

"10 or 11 years," she said. In high school

she played at the number one position

for three years, winning a sectional tour-

nament and playing in the North Caroli-

ii. i state tournament hei senioi yeai

I > 1 1 1 in.' hei loin , ears oi college, Smith

has played on foui successful women's

teams Pal Miller coached hei foj

the first three years before resigning al

the end ol lasl year. Smith is complimen-

tarj ol brown. Miller's replacement:

"Caroline is ,i good addition Her prac-

tices were so well Btructered. She em-

phasizes the team concept and is good

with the players on an individu.il basis

For the summer. Smith is retiring her

tennis racquet to join some Davidson

friends who are working on a ranch in

Wyoming. In the fall she plans to enter

paralegal school in Atlanta.

— lim Reese

Smith reaches top 16 in nation



ALLEN LAZENBY SMILES CONFIDENTLY as he

returns another volley for the opposition.

TENNIS — Front Row: Victor Taylor, Andrew Yon,

Mark Nottingham, Vernon Merchant, Tom
Ratchford, Allen Lazenby. Eric Arkin, Craig Hall.

Sedge Grey. Row 2: Paul Griffith, Bob Nichols, [ohn

Hackett, Coach Jeff Frank. Shep Robinson, Sayres

Rudy, Leslie Mclver.
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Men place 3rd in SC tourney

The men's tennis team finished

the 1983 season 15-10, placing third

in the Southern Conference behind
UTC and Furman.
The conference championship,

played at Davidson, yielded sever-
al wins for the 'Cats. Sedge Grey,

seeded number two on the team,
won in singles, and Vic Taylor and
Shep Robinson won the confer-
ence doubles title.

The Most Valuable Player of the
Year was Sedge Grey. The recipient

of the Coach's Award was [ohn
Hackett.

The future looks bright for the
Wildcats. They are losing only
three seniors. In turn, the team will

be getting some excellent freshmen
recruits. One recruit, Hayes Dallas,

is ranked second in North Carolina
in his age division.

According to Coach Jeff Frank,
"We look forward to another strong

fear. We're going to have both gooa
reshmen and strong upperclass-
men."
A standout himself, Frank re-

ceived the Southern Conference
Coach of the Year Award. It was the
second time he won the award,
having received it in 1975.

The Wildcat netters anticipate
another winning season next year.

With tough and consistent play they
hope to equal or even better their

1983 record.

—Catherine Finegan

STYLE AND GRACE: Mark Nottingham displays

how hard it sometimes is to keep an eye on the ball.
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REACHING OUT A FRIENDLY "PAW," Jodie Kin-

nett, the Kitten, provides entertainment for chil-

dren during football games.

MIDNIGHT MADNESS SEIZES THE CHEER-
LEADERS as they sport the latest in tacky attire

Anything for dear old Davidson!

CHEERLEADING PARTNERS BILLY SULLIVAN &%
AND LAURA JOHNSON take a quiet moment to gj*
discuss strategy and other pressing problems. 4J*i

CHEERLEADING — Front Row: Billy Sullivan,

Laura Johnson, Hannah Moore, George

Thompson. Row 2: Bryant Knox, Suzie Myers,

Lauren Hightower, David Short, Todd Wiebusch,

Lorelei Keif, Kathy Kooken, Marshall Wellborn.
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Stimulating spirit
Who bean the cat's meow whan

it cornea to bringing the Davidson

Wildcat to life?

Bcotl l luie, I Lulling Brwin, |odie

Kinnett and Jenny Branch h.

pri'llv good idea, since each had the

opportunity to don the mascot COS-

tume hI tin- Wildcat <ir his sidekick,

the Kitten, and romp with cheer-

leaders during the football and bas-

ki-tl i.i II

What are the (juulifications for

becoming the Cat or the Kitten? Ac-

cording to cheerleading advisor

Laura Moore, the positions are vo-

luntary; all it takes is school spirit

and the need to make people smile

and laugh.

"The Kitten's job is primarily to

play with the children," said

Moore, "because they're scared of

the large head the cat wears. The

cat is mostly for the students."

Kinnett, the Kitten during the

football season, said, "Every person

who is the Kitten gives her a differ-

ent personality. I made her more

childish and fun. It's great to see

kids' eyes glow when they see the

Wildcat or Kitten."

The identity of the mascots is

usually kept a secret during the sea-

son, explained Kinnett, because it

gives the person behind the cos-

tume more freedom to become "the

Wildcat" or "the Kitten" in much
the same way an actor portrays a

role.

Portraying the Wildcat or Kitten

takes a little practice. While the

mascots did not practice with the

cheerleaders, they did practice in

front of mirrors to improve their

gestures and to see how their cos-

tumes — especially the plaster

head — looked. Since the Wildcat

or Kitten can't talk, mime is impor-

tant. The cat must practice moving

his head from side to side so that he

appears to have facial expressions.

Besides representing school spir-

it and good will, the mascots use

their anonymity as cats and kittens

to embarrass their friends at games.

They reveal their identity only

through grins reminiscent of Alice's

Cheshire cat.

—Kathv Gratto

AS MOM LOOKS ON, this youngster nestles a bit

anxiously in the arms of the irrepressible Cat.
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Mehta animates musical extravaganza
Zubin Mehta left his mark ;it David-

son.

The world-renowned musical direc-

tor of Iht: New York Philharmonic con-

ducted the Don Plolt Memorial Concert

before a sell-out crowd in Love Author-

ium on |an. 24. Featured performers on

the all-Bach program were I9(i2 David-

son graduates |oseph Robinson and

William Workman.
flailed by college administrators as

"one of the greatest musical events ever

in the Carolines." the concert raised ap-

proximately $25(1.(1(10 for the Donald B.

I'll mi Scholarship Endowment.

The scholarship is named in memory
nf former music professor Don Plott,

who died of cancer in 1981. Vice-Presi-

dent for Development |ack Powers said

$400,000 needs to be raised to begin the

scholarship. The college, thus, will con-

tinue fund-raising efforts.

In addition to Iht! concert, various

events took place during the weekend.

A music convocation, at which Robin-

son and Workman received honorary

degrees, featured student performers

on Sun.. |an. 23. Pianist and "Adven-

tures in Good Music" host Karl Haas

held a recital after convocation.

The concert was preceded on Mon-
day evening by a talk by Haas on the

Bach selections to be perlormed. Prin-

cipal and hosting patrons for the con-

ceit attended a pre-concert buffet and a

post-concert reception and dinner at

the Commons. Another reception for

all concert-goers was held in Chambers
Gallery.

Tickets for the event sold for $500.

$250 and $100. Students were offered

tickets at a reduced rate, made possible

by the contribution of a matching do-

nor.

Robinson, the principal oboist for the

New York Philharmonic, takes credit as

the architect of the gala. As an English

majorat Davidson, he bypassed the tra-

ditional conservatory training most

professional musicians undergo. The

Donald B. Plott Scholarship will enable

gifted young musicians to pursue a lib-

eral arts education at Davidson, while

also providing them with musical train-

ing with experts in their fields.

Workman, too, majored in English.

Presently he sings lead baritone for the

Frankfurt Opera Company in West

Germany. Don Plott served as his first

voice instructor.

Making his first North Carolina ap-

pearance, Mehta came to Davidson as a

favor to Robinson. He is in his fifth sea-

son with the Philharmonic and in his

spare time he serves as music director

of the Israel Philharmonic.

The concert was broadcast live by

WDAV. and it was taped and played Lit-

er on WBTV in Charlotte. Performing

in the orchestra were hand-picked mu-

sicians from the Carolinas, including

trumpeteer and music professor Wil-

liam Lawing. The Chamber Chorus of

the Oratorio Singers of Charlotte per-

formed on two selections.

A special performance for the camp-

us was held on the morning of (an. 24.

Students filled Love Auditorium for the

concert, which actually was the dress

rehearsal for the evening show.

Senior Lee McCormick. who photo-

graphed the events during the week-

end, said. "I was impressed with watch-

ing |Zubin Mehta) rehearse. He was so

relaxed, and he handled [the perform-

ers! with such finesse. The students re-

sponded so well."

Mehta himself admitted that he

could not be credited with the success

of the concert. "The only difference be-

tween me and you." he told the audi-

ence at the post-concert dinner, "is that

you were seated and I had standing

room only."

McCormick disagreed: "I saw how
much he contributed just by the

changes he made during the practice."

Administrators agreed that the con-

cert was a historical occasion for David-

son. The efforts put into the planning of

the event, noted Robinson, befittingly

honored the efforts of a much-loved

man. Don Plott.

—Jim Reese



FRESHMEN CHALLENGE SOPHOMORES in the

weekly College Bowl intramural season held dur- STUDENTS AND ADMINISTRATORS serve as

ins fall and winter. judges and moderators for intramural play.

members Murray Simp-''

son, Pa^N^adue. Tim McGaughey and Ann
Meador concentrate on a bonus question.
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COLLEGE BOWLTEAM MEMBER JOHN EGLIN
calls out .in . i nswi' i toyetanothei obscure question

Trivia and wit form partnership
"Your next toss-up question: You are

playing for a 30-point bonus. Within 10

seconds, name the seven hills of Rome
in alphabetical order." Now. who in the

world could answer a question such as

this one? For 10 points, the answer is

the Davidson College Bowl team (alias

"the Comedy Bowl Team" — all the

members could easily appear on "Sat-

urday Night Live").

With a team motto of "Win one for

the Epper" and nicknames such as

Scruffy Overby. Trumbull and Egg-

man, this team appears to be a group of

clowns. Truthfully, they are a group of

hard-working students who have a

good time doing what they do best —
answering difficult, obscure questions.

The 1982-83 team consisted of Brad

Mullis (captain), Marvin Overby, Gor-

don Turnbull and John Eglin. Their

coach, leader and inspiration for the

motto is Dr. Hansford Epes.

Davidson has a tradition of outstand-

ing College Bowl teams that few other

small colleges have attained. Davidson

had the national champions in 1979

and finished second and fifth in 1981

and 1982, respectively. This year 'steam

has maintained that tradition by win-

ning the Bern,' College Invitational and
tying for fourth place in the regional

championships.

How does a college produce a great

team? The answer is simple — prac-

tice. The team spends hours answering

rapid-fire questions. The practices are

easygoing and fun, but the team mem-
bers keep their minds sharp anticipat-

ing the next question. Hearing ques-

tions over and over and having natu-

rally inquisitive minds, the team
members learn many facts in diverse

areas.

Epes fittingly describes what con-

tributes to a good player: "The College

Bowl mind is like fly paper. Everything

sticks to it."

There is often a misconception about

picking team members who specialize

in particular areas. Of course, some
members are more adept in some areas

than others, but usually College Bowl
members are chosen on their ability to

answer questions in a variety of cate-

gories, to react quickly when undei

pressure and to work well with the oth-

er team members.

Another requirement for a team
members possibly may be a sense of

humor. Why? Because this year's team

claims that Reverend Al Green is their

favorite singer, neopolitan is their fa-

vorite ice cream, and they chose Mullis

as their captain by a straw vote taken

three years ago. Furthermore, this is

their philosophy to develop a champi-

onship team: give more College Bowl

scholarships, build a College Bowl
dorm and build a field house named
Epes' Palace.

Oh, in case you are interested, Mar-

vin Overby knows the seven hills ol

Rome in alphabetical order. They are

Aventine, Caelian, Capitoline, Esqui

line, Palatine, Quirinal and Viminal

—Murray Simpson
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Theatre Dept. goes foreign
Satirical comedy in the form of a

Russian one-act play captured the

attention of fall term theatre-goers.

The Suicide, written in 1928 by Ni-

kolai Erdman, is a "rediscovered"

drama; because of its political hu-
mor, Stalin banned the play in the

Soviet Union. Consequently Erd-
man's play was not translated into

English until 1978.

The cast, led by John Marks, Cath-
erine McMillan and Laura Single-

ton, welcomed the crative license af-

forded by The Suicide. McMillan ex-

plained that since the play has just

reached this country, it has not yet

been subject to major character defi-

nition by critics or actors.

The play also let the cast become
familiar with Russian pronunci-
ation. Language lab-type tapes of the

characters' names were prepared for

the cast, and before rehearsals they
practiced name pronunciation until

"eventually it became natural,"
McMillan said.

One problem for Marks was Erd-
man's use of "goddamn."

"I felt uncomfortable taking the

Lord's name in vain," said Marks. Dr.

Rupert Barber, director of the play
noticed Marks' uneasiness and sug-

gested changing "goddamn" to

"damn it."

One of the most interesting inno-

vations in the play was the use of a

moving set designed by Steve Klein

of UNCC and built by senior Eric

Fichtner.

Audiences gasped when Matt
Merrell, who had to "have faith" that

the moving stairs would be where
they were supposed to be, walked
off the second floor.

The well-orchestrated perfor-

mance of The Suicide received en-

thusiastic reactions from faculty,

students, parents and other viewers.

English professor Tony Abbott com-
mented, "It was one of the two best

plays I've seen in 17 years at David-
son."

Spring term brought Pavel Ko-
hout's Poor Murderer to Davidson.

The second Russian play of the year,

the production twisted the minds of

audiences with the central and cryp-

tic question of its plot: "He's a mad-
man — or is he?"

Roy Fuller, who played the lead

role as a calculating murderer/out-
of-control madman, said he was dis-

appointed with the size of the
crowds attending the performances,

but he was happy with the produc-
tion itself.

Noting that the part was "by far

the hardest" he had ever played,

Fuller became so immersed in the

character that the distinction be-

tween acting and reality was at

times obscured.

"I didn't have any tensions or

pent-up emotions during spring
term — I got them all out on stage,"

he said.

To Fuller, one of the most interest-

ing aspects of the play was the cast's

visit to Broughton Mental Institu-

tion. Director Rupert Barber wanted
them to be familiar with the actions

and appearances of actual insane
persons, as well as with the general

atmosphere of an institution, where
much of the play's plot is set.

The actors and actresses walked
around the institution and observed
the patients, talked to their supervi-

sors, and even talked to selected pa-

tients about their past and present

lives. Fuller called the trip a "learn-

ing experience."

The production received compli-
mentary reviews in The Charlotte

Observer and various other publica-

tions. Appearance versus reality was
played to its fullest effect in the play,

leaving audiences spellbound.

—Christi Baggett
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DEJECTED |()V( E ROBINSON
Caroline Loncq during a scene of Poor Murderer.

GIVING A SPELLBINDING PERFORMANI E,

Roy Fuller wavers between the sane am:
m Poor Murderer.

A REMARKABLE SET added to the magic of the

fall term production of The Suicide.

REHEARSE. REHEARSE, REHEARSE! Matt

Morxis. Ro.xanne Beckford and Roy Fuller pre-

pare for a performance of The Suicide.
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ACTOR ROY FULLER takes instruction from Ka-

EU HALL ADVERTISES drama workshops for the ren Baldwin in Louis Catron's Where Have All the

theatre department. Lightning Bugs Gone?

TVOIW THE Park?
"

"WHERE HAVE ALL

\"THl J BUCSCOMEj"!
\

^ LOVELIEST

Ananoon
.

or tutw f-^

THE BSC OFFERED DRAMA OPPORTUNITIES PLAYING ROLES ABOUT 40 YEARS THEIR SE-

when it sponsored No Place to be Somebody in NIOR, Pat Donley and Loy Thornton star in

March. Loveliest A/ternoon of the Year.



MEMORIZE THOSE LINES! |enny Cooper and

hn Marks rehearse lor The /.esson.

Students take lead
The winter drama workshops serve

as a testing ground for experimenta-

tion. Students are responsible for all

aspects of production: directing, de-

signing, acting, lighting, preparing

sound, costumes and make-up, and

running the box-office. In filling these

roles, students gain valuable theatri-

cal experience.

The workshop offerings were, as al-

ways, varied. They ranged from exis-

tentialism to absurdism.

Karen Baldwin directed Suzanne

Smith and Roy Fuller in Louis Ca-

tron's 1972 playWhere Have All the

Lightning Bugs Gone? This play por-

trayed a touching relationship in a

menacing world.

Director Doug Vass staged the 1966

absurdist comedy, Loveliest After-

noon of the Year. In this John Guare

play, Loy Thorton and Pat Donley

played two 60-year-olds who develop

a sympathetic relationship. Just as the

man declares his feelings for the

woman in the park, his wife shows up

and shoots the couple.

Student interest was overwhelming

in Next, directed by Charlie Lovett,

and in Mary Girard, directed by Scot

Myers. Lovett cast Suzanne Dickey as

straightman to David Barber's jokes in

Next, the story of a 40-year-old mother

who is drafted and wants to be de-

clared 4-F.

The Insanity of Mary Girard, the

study of a married woman who be-

comes pregnant with another man's

child and is then committed to an in-

sane asylum, starred Joyce Robinson.

Her character retreats into herself and

chooses insanity as a means of escape.

No Exit, directed by Bill Crone,

made the existential statement that

life takes on meaning only as the re-

sult of others who observe that life.

Elizabeth Williams, Chris Lightbown,

Heather Jameson and Joe Jaworski

are people in a room in Hell from

which there is no exit.

The Lesson, under the direction of

Roy Fuller, described the personality

inversion that takes place in a rela-

tionship between a timid professor

and a confident student. John Marks,

Jenny Cooper and Laura Singleton

starred in this thought-provoking

workshop production.

The 1982 workshop season was a

successful one. Student response was

overwhelming; the workshop theater

was packed for nearly every play. The

plays attracted both novice and exper-

ienced cast members. It was this as-

pect of testing and experimentation

that was the drama workshop's draw-

ing card.

Other drama opportunities on

campus included a BSC production of

No Place to be Somebody in March,

and Dr. Cynthia Lewis-Stanfield's

English 212 seminar's performance of

Much Ado About Nothing.

—Catherine Finegan
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SPEAKING ON RELIGIOUS TOPICS, Staley lec-

turer Ron Sider spent a week at Davidson winter

term.

Lectures prompt ideas
The Union Speakers Committee

usually is responsible for inviting the

maj ority of guest speakers who lecture

on campus. This year the Speakers

Committee sponsored only four lec-

turers, but gave financial assistance to

support the speakers invited by other

organizations. Consequently, lectures

were given on a variety of subjects.

Union Program Coordinator Ann
Parker said, "Since the speakers com-

mittee changed hands in the middle of

the year and since the Union was so

busy with the Zubin Mehta concert,

we preferred to help support the lec-

turers of other groups."

The Women's Concerns Committee

invited Sonia Johnson, one of the

more controversial speakers of the

year, to speak on women's rights dur-

ing "Celebrate Women!" week. John-

son, author of From Housewife to

Heretic and ERA hunger striker,

spoke about her experience in the

women's movement that led to her ex-

communication from the Mormon
Church.

The BSC invited Lerone Bennett,

editor of Ebony Magazine to speak.

NC PIRG asked John Hinck to discuss

his involvement with the environ-

mental organization, Greenpeace.

Academic departments also spon-

sored guest speakers. E. Talbot Don-

aldson, noted Chaucer scholar, was

invited by the English department to

speak in the 900 Room. Every week

the pre-med department holds a col-

loquium in which discussion on a

wide range of topics dealing with the

medical profession takes place.

The lecturers sponsored by the

Union Speakers Committee included

John Medlin, president of Wachovia;

Dr. Paul Walker, M.I.T graduate and

proponent of a nuclear arms freeze;

Alan Dwyer, who spoke on the ethics

of professional journalism; and Tandi

Glabeska, member of the African na-

tional congress.

Norman Graebner, the Reynolds

lecturer, was also sponsored by the

Speakers Committee. Graebner, pro-

fessor of modern American history at

U. Va., discussed American foreign

diplomacy.

Davidson regularly incorporates

several lecture programs into the

schedule of lecturers. Woodrow Wil-

son Fellow William Attwood, former

editor of Look magazine, gave a series

of talks on international politics. The

Staley lecturer traditionally speaks on

topics related to religion. Ron Sider

this year lectured on "Nuclear Holo-

caust and Christian Hope" and "Evan-

gelism and Social Responsibility."

Although there was a variety of

speakers on campus this year, there

weren't as many well-known names

as in other years. In the past two years

Davidson hosted Julian Bond, William

Buckley, Jim Hunt, Gerald Ford, and

Birch Bayh, among others. Yet, ac-

cording to Ann Parker, having a vari-

ety of speakers is as important as hav-

ing big names, since exposure to more

topics is provided.

—Kathy Gratto
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NATIONAL ARBORETUM DIRECTOR Marc
Cathey visited and spoke on campus fall term.
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"YOU PUT YOUR ARMS UP HIGH and you shake

MAKING HIMSELF AT HOME in the audience, 'em all about ..." The Toons encourage audience

Scott Jones strums a popular tune in the 900 Room. participation.

POPULAR NORTH CAROLINA-BRED singer Liv- JOHN MILNE OF THE TOONS croons a ballad

ingston Taylor plays for a sell-out crowd in the before a crowd in Love Auditorium.

900 Room in October.
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Weekends bring music
TYpically Big Weekends bring the

most well-known bands to campus.

This year, however, saw several big-

name acts perform on other week-

ends. R.E.M., a popular Athens (Ga.)

based group, came to Davidson twice,

performing in the 900 Room winter

term and in Love spring term. The lat-

ter performance, according to Union
Program Coordinator Ann Parker,

was Davidson's best-attended concert

of the year.

The Union's Concert Committee
and Intimate Performances Commit-
tee usually sponsor concerts on camp-

us. Eating houses and fraternities reg-

ularly host band parties, most of

which are open to all students. Other

organizations at times sponsor musi-

cal events such as the FCA-sponsored
Grapes concert in the spring.

The 900 Room hosts most of the con-

certs during the year. Parker said the

most popular acts to appear there, in

addition to R.E.M., were Livingston

Taylor, Brice Street, Loonis McGlo-
hon, Cathexis, the Spongetones, Right

Profile, Let's Active, Scott Jones,

Flight 108, Kier Irmiter, the Rhythm
Masters, Mike Cross and the D.C.

Jazz Band.

Concerts in Love included R.E.M.,

Marshall Crenshaw at Homecoming,
and the Toons in September.

Parker said it is difficult for David-

son to attract big name acts, for they

usually are too expensive for the

Union committees' budgets.

"We have to catch people on their

way up or on their way down," she

said.

—Jim Reese

DOUBLING AS A DRUMMER AM) SINGER, pi-

i
iriis Nnrilirii|i playa v\ i r h a band .it Opei

Mike night.

THE CRITICALLY-ACCLAIMED R.E.M. and ener-

getic lead singer Michael Stipe visited Davidson
twice in 1983.
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Sun, sleet or snow?
"Davidson is a wonderful place. It

just happens to be built under a leak."

This was Dr. Chalmers Davidson's

warning to a drenched group of pro-

spective students four years ago. I was
in that group; therefore, I cannot say

that I was not forewarned about the

soggy Piedmont climate. I came any-

way.

For three years I walked through

red mud until I ruined all of my pants

cuffs, and I climbed steps that had

been turned into cascading waterfalls

that even the heartiest of salmon

could not traverse, until I thought that

no Davidson weather could phase me.

I was here when the ice storms hit. I

was here when people were sunbath-

ing in January, but I was not ready for

a snowfall on the second day of spring

this year. We had hardly stopped talk-

ing about it when we were hit with the

second spring snowfall on April 18.

These mini-blizzards were separated

by above average rainfalls that forced

the Spring Frolics concert to be held

in the 900 Room.
Explanations for the late snow and

torrential spring rains were as diverse

as blaming it on the Space Shuttle's

effect on the atmosphere, to implying

that it was a Moral Majority plot to

keep students from partying at the

Lake Campus. Whatever you say

about the strange Davidson weather, it

does have one benefit: without it 9 out

of 10 people on campus wouldn't

know how to start a conversation.

—Chris Tiernan

FORE!!! Tom Schember transforms Duke pa-

tio into a putting green in winter sunshine.

X 1^fA
i*»*

WHEN IT SNOWS, IT SNOWS. Davidson looks THE SUNBATHING DUO of David Simpson and
beautiful after a snowfall, but the dampness that Karrie Buckner put aside the books on a sunny
lingers is unattractive. afternoon.
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Democracy in action
"Things have gone smoothly all

year," said Ellen Papadeas, chairman

of the SGA elections council. Voter

turnout was higher this year than in

the past two. Tim Johnston, SGA
president, said that "well over 50% " of

the student body voted in all elections.

Much of the smooth running of the

campus elections is attributed to the

work of Mark Oldenburg, the SGA
chancellor, whose job has been to

serve on the elections council and to

type and print ballots. "Mark has been

very efficient," said Papadeas.

The year's stickiest problem cen-

tered around the election of Honor
Council representatives. There is no

written rule that prohibits campaign-

ing by Honor Council candidates. But

in the past few years, the "discretion"

urged by the elections council has

evolved into simple abstinence from

campaigning, particularly in terms of

flyers.

Oldenburg, acting on this tradition,

told candidates at their meeting that

flyers should not be distributed.

Another source, however, acting on

the letter of the law, and without

knowledge of Oldenburg's statement,

told a candidate that such publicity

was within the election rules.

When the advice of the latter elec-

tions council member took effect in

the form of one candidate's flyers, and

the Oldenburg-informed candidates

began questioning the legitimacy of

such campaigning, the elections coun-

cil met to resolve the conflict.

The decision: that since the candi-

date had been given two different an-

swers, he was not disqualified; and

since that one person had had the op-

portunity for written publicity, the op-

portunity should be extended to all.

The resolution was, according to

Papadeas, the best way to quickly re-

solve a bad situation. The election was

postponed a week, and though most

candidates chose not to distribute fly-

ers, the principle had been clarified.

Papadeas pointed out the fact that

elections, too, are covered by the Hon-

or Code. Students are honor-bound to

vote only once and to vote only for

those elections in their own classes.

Thus the SGA depends on the student

body to retain its simple voting system

and to continue the Davidson demo-

cratic process.

— Christi Baggett
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PRIOR TO sc\ iim nON8 rreahman Nancj in mi MIDSTOF CROWDS gathered atthi

Fannin demonstrates aglllt) In placing campaign office between classes, students lake a break t"

i iti i conspii uous positions around i ampus vote during 10 minutes "i freedom

X
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Reigning cats and dogs
In the absence of an Official

Homecoming Theme this year, the

College Union designed a creative,

and certainly distinctive, Unofficial

Theme for the Homecoming Week-

end: "Welcome Back the Campus
Dogs."

An original way of viewing the re-

turn of Davidson alumni to their

alma mater, this theme is singularly

appropriate this year — but perhaps

it's best to let sleeping dogs lie.

Whatever the inspiration behind the

theme, Homecoming 1982 was a

pedigree affair, with enough activi-

ties to sink one's teeth into that it

was possible to bite off too much.

Thursday night, October 7, the

Union Concert Committee un-

leashed the tunes of the Sponge-

tones in the 900 Room. The doggone

swinging sounds of the sixties

hounded young dogs, smart dogs and

big dogs alike (i.e., students, profs,

and deans) into the right mood for

the big weekend. How 'bout them

'Tones?!

The festivities continued Friday

afternoon with the Union-sponsored

Station Break Race on Chambers'

front steps. The contestants showed

up bright-eyed and bushy-tailed to

stretch their legs and strut their

stuff. From this paw-pounding exer-

cise, Buck Bradberry and Shelley

Lineberger returned panting, but

victorious, the top dogs of the day

and proud winners of pig's feet and

wine, the next best thing to a steak

bone.

Friday night Davidson dogs

wagged their tails to the tunes of

Marshall Crenshaw in Love Audito-

rium. For mellow jazz hounds, the

900 Room hosted Flight 108, a jazz

band featuring WBCY Disc Jockey

Fred Storey and former "Projec-

tions" member Andre Ferrar. And
for the late night Davidson setters

who didn't go howl at the moon, the

Union showed all-night films in the

big screen room.

Saturday morning the cross coun-

try and soccer teams set the dog-eat-

dog atmosphere of athletic competi-

tion with outstanding performances.

In the afternoon the 'Cats ruffled the

fur of Guilford College in football, as

they barked the Quakers off the field

in a 35-22 victory. Sic'em, boys!

During halftime, the Homecoming
Court was presented; it weren't no

dog show! Senior Elizabeth McMil-

lan, escorted by J. C. Faulkner and

representing Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

was crowned the 1982 Homecoming
Queen. After such thoroughbred ex-

amples of coed pulchritude, one

wonders who, indeed, is man's best

friend?

For the party animals on campus,

Patterson Court provided a myriad

of activities. For example, PAX held

a British pub for its members and

dates, a hallowed tradition since

1980, complete with ale and "tavern

waitresses" and maybe even ... a

dog asleep by the fireside? From
band parties Thursday night, featur-

ing the likes of the Tams and Liquid

Pleasure, to brunches, cocktail par-

ties and steak dinners on Saturday,

the "Pat" Court houses kept their

pups in and out of the social dog-

house — and the Davidson fall rain.

(After all, nobody likes a wet dog.)

And anyone who didn't spend the

weekend at the vet's (or in Char-

lotte) attended the campus-wide
dance in the Commons, with Clif-

ford Curry and Hot Smokin' Brass

providing the music.

For the old-dogs-who-still-like-to-

learn-new-tricks, the Alumni Office

planned as many events as did the

young whelps still attending "old

Davidson" ("O Davidson," fight song,

line 14). The alums who sniffed out

the trail back to this neck of the

North Meek woods enjoyed, more or

less, reunions for the classes of 1977-

1982, luncheons for those same
classes and for the Avant Garde

(classes of 1932 and earlier) and a

Barbeque & Brew for the Class of

'77's fifth reunion at Will Terry's

house.

For old and young, Homecoming
1982 was a chance to take a break

from the daily doggy routines of

things. Unless one simply rolled

over and played dead for three days,

some fun was bound to be had
among all this canine confusion.

—Heather Jameson
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DOG DAYS PERSIST at Davidson year-round.

The Union paid tribute to its canine friends by

naming the unofficial Homecoming theme in

their honor.

HOMECOMING QUEEN ELIZABETH McMIL-
LAN and escort |.C. Faulkner bask in crown,

roses and applause.
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Rekindling old relations
"I can't wait to see them!" "What

will they be like?" "What will they

think of me now?" "How will they

treat me?" "I just got over my home-

sickness!" "What will my professors

say to them?" "How can I tell them all

that has happened to me?"

These are but a few of the thoughts

that went through our heads before

Parents Weekend, November 5-6. For

some, it was the first time we had seen

our parents since school began. Re-

membering Thomas Wolfe's You Can't

Go Home Again, and knowing that we
had changed since we began living at

Davidson, we were filled with expec-

tations.

Apprehension and excitement

filled the halls prior to the parents'

arrival. When the weekend came to

an end, over 700 sets of parents had

visited their children and learned

about life at Davidson.

A diverse set of activities was
planned for the enjoyment of parents

and students. Members of the faculty

and student body led panel discus-

sions on academic pressures, finan-

cial aid, study abroad and career

choices. All were geared to inform

parents of student concerns.

Informal socials were held at the

houses of faculty advisors in an at-

tempt to acquaint parents with some

of the faculty members.

The drama department presented

its talents to a large audience in three

showings of the play The Suicide.

Several sports events took place

over the weekend on the soccer and

football fields as well as on the basket-

ball court. On Saturday morning, par-

ents saw seniors march in caps and

gowns for the first time during fall

convocation.

The final event planned for Parents

Weekend was a reception held in the

Chambers Gallery. Several freshman

halls and eating houses served wine

and cheese while parents met other

parents and professors.

The weekend reunited parents with

their Davidson students; for many it

was an opportunity to meet new peo-

ple and make new friends.

For the students, it was a much
needed morale booster prior to exam
week. For the parents, it was a week-

end when they could be a part of their

children's lives at Davidson.

—Trish Lennon

LISA CASH ANDTOR PARENTS share

laughs after dinner at Warner Hall
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DURING A SOCCER MATCH, parent* and siu-

rythlng from

lion to soccer.

WAITING TO BE SERVED in line .it the cheerlead-

er-sponsored barbeque. David Barber and parents

eye the Fixings

\

LENDING A HELPING HAND, Valerie Hinton makes

the effort to make her parents feel welcome at Parents

Weekend registration.

RETURNING FROM A SHOPPING SPREE at

the Student Store, Eric Arkin and family stop to

plan the day's itinerary.
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AFTER INTOXICATING THEIR PIKA BROTH-
ERS, Dave Fleming, John James and Andy Miles

prepare to entertain dateless women.
BRICE STREET entertained rock music lovers in

the 900 Room during the weekend.

Amid Transition
"Winter lies too long in country towns; hangs

on until it is stale and shabby, old and sullen."

—Willa Sibert Cather

My Antonia

Mention winter term to a Davidson student

and he will probably gaze heavenward, look-

ing for rain and praying for spring.

Despite its- miserable reputation, students

may survive winter if brought in from the

rain, dried off and warmed by an appropriate

beverage. And then, of course, there is Mid-

winters — that Big Weekend designed to beat

the winter blues.

"It's a shame that the Midwinters tradition

is dying," said junior Frances Palmer, remem-
bering years past when students enthusiasti-

cally participated in the organized activities

of the weekend. Low attendance at the formal

dance in the Commons and the absence of a

major concert led to speculation about apathy

abounding on campus.
Student Union Social Vice-President Dan-

ny Waddill said that the dance committee de-

cided to replace the large concert with "inti-

mate performances" by Kier Irmiter and Brice

Street in the 900 Room when "some possibili-

ties [for a major concert] fell through at the

last minute. R.E.M., however, rocked the 900
Room the following weekend due to the ef-

forts of the committee.
Perhaps Midwinters was not perfect, but

Davidson's sense of humor shone through any
adversity. The Union Games Committee
sponsored a Station Break Race, giving stu-

dents an opportunity to bob for Baby Ruths, to

talk to goldfish and to run like Rocky, all for

rewards of chocolate syrup and baby bottles

(among other lucrative prizes).

Those with a real appetite for adventure

partook of pounds of pancakes in another epic

struggle.

The antics of emcees Danny Waddill and

Stan Hynds entertained the audience at the

Top Hats and Cat Tails talent show on Thurs-

day night's kick-off to the weekend. Other

Davidson students took to the stage as well,

singing, dancing and playing instruments.

Traditional Patterson Court band parties

contrasted other more formal events, such as

the Kappa Alpha champagne party, the ETC
"Moonlight and Magnolia Prom," the Pi

Kappa Alpha Casino Party, and the PAX Prin-

cess ("Lust Barge"). At the PAX party passen-

gers danced on deck, sweltered in a hot tub

and reviewed live entertainment in the star-

light lounge.

Many couples dined elegantly amidst the

sparkling city lights of downtown Charlotte.

The weekend's attire varied from white tie

and tails at the dance to swimsuits in the hot

tub.

Some students headed for the mountains
and skiied. while others ignored the festivi-

ties and caught up on their studying.

A true indication that Midwinters has kept

its importance as an uplifter of spirits is that

the freshman Humanities professors post-

poned a test originally scheduled for Monday
after Midwinters to Tuesday. Said one fresh-

man: "If Humes changed, then Midwinters

must be alive and kicking."

—Melissa [ones
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WITH A FLOURISH OF BOWS, The Soviet Emigre

Orchestra presents an exciting evening of classical

music from such renowned composers as Mozart,

Shostakovich, and Tchaikovsky.

THE GOLDOVSKY GRAND OPERA presents a

special English version of Puccini's "La Boheme,"

filled with mellow arias and humorous melodies.
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Art's alive and well
An ording to the English Bocial < rit-

u |ohn Ruakin, "Fine arl la thai In

which the hand, the he. id. and the

heart go together." The 1982-83 Artists

Series brought to Davidson four per-

formani as meeting this definition,

Union Co-Curricular Vice-Presi-

denl Elizabeth McMillan, who i
<>-

ordinated the Beries, commented, "In

peal years it has been frustrating [to

see low attendance] because the stu-

dents don't know how to judge excel-

lence." Thus, to educate the student

body in the calibre of performances,

an "Ad I loc" Artists Series Committee

was formed.

Instead of promoting ticket sales

through the Union Board, this com-
mittee of 15 students worked on pro-

motion and publicity. They also

ushered for the series. An introduc-

tory seminar on the importance of art

given by Music Professor James
Swisher and Theatre Arts Professor

Rupert Barber enabled these sales-

man to communicate the level of tal-

ent represented by the series. Ap-
proximately 1000 tickets were sold,

and McMillan felt the season was suc-

cessful.

The Goldovsky Grand Opera The-

atre performed Puccini's "La Bo-

heme" in English on November 1. The
Goldovsky Company was founded in

1946 by Boris Goldovsky and has

gained a reputation for emphasizing

the dramatic alongside the musical as-

pects ol production

i In I >ei embei 2 the North < !arolina

I lance Theatre performed both classi-

i al and contemporary ballet Audi-

em e response was strongest to the

troupe's modern dance tribute to

women, which utilized the soundtrack

from the movie "Manhole." The 18-

member dance company has ap-

peared in 200 cities in 25 states and is

based at the North I iarolina School of

the Arts in Winston-Salem.

The finest Soviet emigre artists

from both the Moscow and Leningrad

Philharmonics and Chamber Orches-

tras, as well as from the Bolshoi and
Kirov Theatres, make up the Soviet

Emigre Orchestra. On February 9, the

orchestra played composition by Mo-
zart, Shostakovich and Tchaikovsky to

a responsive Davidson audience.

The final performance for the sea-

son was given on March 29. The Act-

ing Company, which last year per-

formed A Midsummer Night's Dream
on campus, this year performed an-

other Shakespearean comedy of mis-

taken romance, Twelfth Night. Sev-

enteen actors make up the company,

directed by John Houseman, former

head of the drama division at Julliard.

Through the hard work of the Art-

ists Series committee and the excep-

tional combined talents of writers,

composers, musicians and actors, the

arts are alive and well at Davidson.

—Kathy Gratto

III! NORTH < \KDI IN \I)\N< I till VIKI

I ballets,

pirouette am I Ith pre-

clslon

HIGH-STEPPING ROUTINES AND MODERN
CHOREOGRAPHY expose the versatility ol Ihe

members of the dance troupe, as individuals and as

,i company
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A COORS BEER TRUCK provides the only sun-

shine during Spring Frolics weekend.

JUMPING, DANCING, SINGING, JUGGLING
and acting by Locomotion Vaudeville makes the

old feel young and the young have fun.

The Spring Frolics that wasn't
Spring What?
What? — Spring?

OK, I've got permission to be hon-

est for this Big Weekend #3 article —
so, let's face it: The Frolics this year

were in most cases not "Big," and the

weather was at most times not

"Spring."

There were exceptions, of course.

For example, PIKA's beach party.

When you know you've got to clean

a ton or two of sand out of the house

on Saturday morning, you might as

well frolic on Friday night.

And a hot tub (at PAX on Friday, at

PIKA on Saturday), by its very na-

ture, promotes true frolicking (in-

cluding late-night nudity, courtesy

of the PIKA pledges).

Warner Hall had its Friday hors

d'oeuvres and its Saturday after-din-

ner drinks. ATO had its Bavarian all-

you-can-eat waffles after the Satur-

day night dance. And I kept seeing

dressed-up KAs running to and from

their house.

But, not being a KA pledge, or a

Warner Hall member, or hungry
after the dance, I can't comment.
My essential observation was the

contrast with Homecoming — Big

Weekend #1 — in terms of invita-

tions and options. Obviously, since

Homecoming was before self-selec-

tion, most house parties were open;

now, after self-selection, most were
closed.

Not to be negative about a natural

evolution. The Union did try to take

up the slack, but the nasty weather

staged a coup. The traditional Friday

afternoon outdoor concert, this year

with Let's Active and Right Profile,

was moved to the 900 Room.
The beer was still free, but the un-

fulfilled rumors of Duran Duran and
the Stray Cats and sunshine contrib-

uted to an aura of disappointment.

Science-fiction-comedy fans pos-

sibly experienced an improvement
in mood with "Time Bandits," the

pop film of the weekend.
The gray drizzle (a just-enough-

to-spoil-the-outdoors rain) contin-

ued Saturday, changing the Carnival

on the Lawn to a Carnival in the

Union and axing the prospects of

hot-air ballooning. Locomotion
Vaudeville nevertheless aptly enter-

tained an enthusiastic crowd.

The dance confirmed the rumors
that few people had dates for the

evening and that the band, Thresh-

old, was nothing to squeal about.

My own date and I (my initiative

— the settlement of a bet I had lost

fall term) and the other couple with

us arrived at the dance at about 10

p.m. — suitably late. We gasped at

the sight of no more than 12 couples

on the huge Commons dance floor.

Immediately walking over to view

the "refreshments" side of the build-

ing, we anticipated chattering

hordes. Nope. Nobody. "Let's go

make daiquiris."

After a private daiquiri party we
decided to check out PAX's luau. But

it had started at 6 p.m. Since it was,

by then, around 12 a.m., all but ten

people had left. We headed back to

the dance — somehow the number
of couples had doubled — and at-

tempted to shag to pop music until

1 a.m.

Then, on to Cathexis in the 900

Room — contemporary jazz by Da-

vidson alums of five or six years. An
improvement over the dance, the

show was enjoyable, the audience

somewhat involved, and the free

sandwiches great.

But, getting back to the overall

picture and trying to recount the

weekend realistically, Spring Frolics

has to be labeled "low-key." The
Union served as the center of the ac-

tivity, upstaging Patterson Court.

Great disappointment must have
been felt by those hoping to relish in

sun and fun. But for those hoping

just to have a moderate, relaxing

weekend, Spring Frolics probably

pleased.

—Christi Baggett
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Awards and gowns go arm-in-arm
Long before seniors receive their di-

plomas at graduation, they don their

caps and gowns at fall and spring con-

vocations. Dressed in the traditional

black robes, the seniors assemble in

Love Auditorium and listen to speeches

concerning important issues, while in-

dividual students and faculty receive

awards for outstanding achievements.

Convocation presents a special oppor-

tunity for the senior class to come to-

gether.

Fall convocation, which took place

Nov. 5, featured speaker John C. West,

ambassador to Saudi Arabia and former

governor of South Carolina. Mira

Phailbus, the president of Kinnard Col-

lege for Women in Lahore also deliv-

ered a short speech entitled "Message

from Pakistan." Both West and Phailbus

received honorary degrees at the cere-

mony.

Major honors presented at the fall

convocation included the Thomas Jef-

ferson Faculty Award, presented to Dr.

Malcolm Lester; the Goodwin-Exxon
Award, for upperclassmen who exem-
plify high standards of character, sports-

manship and consideration of others,

was awarded to Pete Skillern, Debby
Williams and Brad Mullis; The Alumni
Association Award, presented to the

sophomore with the highest grade point

average in the freshman year, was
awarded to Murray Simpson.

In addition, several new members
were inducted into Omicron Delta

Kappa, a leadership organization for

outstanding students in scholarship, so-

cial and religious activities, publications

and athletics. The College Bowl team

was awarded a $1000 scholarship given

by Time magazine for the team's perfor-

mance in the regional and national

championship tournaments in 1982.

Spring convocation on April 15 was

particularly significant in that President

Samuel Spencer delivered his final ad-

dress to the college. Spencer expressed

his views of three controversial topics

affecting Davidson's future: athletics,

self-selection and sex-blind admissions.

"A college must build not for the pre-

sent but for the future," Spencer stated,

emphasizing the importance of devel-

oping long range plans for men's and

women's sports facilities.

He encouraged self-selection for Pat-

terson Court, considering it a humane
alternative to the bid system.

Spencer did not advocate sex blind

admissions. He claimed that minorities,

international students and those with

athletic scholarships made special con-

tributions to the college and add to the

diversity of the student body. Spencer

encouraged a sense of unity for the col-

lege.

He said: "This must be a democratic

JORGIA RICE participates in̂ ^SBH
musical talent in the Wind EnaEClff"^
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(,nii|>iis with equal treatment and re-

s|i.-i t for all Individuals and openness to

.ill Ideas

"

\i the awards ceremony the firsl re-

cipient of the newly established Her-

man Brown Professorship was an-

nounced Chairman of the biology de-

partment, Dr. John Williamson,
received the fellowship.

Spencer conferred a doctor of letters

degree on journalist [ohn R McKnighl
JH. and u doctor of laws degree on |u-

lieii I. Mil'., ill, president of National

City Hank of Cleveland.

Several students were recognized for

outstanding achievements at the spring

ceremony. Amy Crittenberger received

the Rebecca E. Stimson Award for out-

standing participation in women's
sports and campus leadership. Cliff Tri-

bus was presented the Thomas Peters

Award for his athletic contribution and
leadership qualities.

Sally Hughes received the Charles

Malone Richards Award for her contri-

butions to campus and community reli-

gions life. K.it it- Dagenharl was given

the Agnes Sentelle Brown Award for

outstanding scholarship charactei and

personality Doug Ammar was present-

ed the George L Gladstone Memorial
Award as a rising senior exhibiting ser-

vice to community and mankind, lead-

ership and academic excellence.

Each year members of Omicron Delta

Kappa select a professor exhibiting out-

standing teaching ability. This year's re-

cipient of the ODK teaching award was
Dr. Louis L. Ortmayer. Ortmayer has

been a faculty member of Davidson

since 1977.

The Davidson Wind Ensemble and
Concert Choir performed at both cere-

monies, which proved to be impressive

and memorable events.

—Kathrvn Murrav

EXITING FROM THE STAGE, I )r Louia Ortmayer

ifter receiving the Omicron Dell.. •

Teaching Award.

/*£
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SOPHOMORE >ULD studies French

in the Comer- the Union. Davidson

require^ i complete at least one year

of a foreign language.
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The Honor Code: Worth the gamble

Thr Davidson College Honoi Code

gets right to tli>" point

"Kver\ student dull he tumor hound

iii rafralii from cheating (Including i
-»

1 -
»

-

atariam] Bvh) itudanl ihall !»• honor

DOUnd from slf.ilmK Ever) student shall

he honor hound from lying under .in

nth B\ eij itudanl ihall i»- honoi bound
to report unmedi.iteh .ill violations of

the Honor S\stem which DOOM under his

observation, f.nlurt' to do so shall I"' .1

violation oflha HonorSystem Bvary stu-

danl found guilt) of ,1 violation ihall or-

dinarily I"' dismissed (lom the collage.*

PATIENTLY AWAITING ITS OWNER'S RETURN,
this 1 ampul moped is freed from its chains In thr

Honor System

VOTING IS HONOR BOUND .it Davidson 1st, r

Kim supervises .is Wile Spell cists his ballot during

fall elections

In six sentences the Code slates who!

thr 1 intuit SYstrin demands it ••" h

student Bui foi must the Byatem Is more

than a mere set of strict rulrsth.it must be

tolerated. The Code allows the students

to live together in a free environment,

trusting each other.

Evidence of this trust is visible on

campus in many ways. Few students

ever lock their rooms. Tests are given

without proctors, and exams are self-

scheduled. Students and professors

leave books lying about without hesita-

tion, confident that they will not be tak-

en. The library operates with an open-

stack system.

Although most students agree that the

Honor System is one of Davidson's finest

assets, occasional violations do occur.

Dean of Students Will Terry estimated

lh.it .111 the average Hi students ore con-

victed "I honor violations every year. I [e

added thai roughly seven oul ol 10 viola-

tions deal with cheating and plagiariz-

ing. Tern, said he knows of no one ever

being dismissed from Davidson for fail-

ing to report a violation.

There are certain areas in which the

Honor System has not been successful

Terry pointed to sign stealing and to us-

ing other students' meal tickets as com-

mon violations.

"People need to be sensitized to these

problems." he said.

But Terry also recognized that trouble

may occur in "trying to maintain absolute

purity." Applying the Code to every oc-

currence of misconduct on campus could

dampen the respect for the Honor Sys-

tem, he noted. continued on page 190
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The Honor Code: Worth the gamble

At the end of winter term, the Honor

Council had convicted fewer students

than usual. This could mean that fewer

students are cheating, or that more stu-

dents are getting away with it.

Senior True Davis, who is serving on

the Honor Council for the third year,

said, "The trend I see is that more people

are aware of the System."

Davis said the mock hearings, open to

the entire student body, play a large part

in increasing student awareness. The
Honor Council has also visited most of

the eating houses and dormitories, an-

swering questions and explaining the

implications of the System.

The procedure used in enforcing the

Honor System involves several steps.

First, violations are reported either to the

dean of students or to a student solicitor.

At this point the accused student may
admit his guilt and permit the dean to

impose a penalty.

If the accused claims innocence, his

case is turned over to the Student Hear-

ing Committee, consisting of a panel of

the student solicitor, a defense advisor,

and a panel of six members from the

Honor Court. If the panel decides the

student is guilty, the Committee imposes

a penalty.

A convicted student may appeal to a

Review Board, which includes three

professors and two students. If still unsa-

tisfied, the student may make an appeal

to the president of the college.

Although the Honor Council must

seem formidable to the accused student,

Davis pointed out "that the student body

has control over the board." Each mem-
ber is elected by students. In this way the

student body determines its quality and

strength.

An area in which the Honor System's

effectiveness could be questioned is in

the library. The 1981-82 inventory of the

library found 304 books missing. The
average book price is over $22; it costs the

college nearly $7,000 to replace these

books.

Dr. Leland Park, director of the library,

said he still believes in the Honor Sys-

tem. Davidson's loss rate, one-tenth of

one percent, is much smaller than most

university libraries'. Moreover, most oth-

er colleges and universities, including

UNCC, either post guards at the doors of

their libraries or use automatic checking

196 ACADEMICS

systems. Park said he does not foresee

such measures at Davidson.

"I think it's worth the gamble," he said.

Park asserted that the Honor System,

like the library, exists for the students. On
that point everyone seems to agree.

"The Code is here for our benefit," Da-

vis pointed out. And Will Terry conclud-

ed that "most students believe that the

Code makes our lives easier — not hard-

—Dick Richards

FOLLOWING THE DESIGNATED DRINKING
AREA RULES, Man1 Legerton enjoys a cold beer

and a few laughs at an eating house parrs'.

SELF-SCHEDULED EXAMINATIONS are a privi-

lege of the Honor System.

>
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THE HONOR COUNCIL KEEPS IN PRACTICE
with mock trials. If honor code violations occur, the

Council reviews the cases and formulates deci-

TRUST, A KEY TO THE HONOR SYSTEM, is evi-

dent in students' willingness to leave articles

around campus while tending to other needs.

II



Going to semesters: Shaking up the system

Davidson may well be on the way to

shaking her reputation as a college that

resists change. On October 19 the faculty

voted to accept the Semester Planning

Committee's proposal to switch from the

present trimester calendar to a semester

system.

The proposal will not be implemented

until the 1984-85 school year, and thus

will affect only current freshmen and

sophomores. The delay will leave aca-

demic departments a full year to adjust

their courses to the new system.

The advantages and disadvantages of

the proposal were debated for weeks in

the Davidsonian as well as on fliers post-

ed around campus by students and pro-

fessors. The major arguments given by

faculty members in support of the

change indicated that more time to pre-

pare research and lesson plans would be

available. Opposition to the change

stemmed from the argument that many
classes would be overcrowded and that

the physical plant could not accommo-

date some of the larger classes.

The faculty voted 60-33 in favor of the

change. The student body, however,

thought differently. An S.G.A. referen-

dum, conducted four days prior to the

faculty vote, showed that 77.2% of the

students opposed the change. Although

S.G.A. President Tim Johnston presented

the results of the referendum to the fac-

ulty on October 19, student opinion obvi-

ously carried little weight in the decision.

The faculty's disregard of the referen-

dum disappointed many students. S.G.A.

Vice-President Boe Young found it "un-

fortunate that they ignored the students'

opinion."

continued on page 201

!

SINDYAYCOCK ADMINISTERS the ballot box as

Lach Zemp casts his vote during the semester sys-

tem referendum.

THE ISSUE OF HAVING ENOUGH LAB SPACE

arose during the semester system debate. Leon Ma-

son works on a project in the art room, which prob-

ably will not be affected by the change.
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ATHLETIC TEAMS undei the new system will be

able i" compete in i

times other than duringexam periods Lanny Smith

runs on the cross country team, w hich senl

ol Its members to nationals this •-<< •luring the (all

exam period

A BIG PLUS for the switch was the argument th.it

students will h.i\ < more time to devote i" studies
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Going to semesters: Shaking up the system
I is\ mi k \kii CHECKS OVER cparlential pro-

mm possibilities, whii h will !» imsIim In i nordl-

ii.il.- with Other v hooll

PROGRAMS SUCH AS JYA-MARBURG will i oin-

, Ida bettai cradll-wiM undn il"- lemwler system

1 low will the switch affect the student

in the classroom? The theory behind the

change Menu to be thai the semester sys-

tem will allow more time foi course ma-

terial to sink in Students will have more

time between class meetings to complete

reading assignments and to think about

the subject matter, Dr. Mary Thornberry,

professor of political science, called the

advantage the "percolation effect"

Hunter Monroe, newly elected S.G.A.

president, agreed: "Some ideas you just

can't take in too fast."

The semester system will permit stu-

dents to absorb concepts more slowly

and completely. But Monroe also ac-

knowledged that Davidson will lose one

key advantage of the semester system:

focus. The current structure reduces the

need for students to switch from subject

to subject. Students now can devote their

concentration to fewer topics. The im-

pending change will weaken this focus.

If Thornberry is correct, however, the

"percolation effect" and other advan-

tages will outweigh the loss of focus.

—Dick Richards

m >
* ^

PROFESSORS SUCH AS Dr. Man- Thornberry

spoke out strongly in favor of the semester switch.

SOME PEOPLE COMPLAINED that under the

new svstem small classes will be harder to find.

The Semester S\



Developing the art of thinking

As a liberal arts college, Davidson has

a responsibility to the education of its

students, which entails the cultivation of

a comprehensive world perspective

through a strong interdisciplinary educa-

tional program. Indeed, the opening pas-

sage of the 1982-1983 college catalog

states: "Davidson's educational program

is designed to help students develop the

art of thinking" (p. 7, Davidson College

Catalog). In order to accomplish this am-

bitious goal, Davidson lists among its re-

quirements for graduation the comple-

tion of a certain number of courses in

each of four pre-specified areas of study

(i.e., Language, Literature, Music and

the Fine Arts; Religion and Philosophy;

Natural Science and Mathematics; and

Social Science). Upon graduation the

Davidson student should be fully pre-

pared to enter the real world, the dog-

eat-dog rat race of struggling humanity,

because he possesses the singular talent

among men, of thinking.

Interestingly enough, research investi-

gating the behavior of students complet-

ing academic requirements in areas oth-

er than their major field of study has un-

earthed some surprising patterns.

Students seem to possess a remarkable

interest in courses numbered 021; re-

gardless of the department — be it biol-

ogy, theatre, chemistry or physics — the

popularity of 021 level courses surely has

statistical significance. Almost as popu-

lar are those numbered 101; these

courses, however, are frequently prereq-

uisites to further study within a field, and

figures indicating their popularity may
not necessarily represent an accurate in-

dication of the role which they perform

in this situation.

Another peculiar circumstance in-

volved in fulfilling these sine qua non
requirements is the assumption that be-

ginning level courses of study naturally

will be taught on an elementary level.

This gross misconception has led to the

consequent downfall of many a GPA at

Davidson. To provide an example of this

regrettable attitude, one student has

been quoted on the topic of his Math 024

class: "And the thing that kills me about

this course is . . . it's HARD!" Sad but

true. One cannot help but feel amaze-

ment that Davidson students could har-

bor such notions. How could anyone

who calls himself a scholar entertain

preconceptions so ignorant and close-

minded? One can only hope that indif-

ference toward areas other than one's

major and underestimation of the poten-

tial value of these areas will not infect

the majority of the Davidson student

body but rather will be eliminated as the

students mature.

For what benefit does a liberal arts

education serve if the student does not

explore all regions of knowledge? What
true scholar feels an interest in only one

department of study? Surely we make a

mockery of the very tradition which Da-

vidson represents if we do not possess a

sincere zest to master other areas than

that on which we intend to concentrate!

Let us be proud of the heritage of schol-

arship in which we have such a bounte-

ous portion and acquire a consciousness

of ourselves as fit heirs to such a legacy

by absorbing the basic principles of as

many disciples as we reasonably are able

and thereby contribute to universal

scholarship and the development of the

"art of thinking."

—Heather Jameson
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|OH.\ WALSH take* tone oul (rum the Bcadamic

grind lo ponder othei word I) mat)

GEORGE MURRELL FULFILLS .1 PE raqulramanl

in Bill Glduz' iugxlmw

WHEN REGISTRATION TIME APPROACHES,
students gather around Dr. Burls' office to snag

those courses left to fulfill their area requirements.

SANDY FOSSETT takes her fine arts requirement

seriously, as she paints a stunning portrait of her

friend. Man' Frye.
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THESE SHOULD DO FOR A START. Elodie

McMillan counts out the night's reading assign-

ments while a curious Allen Lazenby looks on.

FINDING SOLITUDE AMONG THE STACKS, Bill

Bigger takes advantage of the uncommon quiet in

the 'braire.



The sound of silence

"The 'Braire: social center of Davidaon

College," so the 19H2 Freshman Hand-

book declares. The role of the library U
Director Leland Park said, is symbolized

by its location in the center of campus. In

Park's words. "You have to trip on it as

you go around."

Careful observation will reveal that all

student activity in the 'braire itself

doesn't have a foreboding presence.

Though the promise of long, hard nights

there might be ominous, the building it-

self is designed to be open, bright, acces-

sible, and even inviting.

Within the 'braire are varying degrees

of intense studying; each student quite

naturally attracted to whatever place fits

his mood and/or workload.

There's the laid-back, social main
floor; the social but more intense second

floor; and the hard-core basement, com-

plete with the dreaded, morgue-like all-

night study room.

Part said he is pleased with the

braire's necessary variety. He is also

proud that, in the South, the 'bralre'l ra-

tio of books to students is second only to

that of Duke University.

The hardest task of the administration,

according to Park, is keeping a current

collection, which is developed primarily

by the faculty. They purchase approxi-

mately 10,000 new books each year and

approximately 1,500 new periodicals.

Accomplishing this task, the director

said, would be difficult without the vi-

sion of President Sam Spencer and Vice

President of Academic Affairs T C. Price

Zimmermann in supporting and encour-

aging the 'braire's growth.

Park said, "That's the best legacy

they're going to leave this school — an

orderly, methodical development of the

collection by scholars."

Questioned about future develop-

ments in the 'braire, Park replied, "How
we integrate the use of the computer is

going to be interesting."

But enough of the 'braire's academic

function. Let's face it: diligent as David-

son students are, they use the 'braire pri-

marily for not-studying.

Not-studying has become quite an art

form. Some of its fundamentals are so-

cializing, scoping the opposite sex, mak-

ing trips to the water fountain and, last

Inn tar from least, sleeping.

The latter la a favorite form of study

breaks since the braire is usually incom-

parably quieter than any dorm and since

some reading assignments are more ef-

fective than Sominex.

Said Assistant Director and Reference

Coordinator Mary Beaty, "It still gives me
a shock to walk by the stacks and see

somebody flat asleep."

Beaty and Park are both flattered,

however, by students' considering the

braire a social center; they like the fact

that the 'braire is where students feel at

home.

Even the carrels, complete with pic-

tures, clocks, posters, cups and other

study aids, evidence the 'braire's position

as students' home away from their home
away from home.

Whether the love-hate relationship

with the 'braire leans toward love or to-

ward hate, one must admit that there is

indeed a relationship.

As a student described the phenom-

enon, "The library is where I live now."

—Christi Baggett

"WILL IT SNOWAGAIN TOMORROW?" Despite

the demands of homework, the relaxed atmo-

sphere of the braire often leads one to daydream-

ing.

"YOU DID WHAT?" Elisabeth Hargrove seems to

be asking Walker Douglas while demonstrating

why the 'braire is referred to as the social center on

campus.
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Leaders in camouflage

Frequently on fall and spring after-

noons, one can see them marching about

the town and campus in cadence singing,

"I wanna be an Airborne Ranger/ I

wanna live a life of danger." Every

Tuesday they appear in classes conspi-

cously clad in Army camouflage uni-

forms. The Reserve Officers' Training

Corps (ROTC) cadets now compose one

of Davidson's most visible student orga-

nizations.

Cadet Batallion Commander Joe Sloop

explained that the mission of the ROTC
department is straightforward: "to pre-

pare college students to serve as quality

officers in the U.S. Army."

The cadet cadre, comprised of senior

cadets or "MS IVs," work together to

train the corps of cadets. Sloop is assisted

by Cadet Majors Harry Easterling, Rus-

sell Snipes and Boe Young. The aim of

the cadre is to prepare the younger cadet

for summer Advanced Camp at Fort

Bragg, N.C. This training involves activi-

ties such as marksmanship, map reading,

compass courses, physical training (or

"PT" in ROTC talk), serving in leader-

ship positions, military skills and tactical

exercises where the cadets react to bat-

tlefield situations.

As a result of the MS IVs' perfor-

mances at 1982 Advanced Camp, the Da-

vidson Batallion was awarded the 1982

Governor's Trophy for placing first in the

GUIDON BEARER JAMES ROZZELLE leads a

camouflaged platoon of MS Ills past Richardson

Dorm on an autumn march.

Carolinas. Overall the Davidson MS IVs

ranked third out of the 108 schools host-

ing Army ROTC on the eastern sea-

board.

Nine Davidson cadets successfully

completed Airborne School at Fort Ben-

ning, Ga. There they each made five

parachute jumps from heights of up to

2000 feet. Two cadets also completed Air

Assault School at Fort Campbell, Ky.,

where they rappelled from helicopters.

The Davidson chapter of the National

Society of Scabbard & Blade, a military

honor fraternity, ranked first out of 200

chapters in the nation this year. Sloop is

particularly proud of the fraternity's

community involvement. Scabbard &

Blade has sponsored two blood drives,

ice cream socials, a military ball and a

series of guest speakers including Martin

Blumenson, a nationally renowned mili-

tary historian.

Why do students j oin ROTC in the first

place? Cadet Mike Washburn stated

plainly his reason for joining ROTC: "I

want to be an officer in the Army." Cadet

Russell Snipes said, "As an Army officer,

I'll have many challenges, opportunities

and experiences no other job can pro-

vide."

Sloop pointed out many other reasons,

including the challenge of ROTC train-

ing, patriotism, travel and, finally, the

money. All of the 10 MS IVs are on

ROTC scholarships, which cover full tu-

ition, books, lab fees, and which pay $100

per month. For whatever the reasons,

nearly 70 students are involved in the

successful ROTC program at Davidson.

—Dick Richards

FRESHMAN BILL OLDHAM and junior Phil

Harry carefully fold the U.S. flag in front of Cham-
bers as junior Brad Perkins secures the line.
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SOPHOMORE CADET ELIZABETH I.USK

during Scab-

bard •> Blade's (• ill bl I drive

AN INTENSE MARTIN HONOR GUARD carrtai

ill,- colors Into .1 home basketball game Brad

inlands the guard led Into the court bj

K.-n I lowarth
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Balancing books and banter
Studying is an integral part of life at

Davidson College, but the levels of qual-

ity and quantity devoted to this activity

vary across the campus. It is easier for

some than it is for others: new freshmen

come to realize that course studies far

outweigh the amount of time and work

needed for high school homework and

soon discover that studying is as much a

part of life as sleeping and eating (both of

which are known to many students as

study breaks). To some, it can be quite

addictive (how often do you see upper-

class pre-meds at the lake campus on

weekdays?), and to others, procrastina-

tion is a way of life.

People can be seen studying from one

end of town to the other, in various loca-

tions and positions. During the cooler

months of the year, students camp out in

the library at tables, carrells, and be-

tween aisles. More people study in their

rooms during the winter, but once warm-
er weather has settled in, the lawns are

covered with sprawling bodies and
books, as students attempt to soak up

knowledge and the sun's rays simulta-

neously. Some girls who live in Richard-

son poise on a ledge of the dorm that has

come to be known to many as Richard-

son Beach, but most people who desire

the beach-like setting to study in can be

found at the lake campus from early

afternoons to early evenings.

While many students take the outdoor

approach, there remains a group of peo-

ple who prefer to mix their studies with

other activities. Eating and studying are a

popular combination, and the problems

that result are few. It is difficult to avoid

dropping half of everything that is head-

ed for the mouth for consumption on

books and papers, and it is even more of

a challenge, unless you are ambidex-

trous, to read, turn pages and take notes

all at the same time. These two activities

performed together are believed to be

the root cause of that well-known "fresh-

man 15," but the students who endeavor

to eat and study concurrently claim that

there is no threat of a sunburn in the

Commons, Union Cafe or eating houses.

A common habit on campus is to at-

tempt to study and sleep at the same

time, but this method only allows for

studying one subject: the backs of the

eyelids, which is not a course offered at

Davidson.

For those people who prefer to discuss

subjects with others in order to under-

stand the course studies better, small

groups are formed in several classes for

this purpose, such as Humes study ses-

sions, physics problem set groups, and
various review sessions for classes in dif-

ferent departments.

As an almost necessary part of study

habits, study breaks are exercised by

most students to catch a breath between

subjects and/or chapters. Some people

prefer to schedule breaks every hour or

two with 15 minute breaks, whereas a

number of others choose to study for 15

minutes and take one hour "breathers."

These breaks utilized in many differ-

ent ways, including eating, sleeping, lis-

tening to music, sharpening pencils, go-

ing to the bathroom, or just staring into

space, a mindless activity performed by

everyone at one time or another during

the course of studying.

No matter how, when, how much, and

where you choose to study, the "why" is

known to all: it is essential to develop

good study habits to pass courses at

Davidson.

—Irish Lennon

PERHAPS NOT THE BEST WAY TO STUDY, this

method sure beats the 'braire.

wissms
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SUSAN K \i I \l \\ Ida with the

huh on ipriiuj .« 1 i«-r -

KIRSTEN MCDONALD enjoys studying in her

room .it M.irtin Manor lo the more popular locales

such as the library

A POPULAR BREAK from studying, frisbee is cru-

cial to Stephen Giles' academic routine.
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Uncovering the Center's mystique
There she sits — nestled between the

Post Office and the Copeland House,

rarely visited by most Davidsonians and

totally ignored by still others — the Cen-

ter for Special Studies.

The true skeptic might assert that the

Center exists merely for the edification

of Honors students and wine tasters. The
rest of us on "the outside" remain open-

minded but perplexed, for we find it dif-

ficult to become intellectually stimulated

by "An Historical Study of Riparian

Rights and the Rocky River," which is

just one of many special programs re-

cently completed at the Center. Surely

each Davidson student has sat beneath

some fragrant campus oak and pondered

the Center and its function. Who studies

within its confines and exactly what

makes these students so special?

The truths concerning the Center for

Special Studies do it far greater justice

than the uninformed myths held by

many Davidson students. An applicant

need not spend each Friday night in the

library or carry an astonishingly high

GPA in order to be accepted as a Center

major. Admission considerations are

based, to a large degree, on "the quality

and feasibility of the educational propos-

al, and the availability of competent su-

pervision." All upperclassmen are eligi-

ble to apply, and those interested must

contact the dean of the Center for Spe-

cial Studies.

Dr. Louis Ortmayer, appointed last

year to fill the dean's position, oversees a

myriad of intellectual endeavors ranging

from studies in neuroscience to photog-

raphy projects. This flexibility results

from the Center's recruitment of faculty

members from all disciplines of study.

Any given student can "design" a major

to suit his postgraduate ambitions, pro-

viding he can effectively support the

proposal's aims. While welcoming qual-

ity academic proposals in all areas of

study, the Center encourages interna-

tionally-related studies in particular.

A glance at the Center's recent bro-

chure provides the reader with a sam-

pling of the projects undertaken during

the past year. Among them: A Study of

Herman Melville's Novels, the French

Presidential Elections 1981, An Investi-

gation of Algebraic Topology and Piaget's

Concept of Number, and A Study of Ag-

ing. A brilliant investigative effort by the

yearbook staff has unearthed a list of fu-

ture projects, equally pertinent and ap-

plicable to the world at large:

* THE SNACK BAR PIZZA: A BIO-

CHEMICAL PHENOMENON.
* FAMOUS FLYING REPTILES —
THEIR LINEAGE AND WINGSPAN.
* HOPE FOR PATTERSON COURT —
A FEASIBILITY STUDY FOR DETO-
NATION OF THE COMMONS.
* CAMPUS DOGS IN THE CLASS-

ROOM: AN EMPIRICAL STUDY.
* A STUDY OF SUPERNATURAL
PHENOMENA AS RELATED TO THE
CONCEPT OF HADES AND DAVID-
SON WEATHER PATTERNS.
* PARADISE LOST — AN INTERVIEW
SERIES WITH THE LAST DAVIDSON
SQUIRREL.

—Buck Bradberry

PRESIDENT SPENCER socializes with Laurie

Noto at a Center reception.

DEAN OF THE CENTER, Dr. Louis Ortmayer. dis-

cusses a course offering with Ken Krieg.
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JYA: An indescribable experience
"Was du heute Kannst besorgen, das

verschieb doch ruhig auf morgen! Ach,

du lieber!" That way I'll never get this

article written. Explaining what it's

like in Marburg is impossible. You have

to experience it . . . whether you're like

one of 15 Davidson students there for a

year, or like one of the two who were

there for the first half of the year.

Well, I could cop out and just explain

my feelings toward our director. On
second thought, that's no easy task ei-

ther, but I'll "versuch" (the German
translation of Mr. T's attempt at intimi-

dating Rocky in the ring; "go for it" had

a lot more power). To start, Doug Stott

was a friend and adviser as well as a

teacher. He took sincere interest in his

students and what they had to say. He
was always open in telling us how we
were progressing with the language.

The pressures placed on us were

quite strong at times. Before our Christ-

mas break, half of our work for the se-

mester was due. That most of the

classes didn't require any work to be

handed in was explained by our calling

Doug a slavedriver. So many times we
remembered the Davidson students in

Mont pel lier baring it all, or at least half,

on the beaches in the south of France,

or the pictures from JYA two years ago

of the guys in the casinos. Well, we lost

money and had no cars, only home-
work.

But the situation improved. After the

break we came back to Marburg with

reduced workloads and realizations

that we had mastered German after all.

Doug's method of providing a heavy

load in the first half of the semester,

then tailing off toward the end, paid off.

In that way we became as closely ac-

quainted with the subtleties of the lan-

guage as early as possible in order to

adjust and take advantage of the strik-

ingly different lifestyle in Germany.

The language had to be learned first!

Besides intensive language sessions

in September, we had three-hour-long

seminars in which Doug lectured in

German on German history, culture,

religion and philosophy. The highlight

of that seminar came one day when
Doug let us loose on the topic of capital-

ism versus socialism after having fin-

ished a discussion on Nietzsche. The
debate grew quite heated as the class

split into two factions and battled the

question on a fairly intellectual basis

with only limited direction from Doug.

His directing of that seminar that day

and throughout the semester made my
experience in Germany all the more

meaningful.

—Scott Otto

EN ROUTE TO FRANCE, Julie Cheek talks to

Jane Thompson aboard an airplane.

WILL ABBERGER AND JOHN VAN DELL look

like two lost Amerii ans as their year in Germany
begins in the fa)

JYA MARBURG students lour an automobile
plant as a part of their orientation to Germany
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Getting

RESTING FOR A MOMENT IN THE HILLS OF

GREECE, students on the Classics Abroad pro-

gram show off newly learned sign language.

GILL HOLLAND ]R., NANCY CLOYED AND
|OHN EDWARDS remain standing while on a

"pub crawl" in Cambridge.

SOAKING IN THE ENGLISH COUNTRYSIDE,
participants in the Cambridge program take an
afternoon off from the studies.

DAVIDSON STUDENTS IN SPAIN spring term
take in the sights with Dr. Hernandez-Chiroldes.
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Away
Studying al Davidson is not i im 1 1 •- £

in the i ampus. Summer <u winter, land

01 sea, students ^t t uKvi'*' to learn an-

othei language, anothei i ulture <>r nisi

anothei subjei t not on the i ourse offer-

ing llsl

Going abroad is not synonymous
with K|)in K IV.\ One-semester options

abound 1 oi those who speak "English

only," hi tni those who fulfilled their

language requirement via the Latin de-

partment, Dr. George Labban takes a

group to Greece every spring. While

there, the students visit museums, ex-

amine ancient an, Intei tureand experi-

ence the flavor of a different culture.

The only drawback is writing a lengthy

paper before leaving, later to be pre-

sented in Greece.

Another option is studying in India

with Dr. (ob Thomas. Students leave in

the fall and are back home in time for

Thanksgiving.

For art buffs, Dr. Larry Ligo takes a

group to France every other spring. An
appreciation of art is the only prereq-

uisite — no knowledge of French is re-

quired.

The English and history departments

co-sponsor a summer course entitled

"England in the Age of Romanticism

and Revolution" at Cambridge Univer-

sity in England. Picking up two credits

(one English and one history) appeals

to so many that the number of students

applying repeatedly exceeds the num-

ber accepted. For this reason, the pro-

gram is offered yearly, and rising sen-

iors are given priority.

Speakers of Spanish are encouraged

to practice their skills in Spain. Drs.

Kemp and Hernandez-Chiroldes alter-

nately assume the burden of touring

Spain with a group that has pledged to

speak no English.

Not everyone leaves the country on

terms away, however. In alternate au-

tumns, biology majors are able to study

marine biology on the shores of Beau-

fort. S.C. Many students choose pro-

grams of their own in order to spend

time away from campus. Janet Morris,

for example, will be studying for

course credit while on a cruise next

year.

—Carol Roche
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Unlimited offerings

By the time senior year rolls around,

most students know about the Careers

Office. Directed by Ken Wood and his

assistant, Suzie Summers, the office

helps students to find careers that best

suit them.

For freshmen and sophomores, there

are several preliminary career choos-

ing programs offered. Life/Work Plan-

ning Workshops are held periodically

to target the strengths of students.

Wood encourages the participants to

read materials in his office that pertain

to their major interests. The office also

sponsors camping trips, during which

alternative lifestyles are explored.

Juniors are prepared for the job

search through seminars, starting in

the spring before senior year. Wood ex-

plains the fundamentals of job hunting,

always encouraging students to gain

experience in their fields of interest

through externships or internships.

Most of the work by Wood and Sum-

mers, however, is directed toward sen-

iors heading for careers. Beginning ear-

ly in the fall the Careers Office holds

seminars on topics such as job inter-

viewing and resume writing. Wood this

year brought to campus representa-

tives from over 30 companies that in-

terviewed students who had partici-

pated in the Careers Office's programs.

Although many students are hired by

these companies, others look for jobs

with companies that do not come to

campus, and Wood helps them to pre-

pare for interviews as well. And, late in

the spring when seniors without jobs

get frantic, he and Summers investi-

gate alternatives for those graduates

facing unemployment.

Yet job-seekers are not the only peo-

ple to utilize the Careers Office. Avail-

able in the basement Chambers coun-

seling wing are graduate school cata-

logs. Those students not seeking

employment immediately after gradu-

ation might be interested in intern-

ships. For example, a pre-med might

work for the National Institute of

Health; an economics major heading

for an MBA might take a term off to

work in an accounting firm. Wood
helps students from all academic pro-

grams to coordinate practical experi-

ence with liberal arts. He can't "find" a

career for anyone, but he can assist stu-

dents in finding a direction once they

target a field of interest.

—Jim Reese
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INSIDE THE ENVELOPE, GRE SCORES hold the

key to grad school.

LOOKING OVER COLLEGE CATALOGS, senior

Joyce Robinson utilizes the counseling office in

making her decision to attend grad school.
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Labs keep afternoons busy
What do Chem. 41, Ger. 10 and Mus.

121 have in common? It's not the build-

ings or the professor, but rather that

wonderfully exciting afternoon or wee
hour experience . . . Labs!

Labs can be a very important educa-

tional tool in that they supplement
classroom activity and allow for more
in-depth study. More important, how-
ever, labs serve as a continuous and
universal source of inside jokes and in-

teresting memories.
Consider the science labs, for in-

stance. The key words here are "lab

fee." Students find out soon enough
that breaking equipment can be expen-

sive — just ask the guy who broke an
entire distillation unit. And who could

forget "playing" mystery chemical or

staying in the lab until 8 p.m. doing a

gravimetric analysis during Chem. 41?

These die-hards must have cringed

when thinking about their Chem. 21

counterparts playing cards or making
ice-cream at the Gables as part of their

"lab." Somehow afternoons spent with

"The Sage" or "Freddy" just don't seem
as enjoyable.

Biology labs bring their share of —
shall we say — graphic memories. And
there's an added bonus: friends and
roommates get to share in this experi-

ence. Ask those who had to eat next to

someone who had been in lab all after-

noon. Formaldehyde does not mix with
chicken tetrazinni. And have you ever

tried to go to sleep when your room-
mate is busy studying the dead rat he
brought home for the weekend? It's not

pleasant. But, as they say, "No pain, no
gain."

The language lab is always good for a

few laughs and endless hours of "repe-

tez, s'il vous plait." Students can al-

ways be found winding the tape back-

wards to listen to the responses of

classmates. More than once a "parlez

vous *<t%/@" could be heard through
the earphone.

For music enthusiasts, lab can make
or break a student's appreciation for

classical music. Cramming in Cun-
ningham to Beethoven's Fifth isn't al-

ways conducive to an "appreciation" of

music, although it certainly beats the

library. Experienced music lab users

know the stations that are functioning
properly — they are the first to laugh
when a freshman 121 student goes

PREPARING TO CREATE ANOTHER MASTER-
PIECE, Rocky Kmiecik spends the afternoon in

the art lab.

from one broken tape recorder to an-

other in absolute frustration the night

before the first exam.
In a sense, studio art can also be con-

sidered a lab. And it is perhaps one of

the most enjoyable — until the night or

minute before critique. It's amazing
what masterpieces can emerge over-

night, and the number of wet canvassss

that are hurried into the classroom at

the last possible moment.
Such memories are vivid in the

minds of all Davidson students. Labs
are just a way of life; they're virtually

unavoidable. Probably the most com-
mon memories are the times invita-

tions to go to the lake campus or to a

party were turned down with the re-

sponse, "Sorry, not today. I have lab."

—Tracy Thompson
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LET'S SEE WHAT THIS DOES. Ross Thayer

checks the meter in biology lab.

EVEN ROTC HAS A LAB! Denise Gyauch pre-

pares for a Tuesday afternoon of drills.
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Computers create curiosity

"For curious people, the computer is a

complex puzzle."

Given the curious nature of the aver-

age Davidsonian. Hunter Monroe's char-

acterization of the computer accounts for

the tremendous student interest and use

of the PRIME computer system. With the

cooperative efforts of the PRIME Users

Group (PUG), Hansford Epes and the

Computer Services Center, the Davidson

student is using the computer facilities

more frequently and effectively.

Under the aegis of Bill Appleton and

Monroe, PUG has provided a library of

computer programs and has expressed

the students' viewpoints to the computer

center. PUG has compiled a menu of Da-

vidson-originated, student-written pro-

grams for papers, instructions and
games.

The PUG members are dedicated to

making the system easier for students to

use. Available within the PUG Master

Menu are programs that check for spell-

ing errors, count the number of words in

a paper and list commands for paper lay-

out.

Probably the most popular PUG ser-

vice is its varied assortment of games and

amusements. One may choose from

about 20 games, including "Star Trek,"

"[oust," or the latest sensation, "Video

Pinball." By exposing students to the un-

puzzling aspects of computers through

games, PUG hopes to channel student

use toward more academic applications.

The computer facilities are heavily

employed by students in writing papers,

but eventually they should be utilized in

all facets of the curriculum. Papers are

composed while in the "editor" mode of

the PRIME system. The completed pa-

pers are "runoff" and "spooled" at one of

the four computer printers easily acces-

sible to students.

Monroe said the computer system is

"well-suited to the college's needs."

Those needs currently include computer

programming in the physical sciences,

mathematics and the social sciences.

Computer languages like PRIMOS, BA-

SIC, PASCAL and SPSS are taught in

conjunction with course curriculum of

many departments. The Statistical Pack-

age for the Social Sciences (SPSS) is ab-

solutely essential to research within the

empirical sciences of economics, soci-

ology and psychology.

As students and faculty continue to in-

crease their use of the computer, the

Honor Code must cover the specific

abuses and cheating that can occur solely

within the confines of the computing.

Hansford Epes has taken an interest in

this aspect of the computer facilities and

was appointed Coordinator for Aca-

demic Computing. Epes and the Com-
puter Services Center are pleased by the

blossoming student interest in the

PRIME system, but realize certain prob-

lems will arise. With 32 terminals avail-

able to the 750 owners of user files, space

and availability could eventually be-

come a problem. Epes, Betty Bradley and

the Computer Center staff have devoted

countless hours and energies to making

the computer system comprehensible,

accessible and flexible.

Responses to the fresh computer use

and awareness on campus are enthusias-

tic and encouraging. As Monroe noted,

"The students should be interested in

computers because they are, and will

continue to be, important in all fields."

—Craig Detweiler

COMPUTER OPERATOR BENITA PEACE inven-

tories $5000 worth of new terminals in the Comput-

er Services Center.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE PROFESSORS Hansford

Epes and Lauren Yoder discuss the capabilities of

computers.

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF ONE OF the comput-

er's functions. James Moore writes a term paper

directly into a terminal.
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THE LIBRARY'S FIRST FLOOR terminals often SHERRI FRAZIER composes the bi-weekly an-

are used by students, such as Peter Gulyn and Mar- nouncement sheet for the Union on a terminal in

vin Overby. basement Chambers.
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Breaking

PLAYING MAJOR PARTS IN MUCH ADO, Cath-

REHEARS1NG MUCH ADO'S DANCE SCENE, erine McMillan and Roy Fuller had a "dramatic"

Lee [brreni ind I o) re Robinson enjoy each oth- spring term, as both actors had major parts in

Poor Murderer as wel"
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the academic routine

Must Btudenta are .ill too familial

wit h hour- long, five day a w eel

i lasses offered in abundant e on the

i ourse offering list

Therefore, w hen ^i > < lal t oursea are

offered providing .1 break in the es-

tablished .11 ademii routine Btudenta

t\ pit allj rush to take them < Khei "spe-

( i.il" i oursea are required foi < ertain

majors, however, and may nol be .is

popular in students as they are painful.

Senior English majors, for example, are

required to take and pass .1
1 olio-

quium fall term, culminating with <i

comprehensive final exam, in order to

graduate. Similarly, economics and

psychology majors must take seminars

KAGKR TO KVIKKTIIK DISCI SSION. k.ilic D.i-

genharl ponders nei point in a lazz Age seminal
winter term.

thai require 1 omprehensive 1
• and

1 orea Most other majors have, 01

will have in the neai future, Bpei ial re

quirementa .is well

Yel thru- are enjoyable spe< ial

courses One oi this year's must inno-

vative offerings waa .1 seminar taught

by Dr. Cynthia Lewis-Stanfield entitled

"Performing Shakespearean Comedy
"

Seventeen Btudenta most with ei-

ther theatre or English h.n kgrounds —
enrolled in the 1 nurse spring term.

spending nine weeks preparing for a

performance of Shakespeare's roman-

tic comedy. Mix h Ado About Nothing.

For the first four weeks of the term

the class met in a seminar format two to

three times per week, discussing topil s

such as Elizabethan drama, dress, stay-

ing, music and acting. Each student

was assigned a topic to research for a

presentation before the class.

The class dedicated its last five

weeks to blocking and acting, con-

structing the set, making costumes and

publicizing the play. Much Ado was

performed before sellout crowds on

May 6 and 8. During the final week of

the term the class members fine-tuned

journals they had written about the ex-

perience. The class spent over 100

hours together in preparation and in

performance of the play. In the end the

18 people involved were close as

friends and were near-scholars on

Much Ado.

Classes such as these offer students

more than just a textbook rendition of a

subject. Other interesting offerings in-

clude the theatre departments' special

courses on film (for which students

watch movies and write reviews) and

New York theatre (which culminates in

a trip to New York, where students see

Broadway plays). The biology depart-

ment offers courses that send students

out of the classroom into the field, ex-

amining nature.

All one has to do is look closely for

these "special" courses in order to find

them. By having unique learning ex-

periences, students find that there's

more to academics than sitting in a

Chambers classroom facing yet an-

other professor's lecture.

—Jim Reese

LANGUAGE CLASSES OFFER INTENSIVE
STUDY outside of the classroom as well as infor-

mal discussion.
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EXAM truly is a four-letter word
They sneak up on you stealthily like

animals of prey. They can catch you un-

prepared and leave you reeling. What

are these dreaded harbingers of evil?

Exams, my friend, exams.

Self-scheduled exams occur three

times during the academic year for a pe-

riod of four days each. Depending upon

the student's level of preparedness, these

days can pass with alacrity or they can

drag on like the dog days of August.

Exams, like epidemics, tend to bring

out either the best or the worst in people.

They bring out the best in the staffs at the

Union and at the Commons. These kind

people recognize the many stresses that

the student's body is under and respond

with numerous study breaks, round-the-

clock hours and endless pots of coffee.

Exams bring out the worst in most stu-

dents and professors. Both groups are

under a great deal of pressure to per-

form. The student must catch up on his

reading from the mid-term, contribute

his fair share to the GNP at the Xerox

machine, and outline, outline, OUT-
LINE!! The teacher must sift through the

mountains of papers and journals he as-

signed at the end of the term, assess oral

performances, grade lab reports, and

read exams.

Obviously, examination time is not the

time to impress your visiting friends with

the many social and cultural activities of

Davidson. If you think there's nothing to

do during the term, just wait; there's less

to do during the exam period!

Davidson students take themselves

very seriously during exams. Stories are

told of hard-core studiers holing up in

their rooms for 48 hours or more with

only their books and their j unk food. (Al-

though this example is of the extreme,

you get the general idea.)

Exams do have their good points: they

last only four days, they are self-sched-

uled and they are followed by extended

breaks. One thing's for sure; exams are as

inevitable as fleas on a campus dog. And,

like fleas, they more often than not leave

students scratching their heads.

—Catherine Finegan

EXAMS AT TIMES INDUCE SLEEP, as junior Jeff

Holland discovers during the fall term exam peri-

od.

THE SUN ALSO RISES in the 24-hour study room,

even during exams.
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SGA MEMBER GRAY HAMPTON takes John Har- CURIOUS CONTRAPTIONS may be found in the

bert's completed exam during the winter exam pe- Union's Morrison Room, where study tables are set

riod. up for students during exams.
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ROTC PROVIDES SCHOLARSHIPS to cadets

who will enter the U.S. Army upon graduation.

RECIPIENT OF THE PRESTIGIOUS STUART
SCHOLARSHIP, Elizabeth Kiss has her four years

of college paid for.
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Aid comes in various forms
One nt Davidson's greatest assets is

its ability to maintain .1 "need-blind"

admissions polii v and still meet inn

qj tm.mi 1.1I needs. A tnajoi soun e >>t

Imam 1.1I .mi tnr those u ho qualifj is

work-study These jobs range From in-

teresting and rewarding experieni esto

nisi plain easj duties.

Because ol the Few responsibilities

required, the dream job tnr many is

working in tin 1 Chambers gallery, lust

what lint's niir dn m the gallery ' Outgo-

ing M'liinr Leslie Mills said, "You have

to make it interesting! I will invite mj

friends to visit me even though I'm not

supposed to."

Describing her position. Mills ex-

plained, "Mine is a football player's job!

All I do is sit there. I don't have to know
anything — just to answer the phone

. . . once every two weeks!"

Mills' job may not be wholly reward-

ing, but sophomore Craig Detweiler

finds his tutorial in computer science

tm thr Math Department benefit ial He
said. "I've If. 11 ni'ii .is nun h .is I've

taughl ntlii'i people
"

I Respite Ins learnings, Detweiler ad-

mitted. "I'm responsible foi the life 01

death ot assorted computet programs
when something goes wrong."

Susan Graves, .1 junior biology major,

said she enjoys her job tremendously,

but in a different way. she umU with

Assistant Director of Living Kndow-
ment Harriette Root. The rewards

Gra\ es gets are "seeing the behind- 1 he -

s( rues ettnrts In keep the school run-

ning. It makes you appreciate how
much effort goes into running the

school." she said.

For senior Lisa Draine. work-stud)

was more than a source of additional

money. She discovered an interest in

public relations via working in com-
munications, but working for WDAV
helped her narrow her interests.

Draine commented: "Work-study

( an be real valuable it you pit k

thing that ( an be applied to youi 1 areei

interests."

Must work-study students do not

Id- 1 5 hours nt work is an imposition on

then academics They Baid they prob-

ably would get more involved with ex-

tra-! mm ulai ai tivities than with aca-

demii b

Besides tin.mi ial aid, Davidson also

awards honor-based scholarships sole-

ly on merit. The most prestigious is the

Stuart Scholarship, which provides

100% of the actual cost of Davidson.

There is a general consensus among
the scholars that the pressures of main-

taining a 3.0 CPA is minimal; however,

the pressures of being a Stuart Scholar

is a different matter.

Most agree that the heaviest burden

is during the freshman year, since one

has to deal with the publicity via the

brochure, and being introduced as a

Stuart Scholar. In addition to this is the

normal pressure of being a freshman.

Another aspect of the pressure of being

a recipient of the award is how to act on

the freshman hall. "Should I be a nerd,

funny, serious, or crazy on the hall?"

commented one recipient.

In conjunction with this, a freshman

scholar commented that pressures lie

in the image of what Stuart Scholars

should be. In reality, this freshman not-

ed, all the Stuart Scholars are so differ-

ent; "they range from bizarre to terribly

normal."

Fortunately there was also a general

agreement that after freshman year the

pressures aren't as overwhelming. A
senior noted that "luckily being a Stu-

art Scholar is not a terrible label."

Eventually people know the scholars

for who they are, not what they are.

As for pressures of being heavily in-

volved in extra-curricular activities,

most scholars did not feel they had to

do things to live up to the "image,"

though some were not so sure of their

motives for getting involved.

Finally, a senior expressed his thank-

fulness that the "directors of the pro-

gram are very supportive and very

positive."

—Dale Withrow

CHECKING OVER HIS WORK-STUDY HOURS,
Chris Tiernan paid for some of his tuition

through a job in the Union.
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Spencer bids a fond farewell
(Taken from

The Charlotte Observer.)

The Christmas dinner given by the

laundry staff, Leland Park's boisterous

laugh, and the beauty of the campus

are just a few of the things retiring

President Samuel Spencer Jr. says he'll

miss when he leaves Davidson to be-

come president of the Virginia Founda-

tion for Independent Colleges.

Spencer will end a 15-year presiden-

cy July 1 and turn the college over to an

interim president, Frontis W. Johnston,

a retired history professor and former

dean of the faculty.

"There are many things about David-

son I'll miss when I leave," Spencer

said. "One thing is the beauty of the

campus in the early morning — seeing

the yellow-green of the trees in the

morning light as I walk across campus

to my office." Spencer noted that he

would miss not only the beauty of the

campus but also the beauty of David-

son's community spirit.

"Davidson is definitely a caring and

concerned community. It's one which
lets you know you'll be missed," he

said.

When reflecting upon his own un-

der-graduate years at Davidson, Spen-

cer '40 emphasized the lifelong friend-

ships he made and the fine examples
provided for him by his professors. He
noted the many changes the college has

undergone since his graduation: inte-

gration, co-education, increased en-

rollment and computerization, to name
a few.

Spencer does recognize a need for

more black and more women profes-

ALWAYS THE GRACIOUS HOSTS, Pres. and
Mrs. Spencer entertain guests on the lawn of

their home.

DANNY "HONORUS CALCA" WADDILL names
Spencer an honorary member of the Class of 1983

during the Senior Banquet in the Commons.

sors. He cites the importance of having
outstanding role models on campus. As
of the 1982-83 school year, Spencer had
hired three black professors and
twelve women professors. When Spen-
cer became president, there were nei-

ther women nor black professors.

"It's a slow process," Spencer said.

"We can only add two to three profes-

sors to the faculty a year, but we are

working on the problem. I am happy
with the changes we have made so far."

This positive attitude toward change
is one that typifies Sam Spencer and his
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tenure .it Davidson Ha has Bought
change when change was necessan

Yel he has maintained the delii ate bai

am e between administrative polh \

and ''<lu( ational exi elleni e

"He i artainly will be missed w ben
lie l.u\>'s." said Francis Beaver, man-
ager ot the laundry. "He's a man who
cares for his stall and is Interested In

what they do."

Beaver and the rest of the laundry
statt show their appreciation for Spen-

cer and other key administrative fig-

ures bj sponsoring an annual i brist-

mas feast The dinner has become a 30-

year tradition, according to Beaver.

Ever) stall member brings a dish, and

the entire party dines on laundry fold-

ing tables

H ' Spem i'i the >><
i asion i\ pifies the

generous spirit oi the < ollege stall

As lor the "spirited" laughtei of Li

brarj Dire< toi Leland Tail, it has both
pra< In al as well as entertain nt val-

ue, ai c Hiding in Spent ei Tin- retiring

in asidenl said he knows a fai ult)

meeting isn't going well it he doesn't
lie. ii .it least one outburst (mm I'.n |

—Catherine 1'inegan

SPENCER BESTOWS HONORARY DEOKEESon
Iciim Weil and M11.1 Phailbua during Fall convo-
cation.

I
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V.P. for aca-

demic affairs

T. C. Price Zimmermann knows
that elocutionary skills are vital to his

position.

Despite being plagued by a parox-

ysm in his throat for the past two
years, the vice-president traditionally

presents degrees to erudite scholars

and honorary degrees to distin-

guished guests at graduation. The
vice-president's other duties include

acting as dean of the faculty. In all of

his responsibilities, TCPZ remains an
example of the gregarious yet quint-

essential academician.

NOT ONES TO MISS A GOOD RACE, Dean Zim-
mermann and his wife, Margaret, enjoy the

Freshman Cake Race.

Decisions,
Periodically during the school

year students hear that the Trustees

will be visiting. Many probably feel

the trustees slip on and off of campus
and remain removed from the stu-

dents. In reality, they are very much
aware of the students and of the

school itself.

Board of Trustees Chairman Fred
Stair said, "These folks know the

college well, have children on camp-
us. They have an interest in the col-

lege." It is this interest which is con-

sidered along with other factors

when someone is nominated by the

nominating committee, chaired by
John Medlin.

There are four categories of trust-

ees on the Board, and each undergo
different nominating and election

procedures as well as range of terms.

That range can be two to four years,

renewal of two to three times.

The first of the four, and the ma-
jority, are nominated and elected by
the Presbytery of North Carolina.

The second, alumni trustees, are

elected by ballot from the alumni
classes. A third category consists of

at-large trustees. They are elected

by the Board of Trustees themselves.

Then there are the ex-officio trust-

ees, who are asked to be on the

Board for approximately two years.

TRUSTEE CONTACT MEMBER TRISH LEN-
NON greets a trustee and his wife at a lun-

cheon in the Commons.
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decisions
Selection of the trustees is based

on providing the college with a

Board of wide representation of

fields, competence and potential

contribution to the numerous com-
mittees such as academic education

policy, athletic recreation policy, and
student-campus life policy. The
chairmen of these committees in

turn comprise the executive com-
mittee.

As for the purpose of the trustees,

Stair stated that their role is to con-

sider the "purpose of the college as is

stated," and to "establish policies for

the purpose."

The major issue the trustees have

encountered this year is the search

for a new president. Stair said elect-

ing a new president is one of the

most important decisions trustees

make. He noted that the college has

been fortunate to have had the lead-

ership of President Samuel Spencer

for 15 years.

On the issue of the faculty deci-

sion of changing to the semester sys-

tem, Stair said a major concern of the

trustees is, "Can we deliver quality

education?" Other concerns center

around the new push in the college

for "global awareness and techno-

logical literacy" and, at the same
time, "preserving the classic ingredi-

ents of a liberal arts education."

—Dale With row

ENTERTAINING HER TRUSTEE, B* k) Waten
ira thai i ampm < oni ong lha

i| i onvaraation .ii ! [Yuatse Contw i Com
mlttee turn turn

Board of Trustees
Because the trustees are involved

in making decisions affecting the stu-

dent body, they are interested in stu-

dent opinion on campus issues. To
meet this need for trustee-student in-

teraction, the Trustee Contact Com-
mittee was formed by the SGA. Stu-

dent chairman, senior Laurie Noto.

matched trustees with students inter-

ested in writing them. The student

contacts wrote letters to keep their

trustees informed on issues of student

concern. The contact committee

members also organized two dinners,

one in the fall and another in the

spring, during which students and

trustees could become better ac-

quainted.
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Ortmayer's umbrella
Umbrellas are certainly a familiar

sight around campus, but the largest

and most fascinating umbrella of all

is, perhaps, not so well known.

The Center for Special Studies

serves as "an umbrella framework for

interdisciplinary studies," according

to Dr. Louis Ortmayer, the current di-

rector.

The Carolina Inn, as the Center was
once known, first served as lodging

for "young ladies who visited David-

son students." Davidson purchased

the inn during the 1940s and there es-

tablished the Honors College. Follow-

ing several years of architectural res-

toration (and after honors programs

had been restored to their specific

academic departments), the inn be-

came the Center for Special Studies in

1973.

Throughout its history the Center

has adapted to different focal direc-

tions. In some years, activities at the

Center revolved around a combina-

tion of core programs such as public

policy, American studies and theater

arts. At other times the Center encom-
passed what Ortmayer described as "a

more open, design-your-own-major
program without a specific subpolicy."

Today the administration has di-

rected the Center "to have a general

focus program in international studies

and education although still serving as

an umbrella organization for interna-

tional studies," explained Ortmayer.

The Center, despite proposals to

close its doors, has contributed to the

education of Davidson students. Pre-

meds, for example, add an extra di-

mension to their scientific and tech-

nological curriculum through inde-

pendent study at the Center. Several

students have moved from self-de-

signed, interdisciplinary majors into

practical work experience with busi-

ness and consulting firms, and then

into law school or graduate school in

business.

The Audio-

Visual Center
The Audio-Visual Department is

split between the center room on

third-floor Chambers and the lan-

guage lab. Ruth Pittard, director and
the only permanent staff member,
controls the supply of all films,

equipment and slides to the college

faculty. Bring her a picture or photo-

graph, and she can make a slide.

This year Audio-Visual even handles

darkroom work. Only five work-

study students are specifically as-

signed to the Audio-Visual depart-

ment, but about 20 Davidson stu-

dents find jobs as projectionists.

AN A-V PROBLEM? Call Ruth Pittard. who per-

forms jobs such as making slides.

STRIVING FOR A COMPLETE FOREIGN LAN-
GUAGE EDUCATION, Charlie Mitchell spends

time in the language lab listening to strange words.
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An average ol 18 to 20 studi

celve degrees through the Center each

j
r,M Tlie number is cyclical, In part

because the directorship traditional!)

changes hands every three j ears, and
more recently because cil rumors re-

garding the Center's closing.

According to Ortmayer. a signifi-

cant and immediate goal of the Center

Is In encourage "more general usage as

well as participation from the general

college," including both non-Center
majors and faculty. Speakers, semi-
nars and symposia open to the col-

lege-at-large comprise much of this

outreach.

Of the Center's significance, Ort-

mayer said, "It keeps people open-
minded and provides them with a va-

riety of skills and approaches [to prob-

lems] which, when an opportunity

comes along, [enables them] to move
into it."

—Melissa Jones

POLITICS IN THE AIR: Guest lecturer Michael

Robinson talks with senior Richard Davis and

Dr. Louis Ortmaver.

The Center for

Special Studies

Realizing the value of self-direct-

ed study, the Center for Special

Studies offers students the opportu-

nity to design their own programs

and to study independently. The
Center faculty advises the students

and helps them on their projects.

They offer the students a variety of

interdisciplinary seminars and tuto-

rials. By allowing self-designed "ma-

jors." the Center provides education-

al opportunities for students of many
backgrounds, abilities, and interests.

The completion of all graduation re-

quirements and the writing of a se-

nior thesis are required of participat-

ing students.

:Zi

SPRECHEN SIE DEUTSCH? Bettina Schneyder

leads a German drill session in the Center.

THE CAROLINA INN of the horse and buggy days

is now the Center for Special Studies.
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Computer Ser-

vices Center
The Computer Services Center, lo-

cated behind the post office, oversees

the maintenance and operation of Da-

vidson's PRIME computers. This ser-

vice center became particularly im-

portant with the Alfred P. Sloan Foun-
dation grant of $250,000, a sum which
the college will use to incorporate an
understanding of technology into a

curriculum that develops leaders.

The Computer Center educates facul-

ty members in computer terminology,

provides a manual of computer oper-

ations and unkinks periodic glitches

in the system.

COMPILING DATA is one of the tasks junior Jeb

Benedict is able to perform on the computer ter-

minal.

DeSieno proud of

computer network
In the fall of 1981 they began to

appear about campus — two on the

main floor of the library, one in the

24-hour study room, three in the

psychology department. No one
seemed sure if the keyboard set in

front of a TV screen was a tool or a

toy.

Two years later, there are now 30

such computer terminals accessible

to students scattered throughout the

campus. They are almost constantly

occupied by students writing term
papers, solving mathematical prob-

lems or working on projects in eco-

nomics. Davidson has finally en-

tered the age of the computer.

How do students actually benefit

from all this space-age technology?
Dr. Robert DeSieno, director of the

Computer Services Center, esti-

mates that 60% of the time students

use the terminals to write papers.

The terminal can serve the function

of "editor and run off" — often in-

correctly called a word processor.

The computer can space the words
of each line so that the left and right

hand margins are exact. Moreover,

the computer can delete a line or add

a line to a paper even after it is com-

pleted. What does this mean to the

average English major? He can re-

read a draft and change a word or

phrase without having to retype the

rest of the paper. (Students who have

struggled with three or four rough

drafts for Dr. Holland can easily ap-

preciate the editor and run off.)

Occasionally, students have been

known to lose a 10 or 20 page paper

in the computer (i.e., fail to have it

recorded). DeSieno explained that

this tragedy can be avoided by sav-

ing or logging work each time the

screen is filled. This way, one page is

the most that can be lost if the termi-

nal is cut off.

Obviously, the computer system is

no small investment. Each terminal
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EXPLAINING THE VARIOUS PRIME COM-
MANDS lo Dr. Spencer, Robert DeSieno dem-
onstrates the many uses of the computer sys-

tem. Spencer is a strong supporter of comput-
erization. In the future he said he hopes to see
every graduating student computer-literate.

in use costs the college roughly

$1500. All of the student terminals

are connected with the PRIME 750

computer located in the Computer
Services Center behind the post of-

fice. The 750 is slightly smaller than

a compact car and costs $210,000.

This computer serves only academic

purposes. The administration uses

another computer, the PRIME 400.

DeSieno is proud of Davidson's

computer network. He is confident

that Davidson is better equipped

with computers than any other

small college "east of the Mississip-

pi." And he added that the presence

of computers on campus will contin-

ue to grow. "It is not unreasonable to

suggest a growth pattern of 10 or 12

terminals over the next few years."

DeSieno predicted also that eventu-

ally there will be terminals available

to students in the dormitories.

—Dick Richards
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International Education
Because Davidson tries to provide

her students a global perspective in

all areas of study, international educa-

tion is an essential element in her in-

structional process. Study abroad is a

basic component of this education.

Davidson at the University of Mont-
pellier, at Philipps University, Mar-

burg, and Davidson in England, India,

Spain, Mexico, and Greece are the

most popular international programs;

however, students may participate in

any foreign academic program that is

fully accredited. The International

Education Office is directed by Ger-

man professor Hansford Epes.
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Chalmers Davidson: Man of cocktails and
Chalmers Davidson. The name im-

plies the culmination of all knowl-

edge.

Could Plato, Aquinas or Hegel pos-

sibly compete with "the sage of David-

son College?" Chalmers is modest.

When asked about being a sage, he

responded, "There is not a word of

truth in it."

Chalmers may not possess absolute

knowledge, but he does know all

about history — the history of the U.S.

and of Davidson College. He received

his Ph.D. in history from Harvard in

1936, and in the same year he became
director of the Davidson library with

faculty status as a professor of history.

Later he received his Master's degree

in library- science from the University

of Chicago.

Serving as administrator of the li-

brary from 1936-75, Chalmers had of-

fices in all three college libraries. The
Carnegie Library was built in 1910 as

the first official library on campus. In

1941 the Grey Memorial Library

opened. Chalmers laughed as he re-

membered the "book brigade" of fac-

ulty and students that transported the

50,000 books in Carnegie to Grey.

Said Chalmers: "They even got the

censored material from the bottom of

my desk — back then there were
books that students were not allowed

to use. They passed them down the

line along with the bust of Marshall

Ney."

In 1974 E. H. Little Library opened.

Chalmers served one year as director

before relinquishing his position to

Leland Park. In 1976 he retired as pro-

fessor of history. He now is the archi-

vist for the library, keeping records on

all that happens at Davidson.

As a history professor, Chalmers
taught a course entitled "Social and
Intellectual History of the U.S." He
nicknamed it "Cocktails and Culture"

DR. LELAND PARK'S DESK emanates hard work.

Park has been director of the library since 1975.

A PHOTOGRAPHER GETS A BIRD'S EYE VIEW
looking from the second floor down on the library's

nighthawks.
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culture

in-i suae he presented the material

through anecdotes, Illustrations and

newspaper articles.

"I could use sum.- 'nice' Illustrations

and stories until we got coeds here,'

he recalled.

( Maimers' attitude tow.inl coi'tluc.i-

tion is .1 reflection of the "old ds

Seriously bul with the slight hint oi .1

smile, he said, "Women should be put

on .1 pedestal. They should be looked

up to by males and not put on the

earthly level of males. I regretted co-

education because all the lovely girls

would topple from their pedestals.

and they have. I want them to be la-

dies."

Chalmers is a witty man who has

many stories to tell to anyone who will

listen. He enjoys talking of his days as

a gunnery officer with the Navy, of the

books he has written, of Davidson

alumni and of history. The sage even

revealed the secret of being a profes-

sor at Davidson: "A professor must

keep the students from knowing how
little he knows."

—Murray Simpson

IS CHALMERS DAVIDSON PUTTING THIS
LADY on a pedestal, or is he conversing with

her on an "earthly level?"

CHALMERS DAVIDSON and his bust; which is

which?

The E.H.

Little Library

Though sometimes conducive to

somnolence, the silence in the E. H.

Little Library is more often prone to

being broken by the noise of stu-

dents' chatting. But the library is

much more than a place to sleep or

talk. Under Director Leland Park

and Assistant Director Mary D.

Beaty, it holds 270,000 volumes,

75,000 U.S. Government Documents,

and 1,500 periodicals. It is the per-

fect place in which to finish a re-

search paper, to study, or to take an

odyssey of the imagination through

good fiction.

KICK YOUR SHOES OFTAND SITA SPELL. Mike
Wilkinson rests in the library for the party ahead.
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ANYONE FOR BARBEQUE? In the fall and spring

the Commons prepares outdoor dinners for meal-

ticket holders.

The Dining

Service
Under the direction of Carl

Pritchard, the Vail Commons prepares

and serves meals for approximately 500

students daily. It offers a wide variety

of menus, from hearty meat-and-potato

fare to vegetarian quiches. The
Commons offers a choice of meal

plans, 14 meals per week or 19 meals

per week. In its pleasant setting

students are able to take needed breaks

from studying and relax with their

friends.

W.'ta

Commons offers job training
One of the specialties of the Vail

Commons is the large numberof stu-

dents who work there.

During the weekdays, they serve

dinner, and over the weekend they

take care of brunch. But why stu-

dents? How many of them crowd the

Commons crew, and how often does

each one of them work?
Junior Lynne Rogich, student

manager of the dining service, had
an answer to all these questions: "We
employ close to 60 students, who
work two shifts a week on the aver-

age. That's about six hours of work a

week, a good chance for students to

PLACING AN ORDER AT THE COUNTER, a

customer at the Union Cafe awaits his ticket

stub.
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get some extra pocket money. And of

course it is also nice for the students

who eat here to be served by people

they know."

The student employees dress
neatly in jeans and red and white

shirts with a Wildcat cook on them.

In groups of six to eight, they serve

the main dishes and keep the des-

serts, drinks and salad in stock. A
student supervisor ensures that the

meals go the way they are planned.

Bo Tayloe '85 was a supervisor

winter term. During spring term he
worked only at special catering
events. This work was, he said, "to

set up tne lines with food and uten-

sils, and to oversee the serving and
make sure there was enough food."

The dining service takes care of

such special events as wedding par-

ties, cocktail parties, and the ROTC
military ball. In general, three or

four of these events are scheduled

each week, and the student employ-

ees sign up for them voluntarily. Oc-
casionally, however, major events

such as the dinner after the Don
Plott Memorial Concert in January

and the Davidson Goes Uptown din-

ner required that all students work.

"Sometimes problems arise with

these events," said Rogich, "but we
try to work around them as much as

we can." The Davidson Goes Up-
town dinner on Feb. 15, for which
some of the students had to work six

hours in a row just before exams,

unfortunately led to problems with

several students. As Tayloe said,

"Normally there are no conflicts

with catering events. You can choose

a time that doesn't give any prob-

lems with academics. I really en-

joyed being a supervisor," he contin-

ued, "and it gave me a good opportu-

nity to improve my managingskills."

—Michael Leezenberg

The Registrar's

Office
The Registrar, Richard Burts, handles

class registration, transferral of credits

and graduation exercises. He confirms

course credits and maintains running

totals for each student enrolled. Burts is

the man to see about leaves of absence,

transfers to other colleges and

participation in summer school. The

Registrar also gives or withholds

permission for pass-fail courses, for

heavy loads (4 courses) and for light

loads (2 courses).
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SENIOR ROBBIE BRANNEN cheers the football

team on even in the face of injury

CHECKING OVER SCORES, Sterling Martin and
Melissa Page make sure their tallies are accurate.

The Athletic

Department
Providing the opportunity for

students to participate in

intercollegiate, club and intramural

sports, the Athletic Department is

supervised by Ed Farrell, athletic

director and head football coach.

Located in Johnston Gym, the

department also handles ticket sales to

college sports events, and it coordinates

physical education classes for students.

Ed Farrell
Major and minor sports. A bigger

budget. Better facilities. Athletic

scholarships. These are just a few of

the issues that face the athletic depart-

ment. Everyone seems to have his

own opinion. Probably the most en-

lightened critic, however, is Ed Far-

rell, athletic director and head foot-

ball coach. Farrell has what he thinks

is a clear, reasonable philosophy

about operating the athletic depart-

ment.

Goals of the department: Farrell

has two primary goals that may be at

odds with each other, yet their attain-

ment may produce an outstanding

program. First, Farrell desires to offer

as varied a program of athletic activi-

ties as finances and facilities allow.

Secondly, he wants to run a quality

program. Farrell commented that it is

important to "make sure what you do

is done well."

Major and minor sports: Farrell is

quick to point out that the terms "ma-

jor" and "minor" are irrelevant. A ten-

nis player would consider his sport

just as important as a basketball play-

er. "It is better to make the distinction

between revenue and non-revenue

sports instead of major and minor

ones," said Farrell.

In order to run a quality program,

an athletic director needs funds that

are divided among the revenue and

non-revenue sports. Farrell delegates

these funds by priorities. Many issues

are weighed in deciding how much
money to budget for a particular sport.

Public relations value, alumni-media

appeal, number of students able to

participate in the sport, morale value

for attracting future students and rev-

enue intake are all considered when
budgeted money is divided among the

various sports.

Farrell added, "It is not that non-

revenue sports lack importance or that

the department is not interested in

them. These criteria as well as policies

dictated by the Board of Trustees di-

rect much of the action I must take . .

.

You cannot please everyone, and

when there is a controversy, someone

will get upset."

Women's sports: The 10 years that

women have been on campus has not
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gives his opinions
been enough time to evolve a superb

program, according to Farrell In gen*

oral, women's athletic programs
across the country have struggled to

gain their own identity and stability

Farrell said that our ol the largest

problems, especially In basketball, is

the rule that, it the men's program Is in

I h\ Ision l ol the N( 1AA, the women b

program must be also Davidson has

fewei women to choose from for bas-

ketball, .md as a result It Is difficult for

the team to participate in post-season

tournaments or produce all-star team

members.
To help correct this problem. Farrell

has obtained a dual membership in

the NCAA and N'AIA for Davidson.

Several sports programs, especially

the men's and women's cross country

and track teams, have been able to

excel in the NAIA and to attend re-

gional and national championships.

Scholarships: "Athletic scholar-

ships would improve our sports pro-

gram." sanl Farrell, "but more bene-

fits would ai Ise from bettei fai llities

than just partial si holarships I la\ Id-

son gives onlj 15 athletic scholarships

m basketball; the real are need schol-

arships thai provide athletes with

money they need tii attend Davidson

Fai nil does not push to offei more
athletic scholarships because he Bald

that this money could be used more

beneficially in providing better facili-

ties, more equipment and a more var-

ied physical education program.

— Murray Simpson

"JUST DONT LET THEM GET THE BALL,

Coach Relph tells quarterback Keith Martin

MOOTING hik \ GOAL, Sarah Hart lui

the ball during > Held hot km game

WITH A LOOK TO KILL, Coach V'ince Arduini

comes from the sideline to advise his players.
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The Business Manager
Business Manager Robert Currie

handles the college's assets. He is

concerned with the auxiliary enter-

prises of the college, such as laundry,

food service and the book store. Cur-

rie also works with the treasurers on
Patterson Court, rents about 50

houses to the faculty and staff, takes

care of insurance coverage for the col-

lege and promotes the college sum-
mer programs. In addition, the busi-

ness office acts as the coordinator for

the endowment portfolio of Davidson

and maintains ties with the trustees

and investment counselors.

TALLYING THE ATC BUDGET PROPOSALS is AVITAL ARM OF THE BUSINESS OFFICE, staff

one of Bob Currie's annual tasks as business secretary Gail Hoke searches for a needed statis-

manager. tic.
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Stocking necessities
The Davidson learning experl

riice is i « 1 1 1 1* i rd around academic

life, but there are many parti oi Ds

vidson that art; key to the overall

learning process; many people take

these tin granted,

The Student Store is an important

part ot the Davidson experience be-

cause of the many purposes it

serves. Not only is it a book store, as

most college and universities have,

but it stocks toiletries, shoes and

many othei net sssary items thai

not available In downtown David-

son

Ai ting manager Chloe Myers and

former manager Peter Nicholls said

they are proud that the Student

Store is a part of the college honor

system, as evident in allowing the

return of items without receipts

They have no set goals for the store,

but they did request input during

the 1982-83 school year from stu-

dents and faculty as to ideas for any

changes that could be made.

The present post office will be the

future location of the Student Store

(in August 1984, when the post office

will be relocated in downtown Da-

vidson). Many of the members of the

faculty and administration, said col-

lege Business Manager Bob Currie,

feel that "the educational enterprise

would benefit if the store expanded

to stock 'browsing books'. The town

of Davidson would benefit as well

with increase in volume." The Stu-

dent Store supports the move, but in

the coming years Myers said she

wants to retain the image of a stu-

dent "service" store.

—Trish Lennon

WILL THAT BE ALL? Dwayne Lett and Bill

Shreve buy their exam envelopes and several

pens.

LOOKING UP FROM THE DAY'S RECEIPTS,
acting manager Chloe Myers smiles at a cus-

tomer.

The Student

Store
The Student Store provides an of-

fering of books, toiletries, Davidson

memorabilia, snacks and gifts. With

its helpful clerks, the store sells stu-

dents their texts and will graciously

allow them to be returned for a three-

week period. It is here that students

may purchase that forgotten birthday-

card, a pick-me-up snack, a last min-

ute blue book, and (ugh!) exam enve-

opes.

NO MORE AIR MAIL! The student store's new

home will be in the Davidson post office.
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LAUNDRY DAY ON FOURTH WATTS: Even the

men do some of their own laundry.

The Laundry Service

The College Laundry Service,

headed by Frances Beaver, is re-

sponsible for washing the clothes of

the students who care to make the

most of the mandatory $200 laundry

fee charged in the comprehensive

fee. Those students who are frus-

trated with the loss of buttons, dol-

lars and shirts, often search for alter-

natives to the Laundry Service.

Their quest drives them to the wash-

ing machines in Watts and Little dor-

mitories, to the dreadful expedient

of hanging wash outside a window
to dry, or even to the laundering em-

porium in Sadler Square.

Wherever such laundry hangouts

are to be found, there are students

absorbing themselves in study or talk

as their clothes tumble in the wash
cycle. According to many students

who take on the quest, one must be

ready to sacrifice $200 to the Laun-

dry Service.

DOMESTICATED DAVIDSON: Washers and dry-

ers are located in several dorms for those students

who prefer to do their own laundry.

Laundry aims to serve
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and satisfy
Tin- primary goal ni the l lavidson

( iollege l.aundn Service, .is lulcl li\

Laundry Manager Frances Beaver, is

"tn serve and satisfy students."

since the early 1920s, the college

laundry has operated as "a non-profll

economical ami time-saving service to

students." Thirty employees and four

work-study students wash, dry and

fold about Hi. (KM) pounds of laundn

per week. Including Ironing and dry-

cleaning for a small fee.

Even though College Business

Manager Bob Currie and Beaver work

to provide the most satisfactory ser-

vice possible, complaints range from

the question of why the service fee is

mandatory, to inquiries about why the

process takes so long and what one

PUTTING THE STUDENTS BETWEEN THE
SHEETS, the laundry service issues bed linens

at the beginning of each year

should dn if an article ul clothing is

lost or ruined

These questions and Others ale all

answered on a flyer put oul bj the

business office and laundry at tin- be-

ginning of the year, but a lack of com-
munication between students and the

service leads many people to forget

Important points.

( an rie said the laundry service not

onl\ handles the cleaning of the stu-

dents' clothes, but it serves members
of the faculty, staff, and the town of

Davidson as well.

Currie also pointed out that the fees

paid by students constitute over 85' i

of the laundry's income, and that the

fee of $200 has remained fairly stable

over the past years.

When Davidson first went coeduca-

tional, the laundry contemplated not

charging the females for services be-

cause it was assumed that they would
want to do their own laundry. The
men threatened to take the case to

court and, as a result, the idea was
rapidly dropped. The fee is now
charged to all students and figured in

,is a part oi the comprehensvv i I

A laundry committee ol Info

students existed two years ago tocom-

municate compliments and com-
plaints, but lack of interest the follow-

ing years resulted In the termination

ol the organization. Machines for the

use of students were made available

in the laundry building and in Watts

and Little as a result of opinions

voiced through the committee. Hop-
ing to gather current student opinion

of the service, Currie is interested in

reorganizing the committee.

Neither Currie nor Beaver can fore-

see the termination of the laundry in

the near future, but Currie said.

"Should the point be reached where

the college laundry no longer meets

the needs of the majority of students, a

two-year period to wind down the op-

eration would be necessary."

—Irish Lennon

The Guest House
Comfort and elegance are the rule

at the Davidson College Guest

House. Replete with sofas, carpeting,

telephones and radios in almost all

of its rooms, the Guest House com-

bines a luxurious 19th-century decor

with the technological conventions

of the 20th-century.

Under the administration of Janie

K. French, it serves alumni, trustees,

parents of students, and other visi-

tors. Though it houses several female

students on a permanent basis, the

Guest House proper is not for gener-

al student use. Nevertheless, some

enterprising students and their

sweethearts have utilized it over-

night for purposes other than sleep-

ing. Of such behavior, Dean Will

Terry is wary, declaring that the

Guest House is a haven for visitors

to the College rather than a "place

for students to 'shack up."

THE PARLOR OF THE GUEST HOUSE is beauti-

fully furnished to welcome visitors.
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The Comptroller's

Office

Students recognize the Comptrol-

ler's Office as the place to pay tu-

ition — not to mention parking tick-

ets, library I.O.U.'s and infirmary

charges. Directed by Robert David-

son, this office sends those little

green postcards, informing students

of year-end debts. As well as taking

in the money, the Comptroller's Of-

fice doles it out. Work-study stu-

dents, for example, gleefully antici-

pate that arrowed sign reading, "Stu-

dent checks are in."

EVERYONE'S BEST FRIEND: the Davidson Police ing and towing. Tickets are paid at the Comptrol-

Department makes another friend through ticket- ler's Office.

Comptroller counts Davidson's
The comprehensive fee of $7,700

for a year at Davidson has grown con-

siderably since 1850, when the total

cost was $96; tuition was $30, room
rent was $4, servant hire (?!) was $2

and board was an oppressive $60.

According to the Comptroller's Re-

port to the Trustees, $5,225 of the pre-

sent fee is directed toward tuition. The
purpose of the remaining $2,475 is pri-

marily for room, board, laundry ser-

vice and activity fees. But what about

the $5,225?

First, it should be noted that this tu-

ition constitutes only 51% of the Col-

lege's revenues. The other principal

sources of revenues are government

grants, private grants and gifts, en-

dowment and trust income.

Total expenditures for the 1981-

1982 school year which these rev-

enues must cover is $11,588,593. Da-

vidson's most weighty expenditure is

instruction and departmental re-

search. This category comprises over

37% of the total expenditures. The
second largest cost is the "general in-

stitutional expense," a broad category

including such items as insurance, le-

gal expenses, dues to the American
Association of Colleges and Universi-

ties, employee training, the switch-

board, and, of course, "Coffee and
Cokes." Third in costs is the operation

and maintenance of the physical

plant. Student aid is the fourth largest

expense. Organized activities related

to educational departments is a close

fifth, followed by student services.

This category includes the expendi-

tures of the Student Union, the Ca-

reers Office and the Dean of Students

Office. Bringing up the rear are the

expenses of the library and the gener-

al administration. Specific costs as

percentages of the total educational

expenditures are as follows:

Instruction and departmental

research 37.32%

General institutional expense 14.32%

Operation and maintenance of

physical plant 14.747r

Student aid 8.63%

Organized activities related

to educational departments 7.91%

Student services 7.65%

Library 5.65%

General administration 3.28%

These figures are derived from the 1981

Financial Report to the President and

Trustees of the College.

When lamenting the monstrous cost of

a Davidson education, students should

remember that tuition covers only half of

the total expenditures. The cost would be

twice as high without the endowment in-

come, and government and private

grants.

—Dick Richards

ROBERT DAVIDSON AND JOYCE H1GHT com-

pare notes in the Comptroller's Office.
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The Office of Personnel

and Administrative Services

blessings

lb many students, the I rfflce oi

Personnel and Administrative Ser-

vices Is .1 Faceless entity which docs

nothing more than handle the per-

sonnel who make Davidson College

iiprii its doors every morning. But, in

light ni the fad that the College is

the largest employer In the area, it

becomes apparent that the office, di-

rected by Robert |. Stephenson, has

STEPHENSON IN ACTION: Director of tl„

ol Personnel and Administrative Services Robert

Stephenson stays busy on the phone.

an important task For install'
i

cording to Stephenson, it is responsi-

ble foi fringe-benefit programs for

tli-- Faculty and the Administration

Though it does not actually hire pro-

fessors or administrative officials, it

is responsible foi employing the peo-

ple who dig, (lean, build, or type to

make Davidson a better place to live

and learn.

LEAVES, LEAVES. LEAVES: A member of die

grounds crew is about to remove those reminders

of fall.
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McKinley

The Switchboard

The College switchboard is

manned by Evva McKinley, whose

cubicle is located on first floor

Chambers next to the Admissions

Office; she receives all incoming

phone calls and transfers inter-office

calls. With grace and efficiency, she

handles all telephone traffic from 8

a.m. to 5 p.m. From 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.

the switchboard is staffed by the

Union work-study students.

EVVA MCKINLEY lets you reach out and touch

someone, as freshman Brian Rice does in his room

in Belk Dorm.

AT HOME IN HER CUBICLE, Evva McKinley

makes it possible for outside calls to reach faculty

and administrative offices.

Working to
It's been a long week — three re-

views, two papers and a lab report.

The weekend rolls around, and you're

ready to let off a little steam. "How
about a little hall party?" you ask. Mo-
ments later one hears the familiar

grind of blenders and the enticing

crinkle of Doritos bags.

The next morning, the hall floor

looks like a linoleum design of the

psychedelic 60s; the stench would
knock over the strongest of lab stu-

dents.

But who cleans up?
More than likely, it will be one of

the maids from the housing office's

cleaning service. This staff is super-

vised by Bill Bolding, director of stu-

dent housing.

The maids and janitors report to

work Monday-Friday at 7 a.m. and
leave at 4 p.m. They often work extra

hours on Saturday during big events

such as Homecoming and Parents

Weekend.
The maids on the housing office

staff are responsible for the cleaning

of all dorms on campus. The job en-

tails emptying trash, cleaning bath-

rooms and showers, sweeping floors

and stairs and mopping halls.

Obviously this job is a physically

demanding one. According to Cannon
maid Ruth Kernes, however, this as-
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The Physical

Plant

The physical plant Includes .ill main-
tenance work, grounds work, campus se-

curity i (instruction, and plans for Future

growth i rrovei '
! Meetze |r is the direc-

tor of the physical plant. All of the work
that Meetze oversees is done to create a

pleasant, neat atmosphere for the college

community. With ,i ui-ll-planned campus
and organized facilities. Davidson will

appeal not only to its students but also to

its prospectives, visitors and recruiters.

BY GROVER MEETZES CREATIVE EFFORTS,

what was formerly void lakes on shape and mean-

keep Davidson clean all year long
pect is not a drawback.

"I enjoy my work," she said. "I

would not be doing it if I didn't."

Grover Meetze, director of the

physical plant, heads the custodial

staff of the Chambers building. He is

assisted by the staff supervisor, Junior

Barker.

Under Barker's direction, every
hallway, classroom and bathroom of

Chambers gets a daily cleaning. This

staff is also responsible for the clean-

ing of auditoriums and offices of the

building.

The custodians of the Student
Union are Fred Deese and Michael
Withers. They are responsible for

cleaning the rooms of all four floors of

the Union, with the exception of the

900 Room, which is cleaned by work-
study students.

Deese and Withers empty all of the

trash, sweep the floors and steps, and
mop the Union from stem to stern. Not
only do they clean the rooms of the

Union open to the public, but they are

also expected to clean the numerous
offices and lounges of the building. A
big job, to say the least.

When this fact was pointed out to

Deese, however, he said, "I'm not a

person who believes in grumbling. I

just do the job."

—Catherine Finegan

PHYSICAL PLANT WORKERS sling din as part of

the overall effort to beautify the campus. These

workers fall under the direction of Grover Meetze
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LEE WILLINGHAM heads the Constituent Pro- WHILE LISTENING TO SHERBURNE LAUGH-
gram, soliciting support from groups of alumni and LIN'S pledge goals for the Class of 1983, lack Pow-
parents. ers ponders money-raising strategies.

THE DON PLOTT MEMORIAL CONCERT was a

major fund-raising effort of the Development Of-

fice this vear.

The Development

Office
The Development Office has many

varied avenues for raising money from

corporations, foundations, alumni and
friends. The Communications Office,

Alumni Affairs Office, Living

Endowment Office and Wildcat Club
also play an integral part in fund-

raising. Jack Powers, the vice-president

for development, heads the

department. Since he took office in

1981, he has increased the annual

giving from 3.8 million to 6 million.
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Keeping the college well-endowed
Running to and from classes in

Chambers, students often pass by
the Development wing without real-

izing how vital this department's
work is to their education.
The cost of providing a quality col-

lege education unfortunately rises

every year. And it is generally
known that the students' tuition
covers only a fraction of the expense
of an education. Like all indepen-
dent colleges, Davidson relies heav-
ily upon private gifts and grants for

financial support.
Vice-President for Development

Jack Powers explained that there are

four main branches of the Develop-
ment Office. One of the most impor-
tant is the Office of Constituent Pro-
grams, headed by Lee Willingham.
As the name implies, this depart-
ment is responsible for coordinating
the activities of the college with var-

ious outside constituencies. It solic-

its annual support from specific
groups of benefactors such as alum-
ni and parents. Constituent Pro-
grams also includes community and
church relations and the Alumni Af-
fairs Office.

The Resource Development

THE SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN, |ack Pow-

ers leads an impressive fund-raising effort.

MONEY RAISED FOR DAVIDSON helps to

pay for upkeep of the grounds as well as for

educational expenses.

branch, directed by Julius Melton,
oversees all capital fund-raising pro-

grams, including gifts to endow-
ment, gifts for special building
projects, deferred gifts, gifts of life

insurance and gifts in kind. The Re-
source Development Office is the

backbone of the 1987 Program — a

long term fund-raising project cul-

minating with Davidson's 150th an-

niversary.

Also included under "Develop-
ment" is the Communications Of-

fice, which is directed by John
Slater. The Communications Office

publishes the directory, the college

catalog Update, the Annual Report
and admissions brochures. VVDAVis
also a part of the Communications
Office. The fourth department asso-

ciated with the Development Office

is the Wildcat Club, which, of

course, helps support all of David-
son's team sports.

The combined receipts of the De-
velopment Office totaled $6 million

for 1982. As President Spencer ex-

plained, the impressive work of the

Development Office and particular-

ly the 1987 Program enables David-
son to "maintain our enviable record

of service, which is the college's

avowed purpose and expressed
goal."

—Dick Richards
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The Wild Juggler
For Bill Giduz, an average day in

the Communications Office in-

cludes a large amount of telephone

answering. He doesn't mind.

"It's always sort of exciting, 'cause

you never know who could be on the

other end," he said.

Everyday work also encompasses

the creation of brochures for the Ad-

missions Office — writing, editing,

designing, typesetting, waxing, and

pasting— and the collection and cir-

culation of campus news stories.

Giduz began this job in 1980, after

working for Southern Bell in Atlan-

ta. He has followed no master plan in

making career decisions — "My ca-

reer has been accidental all the

way," he said.

Davidson is his alma mater — he

graduated in 1974 as a history major

("for lack of anything else to major

in") and did graduate work in jour-

nalism at Columbia University.

Giduz, a man of many interests

and activities, is a "fledgling" organ-

ic gardener, a Presbyterian "sort of,"

and an accomplished photographer.

He is not a big reader. As he jok-

ingly put it, "I'm a physical rather

than mental giant." He regularly

plays basketball and racketball, lifts

weights, and jogs.

Giduz is known, however, for a

more unusual activity. Mention his

name to a group of students, and
most will identify him as "the tall

man that juggles."

Giduz has been a juggler since his

older brother taught him the art.

"My brother walked in the house
juggling . . . Five minutes later I was
juggling, too," he recalled.

His involvement in the hobby is

more serious than most people real-

ize. Since 1979 Giduz has served as

the news editor of Juggler's World, a

magazine published six times a year

by the International Jugglers Associ-

ation (IJA), an organization with

2000 members in 28 different coun-

tries.

Giduz enjoys IJA ("a nice fraterni-

ty of people"). His position as editor

of Juggler's World also gives him a

special sense of satisfaction and con-

trol, "like being at the center of a big

network of people with a similar in-

terest."

The magazine is a "creative chal-

lenge" for Giduz. He would like to

make a career of the job; he feels that

"maybe someday" such a chance
will come along.

Related to Giduz's juggling is his

joggling — simultaneous juggling

and jogging. The practice is common
among jugglers, since, as Giduz said,

the two activities "go together like

peaches and cream." He joggled

through the 1983 10K Charlotte Mar-

athon in 45 minutes — without a

drop.

The "tall man that juggles", and

Communications Office
Walking down first Chambers on

any weekday between 8:30 a.m. and 5

p.m., students see constant activity in

the three rooms making up the Com-
munications Office. John Slater dir-

ects the activities, which include cov-

ering most events of the college in

writing and on film. The staff also

handles the writing of news releases

for outside publications, and it pro-

duces several college publications. In

the office is the official college photo-

graphic record; out of the office are

clippings about Davidson from news-
papers. Students often are found out-

side of the office reading about fellow

students, professors or college events.

THE "EYE" OF THE COMMUNICATIONS OF-
FICE, Bill Giduz, covers the graduation ceremo-
ny for Update.
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writes brochures, and adits /u,v-

y/rr's World, .nid photographs, and

plays various sports, and usually

lull's >i hike around low n. is .1 di-

verse, and consequently interesting,

individual,

He said, "I'm just one man doing
Ins thing." —Christi Baggetl

will \ i ill si \ i OM1 S OUT, Kill Gidui
moves tus |uggling , last from the Morrison
Kimiiii nut in the i Inion Pallo

Alumni Re-

lations Office
Completing his first tull year as

Alumni Relations director, Jamie May
'70 heads all activities for college

alumni. A large amount of the staff's

work comes during big weekends
such as Homecoming, Alumni Week-
end, and graduation, when classes re-

unite on campus. Mrs. Nancy Black-

well, assistant director, has managed
the office for many years. In addition

to keeping updated files on all alum-

ni, the staff sells Davidson memora-
bilia and helps to raise money for the

school.

OVERLUNCH AT THE VAIL COMMONS, Alum-
nus Gray Hampton discusses with Lee Wil-

lingham the many changes at Davidson.

SHARING HIS MEMORIES, Dr. Gatewood Work-
man speaks with an alumnus.
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WDAV
"Your radio for the arts," WDAV, is

found at 88.9 on the FM radio dial.

Sponsored by funds from the college

and by donations, the station is locat-

ed in the basement of the Union.

WDAV employs students to work both

on the air as announcers and behind

the scenes in the public affairs office.

The station features classical music
during the day and jazz and alterna-

tive music after 10 p.m. each night.

DAV ANNOUNCER ANNE WRIGHT mans the

controls while on the air in the radio station.

DURING THE PHONATHON, a variety of volun-

teers helped take donations from friends of

WDAV.

Radiothon
While rock, funk and easy listen-

ing fans are attracted to such stations

as WBCY, -PEG, and -EZC, the only

station for real classical lovers is Da-

vidson's own "radio for the arts,"

WDAV.
Although not affiliated with Na-

tional Public Radio, WDAV is public

radio in the truest sense of the word:

it is a non-commercial, listener-sup-

ported station committed to provid-

ing Piedmont listeners with quality

classical programming.
Approximately one-third of the

station's budget comes from the Col-

lege, but the rest is made up through

contributions from individual mem-
bers and underwriters rather than

from federal grants. "This is unusual

for a public radio station," said Sta-

tion Manager John Clark.

A large number of these individ-

ual contributions were made this

year during CELEBRATION '82,

WDAV's fourth annual, on-air fund-

raiser held during the week of No-
vember 28.

During this week-long radiothon,

microphones and other equipment
were moved from the small base-

ment station to the larger Morrison

Room; five telephones were in-

stalled (complete with enough vol-

unteers to man them 18 hours a day);

special music was programmed; and
guest artists were invited to perform

live concerts. In addition, New York

Philharmonic Conductor Zubin
Mehta acted as honorary chairman.

Over 200 volunteers from the

campus and community answered
phones, recorded pledges and per-

formed other odd jobs during the ra-

diothon. Campaign Chairman Pam
Stephenson reported that an infor-

mal poll identified over 45 profes-

sions that were represented during

the week— everything from teacher

to lawyer, craftsman to mayor.

The dedication of these volun-

teers paid off when the station's

$70,000 goal was exceeded on Sun.,

Dec. 5, the last day of the pledge

campaign. This was, indeed, reason

to celebrate.

STATION MANAGER JOHN CLARK remains

on the air in the wee hours of the morning in

order to solicit funds during the Phonathon.
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keeps station on air
"We were celebrating the exis- plained John Slater, director of com-

tent e ol WDAVand the fad thai oui munications al the College "ii waaa

friends and contributors were call- crepe paper and balloons affair."

Ingin to continue their support." ex- —Tracy Thompson
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The Wildcat

Club
The Wildcat Club, headed by Sandy

Carnegie, raises funds to provide aid

for all 17 intercollegiate sports at Da-

vidson. The Club's goal for 1982-83

was to raise $400,000 to help pay for

new equipment, facility improve-

ments and recruiting. The Wildcat

Club receives most of its money from

membership dues. Another goal of

the Club is to promote in the commu-
nity a positive image of the college.

For example, the Wildcat Club pro-

vided the limousine for Zubin Mehta

during his stay in the area.

CHEERLEADER KATHY KOOKEN cheer* on the

football learn, while a young Davidson fanshakes

her pompons.
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Admissions
The Admissions Counseling and Fi-

nancial Aid staff is headed by Direc-

tor John Griffith, Assistant Director

James Williams, and Associate Direc-

tors Gardner Roller and Kathleen Ste-

venson. In his position as overseer of

the Admissions Office, Griffith directs

student interviews and handles re-

cruiting trips. Griffith has also revital-

ized the Student Admissions Team
and has started the Davidson Alumni
Program. This admissions job is one

of utmost importance; it requires a di-

rector and a staff of people with di-

verse tastes and interests and concern

for the prospective student. With

their help, Davidson attracts and ad-

mits some of the finest students in

the nation.

A DIRECTING SIGN points the incoming fresh-

men to the Union, where they will receive their

IDs and laundry bundles.

Students used in
In late September students, eager-

ly anticipating notes from friends or

family, instead found letters that had

traveled all the way across Main St.

from the Admissions and Financial

Aid Office.

The enclosed memo invited stu-

dents to participate in an interview

as part of a three-year project sup-

ported by a grant from the Fund for

the Improvement of Post-Secondary

Education, a branch of the Federal

Department of Education.

So, a couple of months later,

phones began ringing in dorm rooms

as interviewers called interviewees

to schedule the interviews. Upon ar-

riving at the appointed site at the ap-

pointed time, students (inter-

viewees) met housewives and psy-

chology majors (interviewers), and

discussed before a tape recorder

earth-shaking educational issues

such as research papers of the hypo-

thetical Susan and Mary and the

possibility that beings from outer-

space built temples and pyramids in

the ancient world.

Confused? So was a freshman in-

terviewee, who also happened to be

a member of the Quips and Cranks

staff in search of an article. So, this

student (now interviewer) set up an

interview with Dr. John V. Griffith,

director of the project and admis-

sions director (interviewee), to dis-

cuss the project.

Griffith explained that a random
sample of freshmen and a select

group of seniors and faculty were
questioned about Susan and Mary

and the pyramids "to investigate

ways of understanding students'

readiness to undertake certain types

of educational challenges based on a

particular theoretical perspective."

The interviews are ways of assess-

ing students' epistemological view-

points, learning behaviors and
learning environment preferences

— the students' learning develop-

ment levels.

According to Griffith, "If someone
is in the early stages of this type of

development, knowledge is viewed
as being made up simply of facts, and

that there really are right answers to

everything to be discovered through

hard work. Later in the develop-

ment, there is a realization that

there are a number of possible an-

swers to questions, but that at some
point [one] may discover if they are

true. And then beyond that comes
the further discovery that there may
not be any "right" answers to any-

thing.

"Now," he continued, "if someone
who is in the early stages of develop-

ment is put into a situation where

they are asked to do ... learning

tasks that are appropriate to the

higher stages of development, they

simply can't do them . . . It's not a

matter of intelligence, but it's a mat-

ter of development."

The purpose of the project is to

discover ways of assessing learning

development and to incorporate this

assessment into the academic advis-

ing procedures and curricular struc-

tures of Davidson and other small
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testing
liberal arts colleges.

Griffith does not foresee any major

changes ill what lie termed ".i mar-

velous advising process and an ex-

tremely strung curriculum," bu1 at-

lirmed that "it's always important to

look at the impact of our advising

and of our curriculum on students
.

"

The learning level assessment can

be used as an admissions tool, for "in

some settings it's a very good predic-

tor of success, depending upon the

type of challenge that a student's go-

ing to meet in the classroom."

Insofar as designing curriculum,

the assessment can assist the college

administration in presenting a mix-

ture of lecture, discussion, seminar

and independent study classroom

formats designed to challenge stu-

dents on different learning levels.

Students, guided by their academic

advisors, could avoid frustrating

courses and enroll in those that

would develop their learning levels.

Griffith is enthusiastic about the

project and about the impact that

Davidson has upon students' levels

of learning. He predicted that "at

some point what occurs is an episte-

mological shift where [a student]

can pull facts together and can begin

to generate some ideas of [his] own.

"What's scary," he said, "is that as

you go through the development
there's a feeling that you lose all of

those things that are absolutes and

that you always thought were true.

But what you find at the other end is

that you sort of re-establish those,

but you re-establish them based on

investigation.

"It's that real maturing process,"

he continued, "of becoming an adult

and believing in things, learning

things and making committments."

—Melissa Jones

PROSPECTIVE STUDENT? Griffith and his

young son. Chris, lake in a Davidson soccer
match.

\s Ql li k M ITH THE LIBRARY STAMP .is with
a field hockey slick, senior Carol Heppner cheer-
fully serves her work-study shift

DO YOU BELIEVE ALL OF THESE HOURS?
Freshman Pam Colquitt shows senior Janie Larus
bei i 'nion work-study schedule.

Financial Aid
Davidson College awards financial

aid on the basis of financial need. Ap-
proximately 40% of Davidson stu-

dents receive financial aid from Da-

vidson or some other source. The aid

program is extensive; with aid pack-

ages including scholarships, loans and
jobs. Davidson is able to meet 100% of

all established financial need. Dean of

Financial Aid Kathleen Stevenson

oversees the vital duties of this office.
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The Student

The Student Union provides

campus-wide cultural, social and

recreational events. It is a gathering

place for students and staff alike. The
Union Board plans the social and co-

curricular programs. Student

committees are responsible for

scheduling films, dances, concerts,

games, lecture series, and the annual

Artists Series.

ALLTHAT PIZAZZ! C. Shaw Smith performs mag-

T-»-\
-J

/~v-»-» ic on stage as well as in the Union, where he has

been director for 30 vears.

Union President Mike Goode and
Social Vice-President Danny Waddill
interviewed C. Shaw Smith one win-
ter afternoon, shortly after Smith an-
nounced that he would retire at the
end of the school year. Smith has
served as Union Director for 30 years,

the same number of years the Union
has been in existence. The following
are excerpts from the interview:

Mike: I'll just try to loosen you up
with a few short answer ques-
tions. Mr. Smith, how old are

you now?
Shaw: Now? I'm 60-plus.

Dan: Plus What?
S: Plus six.

M: So you're 66.

S: I think that's right. I'll check
with my wife.

How old were you when you
became union director?

Much earlier. I came here in '52,

fall of '52.

As union director?

Sure. There was nowhere to go.

When I came here I was up al-

ready.

So you started at the top?

I didn't know that at the time,

but I did. You don't want to

know the reason why I was di-

rector first?

No. How much do you weigh
now?
About what I did then. About
190-some . . .

How much did you weigh in

1952 when you first came here?
190. I haven't really developed
at all since I've been here. Thir-

ty years of stagnant time.

I want you to know that we
have pictures of you when you
first came here. I don't want you
to falsify any of this informa-
tion.

Well, maybe it was a little less

than that.

To what do you attribute your
success?
My success? Being well-round-
ed. Started out that way.
Who hired you?
Dr. Cunningham; he was al-

ready in his dotage. No, do you
know how I got the job? Nobody
else wanted it!

Why did you want it?

Because I knew it was a good
thing. Dr. Martin said it right: he
said it was a bit unusual to have
a magician at Davidson, and
here at a church-related school,

and all those tricks and that

kind of thine; he said, don't

worry, it'll take a magician to

live on what we're gonna pay
him.
Shaw, tell us about vour role in

NACA.
Well, it's kind of a fat one. It's a

M

M:

M

M

D:

D
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C. Shaw: True Magic
good organization and I've an- S

|oyed it I'

I) a ml \mi u are one "t i he
founders

'

S

S Well, I got id on the ground floor

by Invitation l wish it had been
my Idea 'Cause I tliink It's bo

fine.

D What la the Idea?

S rhe idea la to introdut e new
talent, and to save money, by
block booking. It's less COSI lui M
each school and everybody S:

wins. 1 haven't worked really

close with them for six 01 seven
or eight years. Hut that's be-
cause I was busy doing some
other things like working with

the AC1 l-I, which is the mother
i banter ol the NACA.

M: Tell us about ACl-1
S: ACL'-l is the Association of Col-

lege Unions. It is the first orga-

nization we belonged to. I heard
about it before I came to David-
son. It was small then, and a

great group of people.

D: How old is the Union here at

Davidson as compared to other
schools?

S: Ours was one of the first little

unions, and when I first got into

the Union Association, one of

the reasons I got so much visi-

bilitv was that I represented a

small campus with some high
ideals. It was a place of charac-
ter. The idea was to have a

union to help people grow. Dr.

Cunningham was the one who
understood that. He was look-

ing for the Union idea, this D:

sense of community, a sense of

relationship of people outside
of the formal structure of the S:

class. And one of the reasons
that he said that he wanted this D:

kind of program was that too

many people came out of Da-
vidson and became preachers S:

and servants of the church, but
did not. perhaps, feel socially D:

good about themselves. He said,

I want people who leave David- M:
son to have the feeling that they
belong to the community at

large and not just a segment of S:

it. And as I thought about that

over the years, there is no ques-
tion about the fact that that's D:

why the Union got a good start.

D: What sorts of honors have you S:

won over the years?
S: I've had the honor of not being M:

fired. I think that's an honor.
D: That's great.

M: How many times have you got- S:

ten that honor?

(just laughed

i

Well why .ue von being fired
now '

I'm not really being fired I'm
just getting tired up to do some-
thing. And I guess I think it's

about time to fel somebody else

do it. See. somebody else has al-

ways done it. That's whv it's

been sm h a good job. My fob is

to wati h other people work,
i Ian we quote you on that 7

No. YOU know, in all serious-

ness, the lirst job that I ever had
was teaching English in a mili-

tary school. Before the \ eai was
out Davidson invited me back
to be the YMCA secretary,
which was in those days like

the chaplain, but you didn't
have to r>e a preacher. I came
and stayed three years because
the war was on and they
couldn't get anybody for that

third year, after my two years
were up. But it was then that I

really got to know Davidson and
some ideals that I had just had
clarified while I was a student
here. Good gracious! I really

spent three years enjoying this

place and the students and the
faculty as I had always wanted
to as a student, and I never had
time, because I was a student.
And then I had to go off and win
the war. . . and came back nine
years later and have been doing
the same thing ever since, just

living with the people and en-
joying them.
Did you have a staff with you
when you went off to war, or
anvbodv helping vou?
A staff?' Well, I had an old bicy-

cle.

I guess we don't have time to

hear how you won the war with
just a bicycle.

Well, I had always done little

tricks along the way and . . .

Like I said, we don't have time
to hear about it.

Shaw, you've mentioned going
around the world during the
war doing camp shows . . .

USO camp shows. Bob Hope
and I, vou've heard about him,
I'm telling you about me.
Does he work in a Union some-
where?
He'd like to. If he knew how
much fun it is, he'd do it.

So why are you retiring, if it's so
much fun and you don't do any
work.
I have not had time to count my
money. I have got to do it. I'm

C.8H \n wn-THi Kins-

M'lA in the Conversation I'm

sure I've got some somewhere.
M: The question still stands, why

are you retiring?

S: The truth is ... uh ... I had not

gotten around to it before.

M: So it's iust something you want
to do before you have to quit

working?
S: Yea. I wanted to work, and I

never quite got around to that.

And I wanted good health, and I

never got around to that. I want-
ed a familv. Now I got around to

that.

M: Does that show vour priorities?

S: Absolutely!
D: So you're saying you're retiring

when you have never worked
Isn't that like saying that a rock
is dead?

S: Well, I think that's something
you could say.

M: i mean, if you are retiring from
not working, does that mean
you're going to start working
now?

S: No, it just means that I'm going
to do what I've always done in

just another place.
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CAUGHT WITHOUT A ROOM, BILL? As housing

director. Bill Bolding heads up the distribution of

campus rooms.

BUT WE THOUGHT THAT REFRIGERATORS
CAME WITH THE DORMS! Neil Cooksey and Fe-

lix Gerdes cool their brew "naturally."

The Housing

Office
Responsible for providing students

with places to live, the Housing Office

is located on the first floor of Belk. This

year, under the direction of Bill Bolding

and assistant L. C. Giduz, the office

sponsored outdoors trips to the

mountains and to the ocean. They
select resident advisors for dormitories

and off-campus houses, and provide

the RAs with leadership training.

Probably the most demanding job in

the office is handling the lottery for

students selecting to live in campus
housing.

Housing
There comes that time of year when

the entire campus echoes with con-

versations about numbers. It has noth-

ing to do with math courses, but rather

the event that determines what un-

lucky person will have to settle for

building a shack in the woods in

which to live during the school year.

Yes, it's the dreaded housing lottery.

Although confusion usually is an in-

tegral part of the lottery, this year it ran

smoothly for both students and the

housing staff. Housing Director Bill

Bolding said that the situation was
"excellent compared with previous

years" at the end of the lottery and that

everything "looked rosy."

"If anything," he commented, "the

picture changed because more fresh-

women will be enrolled next year."

More women than men received

perimeter housing for the coming

year. JeanAnne Chapman said that as

a result of more women occupying the

off-campus houses, there will be few-

P±
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improves
u parties there "%u don'l even know

where the women are living now be-

i .ins.- the) are bo quiet What'a going

to happen to ( Jrey House (a noted par*

u center tins year)?"

When Holding became housing di-

re, tin in 1979, he set many goals for

the housing situation on campus, in-

cluding getting more people Involved,

Improving campus housing and pro-

viding more leadership training, This

sen's lottery proves thai some oi

these goals are being met.

As to (he change, to the semester sys-

tem, Holding predicted that there will

be fewer room changes throughout

the school year, enabling his office to

operate more smoothly.

—Trish Lennon

BY PLANE. BY BUS. BY TAXI?? Students ar-

rive at the 'Big D" In .ill types of vehicles.

The Dean of Students Office

Known t" most Btudents as "Will"

and "Sue." I leall dl Students Will

and Assistant Dean Sue R08S have

demanding and often thankless jobs

\s freshmen, students greet the pan

during I Mentation; from that point on,

Will and Sue remain In contact with

more students than any other

administrators. Their doors are open to

anyone with a problem, a question or B

complaint. At times the crowds In the

office rival those found at ( toffee and

( takes Will serves on countless

committees, directs the 1 lonor Council

anil advises students as a part of his

duties as dean. Doubling as a part-time

English professor, Sue assists Will in

mui h i

TAKING A BREAK from the square dance Dean
Will I. i hand from Stan Hyi
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Infirmary
The infirmary cares for the health

problems of all students, be it a splinter

or scarlet fever. They have 19 beds

available for in-patients. Fortunately,

the infirmary usually is neither crowd-

ed nor too busy. Around 25 or 30 stu-

dents visit the infirmary each month.

Work there requires an ability to be

sensitive to the needs of others.

SO YOU WANT A JOB? Career counselor Ken
Wood is the man with the names and numbers.

NEITHERWIND NOR RAIN nor high blood pres-

sure can keep Carl Lorenz away from his books.

ON CALL AT HER DESK, Mrs. Sherrill is ready

to handle any emergency.

IN THE CAREERS OFFICE, Florence Hart scans

the University of Virginia catalog.

CHARLIE THE CHAPLAIN provides a spiritual

lift to distressed students.
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Counselors
Counseling abounds at Davidson. In

the basement of the Student Union one

finds counselors )ohn Wheeler, Bar-

bara Ballard and Amelia Dockery.

These people are psychological coun-

selors. Also in the basement one finds

Ken Wood, careers counselor. If in need

of more spiritual guidance, one can

seek help from Charlie Summers, col-

lege chaplain.

Someone to listen
"Counseling? Me? ... No way! I'm

just a little confused." How often

have depressed, anorexic, failing or

overly-anxious students expressed

such fear of visiting Barbara Ballard,

John Wheeler or Amelia Dockery in

the basement of the Student Union.

There's no shame in needing some-

one to listen.

And, besides, the visits are confi-

dential. No letters are written to the

dean of students, and no psychologi-

cal profiles are included with school

records. Though both the dean of

students office and the counselors

office have the same goal for the

growth and well-being of each indi-

vidual, very little inter-communica-

tion exists.

Throughout fall term, John
Wheeler offers a "test taking/how to

handle stress" workshop. In the six

years he has been ad Davidson, he

has noted students' inability to han-

dle academic pressure as a primary

concern. He emphasizes the impor-

tance of pattern — in sleep and

study. Different people need differ-

GOT A PROBLEM? N 1 to talk? I)r |oh

Wheelei provides ,i listening ear.

ent timetables: some study better in

the morning, others at night. Both

Ballard and Wheeler have Ph.D.s in

clinical psychology, specializing in

sex and marital problems. This edu-

cation comes in handy when dealing

with emotional conflicts — dating,

divorce within the family and inter-

personal problems. Depression
seems to be most prevalent in the

spring. Wheeler said. With the sunny

atmosphere outside, students can-

not understand why they feel bad.

Students come to talk; the coun-

selors are there to listen. Questions

are many; advice is rare. Wheeler
said, "We believe each person has

the potential to decide what is best

for himself. We encourage them in

the process."

—Carol Roche and Kathv Gratto
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LARRY L. LIGO, Associate Professor of Art. A.B.

(Muskingum), B.D. (Princeton Seminary], Ph.D.

(UNCI

RUSS C. WARREN, Assistant Professor of Art,

B.EA. (New Mexico), M.EA. (Texas-San Antonio]

COLIN SHAW SMITH JR., Assistant Professor of

Art, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. (UNCI

JEAN S. CORNELL, Associate Professor of Speech,
I ' B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan), M.S.J. (Northwestern], M.A.

JOSEPH TATE GARDNER JR., Associate Professor

of Theatre and Speech, B.A. (Davidson], M.A.,

Ph.D. (Florida State]

WILLIAM DAVID LAWING, Assistant Professor of

Music, B.A. (Davidson), M.M., D.M.A. (Cleveland
Institute of Music)

RUPERT T. BARBER JR., Associate Professor of

Theatre and Speech, B.S.. Ph.D. (Louisiana State],

M.A. (Columbia]

JAMES G. SWISHER, Assistant Professor of Music,

B.A. M.Mus. (Yale)
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Portrait of an artist

WILMER HAYDEN WELSH, Professor of Music.
B.S. ||ohns Hopkinsl. B.Mus.. M.Mus.. Artist's Di-

ploma IPeabody Conservatory)

i iomposer, organist, teat hei n holai

,md writer .ill describe Professor Wilmei

Hayden Welsh
\s i hi ii nn. in "I the music departmenl

and ' ollege organist, he is noted l>\ fai -

ulty and students as a strict and de rid-

ing teacher, always striving foi i

lence and ent ouraging his students to do

likewise In 1977 he received the Thomas
|efferson Award for excellence in teach-

ing

Nationally. Welsh is most noted for his

compositions. A prolific and diverse

composer, he has composed ,i full sym-

phony, two one-act operas, two concer-

tos, two organ sonatas, seven large canta-

tas and oratorios and numerous other

works for organ, as well as chamber mu-

sic and religious choral works. Welsh re-

mains busy fulfilling commissions for

new compositions, the most recent being

an organ work to commemorate his

grand-uncle, a prominent musician in

Cincinnati.

Welsh began his professional career at

the age of eight after winning a scholar-

ship to sing in the Church of Our Savior

Men and Boys Choir in Cincinnati and

later in the St. Paul's Episcopal Men and

Boys Choir in Baltimore. His piano

teacher recognized him as a child prodi-

gy and petitioned his parents to remove

him from school. The teacher wanted to

prepare Welsh for his New York debut as

a concert pianist at the age of 14. His

parents, however, felt he should com-

plete his high school education in the tra-

ditional manner.

At the age of 17 he simultaneously en-

tered the Peabody Conservatory of Mu-
sic on a music scholarship and Johns

Hopkins University on an academic
scholarship. In 1953 he received a B.A. in

music and the highly coveted Artist's Di-

ploma. Two years later her received a

master of music degree from Peabody.

While at Peabody he served as president

of the student body and president of the

Young Composers League. He also main-

tained part-time jobs as organist and

choirmaster in local Baltimore churches.

Welsh's major artistic outlet is compo-

sition. At the age of seven, his grandfa-

ther encouraged him to pursue composi-

tion after hearing his first hymn. While in

college he regularly traveled from Balti-

more to New York to study with Henry

Cowell, the noted 20th-century compos-

••i with whom < leorge ' rerahwin sru

In the spring of 1'ijt) the international-

ly known composei and organist lean

Langlais introduced him to Nadia Bou-

langer, who trained modern composers

such as a, nmi t Sopeland, Waltei I

.mil Virgil Thompson,
Welsh said. "She (Boulangerj thought I

was to" much influenced l>\ thi

mans, especially Hindemith, whili

ty.i.s Seibei [anothei composition teach-

er) thought that my music sounded too

French. At thai pomt I decided I was an

American and didn't really worry about

the Internationa] influence on what 1

sounded like."

When describing his compositions.

Welsh regards them as "having a life of

their own." In talking about his yet to be

completed second Organ Sonata, he re-

alized it is becoming too large for organ

and perhaps will evolve into his third

symphony.

Other interests such as research have

taken Welsh across Europe and even to

East Germany, where he studied antique

European organs. There he was able to

validate or invalidate current ideas

about how 16th, 17th and 18th-century

music should sound and be played.

Welsh's recent scholarly research in the

U.S. has led to the publication of the de-

finitive article on Charles Patchable, or-

ganist and choirmaster in Charleston,

S.C., and son of Johann Pachelbel.

For other artistic expression Welsh has

written fiction, including poetry, short

stories, five plays and six novels. His

plays have been performed by amateur

acting companies at Cornell University,

Baltimore and Davidson.

Several Welsh festivals in which his

compositions comprised an entire week-

end of performances have been held

throughout the East. In 1974 he was of-

fered the position of organist and choir-

master at the Cathedral of St. John the

Divine in New York City. He declined

this prestigious position to remain in Da-

vidson where his many interests could

continue.

Welsh said. "Davidson embodies the

idea of what liberal arts is all about, and I

consider myself a liberal arts type of per-

son. Here I'm more at home than in a

strictly musical type of environment, so

here's where I choose to stay."

—Russell G. Snipes Jr.
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Ross focuses

on development
Any survivor of Economics 103 can tell

you that Dr. Clark Ross believes in a rig-

orous and fast-paced study of economics.

One of the newest additions to the eco-

nomics department, Ross demands
wholehearted devotion to economic the-

ory.

Ross himself is dedicated to the pursuit

of solutions to economic problems. Be-

fore coming to Davidson, he worked for

the University of Michigan in West Afri-

ca researching problems of economic de-

velopment. He has worked extensively

for the United States Government, the

United Nations and other development

agencies.

His primary area of interest is in the

Sahel countries, a group of low income

nations in West Africa, including the Re-

publics of Mali and Upper Volta.

Ross focused on their problems in ag-

ricultural development, particularly

poor resources, inhospitable climate,

and the expanding Sahara Desert.

According to Ross, the goal of the de-

velopment agencies is to elevate the Sa-

hel nations to "a level of food grain self-

sufficiency" at which they will not de-

pend on foreign aid. This goal requires

the input of trained economists such as

Ross. By necessity he has learned to

speak French fluently while working

with the French-speaking West Africans.

In addition to the development of West

Africa, Ross has concentrated on serious

problems closer to home. Working with

the Commission on the Future of North

Carolina, Ross researched the problem

of youth unemployment with its possible

ramifications, on crime and drug abuse.

A transplanted Yankee from Glouces-

ter, Mass., Ross now lives on Lake Nor-

man. When he is not teaching and re-

searching, his hobbies include tennis

and racquetball. He was attracted to Da-

vidson by the "meaningful interaction"

within the entire college community.

—Dick Richards

CLARK G. ROSS, Assistant Professor of Econo-

mics. B.A. (Pennsylvania), Ph.D. (Boston College)

GLENN CARLOS LINDSEY, Associate Professor of

Economics. B.B.A., M.B.A. (Georgia)

JASON KELLY THOMPSON, Instructor in Eco-

nomics, A.B. (Davidson), M.A. (Texas, Austin),

MA. (Massachusetts)

S5^*^

GCL
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VERNA M. CASE. Assistant Professor of Biology, ROBERT JOHN MANNING Associate Professor

BS US Ph.D. (Perm State) of P^ics, A.B. [Gettysburg), M.S.. Ph.D. (V.rg,n,a)

CYNTHIATHOMAS GRANT, Associate Professor JEREMIAH LEE PUTNAM Associate Professor of

of Biology A B (Wellesley), Ph.D. (Yale) Biology. B.S.. M.S.. Ph.D. (Texas A&M)

WILLIAM TUTHILL LAMMERS, Associate Pro-

fessor of Biology. A.B. (Emory]. M.S. (Ohio State),

Ph.D. (Emory

DAVID CARROLL GRANT, Associate Professor of

Biology-. A.B. (VVooster), Ph.D. (Yale)

ALBERT ALLEN WOLF, Associate Professor of

Physics, A.B.. M.A., (Vanderbilt), Ph.D. (Georgia

Institute of Technology)

DONALD L. KIMMEL JR. Professor of Biology.

A.B. (Swarthmore), M.D.. M.Sc. (Temple). Ph.D.

()ohns Hopkins)

WILLIAM FRANCIS FREY, Associate Professor of

Physics. A.B IKing). M.S.. Ph.D. (Vanderbilt)
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Partnership yields grant

JOHN H. WILLIAMSON, Professor of Biology. B.S.

INorth Carolina Slate). M.S. (Cornell). Ph.D. (Geor-

gia)

LAWRENCE S. CAIN, Assistant Professor of Phys-

ics. B.S. (Wake Forest). M.S.. Ph.D. (Virginia

Approximately LO years ago Dra Don*

<ikl Kimmel and Cynthia and David

Grant started a Beries oi experiments al

Davidson dealing with the web building

behavior and ecology ol the golden silk

spider, Nephilia clavipes. Recently, the

work has concentrated upon young spi-

ders' orientation with respect to gravity,

and what, if any, related neurological

changes occurred two weeks after the

spiders molt. Since that experiment,

Kimmel has pursued further research for

scientific data support of a neurological

basis for orientation.

Interestingly, Kimmel was able to lure

a budding biology major, Chris Hum-
phreys, to assist in his research. Motivat-

ed by his initial research, Humphreys
then produced a winning grant proposal

to pursue independent research.

Humphreys became interested in the

project while taking Kimmel's Biology 31

class as a freshman in the winter of 1981

.

Kimmel offered the opportunity for any

student to assist him in various scientific

research.

In the spring term of 1981, Humphreys
took Biology 295 to do independent re-

search. He had proposed to Kimmel an

alternate hypothesis to the orientation of

the spider on its web. It may be that their

claws subjected them to hang head
down, not any particular neurological

function. Kimmel saw this as a plausible

reason; however, Davidson lacked the

facilities to observe something as small

as a spider's claw.

Humphreys said: "I was kidding when
I proposed to use a scanning electron mi-

croscope, but Kimmel took me seriously."

Thus Kimmel arranged for him to use the

facilities at Bowman Gray Medical

School in Winston-Salem.

The experiment proved that it was not

the claws that subjected the spider's

gravitational orientation. This supported

a continuance of locating a neurological

center for web orientation. Humphreys
wrote a grant proposal illustrating his

current findings and proposed a search

for further neurological reasons.

This grant proposal was entitled "The

Change in Attitude with Respect to

Gravity of Nephila clavipes." He sent

the proposal to the North Carolina Acad-

emy of Science Inc (NCAS)tobe consid-

ered H>- won the John Varborough Me-
morial Undergraduate Research Grant
.mil received $90

Kimmt:l remarked ih.it he believes

that Humphreys was the first freshman

cv»r to win such a grant at Davidson.

With the grant in hand, Humphreys' re-

search was to take effect that summer
and continue through the winter term of

1982-83.

During the summer he pored over lit-

erature relating neurological experi-

ments on the Nephila clavipes and con-

tinued through the fall. During fall term

he also began to devise an experiment to

see how the spider would respond if its

web was upside-down — it would con-

tinue to orient itself either toward the

gravitational pull or in accordance with

the web.

Humphreys designed and constructed

a machine that would turn the web one

rotation every half-hour. This would en-

able him to see the spider's response to

being "upside-down." Promising results

came out of this experiment; Humphreys
discovered that there seems to be a

"blueprint for the web in the spider's

mind. Gravity only serves as a reference

point for the blueprint." Apparently once

the spider has laid its three essential

foundation lines, called the Y-founda-

tion, it ignores the gravitational pull and

pursues to build its web according to that

Y. This lends support for a neurological

structure to maintain the blueprint.

As a part of the grant award, Hum-
phreys presented his results at the annu-

al NCAS meeting at Chapel Hill. There

he won first place in his category. He
received a plaque, and his paper will be

published in the NCAS's magazine, enti-

tled Cancas.

Humphreys expects to continue his re-

search with the Nephila clavipes until

he graduates. His next project will be "to

locate the gravity sensors and trace the

neurons from these sensors up to their

origin in the brain."

Humphreys said of the project's suc-

cess: "I wouldn't be doing any of this if it

weren't for Dr. Kimmel."

—Dale Withrow
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JAMES MONROE FREDERICKSEN, Professor of

Chemistry. B.S. (Richmond). Ph.D. (Virginia]

Liberal arts courses

add to pre-med major
What do history, religion, political sci-

ence, physics, chemistry and biology ma-

jors have in common? They can all apply

to medical school, and at Davidson many
of them do.

Although many majors can be supple-

mented with the science courses re-

quired for medical school entrance,

there exists a pre-med major that pre-

pares the aspiring doctor for medicine.

"The pre-med major offers a broader

background with more electives. It de-

velops breadth as well as depth," said Dr.

James Fredericksen, chairman of the

pre-med department. Included in the

major are Pre-med 295 and 297, courses

in which the student gains practical ex-

perience at Lowrance Hospital in

Mooresville or in a health care facility in

Charlotte.

Because the pre-med program only

prepares the student for medical school,

it has been criticized for uselessness to

those who are not accepted.

Fredericksen defended the program:

"The same consequence applies to

chemistry or other majors. If you don't

get into chemistry graduate school, then

where are you?"

The application process to medical

school resembles the undergraduate pro-

cedure. However, the American Medical

College Admission Service (AMCAS)
simplifies the process. All colleges that

are members of AMCAS receive one

standard application completed by the

prospective student. If interested, the

school will send a supplementary form

for further information. Medical col-

leges not using the AMCAS require their

own applications.

Entrance criteria include an interview,

Medical College Admission Test (MCAT)
scores, a transcript and a recommenda-

tion submitted by the pre-med commit-

tee of the undergraduate college.

The pre-med department at Davidson

attempts to prepare students for the ap-

plication process.

"As freshmen and sophomores, pre-

meds had meetings to talk about the pro-

fession," said John Stipp, a senior pre-

med. "Juniors start to get recommenda-
tions from the pre-med committee.

There is a practice interview with two

professors and one student during your

junior year.

"Pre-med colloquiums (not meant only

for pre-med majors) bring in faculty

members of medical schools to discuss

their programs or some part of what we
can expect — like the pressure. Also,

professors give information about MCAT
preparation courses, but there isn't any-

thing like that taught here."

According to Fredericksen, about 75%
of the 50 to 60 applicants from Davidson,

as well as roughly 12 alumni, are accept-

ed into medical school each year. This

figure places Davidson in the top 50

schools in the country for success with

medical college admissions. The MCAT
average is above the national mean,
though Fredericksen is hesitant about

the test's importance. "This test doesn't

measure integrity or compassion, things

that deal with the social aspect of the

profession," he said.

According to Fredericksen, most Da-

vidson alumni finish medical school in

the upper quarter of their classes.

"There are two parts of medical
school: the textbook stage," he said, "and

the clinical stage. We usually come into

our own in the clinical stage because the

liberal arts background makes good peo-

ple as well as good doctors."

—Rob Vaughn

WILLIAM RODGER NUTT, Associate Professor of

Chemistry. A.B. (Ohio Wesleyan), M.A.. Ph.D.

(Duke)
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WILLIAM R. PITTMAN III, Assistant Professor of

Military Science, B.S. (Nebraska)

DAVID W. BAUER, Professor of Military Science,

B.S. (U.S. Military Academy — West Point), M.A.

(University of Florida)

SHEPARD S. JONES, Professor of Political Science,

B.A. (Georgetown College), M.A. (University of

Kentucky), M.A. (Harvard), Ph.D. (Oxford Univer-

sity, England)

LOUIS L. ORTMAYER, Assistant Professor of Po-

litical Science, B.A. (Yale), M.A.. Ph.D. (University

of Denver)

DAVID C. HILL, Assistant Professor of Military

Science, B.S. (Columbus College), M.S. (Troy State

University)

ALBERT G. BRAUER II, Assistant Professor of

Military Science, B.A. (Citadel)
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"Poli-slide" rule incorrect
If you really want to make enemies,

call political science "poli-slide" in the

presence of someone preparing a Su-

preme Court brief, combing the micro-

fiche in search of a foreign policy pro-

gram for Yugoslavia or some other East-

ern European country, or tackling a 15-

page essay (for which there is no "right or

wrong" answer) for a Shaw take-home

exam.

If you want to lose a limb, try it in front

of someone grappling with the computer

printout of court cases for a Thornberry

mid-term. In any case, you're sure to get

results.

The point? People do not look kindly

upon political science being called "poli-

slide" anymore, evidence that the major

has been gaining respect over the past

few years. It's still a good joke, but a joke

is all.

Many remember when the "poli-slide"

tag fit, however. Most blame some unin-

spiring faculty members for the image:

"Freshman year when I got ready to take

a certain political science course," one

senior recalled, "some people told me to

take it because it was slack and others

advised me not to take it because it was

slack. But either way, all agreed that the

course and the professor were slack with

a capital 'S'.

MARY CAROLINE THORNBERRY, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Political Science. B.A.. MA. |Duke). PhD
I
Michigan)

THOMAS A. KAZEE, Assistant Professor of Politi-

cal Science, B.A. (Baldwin-Wallace College). Ph.D
(Ohio State)

"I took the course anyway and regret-

ted it," she continued. "It gave me a very

bad first impression of the department,

and it was two years before I would take

another."

What is bringing these and other stu-

dents back to the political science de-

partment is the enthusiastic and compe-

tent group of professors that the depart-

ment now boasts.

Professor Brian Shaw, newest addition

to the department, said that this is what

attracted him most as he was considering

a position at Davidson.

"The faculty was sharp, well-read and

enthusiastic. There was a definite rap-

port," he recalled. As a result of his visit,

he was "anxious to come here."

Dr. Tom Kazee agreed with Shaw's as-

sessment: "I've never seen a department

with this degree of closeness. There is

definitely an enthusiasm and a committ-

ment to teaching."

Their enthusiasm spills over into their

classes, and as a result students are now
being attracted not for their "slackness"

but for their substance.

The greatest testimony to this fact is

that students now actually want to take

political theory at 8 a.m. winter term!

—Tracy Thompson
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Education program

passes Hight's test

Since 1962 Dr. William Hight Jr. has

headed Davidson's teacher certification

program. Davidson students typically

lead the state in scores on the National

Teachers' Exam. According to Hight,

"Most students get [teaching] jobs,

though they may have to wait a year."

This year there were nine students in-

volved in the program. During the winter

term, Diane King and Garry Sullivan

taught at South Iredell County High

School, while Shannon Hamilton, Rusty

McLelland and Julie Vanderpool taught

at North Mecklenburg High School. Wal-

ter Dean, Mike Frankhouser, Michael

Kelley and Marie Cefalo taught during

the spring term.

Said Garry Sullivan: "I enjoy the

teaching aspect of it, but some of the day-

to-day duties — like grading — take

more time and energy than I'd like to

give them."

Sullivan spent a full day at South Ire-

dell teaching classes in English and

American literature.

Shannon Hamilton, who taught

World History at a skills level to "gifted

and talented" students, agreed with

Hight's assessment of the program as

rigorous.

"We never see anybody," she said.

"We all have so much to do." Hamilton

said her classroom experience had
been enhanced by a few love letters

ing 12th graders.

Student teaching itself carries two

course credits while an education semi-

nar led by Hight takes care of the third.

Hight, along with other Davidson profes-

sors, regularly evaluates the classroom

performance of the student teachers.

Along with lesson plans and grading,

they are responsible for reading several

books and articles and for writing major

papers. In getting the teaching certifi-

cate, these students experience the bene-

fits of education when both the teacher

and the students come to class prepared.

"I would like to see all these [students]

stay in teaching because they're knowl-

edgeable, sensitive and intelligent," said

Hight. Some of the students quit teaching

to obtain a Master's degree or Ph.D. in

their fields. Many others go into law.

Hamilton, however, said she has "always

wanted to be a teacher. I hope to get a

Master's in education."

Hight said he is pleased with the pro-

gram and the impact students have had

in their schools.

"We have a very rigorous program —
but they [the students] get jobs," he said.

"I'm not exactly merciless, but I drive

them. They come out with a strong sense

of achievement. They have a right to be

proud of themselves."

—Rod Holman

MELINDA S. ROSHON, Visiting Instructor of Psy-

chology. B.S. (Denison University). M.S. (Florida

State University)
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SAMUEL DOW MALONEY, Professor of Religion ALEXANDER JEFFREY MCKELWAY, Professor of

and Philosophy, A.B. (Davidson], B.D., Th.M., Religion, A.B. (Davidson], B.S. (Princeton Semi-

Th.D. (Union Seminary. Richmond) nary), Th.D. (Basel]

MAX EUGENE POLLEY, Professor of Religion, KARL A. PLANK, Instructor of Religion, B.A.

A.B. (Albion). B.D., Ph.D. (Duke) (Hanover), M.A. (Vanderbilt), M.Div. (Vanderbilt)

WILLIAM K. MAHONY, Assistant Professor of Re-

ligion, A.B. (Williams College), M.Div. (Yale Uni-
versity), Ph.D. (University of Chicago]
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Gnomes enchant Clark
About a mile-and-a-half down Grey

Road next to u grave] driveway on the

righl Btands .1 distinctive wooden mail-

box Bhaped like .1 tiny house. Sitting

cross-legged behind the box is "McNeil."

,1 friendly bearded creature with grey

squinting ayes, dressed in a blue smock.

brown trousers and a tall red-peaked

hat.

Although he is no taller than five

inches, McNeil is seven times as strong

as a full-grown man and will live to be

400 years old. McNeil is a gnome, one of

the many creations of Religion Professor

Tom Clark.

Other small gnomes can be spotted

along Clark's gravel driveway, in tree

branches and flower beds, and by the

side of small ponds. The gravel road

leads to Cairn studio behind Clark's

home, where the gnomes are designed

and sold. Clark explained gnomes are

the cousins of dwarfs and elves.

Clark has sculpted portraits for 25

years but created his first gnome while

waiting for a model to arrive in 1978. He
was inspired by the cover of The Book of

Gnomes by Rien Poorvliet.

After obtaining publishing rights,

Clark began to create and sell gnomes.

Now 150 of the figures are sold in 3,000

stores in the United States and Canada.

He creates the figures using modeling

clay. The clay figures are sent to a nearby

plant where a silicon mold is made. The

mold is filled with a casting mix com-

posed of a variety of resins, chips of

wood and pecan shells. After 30 minutes,

the figure is taken from the mold, and

studio workers apply finishing touches,

paint and stain the gnomes.

Clark dates each piece and always

signs his familiar logo, his initials TEC.

The mold is destroyed after 50 figures

are made, and each figure is numbered

from one to 50. indicating the order in

which it was cast.

Most of the gnomes have a foreign

coin emerging from a coat pocket or hid-

den among the acorns at their feet. These

coins represent countries where gnomes

are believed to exist. They include Swe-

den, Norway, Switzerland, Russia, parts

of Canada and the United States.

Clark has also created figures from

books, folk tales and magazines. A num-

ber of toads, frogs and moles are pat-

terned from characters in The Wind in

the Willows collection.

A series of Appalachian figures depict

rugged early American types such as

"Daniel Boone" with his coon-skin hat.

"Jeremiah Sallie," axe in hand, appears

very content after chopping a pile of fire

wood. Clark's original woodspirit collec-

tion includes "Gerber," with an acorn

cap sitting on top of a tiny tennis shoe

and "Bick," with a whimsical grin after

successfully completing a Rubik's cube.

One figure created for the Stuart

Scholarship program is entitled "Ney"

and has Chalmers Davidson's face, red

and black colors, and the Davidson seal

and Wildcat symbol.

Clark's future projects include a series

called "The True Builders of America,"

which will be composed of 12 figures,

each representing different aspects of

American history. He plans to design fig-

ures for a Shakespeare festival in Or-

egon and for the National Collectors

Convention, to be held in South Bend,

Ind., in June 1983.

Clark now finds little time to do por-

traits, but he said he enjoys the new di-

mensions of his hobby and is excited

about what directions it may take in the

future.

—Kathryn Murray

ROBERT DAVID KAYLOR, Professor of Religion.

A.B. (Southwestern). B.D. (Louisville Seminary).

Ph.D. (Duke)
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MARK INGRAHAM DAVIES, Assistant Professor

of Classics, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. (Princeton)

Just leave the

flying to Davies
When it comes to getting high, Mark

Davies knows what he's doing. And,

thanks to his Visual Flight Rules certifi-

cate, he does it legally.

Davies, associate professor of classics,

is a pilot.

His urge to conquer the skies was nei-

ther hereditary nor influenced by Air

Force commercials; rather, it came to life

in 1976 when Davies spotted a billboard

with the bold command, "Learn to Fly."

After eight months of lessons, Davies

earned his VFR certificate. The certifi-

cate requires 50 hours of training time,

about as much time as you'd spend in

one term of his Latin class.

The VFR license limits the pilot to

flying in conditions of at least three miles

of visibility and staying at least 1,000 feet

away from clouds.

Davies said he charters a two-seater or

four-seater airplane twice a month from

a flight club at the Brockenbrough Air-

port to Chapel Hill, Durham, Statesville,

Virginia or various other locations.

Davies' passengers are students, facul-

ty or townspeople interested in sharing

the costs (generally $20-$25 per person

for a Chapel Hill or Durham flight) and

"the view from above."

Sometimes he takes his two children

along. But, Daddy chuckles, they have an

ulterior motive: "There's a Coke machine

at the airport," Davies said.

Davies isn't alone in his hobby; other

pilots on campus are Jerry Roberts, asso-

ciate professor of mathematics, and Gra-

ver Meetze, director of the physical

plant, who owns a plane in Statesville.

Roberts holds the Instrumental Flight

Rules certificate, which allows him to fly

in whatever weather conditions he de-

sires. He also holds a commercial li-

cense.

"If I wanted to go to Alaska and fly as a

bushpilot, I could," he said.

The IFR requires 300-350 hours of

training time (i.e., the equivalent of sev-

en long terms of calculus).

As the terms "Instrument" and "Visu-

al" imply, Roberts uses instruments to get

him through clouds, storms and smog,

while Davies has to avoid them altogeth-

er.

In the middle of a cloud far above the

earth, Roberts said, "You literally cannot

believe your senses. If your ear tells you

you're upside-down, it's hard to learn to

look at the instruments."

Roberts said he feels competent flying

in almost any sort of nasty weather,

thanks to his instructor.

"He was an absolute nut," he said.

"He'd call me up during incredibly bad

weather and say, 'Let's go flying,' " know-

ing, of course, that sooner or later Rob-

erts would run into such storms.

Both pilots said they will "eventually"

own their own planes— possibly, for Da-

vies, a $15,000 four-seater.

While Roberts likes to explore the

heavens above Canada, Davies is partial

to beautiful Virginia flights and "night

flights." But wherever their flights take

them, the two can be satisfied simply

with transcending the earth — like

Snoopy in his faithful Sopwith Camel.

— Christi Baggett

MID

HANSFORD M. EPES JR., Associate Professor of

German. A.B. (Davidson), Ph.D. (U.N.C.)

MARK B. MCCULLOH, Assistant Professor of Ger-

man, B.A. (University of Alabama), M.A., Ph.D.

(University of Illinois)
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ESTER WRUCK, Visiting Lecturer in German. B.A.

(Hope College). M.A. (University of Rochester)

ERICH-OSKAR JOACHIM SIEGFRIED WRUCK,
Associate Professor of German. A.B.. M.A.. Ph.D.

(Rutgers)

JULIUS SHERMAN WINKLER, Associate Profes-

sor of German. A.B. (Ohio Wesleyan). M.A.. Ph.D.

(Princeton)
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J.
ALBERTO HERNANDEZ-CHIROLDES, Assis-

HALLAM WALKER, Professor of French, A.B., tant Professor of Spanish, B.A. (University of Puer-

M.A., Ph.D. (Princeton) to Rico), M.A. (Middlebury), Ph.D. (Texas)

EVERETT F. JACOBUS JR., Associate Professor of THOMAS A. ROGERSON, Assistant Professor of

French, A.B. (Duke), Ph.D. (Cornell) Spanish, A.B. (Queens, N.Y.), M.A. (Wisconsin)

CHARLES D. DOCKERY, Associate Professor of LOIS ANNE KEMP, Associate Professor of Span-

French, B.A. (Earlham). M.A., Ph.D. (Iowa) ish, A.B. (Middlebury), M.A. (Denver), M.A., Ph.D.

(Wisconsin)
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Want to impress someone?

Learn Urdu, Swahili . . .

Rumor has it that Dr. Lauren Yoder

speaks 12 languages. Rumor, as usual,

has it wrong.

Yoder coordinates the self-instruction-

al language program, under which stu-

dents can learn Swahili, Urdu, Chinese,

Japanese, Norwegian and various other

languages not offered as regular courses.

For this reason people assume that

Yoder himself is fluent in each language

offered by the program; but he grins and

declares, "I couldn't even say 'hello' in

most of those languages."

Yoder instead speaks only French and

English fluently, and "with effort" speaks

Swahili, Italian, German, Spanish and

Portuguese.

Then how do students, under his guid-

ance, learn the less common languages?

Yoder calls this course of study "totally

self-instructional." A student involved in

the program will spend eight to 10 hours

per week in language lab.

Also, the student will often have a tu-

ALAN SINGERMAN, Associate Professor of

French. B.A. (Ohio University) M.A., Ph.D. (Indi-

ana University)

tor — another student, native to the

country, who corrects the American stu-

dent's pronunciation.

According to Yoder, those students cur-

rently involved in the self-instructional

language program are not language ma-

jors.

Instead they tend to fall into two gen-

eral categories: those who wish to learn

the language of their family back-

grounds, or those who are applying to a

graduate school with an unusual lan-

guage requirement.

"It is sometimes helpful for professors

of language to take another one," he said.

His own experience in learning a new
language helps him to pinpoint the prob-

lems of his students.

Whatever the language, if the end is to

gain "marketplace knowledge," Yoder

said the self-instructional program is an

effective and flexible means.

—Christi Baggett
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DAVID EMORY SHI, Assistant Professor of Histo-

ry, BA. (Furman), MA.. Ph.D. (Virginia)

Addition of computers

enhances social sciences
When Time magazine's "Man of the

Year" turned out to be a computer, stu-

dents of the liberal arts reached the point

where they could no longer ignore mod-

ern technology.

Recognizing the need for the promo-

tion of technology and applied math-

ematics at the collegiate level, the Alfred

P. Sloan Foundation awarded Davidson

and nine other colleges a $250,000 grant.

The purpose of this grant is to introduce

more technology in all areas of the cur-

riculum and to prepare graduates to

function in a highly technological society.

The college will undoubtedly direct

part of this effort to the further explora-

tion of computers. It is easy to visualize

the presence of the computers in the sci-

ences, but how may a humanities course

be adapted for the computer?

Dr. Robert DeSieno, director of the

computer services center, explained that

the use of the computer in a course will

depend on the instructor. One example

of the value of the computer is its useful-

ness in "extracting particular patterns of

expression" in literature.

DeSieno, however, suggested that the

computer would be more useful in the

social sciences than in the humanities:

"The social sciences are likely to prosper

a great deal," he said.

The project is "not an attempt to com-

puterize Davidson College," DeSieno

said. The computer is merely a tool to

enhance study in the liberal arts.

Davidson was selected from a pool of

33 colleges applying to the Sloan Foun-

dation for the grant. All of the applicants

were invited to submit proposals for the

use of technology and applied math-

ematics in the academic departments.

Dr. Nicholas Burnett, associate dean of

the faculty, chaired the committee that

submitted the proposal. One key aspect

of the proposal is the establishment of

summer workshops to train faculty mem-

bers of the humanities and social sci-

ences in practical mathematics and com-

puter science.

Another element of the proposal is a

series of fellowships for faculty members

to adapt existing courses to modern tech-

nological methods and to create new
courses.

The $250,000 will not be spent on

equipment. Instead, the grant will fi-

nance the workshops, fellowships, a se-

ries of visiting lecturers, and costs associ-

ated with the exchange of information.

—Dick Richards

ROBIN BRUCE BARNES, Assistant Professor of

History, B.A. (Colby), M.A., Ph.D. (Virginia)

MICHAEL WAYNE HOWELL, Visiting Instructor

in History, B.A. (Vanderbilt), M.A. (U.N.C.)

/
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C. EARL EDMONDSON, Associate Professor of

History', B.A. (Mississippi College), M.A., Ph.D.

(Duke)

I. JOB THOMAS, Assistant Professor of History,

B.A.. M.A. (University of Madras), Ph.D. (Michi-

gan)
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ROBERT E. MAYDOLE, Associate Professor of

Philosophy, B.S. (St. Joseph's), Ph.D. (Boston Uni-

versity)

ROBERT D. RUTH, Associate Professor of Sociolo-

gy. A.B. (State University ofNew York), M.A., Ph.D.

(Duke)

JOSEPH W. BEATTY, Associate Professor of Philos-

ophy, B.A. (LaSalle), M.A. (Johns Hopkins), M.A.

(Haverford), Ph.D. (Northwestern)

LANCE KEITH STELL, Associate Professor of Phi

losophy, B.A. (Hope), M.A., Ph.D. (Michigan

ALFRED R. MELE, Assistant Professor of Philos- EARL RONALD MACCORMAC, Professor of Phi-

ophy, B.A. (Wayne State), Ph.D. (Michigan) losophy, B.E., M.A., B.D., Ph.D. (Yale)
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Ethnicity

i issue studied
A predominately white, Anglo-Saxon,

middle class community. Davidson must

seem a far cry from Dr. Peter Yentureltt'a

home in Chicago.

Both of Venturelli s parents are Italian

and he grew up in a small Italian neigh-

borhood surrounded by many other eth-

nic communities.

It is easy to understand Venturelli's in-

terest in racial and ethnic groups. He en-

titled his Ph.D. dissertation at the Uni-

versity of Chicago "The Acculturation

and Persistence of Ethnicity." Currently

Venturelli is writing a book entitled The
Persistence of Ethnicity, which is a con-

tinuation of the themes in his disserta-

tion.

In the book he examines sociological

problems such as "institutional racism"

and the "mechanisms of discrimination."

His professional interest lies not only in

Italian issues but in ethnicity in general.

His other fields of interest include urban

sociology, deviance and social control,

and social psychology.

Though the college is a relatively ho-

mogeneous environment, Venturelli is

pleased to see that the students here are

receptive to men and women from dif-

ferent ethnic backgrounds.

"They throw around fewer stereo-

types," he said.

When Venturelli is not teaching and

writing, he enjoys cooking Chinese and

Italian dishes. He specializes in pizzas

and sauces from old family recipes "that

fit the old stereotype," he said.

Venturelli lives on North Main with

his wife Shalini Singh-Venturelli and

their son Philip. Mrs. Venturelli is a free-

lance writer for The Christian Science

Monitor.

—Dick Richards

PETER JOSEPH VENTURELLI, Assistant Profes-

sor of Sociology. B.A. (Illinois). M.C. (Chicago)
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Stroud

decodes art
How many math students have stared

motionlessly at boring textbook diagrams

waiting for understanding to dawn?
Imagine the novelty and freshness of

full-sized paintings colorfully represent-

ing mathematical theorems and their

graphic examples. These works do exist

and Dr.
J. B. Stroud spent nearly one year

at the Smithsonian Institute decoding
their messages.

Stroud translated into theorems almost

all of the 117 Crockett Johnson originals,

many of which permanently hang in the

Smithsonian. Applying and being ac-

cepted for a fellowship with the Smith-

sonian in the fall of 1978, Stroud began
work on the project in the fall of 1979.

The Johnson paintings arrived simulta-

neously and the museum's curator of the

mathematics department chose Stroud to

decipher the pictures.

Crockett Johnson based his earliest

works on diagrams straight from a math-
ematical text. The theme of each paint-

ing is a theorem; the series stretching

from Pythagoras to Einstein. Johnson
also penned a comic strip in the 1940s

and later illustrated the children's books
about Harold, including Harold and the

Purple Crayon.

Some of the Crockett Johnson works
were titled with the depicted theorem,

though for others Stroud examined John-
son's letters, notes and documents to de-

termine the statement illustrated by the

painting. In addition to spending the aca-

demic year of 1979 at the Smithsonian,

Stroud also spent part of the summers of

1981 and 1982 there.

About his experience, Stroud said:

"Once in a while, the curator asked me to

lead tours of visiting school-children.

Geometry classes would come and I

would show them around.

"The Smithsonian is a fun place to

work," he continued. "You have the col-

legiate environment without the stu-

dents. You can spend all your time drag-

ging out facts and reading books."

—Rob Vaughn

JUNIUS BRUTUS STROUD, Professor of Math-
ematics, B.S. (Davidson]. M.A., Ph.D. (Virginia]

RICHARD RYERSON BERNARD, Professor of

Mathematics. B.S.. M.S.. Ph.D. (Virginia)
STEPHEN L. DAVIS, Assistant Professor of Math-
ematics. B.A. (Lindenwood College). Ph.D.
(Rutgers]
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FRANK WALKER BLISS JR., Professor of English,

A.B. (Emory). M.A., Ph.D. (Minnesota)

Bliss sees beauty

through the lens
"A camera teaches you to see without a

camera," explained English professor

Frank Bliss when asked why he enjoys

photography.

His hobby has helped him to observe

shapes, formations and balance of ob-

jects, and he has learned to view nature

closely and pensively. Even the ordinary

bare branches of trees on cold wintery

days have interesting structure and
beauty when observed thoughtfully, he

said.

Bliss is enthusiastic about his hobby

and has practiced it for more than 25

years. He became interested in close-up

photography while teaching at Princeton

in 1957. After photographing his three-

year-old daughter, in which "my daugh-

ter's face just filled the picture," he real-

ized his enjoyment for the art and began

photographing many people and objects.

Close-ups of flowers, trees, children and
the elderly are his favorite subjects.

He has also done extensive work in

Sligo, a western port in the north of Ire-

land, where William B. Yeats visited as a

child. Bliss described this landscape as

"a rolling hilly countryside" with distinc-

tive mountains, especially Ben Bulbeen.

Yeats often referred to this landscape in

his poetry.

Recently he has begun photographing

hot air balloons with baskets. He con-

structed a slide presentation of an aeros-

tation rally at "The Balloon Works," lo-

cated 10 miles north of Statesville, N.C.

His diversity of interests and subj ects has

strengthened his enthusiasm and enjoy-

ment of his hobby.

Bliss has displayed his work occasion-

ally in the Cunningham Fine Arts build-

ing. In 1973 his collection entitled "Im-

ages from India" was shown. It featured

prints he had taken while traveling on a

Fulbright lectureship program in 1971-

72.

The Davidson depot walls are covered

with nearly 100 of his photos of senior

citizens in the community. In addition to

photographing these individuals, Bliss

has conducted taped interviews with

each senior citizen and has thus collect-

ed much information of the history of the

community, as well as demonstrating his

interest and respect for the elderly. His

current project is to take a portrait of

Herb Jackson for the catalogue of his

Mint Museum show in March 1983.

Most of Bliss' work is in black and

white, although he has worked with col-

or prints. He uses a single lens reflex for

close-up shots. His equipment consists of

a Nikon F, Leica, and a 4 x 5 view cam-

era. He has a darkroom and does all of

his own developing.

Bliss enjoys sharing his work with oth-

ers and often gives slide shows in his

English classes or for the Senior Citizens

group.

"I love to do it!" he said. "I'll do it as

long as I have strength to press the shut-

ter."

—Kathryn Murray

MORELAND H. HOGAN JR., Visiting Lecturer in

English. BA. (Rice), MA. (Harvard)

WUMV oa.w
radio for the
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RICHARD CARGILL COLE, Professor of English.

A.B. IHamiltonl. M.A.. Ph.D. (Yale)

CYNTHIA LEWIS-STANFIELD, Assistant Profes-

sor of English. BA. (Ohio State). M.A.. Ph.D. (Har-

vard)
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FRESHMEN
AT THE HOMECOMING GAME in October,

freshman halls stick together, giving "dating" a

lighter meaning.

SOPHOMORES
ROOMMATES ANNIE FORGES AND MARTHA
NELSON enjoy crepes at the Union's International
Day in the late fall.
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^Freshmen:

Learning the ropes in one week
"Excuse me, but where is Richard-

son?"

An upperclassman might not be sur-

prised to hear this question from a new
freshman, but when I was asked this as

late as October I began to have my
doubts about the adaptability of our

newest class.

I must confess that I would have en-

joyed unearthing more amusing occur-

rences of freshman bungling behavior,

but unfortunately the conclusion I came
to after looking into this year's Orienta-

tion was that these freshmen seem to

have made it through "O" week as

planned.

Standard in the orientation process are

the presentations (on the Honor System,

the Library, Davidsoniana, for example)

which "alert [the freshmen] to some of

the problems and questions they will

face during the course of the year," ac-

cording to Will Terry dean of students

and director of the orientation program.

A freshman, who will remain nameless,

concurred with Terry, using slightly dif-

ferent language: "They let us know we
were going to be working our butts off."

The first day of Orientation was Sat.,

Sept. 4 — doubtless a hectic, confusing

and busy day for all; but also it was a day

for meeting people, beginning with the

THIS AIN'T YOUR AVERAGE SQUARE DANCE,
but freshmen and upperclassmen alike enjoy the

traditional event each year.

welcoming committee at the Student

Union.

Big events on Sunday were the depar-

ture of parents, meeting with faculty ad-

visors, "Davidsoniana" talk by Chalmers
Davidson and the (in)famous People

Hunt and Square Dance. Freshmen gen-

erally have fun just getting to talk to their

classmates in the spirited and vivacious

atmosphere of the People Hunt. The job

of trying to find all the people on one's

list seems secondary.

The Square Dance was perhaps a bit

more relaxed. Dean Terry, who has been

the caller since the dance tradition start-

ed four years ago, said that we can count

on seeing it again as a part of Orientation.

How different this Sunday night's ac-

tivities were, compared to what classes

from years past did. For instance, David-

son students in the '50s and '60s took

chartered buses to Queens for mixers

during Orientation. And on some Satur-

day nights the Queenies came here. You
ask how importing got started?

One of the last activities the freshmen
participated in during the orientation

week was the home football game on
Sat., Sept. 11. Being the enthusiasts they

are, the freshmen were obligated to par-

ticipate in adding to the spirit of the spec-

tators by shouting such cheers as:

Rape, Kill, Pillage, and Burn
Rape, Kill, Pillage, and Burn (eat

babies)?

continued on page 294

YOU NEVER KNOW WHAT YOU'LL SEE when
students start moving into dorms in September.

RELAXING BEFORE THE FRESHMAN CAKE
RACE, Bob Carr plots a winning strategy in his

head.



Marks Batten

Sara Beasley

Roxanna Beckford

Pepper Bego

Rebecca Benn
Nadine Bennett
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Chip Craig

Rick Birgel

Bovd Blackburn

Amy Blackstock

Elizabeth Blair

Mary Martha Bledsoe

Rick Boden
Maegan Bos II**

Learning the ropes in one week
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Lucky for them that they didn't have to

yell the cheers that freshmen were obli-

gated to shout at games years ago. Take

this one for instance:

Hey ho hi ho wah hoo wah
Davidson, rah rah rah!

Hak-ayak-a-boom-a-lak

Hak-ayak-a-Red and Black

Hulla baloo la re la run

Hak-a-rak-a-Davidson

Osky wow-wow,
Skinny wow-wow
wow-wow
Davidson.

The scheduled Orientation program

ended on Sept. 12 with the Freshman

Regatta and Cookout. The race itself was

the highlight of the afternoon, as the en-

tire class scrambled in their makeshift

contraptions toward the finish line, not

caring whose raft just "happened" to get

sabotaged on the way to victory (the vic-

tors, by the way, were Second Center

East and Third Rich). Dizzy Lizzy, as ex-

pected, was "nauseating but fun!" ac-

cording to freshman Jenny Gotto.

Looking back on the entire event-

filled week, freshmen commented on

how the program ran successfully in do-

ing what it was supposed to do.

Freshman Barrett Davis also agreed

that the program was a beneficial one,

and that he really is quite happy and

"wouldn't mind being up here if the

male/female ratio was a bit more even

that it is now."

—Mandv Dotson

- *•"• SOPHOMORE BETH MACZKA encourages a

spindrift freshman during "Dizzy Lizzy" at the

Lake Campus.

INGENUITYABOUNDS during the Freshman Re-

*ffe gatta, as sailors-for-a-day make almost anything& float.

FRESHMEN AND HALL COUNSELORS ALIKE
cheer their hallmates on to victory.
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Laura Brown
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|im Burson

Tony Cabrales

Tommy Cardwell

Clav Carroll

Jeanne Anne Chapman
Shelley Chapman

Arienne Cheek
John D. Clark |r.

(illian Clayton

. Pam Colquitt

Darryl Cooper
Stuart L. Cooper

Scott Counts

Bill Coxhead
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Joe Creech
Becky Crocker

Julie Danek
Jeff Danese

Greg Daniels

Ann Dasch

Barrett Davis

Rhyne Davis

Tenney Deane
Stephen Dockery

Richard Dodd
Nick Donovan

Micah Downing
Ian Dunn

Richard Echavarria

Mary Edwards
Lisa Eldridge

Debra Elleman

Derek Engquist

Janice Evans
Nancy Fannin

John Ferguson

Melissa Ferguson

Otto Ferrene

Polly Fishback

Tyrone Fore

Angelique Foster

Duncan Fraser

Wendy Fulks

Meredith Garlington

Tom Ghirardelli

John Gilmer
Dorothy Goehring

Chuck Goff

Stuart Gordon
Roger Gore

Jenny Gotto

Dean Graves

Sally Gray
Jeffrey Green
Rick Greene

Denise Gyauch

Merry Be Haas
Frank Hague
Patricia Harm

Amos Hall

Craig Hall

John Hamilton

Jon Harbert

Amy Hartman
Rand Hartsell

Edward Hay
Susan Herbert

Rafael Hernandez
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The First Big Weekend:

A freshman male's view
One dark night in early October, I

leapt up from my sleep.

"Oh my God!" I screamed. "Homecom-
ing is only two weeks away and I don't

have a date!"

I glanced at the phone thoughtfully,

but imagined a sleepy, "No! Don't ever

bother me again! Do you know what time

it is?!"

Furiously scribbling a flow chart of

choices and alternatives, I spent the rest

of the sleepless night tying my stomach

in a bow-line knot.

The next day arrived; I sheepishly in-

quired; she humbly accepted; we both

(I think) were gladdened.

Cheerfully returning to my room, I

froze: "What have I done? Where am I

going? How am I going to get there? Why
?"

My roommate clasped my shoulders

and forced a Homecoming schedule into

my hand.

"I still don't understand!" I said.

"Where do I take her? Do I need a invita-

tion? Who on earth is Marshall Cren-

shaw?"
My hall counselors offered the simple

solution: "You don't go."

I finally unravelled the enigma of

Homecoming by Friday, Oct. 8. At 8 p.m.

in Love Auditorium, the famed Marshall

Crenshaw was to take Davidson by
storm. By 8:25 and no Marshall, the storm

abated to a slow drizzle. Obviously not

veterans of Davidson rock concerts, my
date, my friends and I boisterously ap-

plauded Crenshaw's eventual, albeit

late, appearance. We were the only non-

sedentary spectators in the house; I felt

extremely young, suspended in a crowd
of antiquated rock connoisseurs, almost

begging to display their opera glasses

and pumps.
"Hmmm, 9:30 and nothing else sched-

uled for tonight." I fretted. "How am 1

going to entertain this girl?"

Thoughts of discussing Gilgamesh and
trying to get that sheet-bag on my bed

came to mind, but nothing seemed plau-

sible.

"Wait! We'll try Patterson Court," I of-

fered.

Our first stop was PIKA. After deter-

mining my date's favorite drink, I am-
bled to the bar, stood in line and was
informed that this party was B.Y.O.B.

"Gosh, I really don't like the wallpaper

in this place," I said to her; "I sure don't."

Though curious, she reluctantly

agreed and we were off to SAE. Round-

ing the Court, I noticed that, beyond my
lack of invitation, something else would
prevent our entrance: we were wearing

jeans, they were wearing ties and dress-

es, so we were KA-bound or bust.

Bust. KAs, young and old. students and
alumni, clamored in the basement, bel-

lowing Kappa Alpha cheers. I had no in-

vitation, no coat and tie, no megaphone
and pompons, so no entry to KA.
My date and I walked dejectedly to the

front of the Commons. The night was
over and she wranted to go to sleep. We
made plans for the next day and parted.

"What a loser," I heard her think.

Tm down, but not out," I decided the

next morning. "It's only half-time; I still

have two more quarters to go."

On Saturday afternoon I commend-

continued on page 298

POP STAR MARSHALL CRENSHAW croons

"Some Day. Some Way", his Top 40 hit. in Love

Auditorium during Homecoming

PEREGRINE HOUSE is a favorite dining spot,

especially on Big Weekends, for autoless stu-

dents.
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A freshman male's view
ably managed conversation during the

soccer team's tie with UT-Chattanooga,

but being witty and charming in the face

of rugbv's blood and guts was rather dif-

ficult.

Later, football added thrill and action,

but the heat was nothing short of oppres-

sive. While I seethed in an Oxford, I

boiled at the mere sight of some students

stubbornly encased in blue blazers. To

the sheer delight of everyone, Davidson

won the game.

The planned early departure for din-

ner nullified designs on post-game cock-

tail parties.

I knotted my tie for the eighth time,

combed my hair and reached for my — ."

After shaking my piggy bank and room-

mate upside down, I panicked: no wallet.

"Banks in Pennsylvania are open on

Saturdays!" I screamed.

Thank goodness for hallmates and
credit cards, or our grandiose culinary

extravaganza might have been a beef

burrito and Bud at the 7-11.

Before long, our party of 10, fidgeting

somewhat uncomfortably in our Sunday
School clothes, was seated in the restau-

rant in Charlotte. Initially elevated rhe-

toric disintegrated into collegiate chat.

Dinner progressed delightfully; the food

and atmosphere delightfully un-David-

son-like.

Then the bill came. So what if I had to

sell my desk, textbooks and hall counsel-

ors to cover the check? I had a good time.

Returning to campus, we entered the

Commons to hear Clifford Curry and the

Hot Smokin' Brass. They were more like

Old Man Curry and his mid-'70s disco

gods, but their flowing rhythm and
throaty vocals provided impressive
dance music.

Yes, I had learned to shag the night

before. I felt so Southern, as though on
the band's next break we would all

prance out to the ante-bellum gazebo to

sip Mint Juleps and cuss.

After the dance, my date and I cruised

to F & M's "Heaven and Hell" party. The
upstairs was heaven; the downstairs,

which required a shot of liquor upon en-

try, was hell. Hell perfectly balanced the

day's earlier propriety, crowning a plea-

surable day with devilish mania.

I'm not sure how or when I returned;

I've forgotten everything past the seven-

teenth damnation.

So from Love to Lucifer's, Homecom-
ing was a success. As confused fresh-

men, we floundered through planned
activities, enjoying the pleasant diver-

sion from our regular schedule. The
weekend, not magnificently spectacular,

but simple and sheltered, typified an iso-

lated, smalltown Davidson College.

—Rob Vaughn

ROGER KROMER AND SUSAN ANDERSON
practice a few steps before the Homecoming
dance.

THE FOOTBALL TEAM pleases a crowd, filled

with students, alumni, faculty and administra-

tors, with a victory over Guilford.

Mary Hill

Frank Hobart
Carl Hobson

Will Holloway
Tony Holt

Joan Horn
William S. Houck III

Emma Howard

Steve Hughes
Warriner Inge

Victoria Isaacs

Charles R Jenkins

Joel Johnson

Melissa Jones

Richard Jones

David Kaufman

Maddy Keller

James M. Kelley

Caroline Kelly

Helene Keyzer

Jamie Kiser

Charles Knox
Krystyna Kowalczyk

Paul Kowert

Lou Krempel
Michele Kresken

Roger Kromer
Paulette Kurani

Jim Labrec
Philip Lackey

Ann Lambert
Robert H. Lee
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A freshwoman tells her story
Homecoming weekend was rapidly

approaching and, being a freshman girl,

it was going (o be my first 'big weekend"

,it Da\ iilsi

m

Two weeks before, I was surprised to

get .in Invitation from someone whom I

had "admired" since orientation, I'll nev-

er forget that night . .

.

He asked me at 9:41 on a starry night

and, although it was purely a casual invi-

tation |"l was wondering Ifyou wantedto

go to Homecoming with me?"), I was on

top di the world < M i nurse, my whole

hall knew who had Invited me within 10

minutes ta fact my mother and father

know in 12 minutes. Within L5 minutes il

had occurred to me that l didn't have a

thing to wear and, with only two weeks to

prepare for the Homecoming activities, I

began to make plans

I floated on air as the days dragged on,

and, although I had plenty of studying to

keep me occupied, all of my attention

was focused on the approaching week-

end.

Finally, THE WEEKEND arrived. I

began to count minutes rather than days

as my excitement continued to mount.

My date arrived to take me to the concert

on Friday night, accompanied unexpect-

edly by a friend. I decided to make the

best of it. After all, not many girls had

two dates. The Marshall Crenshaw band

began the show with a series of unfamil-

iar songs as we remained politely atten-

tive and seated. Just as everyone was be-

ginning to get restless, the introduction of

a familiar song sent the audience into a

wild frenzy. Everyone was so excited

about recognizing the tune that we all

rushed to the stage and began to sing and

jump up and down to the beat of the

music The band, at first disappointing,

proved Itseli to be entertaining. I w

hausted from lumping around and sing-

ing at the top nl my lungs and, aftei a

walk around Patterson < aunt. I decided

to turn m early, In anticipation of the next

day's activities.

I awoke early Saturday morning. The

day was gray and humid, but my spirits

were 1 night. My date arrived to escort me
to the field where we stood Btrategicall)

located between the soccer and rugby

game, constantly changing our att<

from one to the other. The rugby team

was bloody but victorious. When the

rugby game was over we focused on the

soccer field. Although the game was

tied, both teams were fairly exciting.

After the soccer game my date and I

headed to Richardson field for the foot-

ball game. We played Guilford College;

although'Davidson did win the game, the

crowd lacked enthusiasm and my date

and I talked to surrounding friends

through most of the game. Plans were

made for the rest of the evening as we
walked, with several couples, to a room

in Belk, where we continued our conver-

sation. After a while, someone noticed

continued on page 300
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Michael Leezenberg

Dana Lemon
Constantinos Lemos
THsh Lennon
Amy Leonard

Chris Lightbown

Ed Lilly

)erry Lilly

Shelley Lineberger

Kevin Lontz

Karl Lorenz

Nick Lowther
Susan MacDonald
Chad Magnuson
Sharon Maguire
Horace Manor

Molly Mansville

Cameron Marshall

Allen Mast

). P McBryde
)ody McClain
jim McConkey
Laura McGee
Monicah McGee

Alison McGill

Leslie Mclver
Harold McKenzie
Margaret McKibbin
Kaudie McLean
Robert McLean
Pat McMaster
Elodie McMillan
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David McMurray
Lisa McNeilly
Carolyn Meier

Catherine Melton

Matthew S. Melton
Pat Milicn

Charlie Mitchell

Kevin Morgan

Karen Morley

Matt Morris

Scott Morrison

David Move
Meredith N. Mugler

Meredith Mulhern
Doug Neil

Alice Nelson

A freshwoman tells her story

that it was almost time to head into Char-

lotte for dinner; I went back to my room

and hurriedly dressed for the rest of the

night. When my date returned to pick me
up, I was ready and waiting. He looked

so good in his three-piece suit; but, then

again, I was used to seeing him in daily

college attire (jeans) ... so far, so good . . .

We went, along with three other cou-

ples and a lonely extra, to an atmospher-

ic restaurant with a first-rate salad bar.

The meal was excellent, the wine was

even better (three carafes, and who was

driving?) and we all enjoyed pretending

to be "real people," not college students.

Shortly after we finished our meal the

manager approached our table and, to

our surprise, asked us to leave! My date

and two other guys at our table were ada-

mant and argued with the manager. The
three later admitted that they were em-

barrassed, but the incident was actually

quite funny, and we all had a few good

SOCCER PROVIDED EXCITEMENT on the Satur-

day morning of Homecoming.

laughs.

The dance was held later that evening

at the Commons; when we arrived, the

band, Clifford Curry and Hot Smokin'

Brass, had already begun to play and

most of the couples were dancing. My
expectations that the Commons would

be elegantly decorated were clearly too

high. The band, playing poor imitations

of not-so-popular songs and repeatedly

referring to the college as "Davidson

University" (annoying to no end] was a

further disappointment. After a few

songs, a slow dance and quick shag, my
date proposed that we "check out" the

activities on Patterson Court.

The most interesting non-invitational

party that we could find was a "Heaven

and Hell" party at F & M. After a change

into jeans and a shot of almost anything

chased by beer, we descended into

"Hell."

The rest of the night was spent playing

pool, meeting and re-meeting people

and making frequent visits to the bar. I

"lost" my date a few hours after we ar-

rived and assumed the he had "ascended

into Heaven" and gone back to Belk.

Although the weekend lacked moon-

light strolls and a lasting romance, it was

a great chance to get to know my date as

more than a fellow student. My first "Big

Davidson Weekend" gave me much
more than the experience of taking part

in the various activities — over the week-

end I made a special friend with whom I

can share some "remarkable" memo-
ries.

—Trish Lennon

II. ^s
FRESHMAN CHRISTI BAGGETT takes a break
from a wild weekend.

CLIFFORD CURRY AND THE HOT SMOHN'
BRASS entertained the Homecoming dance crowd
in the Commons.
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Paige Reece
Elizabeth Reed

Alice Reeves
Kelsey Regen

Liz Relyea

Dudley Reynolds

Julie Rhomberg
Ronald Riach

Brian Rice

Brian Roberts
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Frank Roberts

Sayres Rudy

Elizabeth Ruehl
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Robin Scheid
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Scott Sekerke
Patrick Sellers
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Confessions of a hall counselor
AUGUST Hooray! l finallj got mj llsl

ofnames from the Housing Office Now I

i an buj some stationery and write letters

in the girls on my hell, l can'l wail until

all these names turn Into real people next

month. I wonder whal thai one with the

weird nickname is going I" be like:'

Wh.it are they nil going to be like'

SEPTEMBER: This month has been

one t ontinuous game of Dizzy Lizzy. The

night before the freshmen arrived, my
roommate and I staved up until 3 a.m.

getting the hall ready to receive them

and quizzing each other on their names,

room numbers and illuminates.

The first set of parents arrived with

their daughter when I was on my way to

the shower in the morning, and the activ-

ity hasn't stopped since. There is almost

no time for classes with meetings, par-

ties, the cake race, flickerball, the regat-

HALL COUNSELOR BILL SATTERWHITE checks
over the questions for the People Hunt during Ori-

entation.

t,i. and, oi ' ourse, all those mixi

My illuminate and I feel |U8l like

freshmen again, except this time around

we're better al it. I think We're much

better al thinking up pranks than these

freshmen are, that's for sure. Maybe
we'll teach them a thing or two.

The mixers seem even more fun this

time around. I'd like them even better,

though, If the freshman guys wouldn't

get scared off when they find out that I'm

a hall counselor — that makes me feel

like an old lady. The girls on the hall are

absolutely terrific. I am excited about the

vear ahead.

OCTOBER: Boy, do I feel unloved. I

was sitting on the floor talking to my
roommate the other night, and we decid-

ed that nobody around here seems to

need us. The upperclassmen all leave us

alone figuring that we're busy with "our

STEVE REARDON BRINGS UP THE REAR as his

hall heads to the Lake Campus for the Regatta.

freshmen," bul the freshmen dun
I

us tin anything They're much too bus)

trying new things and meeting college

guvs tn have any problems 7'hey all have

dates foi Homecoming bul with just

over a week left it looks like the hall

counselors will be holding down the fort.

I didn't take this job in order to become a

social reject I guess deep in my conceit-

ed heart I expected to be indispensable,

but the big secret is that freshmen could

survive without us if they had to. At least

I'm getting a lot of studying done.

NOVEMBER: I can't believe we ever

felt lonely here. I'm ready to have a

"Grand Central Station" sign made for

our door. There are freshmen here all the

time, talking, borrowing things, using

reference material (yearbooks and old

Wildcat Handbooks), or escaping from

their rooms. I don't mind, though, be-

cause the girls are fun to be with. I'm

going to miss them over Thanksgiving

break.

DECEMBER: Now I know why par-

ents of small children like Christmas so

much. We've got Secret Santa gifts to buy,

Christmas parties to plan, and decora-

tions to make. Plus, all these events give

me an excellent excuse to run around

with my camera taking pictures of peo-

ple.

JANUARY: Coming back from Christ-

mas break was quite a pleasure. It was so

good to hear the girls tell us "Welcome

home" when we got here. We've got two

more birthdays this month to think up

plots for. We've tried waking people up

for breakfast and surprising them at

night with cakes or other goodies. It's get-

ting hard to come up with new ideas. At

this point, the only thing that would truly

surprise them would be not doing any-

thing at all, but we still feel like we're

being sneaky.

The year is half over now, and the

freshmen don't seem like freshmen any-

more. But, then, they're not supposed to

be perpetual freshmen, and to keep them

from that is why we're here. I suppose

that means we have to stop being fresh-

men soon, too . .

.

—Caroline Boudreau
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"Collegiate Life" de-

fined by a freshman
It's been a collegiate year.

The initiation into collegiate-ness be-

gan with an overwhelming orientation —
three of four days that utilized the theor-

ies or shock treatment. Orientation pro-

duced nervousness as well as excite-

ment, as Joe Freshman was deluged by

sights and sounds of Collegiate Life, con-

stantly hearing, "This is Your College Ex-

perience."

We immediately began to understand

the many-faceted phenomenon of "col-

legiate." Hall counselors met us, lectured

us, guided us, awed us, "mixed" us.

The hard part is over now. We can

identify collegiate when we see it — and

even participate.

Collegiate is room-decorating, sponta-

neous 2 a.m. mini-parties, a passion for

the post office (all too often including the

agony of an empty box) and memo
boards. It is laid-back Saturday morn-

ings, pizza, apathy, and the laundry ser-

vice. ("They even iron them!")

And ubiquitous bluchers and back-

packs, comfortable sweatshirts and
sweatpants, essential buttondowns and

straight-legs. And all-nighters, movies

and study breaks (cider, bagels, sundaes;

anything but books).

Collegiate is Charlotte, lake campus,

the 7-11 and, thank God, Food Town/
Lion. And punting classes, and studying

on weekends, and missing people over

vacations, and legends like "The Three

THE VANTAGE VIEWPOINT of Second Rich girls

is put to use by Jeanne Anne Chapman and Sally

Gray, who spend the afternoon watching the world

go by.

Weeks Before Christmas ..."

It is vegging on Friday afternoons,

hearing from Belk simultaneous Beatles,

Clash, Gap Band, Stones, Billy Joel,

Adam Ant, Kool and the Gang and

Tchaikovsky. It is getting behind in

classes, joking about Davidson's size,

sleeping little and burning out.

And announcements everywhere,

and being relieved to find that everyone

has interests besides studying, and not

following the daily schedules we make

out for ourselves. It is giving upperclass-

men bigger smiles, and learning the per-

sonalities of the eating houses, and plan-

ning trips abroad.

Here, collegiate is stiff academics —
being surrounded by excellence and

consequently feeling a brand-new sense

of mediocrity. It is meeting people who
really understand computers, really use

words like "quintessential," and really

discuss politics.

It is realizing that Davidson is isolated

and somewhat unreal, but, more than we
admit, paradoxically enjoying those very

qualities. And, frighteningly enough,

watching seniors leave for The Working

World.

Collegiate is a new vocabulary —
"blowing if off," "awesome," "mega". It is

calling the library "The Braire" and hu-

manities "humes" . . .

. . . and Davidson "home."

— Christi Baggett

THEMANY SIDES OF DAVIDSON life leave Rob-
ert Watkins divided over exactly what is the real

Davidson man.
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|ean Shepherd
Mi'X Slum

Elizabeth Bimpson
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Ron Bloan
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-. Smith

Smilli

Tony Smith

David Snider

Nate Spell

|ames Stanley

Ralph Steding

Rachel Stewart

Charles Stowe III

Susan Taylor

Debby Tyson

Olivier Van Dierdonck

Dave Vaughan

Rob Vaughn
Rob Vaughn
Vicki Vinturella

Bruce Von Stein

Linda Walker

Julie Waters

Paul Weiss

Russ West

John Westmoreland

David White

Steven White

Forrest Williams

Mark Williams

Rob Willingham

Jeff Willis

David Withers

|an Withers

Kellev Withers

Ted Wolfe

Beadsie Woo

Hayes Woolen
Steve Wright

|immy Yike

Andrew Yon

Louis Zbinden
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Muffin Alford

Ernest Andrews |r.

Garry Banks
Meg Barron

Rebecca Bates

Mark Batten

Stephen F. Bernhardt

Perry H. Biddle III

William
J.

Bigger

Chris Blake

Diana Bohrer

Charles Bradley

Scott Brady
Ladson Brearley

Elizabeth Brooks

Leslie Brown
Rhett Brown

Pat Bryant

Jenna Buckner
Amy Burton

Dianne M. Bynum
Nathan Scott Caldwell

Susan Campbell
Sheila Carr

Kathryn Carter

Lisa D. Cash

Skip Cashion

Kathryn Clark

Llovd Clark

Ruth Clark

Carlton Clinkscales

John H. Cobb
Paul Edward Coggins

Jenny Cooper

Catherine Crosland
Paige Dalton

David Dendy
Tim DeSieno
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Laura Taft's

recipe for fun

I

How do people get into shape?

Some jog, others play tennis; some
even think drinking beer is great exer-

cise. Davidson has its own recipe for

becoming fit and trim. If the following

ingredients are correctly mixed, this

recipe should work for anyone.

First, take one 20-year-old instruc-

tor named Laura Taft, who not only

has the know-how but also the deter-

mination to teach others how to take

weight off and get in shape. Next, add

six to eight girls who are willing to

come to a class two out of five times

per week. Mix this combination in a

social setting like Warner Hall.

Season the mixture well with up-

beat music, a cupful of intense con-

centration and an ounce of perspira-

tion. Add a spoonful of fun and allow

all these ingredients to "cook" for an

hour. This recipe makes six to eight

well-toned girls who feel great about

themselves.

Benefits of this recipe are muscle

LAURA TAFT, DAVIDSON'S OWN JANE
FONDA, leads the fitness conscious in an after-

noon "workout."

development, breakdown of fat, re-

lease from tension and a longer life.

WARNING: Boys should not be

added to this recipe. They have a ten-

dency to inhibit the actions of girls

causing the recipe to be a disaster. A
new recipe, however, is being devel-

oped which uses serious boys com-

bined with girls to produce one co-ed

muscle toning class.

This recipe was created by Taft, a

pre-med major. She enjoys the chal-

lenge of teaching others how to get

into shape and is excited about the

enthusiastic response her program

has received.

"Learning how to do the exercises

correctly and concentrating all the

time are very important," she said.

"Furthermore, it is vital to pick out one

muscle and work it continually for

five or 10 minutes. It may hurt, but

concentrate to keep doing it."

The best thing about this recipe is

that it is free. Some wise man once

said, "Aerobics makes the heart grow

stronger." This must be the recipe that

he followed.

—Murray Simpson
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Frances Gibson

Kara Gilmore

Kathy Gingrich

Norman Gordon

Warren Gould

Kathy Gratto

Marv Griffin
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Signs of the times
When walking to class, to the post

office, to dinner or merely to a friend's

room, have you ever noticed the fetish

for signs and notes that this campus

has?

The halls of Chambers, perhaps,

epitomize this attachment to the writ-

ten word. Endless memos of up-

coming events, computer printouts of

course offerings and tear-stained no-

tices of courses-needed provide a

source of literature without parallel.

Eumenean Hall, too, has been
forced into the role of campus bulletin

board. From its hallowed balcony

many a banner drapes, announcing

an upcoming play, a birthday or elec-

tion results.

Signs are also evident on and in

many of the eating houses. Who could

forget that philosophical question that

the Phi Delts posted in their front

yard: "Where in the hell is our

bench?"

It must be noted here that it is not

necessary to wander like a campus
dog in search of these signs. Some of

the best notes to be found are on your

next-door neighbor's memo board.

Along with the usual signs ("Sleeping"

and "Shh, studying") are the signs ca-

pable of blackmail: those which say,

"Gone to Charlotte. If Dad calls, tell

him I'm in the library."

There are, of course, the more usual

forms of signs on campus. For exam-

ple, in walking through Chambers on

a lonely evening, have you ever

passed outside the Admissions Office

and given the signboard a quick pe-

rusal?

Or, after not receiving mail for the

fifth day in a row, have you ever

stopped for a long reading of the sign-

board outside the post office?

Bet you have.

Have you ever wondered who does

it? How it is done?When it is done?

For your personal edification, then,

and as possible question material for

the College Bowl team, this Q & C
staffer staked out those "elves of the

night" and got the following story.

The lettering of the signboards on

campus falls under the auspices of the

Student Union work-study program.

It is a job that requires conscientious

and dependable people, for the

boards must be changed without fail

six days-a-week, 10 weeks-a-term.

How does one letter the signboard?

The first step in the lettering of a

board comes when the worker goes to

the Union and picks up a sheet of up-

coming activities from the desk. He
then gets the key to the signboard and

a box of assorted letters. Finally, the

letterer walks to his designated board,

removes all of the outdated an-

nouncements and puts up the new an-

nouncements. This lettering can take

anywhere from 15 minutes on a week-

night to an hour-and-a-half on a big

weekend.

As to the question of when this let-

tering is done a number of responses

are heard. It seems there is no set hour

at which one can find a board-worker

tacking up letters. Said freshman Pam
Colquitt, "I put up my signboard any-

where from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m."

Freshman Brian Roberts, a fellow

board-worker, is able to pinpoint his

working time to 1 a.m.

Surprisingly, there are a number of

people roaming about campus at owl-

ish hours who happen upon these

workers. According to the letterers,

one generally hears the comments:

"Oh, so that's who does the signs," or

"What's going on tomorrow?" Any oth-

er comments heard by the workers;

were lost in translation.

Aside from the positive aspects of

being aware of the happening events

on campus and of receiving a regular

paycheck for doing this work, the

signperson's job is a rather thankless

one.

Often he wonders if anyone notices

his handiwork.

Then there are always the hazards

of the weather to consider.

The board-workers, like the mail-

men, must work through rain or snow

or sleet of night. Colquitt concluded,

however, that the job isn't all bad.

She said, "It's an excellent way to

meet new people and make friends."

—Catherine Finegan
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DAVIDSON'S CAMPUS SIGNS are a source of

both bawdy and basic information. They not only

tell you where not to park and how to get a ride

home, but also reflect local library humor.
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Killing time and frustration
Video games.

What these electronic wonders
have done to the state of our nation,

Ronald Reagan and the Capitol Hill

boys couldn't have hoped to accom-

plish in an entire century of military

funding. Pac-Man and his merry band
of cheeping, whirring buddies have

made techno-warriors out of our eight

to 25 range male and, to a slightly less-

er degree, female population.

Sure, you say, I can handle that. If

the rest of the world wants to join the

Iron fan club, that's fine by me. I'm at

Davidson, where we pursue the high-

er forms of knowledge, where, even if

we did indulge in video games, they

would be of the universal video sort

that Plato so loved rather than in their

vulgar earthly form. Cleveland, New
York, Chicago and San Francisco can

play but not Davidson. Well, that's not

the case.

Video games abound on campus,

and the corridors of learning have

somehow lost their grandeur. Let's

face it, when you can go into hyper-

speed for a mere quarter, your basic

pillar tends to lose some of its mys-

tique. However, that's not to say that

these games don't have their place; in-

deed they do.

The machines can be found in near-

ly every unoccupied nook on campus.

They are placed strategically so that

certain crowds who will be more like-

ly to enjoy them will have a chance to

do so in their favorite atmosphere. To

illustrate by contrast, you will notice

there are no video games in the facul-

ty lounge or in the sanctuary at DCPC.
The people in charge have uncannily

foreseen the general lack of enthusi-

asm that might greet Pac-Man and
Donkey Kong in these particular

places.

Where can one find a video game if

in desperation? The first place to start

looking, obviously, is in Belk dorm.

Not to undermine the freshmen, but

shooting down bug-eyed invaders

from an inter-dimensional time warp
tends to pacify the same passions

which arouse those new to college

freedom into throwing bricks and
larger objects through windows. Give

the dog a bone and he won't want
steak.

The Student Union would be next

on the list, since munchies help the

struggling veg-gamer through the

tense and often taxing moments that

occur when round men with triangu-

lar mouths try to mess with your life

by eating you. Also, the Cafe can boast

of a more esoteric crowd than Belk;

thus players can hobnob over a milk-

shake about the constant tension be-

tween inclination and duty that exists

in the phenomenal world of the video

screen. Also, people distraught over

excessive losing can console them-

selves with other losers, or watch the

masters at work and learn from them.

It's truly a Bohemian crowd, stimulat-

ed by the clashing of ideals and the

deep-throated buzzing of little men
from outer space.

For the non-purists, computers

themselves can be a sort of video

game, especially if you don't know
how to log in. And for late-night bore-

dom, there's nothing more fun than

going to the all-night study room com-

puter and pretending to be Mr. Sulu at

the deck of the Enterprise.



There are other havens, l>ut by now
enthusiasts knowwhere the) are l'm-

ly there have been changes over the

years, but this is perhaps the most

striking of all. We have been taken by

tlic hand and led Into the space age.

Today, blasting slimy moon worms; to-

morrow! the universe. I can't think of a

more fitting eulogy to the era of the 70s

at Davidson.

— |ohn Marks

SPELLBOUND BY THE NEVER-ENDING
TASK ofdigging in l>i« Dug, Lee Huluinklecon-

centrates to avoid being eaten by dragons.

HAND DEXTERITY IS CRUCIAL for The Tem-
pest, one of the Student Union's many video

games.
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Creative moments whilst on the throne
It is embarrassing that Davidson's

restroom facilities, while In many
ways quite adequate, are virtually de-

void of graffiti. IYuly one maj wonder
why the bathroom walls oi such s fine

and academically-oriented institution

are not more liberally annointed with

words of wisdom
Perhaps one explanation Is that the

Conservative ambience of the college

discourages actions whose respect-

ability is suspect. Another explanation

is the administration's active cam-
paign to dispatch all new arrivals —
the stall doors of the Chambers bath-

GROCERIES? A shopping cart serves a differ-

t'ti! purpose for a shower-taking Davidson coed.

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL SHOWER STALLS are

good for more than a quick shower. An un-

known female has overtaken a stall in Cannon
to air her laundry.

STUDYING? Perhaps, but more than likely this

student is taking a necessary break from the

rigors of Davidson life. Reading material in

campus stalls range from SGA minutes to cre-

ative graffiti.

rooms, fot example, betray signs ol

brutal sanding and ie painting, M li

some wealthy alumnus might take of-

fense at this creative outlet.

In any case, the disturbing question

naturally arises: How are Davidson

students to divert themselves whilst

on the throne?

Apparently, the SGA has wondered
the same thing. In a benevolent ges-

ture to offer some sort of relief, the

SGA periodically posts sheets of pa-

per called "Minutes" on the inside

stall doors of most dorm facilities. Re-

grettably, however, they are rather dry

by the fourth reading.

So the problem remains: How is a

Davidson student to pass the several

dull and intellectually stagnant min-

utes aboard the throne each day? In

response here is a glimpse of a few

solutions: "I like to look under the par-

titioning walls and try to identify my
neighbors by recognizing the sneakers

they are wearing," confessed one

freshman.

One upperclassman coed enjoys a

different diversion: "Sometimes I just

sit there and watch the little red ants

1 around in circles If onegetstoo

close to in', feet I stomp it

"

More academically ambitious stu-

dents spend their daily throne time

more productively. During exam
week, lot example, textbooks fre-

ipieiitly become an integi.d part of

main bathroom routines.

"Sometimes I'll get on a roll and

won't leave my stall for hours," ad-

mitted one student.

Another finds the restroom envi-

ronment more conducive to light duty

reading. "I'll go sit in one of the li-

brary's handicap stalls and read mag-

azines until my legs fall asleep . . . uh.

by the way, you don't think it's unethi-

cal to use handicap stalls, do you?"

Perhaps the greatest contribution

the facilities offer the students is the

opportunity to slow down and to es-

cape the fast-paced and academically

demanding climate of Davidson, if

only for a few minutes each day. As
one student candidly noted, "It's nice

just to sit there and think about abso-

lutely nothing."

—Barry Elledge
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Students minister church youths
Many students realize that there is

more to the word "church" than going

to DCPC each Sunday or attending

DCF each Friday night.

Sophomores Hank VanDeventer
and Keith Evans direct a youth pro-

gram for 20 students at St. Luke's

Lutheran Church in Mooresville.

During their freshman year, VanDe-
venter and Evans heard that the

church was in need of youth minis-

ters. They have been involved in the

program from its very start. The group
meets at 7 p.m. on Sundays, but Evans
and VanDeventer plan activities for

other times during the week. They
have set a goal of each seeing one stu-

dent twice a week on an individual

basis, a task that might involve taking

a student to lunch or picking him up
after school and going bowling.

VanDeventer and Evans coordinat-

ed AWARE '83, a weekend retreat in

April involving four other church
groups, including approximately 100

students.

"It does more for me than them, I

think. I've redefined my ideas about

the ministry," VanDeventer said.

Bill Bigger and Kathy Gingrich, also

sophomores, undertook a similar pro-

ject at Lake Norman Baptist Church.

Bigger said their goal as leaders of

the group is "to make Christianity

practical."

Sophomores Kathy Clark, Sid

Jones, and Meg Surratt lead a chil-

dren's choir at the Davidson Method-
ist Church.

Practice always begins with some
form of worship activity led by Surratt

— reading a story, making arts and
crafts projects. For the remainder of

the practice, Jones plays piano and
Clark leads the singing.

"Since they can't read," said Clark,

"it takes lots of memorization. It's also

a tough job to find songs they can easi-

ly sing."

The "little choir," as the leaders call

it, has sung twice at the Sunday
church service.

The Davidson campus itself has

provided opportunities for motivated

students to take the initiative in help-

ing existing church organizations

meet their needs.

The Catholic Campus Ministry

(CCM), for example, had been lacking

music for Sunday Mass until senior

Dave Stosur during his freshman year

enlisted the help of classmate Eric

Fichtner. The two sang hymns a ca-

pella that year, but the following year

Caroline Boudreau and Brian Brost

joined them, adding guitars and aeon-

temporary folk music repertoire. The
group steadily grew and now includes

three guitarists, a flutist and three

singers.

Stosur has also served as student

coordinator of CCM, a position which
involves explaining the needs of Da-

vidson students to the priests at St.

Therese Catholic Church in Moores-

ville, who lead mass in Lingle Chapel

every Sunday night. Stosur is training

sophomore Greg Murphy to take over

the position next year.

Students have made their presence

felt in the surrounding community.

Both the students and the churches in-

volved eagerly admit benefitting from

the experience.

—Kathy Gratto
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Picking

"parents"
The week before Christmas, Dean

Terry's office is filled with hopeful hall

counselor applicants. This year 19 junior

females applied for eight spots in Rich-

ardson and 32 males went for the 18

available positions in Belk. If asked,

"Why do you want to be a hall counsel-

or?" none would reply financial com-

pensation; students generally consider it

a rewarding experience. Most applicants

are confident they would be successful

at integrating freshmen into Davidson's

academic and social life but, unfortu-

nately, students alone do not make the

ultimate decision.

A panel of 10 — five administrators

and five students — determines the final

selection on the basis of applications,

evaluations and interviews. The first

step is the application itself which, be-

lieve it or not, is more difficult than the

application to Davidson College. This

year's questions concerned presenting

the Honor Code to freshmen, determin-

ing personal strengths and weaknesses,

dealing with the worst conceivable prob-

lem a hall counselor could confront, and

Mary Grey Reddick

David Benjamin Resnik
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describing their freshm.m hall

The students have .1 greal deal of in-

put on the second stage of the process, or

peer evaluation Bach applicant must

rate the other applicants, categorizing

them Into one of four categories .1 one

being for the best candidates, .1 four for

the worst Ex-hall counselors, current

hall counselors, and freshman advisors

also rate the prospective hall counselors.

The process culminates In Interviews,

I'm using on weaknesses pointed out In

the application and evaluations, the pan-

el .isks the Interviewee how he would

handle .1 variety of problems. For exam-

ple. DCF small-group leaders might be

asked hov* they would handle .1 [ew or a

promiscuous person on their hall. The
academically well-adjusted might be

asked their reaction to someone who
prefers social activities over studying.

Before spring break, the panel notifies

the applicants of its decision. The selec-

tion takes over a month, but eliminating

the surfeit of strong candidates is diffi-

cult. As Sue Ross pointed out, any stu-

dent concerned enough to devote a

year's time to the well-being of freshmen

deserves to be a hall counselor.

—Carol Roche
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Major decisions for sophomores
it Hsu. ilk Btrlkea In the wintei terra

iphomore year li can cm i iu aa late

as winter term |unior j eai 8j mptoma
Include confused examination ol

graduation requirements as listed In

the college catalog and numerous con-

versations \\ Ith various professors and

students who have already overcome
this dreaded disease and are thus im-

mune to the dangers oi Declaring

A Major.

For many students, the worst part of

the crisis lies in selecting a major field

of study — a crucial decision which

could alter the course of their young

lives. Of course, this problem is not

common to all students; some have

definite ideas about their future edu-

cational goals even before they enter

college. (These are the same obnox-

ious students who have all their pa-

pers done two weeks early.) For most,

however, it is still a dilemma.

The following true confessions re-

veal the serious implications this all-

important decision can have. The
names have been changed to protect

the parties involved. It is suggested

that younger readers skip these dis-

turbing accounts.

LOOKING OVER THE COURSE OFFERINGS
for spring term, sophomore Mike Mauze at-

tempts to complete his core requirements.

JOHN LAUGHLIN MAKES THE BIG DECI-
SION to declare a major while in the Registrar's

Office.

|oim: You know, hi really like to ma
J
01

111 ( hemistry bul afternoon labs |us1

Interfere too much with mj tennis

game Mj backhand's really been suf-

fering lately

|ane: Me and my friend |oan was
gonna be English majors, bul me and
hei don't write so good I mean, so

well

Tom: My parents kinds wanted me to

majoi In religion, but that'd mean I

have to get up and go to church on

Sunday, wouldn't it?

Susie: Well ... I could major in psych,

or I could major in history, or I could

major in French, or I could major in

physics — OOH! I just don't know!

Yes, these cases are frightening but

true.

Confusion about personal values

and priorities lies behind all of these

disturbing situations. If only these stu-

dents had considered these vital is-

sues more carefully earlier in their

college careers, they might never have

reached this stage. Nevertheless,

cases such as these usually are cured

in time. Often students merely need

better education in order to handle

this crisis.

A similar crisis can arise when the

student must select an advising pro-

fessor. The symptoms, however, usu-

ally are not as chronic as those in-

curred in deciding a major. Complica-

tions may arise when the demand for

a certain professor exceeds the num-

bei oi students he can reasonably take

on Not to worry; In such cases, tie

merely will refei them to a colleague
.it no extra t hai

i toi i l I the student

is well on the way back to his normal
daily college routine thai paradox-

ical concept all students strive to real-

ize.

There Is one last pun.. -dm, thai

must be executed: completing The
Form, more specifically, the Notifica-

tion of Major. After an exhausting

search through the myriad of similarly

printed nonsense, none, with luck,

will emerge from the sacred haven of

the enigmatic Registrar with the cor-

rect form. Thereupon, the student

must seek the elusive Department
Head and obtain His Most Worthy-

Signature. Deceptive office hours and
unforeseen faculty meetings threaten

to thwart the efforts of the diligent stu-

dent, but persistence wins out at last,

and the quest is complete.

Most find this struggle a strength-

ening experience and one which de-

velops in them natural immunities

against a relapse. Occasionally, the

symptoms will recur, but the next bout

is always less draining than the first.

Yet the later in the student's educa-

tional life that this syndrome devel-

ops, the more devastating the effects.

Kind of like chicken pox.

—Heather Jameson
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Student bands rock campus with rigor

Kurt Vonnegul enthusiasts knovt [< e

Nine as the destructive) hemii al product

that can freeze the Berth In Cat's Cradle.

Around Davidson, however, It's more

than that Ice Nine Is .1 hoi group of four

seniors and a junior who entertain stu-

dents w it h "alternative" rock, .1 style

which differs from mainstream rock-and-

roll.

|ames Funsten, Eric Long and Brian

Butler rotate the guitars and bass guitars,

taking turns plaj Ing the leed. Butler also

plays the organ |onathan Glance sings

and plays the saxophone while Joe

|aworsld beets a $3000 set of drums. |ohn

Verdi serves as the band's spiritual advi-

sor. Ice Nine has no manager or spokes-

man. "We're all in charge," Glance as-

serted.

Ice Nine provides a refreshing alter-

native to the countless imitators of the

Rolling Stones and the Beatles. This stu-

dent group plays New Wave and Sixties

music and even practices a little reggae.

They also play some of their own music,

such as "Watford Junction" and "Waking

Up in the Shadows," two songs written as

a group effort. Jaworski explained that

their style of music is the "stuff you

wouldn't hear on WROQ."
The group made its debut in Novem-

ber of 1981 in the talent show, "Top Hats

and Cat Tails." They won first prize in

the show. Ice Nine's first performance

"on the road" was at Gus' Gourmet Res-

taurant, but because of the destruction of

furniture that occurred during the even-

ing, the band was asked not to return. In

the spring of '82, they began playing for

parties on Patterson Court and in the 900

Room. Ice Nine has also played at the

Milestone, a New Wave club in Char-

lotte, where they served as the warm-up
band for such bigger names as Joe King

Crarasco and the Crowns. It is at the Mi-

lestone that Butler believes the band has

given its best performance.

Ice Nine rehearses in a small Lake

JON GLANCE BELTS OUT a song during a perfor-

mance of Ice Nine on Patterson Court.

FRED MEMBER GREG THOMSON accompanies

his voice with the bass guitar during a winter term

concert.

Norman house, which doubles bs

"home" i"i Jaworsld, Long and Funsten

The group has invested \\<-ll over $10,000

In equipment; clearly, theirmusic hasbe-

come much more than s mere hobby

winit have they learned by making

music for strangers and friends? First,

that the baud's performance di-pends a

lot on the Student's response. "If the au-

dience isn't Into It," Long said, "we're not

Into It." But as much as they rely on the

audience they depend even more on

themselves.

"We feed on each other," Long added.

In performing, composing, or practicing,

the ideas and input of each member give

Ice Nine its unique personality, a person-

ality which as been a pleasant alterna-

tive for Davidson music lovers.

Another offering for the rock-and-roll

lover at Davidson is the band which ap-

pears in the 900 Room and around Pat-

terson Court and calls itself "Fred." Ju-

niors David Hall, Jim Rumley, Mark
Whelan, and sophomore Greg Thomson

have given the Court parties a stiff dose

of 1960s rock-and-roll.

Hall sings, Thomson and Whelan play

the bass guitar and guitar, while Rumley
plays the drums. The band plays mostly

the music of The Who, the Beatles, the

Kinks and the Rolling Stones. They are

also beginning to play some original

songs,

Whelan acknowledged thai finding

suitable times foi four Davidson students

to get together and practice is difficult,

theless, Fred plays together "about

three hours every couple of days." Rum-

ld The Fijis allow them to practice

at their house; in return Fred plays at the

Fiji parties for free.

Whelan and Rumley are considering

the prospect of becoming full-time musi-

cians in the near future. They said they

hope to take advantage of opportunities

at Charlotte nightclubs, such as the Mi-

lestone.

Fred has already invested about $6000

in equipment. "That's a conservative es-

timate," Rumley said. He sold his truck to

finance the band's PA. system.

Why the name Fred? The band first

called themselves "Sparks." They decid-

ed to adopt a more obscure title, howev-

er, after seeing a band by that name on

Saturday Night Live. The group wanted

a name no other band would consider

assuming. "Fred" was the answer.

—Dick Richards

INTENSE CONCENTRATION is shown in the gri-

mace on Eric Long's face. Long is a guitarist for Ice

Nine.
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Willie David gets a kick out of life
Willie David, .1 |unior from Cary

. ,i man of many talents His In-

. from holding .1 black li«-lt

in judo to running .< local boy scout

troop

Sim. i- the age ol 13, .i large part of

David's life has been devoted to judo

competition. At 14 he was tin- ' >regon

State |udo Champion; ,it Id he took the

North Carolina State title. Ayear later

he was named the Southeast Region

Champion. At this point David be-

came an assistant instructor of judo.

Earning his black belt when 18

years old at Parris Island. David has

since earned the second-degree black

belt know as the Nidan.

When 19, David won a place on the

United States team and placed third

in a competition in Puerto Rico. He
placed second in a meet against West

Germany and first in a Colorado

meeting with the United States, West

Germany, France and Finland.

David has had quite a successful re-

cord on the United States team but

does not plan to try out for a place

again. Instead, he hopes to win a place

on the Army*s judo team.

David is a Second Lieutenant in the

Davidson College Army ROTC De-

tachment. He is the recipient of a

ROTC two-year scholarship, is the

president of the Scabbard and Blade

Society and is the company's instruc-

tor of combatives. He will be attend-

ing Airborne School at Ft. Benning in

the summer of 1983.

A member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon

social fraternity, David holds the of-

fice of house manager. In this position

he is responsible for the upkeep, rent

and renovation of the fraternity

house.

If made to choose the activity which

gives him the most pleasure, David

said he is likely to point to his job as a

Davidson judo and Nautilus instruc-

tor or to his role as a boy scout leader.

"What I really enjoy is teaching,"

David said, adding that he enjoys see-

ing his students benefit from what he

has taught them.

—Catherine Finegan

REHEARSAL FOk -THE MIKADO?" Willie

David instructs Davidson students in the finer

points of self-defense.
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Short courses cure winter doldrums
Imagine courses without books, work

or grades. Sound too good to be true?

Well, it's not. Each year following Christ-

mas break the Union offers short

courses, and they're all taught purely for

student enjoyment.

According to Melissa Page, student di-

rector of the program, these courses are

offered during winter term because it

seems to be such a "nothing time." The
idea behind the courses is to get students

involved in something other than school-

work. It's a time for socializing while din-

ing out, seeing current movies or tasting

wine and cheese. It's also a time for

learning new skills, such as bread bak-

ing, Southern cooking, car repair, per-

sonal finance and pottery. For just having

fun, activities such as clogging and belly-

dancing are provided.

Another attractive feature of these

courses is that they take very little time

and money, two things Davidson stu-

dents never seem to have enough of.

Many of them meet only once a week for

an hour and most are offered free of

charge or include a small charge to cover

costs.

Surprisingly, the most expensive
course, the wine-and-cheese-tasting

course, was also the most popular. There
was such a long waiting list for this

course this year that it was repeated dur-

ing spring term. Other favorites included

ballroom dancing, personal finance and
Will Terry's course on Southern cooking.

When it comes to short courses, the

Union basically follows a policy of giv-

ing the students what they want. Stu-

dents are asked for suggestions and any
student willing to share his hidden tal-

ent, whatever it may be, is asked to in-

struct a course.

Page came up with many of the ideas

for short courses by thinking of those she

herself would enjoy taking. The final list

ranged from the practical personal fi-

nance course to the exotic backrubbing

and bellydancing courses.

According to Page, many students

don't realize these courses are offered.

The short courses used to be very popu-

lar and Page hopes that they are on their

way back. If this year's waiting lists are

any indication, short-term courses are a

good way of combatting the winter blahs.

—Joanne Stryker

ONE-TWO-CHA CHA CHA. Jeff Jordan and Tracy

Thompson lead the popular ballroom dancing

short course in the new BSC house.
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Donley has artistic flair

As Cultural Events Committee
chairman for the Student Union, Pat

Donley possesses the wide range of

knowledge helpful to this position. In

choosing and arranging the various

cultural events that the Union spon-

sors, he often uses his background in

the arts as a springboard for his deci-

sions. Both the scope of his artistic en-

deavors and his infectious enthusiasm

join to yield an effective student lead-

er.

Donley, a junior from Louisville,

Ky, is a studio art major with outlying

interests in photography and theatre.

Photography, in fact, led to Donley's

choice of a major. Although he enjoys

the hobby, he has found that its objec-

tives are incorporated within studio

art's study of color, composition and

light.

"I've decided that I'm going to be an

artist first, then I can apply my knowl-

edge to photography. I figure that I'll

have a head start over even the better-

than-average photographers," said

Donley. He foresees doing an ad-

vanced study project in the medium of

photography.

Due to his knowledge of the cam-

era, Donley has contributed both to

the Communications Office and to a

Louisville commercial photography

firm. Ultimately, however, Donley
would like to keep photography as an

avocation; he would prefer to work in

the field of art.

Donley has also actively participat-

ed in campus theatre productions

such as "Look Homeward, Angel" and
in various winter workshop produc-

tions. His interest in theatre stems

from his participation in theatre study

workshops in high school.

"I love to perform," Donley said.

"I've probably spent three out of the

last five years on stage. There's some-
thing very gratifying about that final

curtain call that can't be translated

into words; it's a feeling of satisfaction

that is matched by no other.

"Theatre here at Davidson has a

special gratitude connected with the

tight community atmosphere," he con-

tinued. "When you're fortunate

enough to be in a good show, the audi-

ence lets you know it."

When considering Donley's interest

in the various cultural arts, one won-
ders if perhaps a more technically-ori-

ented art school would have been a

more appropriate choice of schools.

Donley emphatically argues for the

advantages of receiving a liberal arts

education.

Said Donley: "I can pick up the

more technical aspects of art [such as

graphics, commercial art, and three-

dimensional art] after I get out of

school and am working." He said

there has been no personal sacrifice

of goals or objectives by choosing to

attend Davidson. He has been able to

work on his photography, to attain a

knowledge of art and to receive an

excellent liberal arts education.

—Catherine Finegan

"THE GORGE" is an example of Pat Donley's

photography. Majoring in studio art, Donley has

interest in photography and theatre also.

PAT DONLEY FRAMES a picture in front of

Chambers. Donley has contributed his work to a

number of publications on campus.
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Converting creativity into a trade
When Scot Myers was young he

used to trace pictures from his color-

ing books. Tracing led to drawing, but

those early years led Myers to special-

ize in "duplicative art." At Davidson

he is known as the creator of the comic

strips "Quest's End" and "The Satan

Quest."

"I'm a good forger," he said. "I've

never taken an art lesson; I just do it."

His art stems not from an ordinary

fascination with imitation, but from a

fascination with the enhancement

and duplication of objects. As a

youngster his "drawings of dinosaurs

weren't mere pictures — they were

more dinosaurs."

Myers' second childhood interest

was comic books — "Richie Rich,"

"Superheroes," "The Avengers," and
"X-Men". He still reads the books, but

he learned that "it's much more digni-

fied if you call yourself a comic book

collector."

This interest in comics, combined
with his artistic ability and new inter-

ests in science fiction and graphic de-

sign, led Myers to the creation of his

own comic book characters.

"What I draw is not cartooning. I

can't draw caricatures; I can draw

comic book figures," said Myers of his

craft, explaining the "superhero per-

fection" of his characters' bodies.

When Davidsonian Editor John Si-

man asked Myers as a sophomore to

start a comic strip for the paper, Myers

called the opportunity "sort of an ex-

cuse for me to start drawing again."

Thus "The Satan Quest" was born.

"I was overwhelmed at how popu-

lar my story was," Myers said.

"Quest's End" is not a sequel to "The

Satan Quest;" it is a continuation only

in that it takes place with the same

characters, seven years later. The new
comic is less metaphysical — "no de-

mon-confrontation, more realistic,"

Myers said.

Due to the popularity of both comic

strips, Myers is often asked whether

he wants to make a career of drawing.

He doesn't. He plans to keep drawing

as an avocation.

"What I want to do is make movies.

If I can't, I can write. If I can't write, I

can be a graphic designer ... I nurture

talents because they give me fall-

backs."

One fact is obvious to all who are

familiar with Scot Myers' dedication

to his crafts. When he says of talents,

"When I need them I use them," he is

serious.

—Christi Baggett

SCOT MYERS PLAYS DUNGEONS AND
DRAGONS with freshman Maegan Bos in his

room/office. Having become involved in "D &

D" during his freshman year, Myers now draws

his own material.

"QUEST'S END," a comic strip appearing in

The Davidsonian, was designed and drawn by

Scot Myers.
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Student initiative abounds
The world is divided into leaders, fol-

lowers, and those who watch. Leaders

take initiative in order to see action and
results. Unfortunately, when much time

is demanded by academic and social ob-

ligations, initiative can become an en-

dangered species.

At Davidson there are a few organiza-

tions that are unique in their being pro-

ducts of student initiative and effort;

each testifies to the fact that student ini-

tiative here isn't quite extinct.

Amnesty International has its roots in

last year's El Salvador Coalition. Contin-

ued by the efforts of coordinator Eliza-

beth Kiss and a core group of other stu-

dents and faculty, Amnesty Internation-

al's purpose is to increase student
awareness of civil rights issues.

The freshman newspaper, The Com-
munique, also was begun last year by
John Marks, Todd Wiebusch, and others

who believed freshmen needed their

own voice other than the Davidsonian, or

who for some reason couldn't write for

the Davidsonian but wanted to continue

their newspaper experience from high

school.

The group decided to initiate the Com-
munique, and received help from Tom
Williams at the Mecklenburg Gazette

and
J. D. Chamberlain at the Moores-

ville Tribune.

Due to a lack of both information and
time, only two issues appeared last year,

but the Activities Board granted this

year's Communique $1,000 so that fresh-

men might get involved. Freshman Paul

Kowert during winter term organized an
interested staff for the Communique.
Warner Hall, the campus' newest eat-

ing house, is one of the more familiar

examples of student initiative. Last year

at self-selection, Rusk had a long waiting

list — and those on the list, who still

wanted an all-girl eating house, decided
to form their own.
Now that the college has helped

Warner Hall get on its feet by granting it

a house (one of the old freshman eating

halls) and funding, President Connie
Kyle said that most of the initial prob-
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lems are solved and "major kinks

worked out."

Mitzi Short in October was the orga-

nizing factor behind the Gospel Choir.

Earl Wooten consented to provide the pi-

ano accompaniment and music training.

Short gathered a good student response

to posters announcing the first meeting.

With approximately 30 members, the

Gospel Choir has sung at DCF, Davidson

United Presbyterian Church, Reeves

Temple AME Zion, the First United

Methodist Church, and in the 900 Room.
When Elizabeth Kiss' father, Dr. San-

dor Kiss, died early this fall, a group of

seniors wanted to give something more
to the family than flowers.

They circulated letters around campus
and collected $500. The money is now a

student-endowed fund in the memory of

Dr. Sandor Kiss for the purpose of put-

ting books in the library on the issues of

human rights.

The Publications Board, which had

been inactive for several years, was re-

activated this year by senior Jim Reese in

order to ensure high quality in Davidson

publications.

The Board includes the editors and

business managers of all five publica-

tions, and seeks to work out budgetary

problems, to share advice on problems

within each staff, and to provide training

for prospective editors.

Taking initiative implies effort and

commitment, according to Reese: "It al-

ways frustrates me when people don't

take the time from academics to get in-

volved."

—Trish Lennon and Christi Baggett

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL MEMBER Jeff

Herrin collects signatures on a civil rights petition

in the post office. Amnesty International was
formed in the fall of 1982, an extension of the El

Salvador Coalition.

LOOKING OVER COPY, DAVIDSONIAN Editors

Stewart Cauley and Ann Meador make final cor-

rections before printing the latest issue. Both are

members of the Publications Board, an organiza-

tion that was begun winter term to ensure high

quality of campus media.



Rand) Stroud

Dennli
...hi.

Richard Tapp
Burt Taylor

Donna Thompson
leff Tilbury

Forrest Todd
Mark Tully

Dawn Tunks
|ef(rey Tyler

Lauren Van Metre

Daniel Voorhis

Thomas Walker

Sloan Warner

Becky Waters

Andrew Wells

Dave V.

Mac Whitesides

Charles Wiley

Stephen Wilkins

Ben Williams

Debbv Williams

Andrew Wilson

Christopher Woods
Pat Woodward
Earl Wooten
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Internationals

Sylvie Adenis

Jaikishan Desai

Ambreen Fraser

Marie-Renee Michel

Masaya Momiyama

Andres Sans-Alvarez

Bettina Schneyder
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Bridging a culture gap

JACKIE DESAI from India, who ran cross country

fall term, catches his breath after a grueling race.

FEELING A LITTLE CLOSER TO HOME, Masaya

Momivama enjoys a chat with Laura Champlain at

the International Festival on the Union Patio.

In September 1982 we arrived from all

over the world with the same purpose:

the experience of one year on an Ameri-

can campus. We represented six coun-

tries: Pakistan, Japan, India, Germany,

Spain and France.

The reasons of our choice were very

similar. We wanted to live on a small

campus where it is easier to meet people.

This happened to be very successful. We
were pleased to see how welcomed we

were and how easy it was to talk to the

American students and share their nu-

merous activities. But it did not take us a

long time to experience the disadvan-

tages of the small place too: "You cannot

do anything; the next day everybody

talks about it."

We all wanted to improve our English.

We never imagined how much we could

study at Davidson: "At the beginning I

used to laugh at people when they

stopped a conversation and said they had

to 'run' to study; I realized after a few

days that they were not kidding!"

The Honor System was another sur-

prise, and we would have never be-

lieved it if we did not come to Davidson.

The trips we made on vacations taught us

that it was not always representative of

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS each year form a

close bond among themselves. Andres Sans-Al-

varez affectionately embraces friend Marie-Renee

Michel.

the United States.

Studies were not the only motivations

of our year here. We also wanted to know

what was going on outside the library. We

could not spend our time in "cafes" or

"pubs." The fraternities and the eating

houses took their places rapidly. We were

too individualistic to agree with some

students who joined the fraternities be-

cause they identify themselves to a

group. Nevertheless, we did like the so-

cial life they created on campus and

were happy to join their parties.

It was sometimes unpleasant to see the

students spending so much time in their

studies. Then we saw plays or listened to

some concerts and our view changed. We

understood that all this work was also the

source of a very enjoyable cultural life.

By the end of the year, we realized

another aspect of our year abroad; we

tried to understand our new friends, and

make them understand us. This process

is certainly the best way to build or mod-

el ourselves. This might be the greatest

gift that Davidson gave to us.

—Marie-Renee Michel
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Seniors

RECOLLECTIONS

The Davidson Experience has actually

been a collection of diverse experiences.

I know that it has been said before, but

above all I value the people I have met,

both students and staff that have helped

me grow and become my friends over

the past four years. I know it will be the

memory of these friends that I carry with

me long after I have forgotten the course

material.

—Christopher Tiernan

Of all my college experiences, the one

I'll remember most is my first day of stu-

dent teaching at North Mecklenburg

High School when I finished everything

I had to say in five minutes and had to

stare at my students for the remaining 50!

—Julie Vanderpool

LESLIE MILLS glances up to find a friend climbing

a tree in front of Cannon Dorm.

ACTRESSES CATHERINE McMILLAN and Laura

Singleton perform in the fall production of "The

Suicide."

TWO DOWN AND ONE TO GO. Tom Pa fford

takes advantage of 24-hour study facilities during

Jesse E. Adams III

Mike Allan

Mort Ames
Geoffrey Andrews
Mebane Atwood

Douglas Austin

Eddie Aziz

Brenda Baker
Al Baldwin lr.

William Barbel
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Davidson marks th<- beginning ol ms
military career. While an l< (

I

had .1 great deal ol military Instruction,

including learning how to parachute

From planes .it Airborne School In m>
Benioi IS IVs received top hon-

ors Including being ranked ihinl oul ol

108 Bchools based on summei camp per-

formance and having oui Scabbard and
Blade Socierj ranked numbei one na-

tionally.

—Russell '
. Snipes |i

A recent Davidson grad wrote, "David-
son has Bel me free but nol adrift." Da-
vidson has done the same for me, and it

is this that I will treasure.

—Margaret West

Davidson helped me open my eyes wide
enough to see how truly absurd this place

really is, and how much work we all

have to do. I write this with profound
respect for the school that offers its stu-

dents the opportunity for so much per-

spective and sensitivity that in the pro-

cess it lays its own pretensions and pomp
bare. I guess I will remember that.

—John Krotchko

STRIKING A COMPROMISE between work and
piny Steve Stine studies while enjoying the great

outdoors.

TUG-OF-WAR TEAMMATES Rush' McLelland.
Roger Herbert. Mickey Dillon and Stan Klinger
participate in the 1982 Dogwood Festival in States-

ville.

Robert L. Barnes )r.

James R. Barrat

Paul R. Baynard

Peter L. Beard

Beth Been

William N. Berson

Lindsay Biddle

John Blackman
Lyn Bolen

David W Boone
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Sept. 23, 1979

2>ear Worn and 3W,

3 told uou 3 didn i ,»/ /. <„„., /. college. 3 still kave «U, mu U>M >

yiw tke rig 1,1 wau, and mu bodu as a concept sbould be anatomically impossible.

3 m surprised 3 sbowed up on film for tbe UJU, in the first place. Jnd re-

member mu roommate. tbe one that looked line a cross between a lemming

teetering on tbe c&ffand Ctkel Werman? Wrongo! So far 3 can kardlu get

in mu room after 9 p.m. Some fun. 3 couldn't get a tan tiL tkat if 3 was

stranded in tL Jzores.

lets face it, 3 m a sociJfailure. 3 did mu best to ael on tbe social merru-

go-round, but 3 act dizzu and fell off. Dkeu kave tbese parlies called miters

wbere guus and girls are supposed to meet. J4a !3 couldn ) mis will, someone if

tkeu put us in a Waring blender. 3 kave, at least, learned tbe "big five"

openers: ,) Wbat's uour name? 2> Wbere are uou from? i) Wbat ball are uou

on? 4) Wbat classes are uou talelna? 5) Mow do uou libe it so far?

i?eallu incentive, buk? Obeu're a lot better tban some of tbe otber lines
3

've

beard tbrown around lately, libe -you're tbe moon and3 m tbe sun, 3D let's tall

eclipse, baby.
"
Jbere's a winner. Dbeu bad a "People Muni" tbe otber niabl;

uou re supposed to stall somebody in particular by asbiny everybody in general

questions libe "2)o uou latber uour body witb avocado cream?" Dbe Subsequent

Square 2)ance resembled in actuality no known geometric configuration -

more like an Jmorpkous Polyyon 2)ance.

2>avidson is just not panning out as romantic wonderland — etcept in tke

caie of mu roommate, whose sole purpose seems to be to frustrate everuone else on

tke katlwiik a klossoming social life, l/ou know, tbe one wko deserves tke clap

but never gets it?Md uou tbougbt 3 didn 't bnow about tbat stuff. "Davidson,

fire of my loins," just turned into "Davidson, Bic-liybter of mu loins." IJes,

%ad, 3m being careful- not tbat tbere's anuibing to worry about. Wu Big

Momecoming Weebend looked a tot more like a Wedium-sized Weekend, or

even tke dreaded £>tra-S.nat(, Cniirelu Doo Snug Weekend.

Wu classes are killing me. but tben so are mu classmates. tlinetyfive

percent of tbe ball is pre-med, and everuone of tbem is determined to make grades

if it kills tkem - or anybody else, including. Dbis ball is tike a library: tbe I,

bray, tbouob, i, lib, a Koman d.baucb - tbe social center of Davidson College.

Wbere tbe glitter people yo, you bnow?

Wu butlbas been pretty nice, tbougb. Jbe ball counselors stilt smite like

Bert Parks at a Wiss -America orau, even tkougk uou kave left. Speaking of

wkick. Worn, did uou kave to go "Wu Qod, ikere aren't any skower curtains!"

in front of everuone? IJou were going to "cut tke old apron strings" as 3 recall

UOU MJ
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January 27, 1981

Dear Worn and Dad,

Vol lo le oU.iou, or anylkiny. tul you alt drove m. crazy ikis ,ummer. J
curfa?Dor a cotte9e ,opkomore ?Mow emkarrassiny!!'

JnJ to make me yet a

Jot - 3 m loo youny to ke Matin, my fife away. Dkat's ckitd Uor . . .

Jnyway, It's yood to ke tack at utoot nou, iLl 3 Una. 3 mi» my

freeman kail, kul ike uppercla,, dorm, are nice, too. J more mature

atmosphere, 3 tkinL 3 realty like my ealiny tou,e, too.- freedom from ike

constant fear of ,eUure al.es a definite advance o,er Slater.

Speakiny of Slater, tkey've almost finlsked kuildiny ike new Commons. Jt

looks lo ke really nice, if kiy - like a cross ketween Stuy , k>ik and a foolkall

field.

Sopkomore Slump runs rampant. So does ike flu: So far akout 30°h of tke

student kody kas come down witk it. Over lOO^o of mu own kody kas it, kowever.

Vol pleasant. Dkere', no room in tke clinic and classes kave keen cancelled.

Dortunatefy tke JJousina Office kas set up a soup kilcken to deal witk ikis

particular depression. Students are runnina around dispensing LJfuls lo sick

comrades. Sick comrades are dispensing Lwtfuts tkemsetves. Sorry, low kumor.

Dke mental and physical stump is relieved ky some interesting new items:

students are runnina a Pkonalkon lo raise alumn

una to sp, at, andil looks lite Coack Biedenkack ,

of tke year. Jit in a days work.

3 kave come lo understand poverty so muck ketter

me lo understand sometkina new, lite wealtk.

nds, President %rd is

gelling sacked at ike end

Jve keen kere. Melp

Jpril 4. 1981

Dear Vim and Dad,

Vo. 3 was not tke one shot al JJatlieS Vigkl. 3 uas. ratter, it. one Iryiny

jtelu lo remain vertically trie in Ike crowd. Mallic', .lift, is

always tot and cramped and loud - real fun. tut?3'm Lyinniny lo kave my

doukls. Band parties in general are a lot less amusiny.

3 don I tkinL Jfly.. aUudnct year - slit/ loo muck lo do kere. Vlayke

3'like a kail counselor ."
. nat, even Jve yol loo mu. k self-respect for tkal.

3 kave Ikis class ky a visiting professor named Carl Coken: it's .ailed

Communism, fascism, and democracy. " DLre are WO people in ike class, so

latiny attendance requires ital we arrive al 8 a.m.. afltouyt tte class doesn't

start until 3 p.m. 3 mad, a 29 on tte mid-term, wtict means 3 kave a solid C

in Ike das, due lo ike curve.

Dte campus police lost tkeir spiffy JDD, now all ikey ve yol are ikese

tittle Cuskman go-kuygy,. 3 yuess tkey re yood for ckasiny down criminal

rodents or sometkiny. Dkey miykl need item for riol control if ike J,J, Ltd

Old Soulk weekend: BSC memkers and otter students kave keen prole,liny

pretty loudly. Dke J<J, ,ay ikey are only celekraliny an old ti/clylc: ike

BSC says tke lifestyle wa, interenlty exploitative. 3 yue„ you cant ,ip mint

Julep, on tke veranda unlit you force somekody lo kuild ike veranda.

We kave a new yrocery ,lore - Davidson's first. Dortunalefy. 3 kave

learned lo do wilkout foodstuffs - kudyetary restrictions, you know.

Jove.

Dranci,

Cindy Clark

Frank Clark

Nancy Cloyed

Neil C. Cooksey

Brad Cors

Jean B. Covell

Ronald M. Cox
Amy Criti Merger

James E. Crowe Jr.

Laura Curry
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STUDENTS CRAVE BOTH SOLITUDE AND TOGETHERNESS al limes dur-

ing college: Eric Faires prepares to conquer the Big Bend National Park in

western Texas; Rob Singleton. Elizabeth Williams. Marvin Overbv. Mike

Frankhouser and Mike Mason hear. see. speak, and smell no evil; Liz Ribaden-

eyra and Chris Gauch embrace as friends for life: at a Phi Dell Air Band

contest. Blair Maxwell and Will Kendrick strut their stuff: and Roy Fuller grabs

the spotlight during a performance of "Impromptu
."

Richard Davis |r.

True Davis

Walter Dean

Jeff Dempsey
Lisa Draine

Catherine Dumas
Harry R. Easterling Jr.

Scott Eblin

Bruce C. Elliott Jr.

David Emery



n«,.mL,r 7, mi

2W Worn and 2W,
WU is .oeryon.FJcam. kack, Ll nokody .L in my das, did - tnsyr.

alUp.nJinu jljJ in CamLdia, or takiny a term off to study ancient Vrdu.

or Lino kail counselors tryiny to saLaye freskman psyckes. 3 ikouykl aLul

spending my junior year abroad. Ll decided 3 did,, '/U tke wardroL for it.

Ma, ka. Ok, well.

DkoSe akroad seen, to L kauina a aood time. Dkey t.tt me tL language

Lrrier looms fairly large despite all ike upper Lei lanouaae retirements -

Japanese Batkroom JJumor 141, and SO fortk. (jetting to know a new culture is

worlk ike troukle. ikougk; ike only olker culture 3'It ever see is in a pelri disk.

Or in fttooresoille, during my weekly sojourn to Western Steer - not a,

2)auidson: Quincy s in Cornelius (looks like Western Steer Part II) and Qui'

(atlkougk tke food is stillJ(ountry Jdtcken. or wkate.er it used to L called).

Dkeresa Jon, danger Daco Stand now, Ll Morris Deeler kit tL dust. 3l s

a rouyk and lumkte junyle in tke world of metropolitan Lsiness.

Dke kail counselors appear to ka,, tkeir kands full- freskmen confused

akout tkis. freskmen forgetting tkal, freskmen at miters, freskmen Supposed to L

at miners - 3m just ytad 3 was ne.er a freskman.

Doo kad 3 won '/ L akle lo afford Loks tkis term. 3 kear ikeyre kelpful

Jove,

brands

OPPORTUNITIES IN AND OUT OF THE CLASSROOM abound at Davidson:

alley girls Sarah Moody, Nancy Cloyed and Melissa McKeithen gel a feel for

the streets of Cambridge, England; Nancy Stoudt gloats as Mike Lockwood,

Rob Gillison and ]ohn Cain prepare to ski during spring term 1982; hula-hoop

at Davidson means one thing only: Ivy Goodman; David Carr, Bill King, Lang-

don Hartsock and Malcolm Rogers prepare to tackle the periodic table.

Margaret T. Evans

Eric S. Faires

James C. Faulkner

Denise Ferguson

Vic Ferrari

Eric Fichtner

Alan Fields

f.
Civid . Tiing

Joanna Fleming

Sandy !
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%an,i,

Mike Frankhouser

Wesley A. French

Mary S. Frye

Roy Fuller

James Funsten

Chris Gauch
Felix Gerdes

Jonathan C. Glance

Michael A. Goode
Andre L. Goodlett



Sbecemker 15, 1982

2)ear Worn anJ 2>aJ,

3f 3 see one more krick, 3 tkink Jtl die; tkere are now enouyk oriel,

walkways «°*«J *~ '" »><>& <">v»k'" r- »""' ««l *tif«t'»M *"<*

unJernealk you. Wanna yo from tL Commons to tL tikrary kalLoom? Dkere's

probably a brick walkway thai goes straight there.

DL food service is in i,S Seeond year and operating fairly We(l to jujye from

appearances. Ftlore and more upperclassmen are considering eating there —
coJdUe illfor tL Court. DL Commons even kas a yooj place for concerts -
its toadina dock. JJarJ to compete witk tkat kind of class.

President Spencer is resiyniny, so are C. Skaw Smitk, Prof 2)eSieno.

Prof. Beatly, even Prof RkoJes sometime next year. Quess Jm aettina out just

in time. Jf 3 yet out. tkat is; first 3 ka,e to lake four more P€s, pass my

comps, ana pay my library fines, any one of which may prove impossible. ^/ was

aoina to kuy Ckrislmas presents tkis year, kut Jm still payiny for ike four

kurets 3 kroke last year in Ckem. 41.

Jove,

Francis



DIVERSIONS FROM ACADEMICS COM! IN MAN! FORMS tf Brown
and ]on Glance give it their all as Ice Nine entertains a Patterson < ourt crowd;

Frank Clark and Ctndj Clark (no rotation vet) smile foi the camera under a

hade troecanop) on the Davidaon lawn; College Bowl Intramural playeratha

Hen House woman, tr> to throw tln-ir opposition off-guard with i lavai dla>

guises 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 •• -
1 one i hi Lisa Robinson hai ks out il»' field < I < i n v; •> noma

soccer game. dut> rugb) players revel In thali iporl during ) spmiK 'hj

si rinimage.

^ Edgar W. Harlan

Brad Harrold

Florence Hart

Langdon Hartsock

Mark C. Harwick

Charles Hasty

Buncie Hay
Jeffery Heath

McNair Helm
Lisa Herard
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Seniors pledge $100,000
When it came to selecting a class gift,

this year's seniors dared to be different.

Thev chose to embark on a five-year

campaign to raise $100,000 — the largest

gift ever given to Davidson by a graduat-

ing class.

In the fall, in response to a plea for

ideas from Class President Sherburne

Laughlin, a group of interested seniors

formed a committee to investigate gift

possibilities. This committee presented

the rest of the class with two options:

raise money during the year and present

the college with a one-time gift, or un-

dertake a long-range campaign that

would result in a self-perpetuating trust

fund. On Nov. 6 the class voted three to

one for the latter, and in December it was

decided that the money would be used to

endow a Class of 1983 Scholarship to be

given each year to incoming students on

the basis of need.

Each member of the class was asked to

pledge one percent of his or her adj usted

gross income income for June 1983

through December 1987, and more than

50 class members did so even before the

campaign's offical kick-off in March.

The scholarship gift will be formally pre-

sented in 1987, the year of the college's

150th anniversary.

"The concept of such an endowed gift

from a graduating class is not original,"

explained Director of Alumni Relations

Jamie May, "but it is unique for David-

son. No class in the history of the school

has ever made this significant an effort."

Recent federal budget cuts in student

financial aid made this scholarship par-

ticularly important. "As the cost of qual-

ity education goes up, the importance of

the availability of financial aid and the

continuance of our policy of aid-blind

admissions increases," said Dr. John

Griffith, dean of Admissions and Finan-

cial Aid. "This assures that students of

unusual merit, regardless of their ability

to pay, can become members of the stu-

dent body."

Such policies are necessary if David-

son is to increase the diversity of its stu-

dent population while maintaining its

high academic standards.

In giving this scholarship fund to Da-

vidson, the Class of 1983 did more than

present a token of its appreciation — it

gave a sign of its long-term commitment

to the College.

—Tracy Thompson

"ON MY HONOR, I pledge to donate $100,000 to

the 1983 class gift fund," promise Stan Hynds and

Danny Waddill.

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT Sherburne Laugh-

lin counts votes cast for the senior class gift in

early November.

LESLIE MILLS AND MIKE MASON relax at the

senior class parry, which was held to promote spirit

among the class before the fund-raising effort

began.

Jeff Herrin

Elizabeth Herron

John Higinbothom

Anne B. Hockett

Ginger Holley
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llngsworth

lames I
1 Hooten |r.

Hnskins

Ken I'..

Linda |. Hulburt

Anne Hurt

Suzanne Hutchings

Stan Hynds

Joseph C. Jernigan

C. Leif Johnston

Michael A. Jones

Peter W. Jones

Jeffrey N. Jordan

Greg Kaufmann

John E. Kaufmann
Anne Keith

Michael Kelley

Robin Kidd

Diane King

Hope M. King

Elizabeth Kiss

Robert O. Klein Jr.

AJfcfc

Kenneth J.
Krieg

John F. Krotchko

Connie Kyle

Lynn Lackey

Warren R. Lackey
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Todd R. Lambert

. jMotte

janie Larus

Sheburne Laughlin

Steve Lawrence

Jon Lawry
Kenneth B. Lewis Jr.

Chuck Lifford

Michael Lockwood
Bret B. Logan

Roderick R. Long

Bryan Lowe
John A. Lusk IV

Kimberly A. McAlister

Kevin McDaris

Discovering world . . . 1
"What if you fall in love with a French-

man and stay over there?" quipped my
grandfather, and everyone laughed, in-

cluding me. I expected JYA Montpellier

to be a great experience, of course, but I

never thought it would drastically alter

the course of my life.

Neither my grandfather's joke nor my
expectations came true. I fell in love with

a German — in French! From the first

time I heard him sing and play the guitar,

I knew I was gone.

He saw the light in early December
when we both attended a ball. Yes, a ball!

A French friend had invited us home for

the weekend to attend the Fireman's

Christmas Party. After we had danced
together and had discovered many com-
mon interests — especially music — we
suddenly had a serious conversation.

When we each discovered that the other

wanted to be a minister, our nationalities

and languages faded in importance.

Lang»age was never a real problem
between us; so much can be expressed

simply. But as our French improved, so

did the depth of our relationship. By the

continued on page 348

ON CLOUD NINE, Catherine McMillan enjoys a

walk in Toulouse with her fiance Friedrich Stumpf.

INSIDE THE RUINS OF A MONASTERY IN
FRANCE, Art History students entertain personal

thoughts and feelings.
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Kiraten McDonald
John A Ml Dowel] |r

Bill McFad
:•. A Mel

Melissa Mi K<-n:

[land

McMillan
: Millan

McPhail

Arabella Malone

|ohn W. Mann III

Lucy L. Marshall

Christopher Marshburn

I IcjI Martin

Michael Mason

. . . and self
Time. Yes. that's it. time. Defined as

that period during which something ex-

ists, namely me. Suddenly I find myself

back in a culture where "time is money,"

so you make every second count. The

man who gets ahead of the pack is the

one who has made every passing mo-

ment productive. Davidson, through the

quality of her academics, the quantitiy of

her workload, and the diversity of her

activities, can proudly boast that her stu-

dents will be of this nature.

The French don't seem to interpret

that old maxim "time or money" in the

same way. Productive time is not just an

outward concept; it is also a reflection of

the inner person. The closing of shops

and businesses for two to three hours at

lunch, the right to five weeks of paid va-

cation, the time spent talking of paid va-

cation, the time spent talking and laugh-

ing at cafes daily — all of these show that

the French place more emphasis on time

for the individual than we do as Ameri-

cans. And as a foreigner who didn't al-

ways have a strong grasp on the language

or the culture, I had plenty of time for

continued on page 348
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Caroline Massey

Stephen J.
Miller

Leslie L. Mills

Yvette Mingo
Cathy Morell

Brad Mullis

Michael Murphy
Kathryn R. Murray
Marshall C. Murrey

Linda C. Nash

Dan Newsome
Melis Nicolaides

Sarah Nock
Laurie Noto

John Odell

. . . world
spring we had almost forgotten that we
had come from different cultures. Then
suddenly a comment would trigger the

realization that he is German and that I

am American:

"What? You shave your legs?"

"You like hot milk?"

Well, I started drinking hot milk, but I

refused to give up my razor.

The greatest frustration was not being

able to speak intelligently with his par-

ents:

"How many brothers and sisters do
you have?"

"Ja, danke."

"Would you like some more cake?"

"Ja, danke." (Darn it! I really do have a

personality!)

This long separation is giving me am-
ple time to improve my German! Actual-

ly it's not too long. He came at Christmas.

And now we send cassettes, letters, pic-

tures and spontaneous phone calls to

each other.

"You want to go back to Europe? What
if you meet a . . .

"

"It's too late, Granddaddy. I'm en-

gaged!"

Catherine McMillan

JYA Montpellier

. . . self
myself: to think, to write, to read, to talk,

to exist. I truly learned to live with my-
self and others, and at quite a comfort-

able pace.

And then I was whisked back into the

fast lane, back to the U.S., back in the

race. And so, as a returning JYAer I must
struggle to balance the time I had
learned to take for myself while abroad

and the time necessary to be a success in

the U.S. and at Davidson.

Sure I miss the wine, the cheese, the

bread, the art, the travel, and all the oth-

er good and fun things, but most of all I

miss my time.

— Jeff Jordan

JYA Montpellier

JTW+ -

AFTER BEING APART FOR A YEAR, Carolyn

Scott, home from Germany, and C.iryn Hoskins

find it a laughing matter that they now can't bear to

be apart — especially on ice!

WHILE IN GERMANY, Hal Martin and Richard

Page assure each other that the umbrella won't be

needed anymore.
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Mark i lldenburg

Ben Oldham
Erin i »n

Marvin I. ' I

Alu..-
I

Pai •

B \( K KROM SPAIN. Ruhin Kidd clowns around al

.1 Halloween party

-HKY. ESCARGOTS ARENT SO BAD AFTER
ALU" quips |efl |ordan al LaFalluche, a I

hangout of |YAera in Montpeliier, France
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The $64,000 Question
Members of the Class of 1983 are play-

ing the most important game show of

their lives — the $64,000 Question. This

year's question is, "What are you going to

to do with your life after Davidson?"

Let's see who will win the grand prize:

1st contestant: Sherburne Laughlin.

She has accepted a job offer from First

Union National Bank. Sherburne will

enter the Corporate Development Pro-

gram, which will prepare her for a posi-

tion possibly in commercial lending.

2nd contestant: Group entry of Eliza-

beth McMillan, Stan Hynds, Danny

Waddill, Catherine Smith and Mary
Frye. Rumor has it that these bucking

broncos are going to Wyoming to work at

the AA Ranch over the summer.

3rd contestant: Marvin Overby Mar-

vin won a Watson Fellowship, which will

allow him to study border relations be-

tween Ireland and England in terms of

international law. (It's elementary, Wat-

son. Since he already has the prestigious

award, we can't give him the $64,000).

4th contestant: Dave Stosur. Dave

hopes to spend a year studying Catholic

theology at the Vatican before entering a

program in liturgy at Notre Dame Uni-

versity.

5th contestant: Elizabeth Kiss. Eliza-

beth is Davidson's first female Rhodes

scholar. She will spend two years study-

ing philosophy at Oxford to obtain the

equivalence of a Master's degree. After-

ward she wants to get her Ph.D. in phi-

losophy and work in some way with hu-

man rights. (Since Elizabeth and Willie

Nelson are on the "roads" again, maybe
they could use the $64,000).

6th contestant: Fred Broadwell. Fred

hopes to become a teacher in Haiti for a

year or two. He plans to teach at Port-au-

Prince through the Episcopal Church.

7th contestant: A duo of Jeff Herrin

and Jeff Dempsey These two carefree

spirits drove north simply looking for a

town in which to live. The small haven of

Plymouth, New Hampshire, captured

their hearts. They will spend a year there

doing whatever work they can find.

8th contestant: Scott Eblin. By George,

it's another Watson fellow. Scott plans to

study the foreign-aid package that the

continued on page 352

TIME IS RUNNING OUT as [ohn Odell searches

for the answer to the $64,000 question: "What are

you going to do next year?"

"IT MAY BE SPRING, but I still have to graduate,"

sighs Debbie Peters as she forces herself to study in

spite of the beackoning sunshine. m

"DRINK TO ME ONLY WITH THINE EYES ..."

Doug Vass and Joyce Robinson speak without

words during the fall production of "The Suicide."

The theatre is likely to be in their future as a career

or a hobby.

CROWNS AND ROSES may be fitting a queen, but

bluejeans and cowboy hats will be more Elizabeth

McMillan's style as she and her doggies head to the

AA Ranch for the summer.
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Liz Rlbedeni

Timothy 8 Ritchie

John W. Robbing |r.

Joseph E Roberta |r

Joyce Robinson

Lisa Robinson

Reaves Robinson

TYipp Robinson

Carol Leigh Roche

Malcolm Rogers

Thomas M. Roth III

Caroline D. Rourk

Ellen W. Rowe
Eric Sanner
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$64,000 Question
Reagan Administration has developed

for the Caribbean, particularly through

private investment on the islands of Ja-

maica, Belize and Dominica.

9th contestant: Another group entry of

Russ Snipes, Harry Easterling, Joe Sloop,

Paul Griffith, John Storey, Brad Simpson,

Steve Miller, Boe Young and Blair Max-

well. All of these ROTC cadets will be-

come Second Lieutenants in the U.S.

Army.

10th contestant: Eric Fichtner. Eric

plans to become a missionary, possibly in

Africa. Right after school, he is planning

to go to New York and do some work with

Covenant House.

11th contestant: Amy Crittenberger.

Amy is going to attend graduate school to

obtain a degree in sports psychology.

Afterward she wants to be a coach.

12th contestant: Tim Johnston, Mitzi

Short and David Donahower. Tim, Mitzi

and Dave have accepted positions with

Procter and Gamble. They will all be

supplying us with Crest soon.

13th contestant: John Krotchko. John

is going to attend medical school in Mon-
treal, Canada.

14th contestant: Eric Weiss. Eric has

received a Navy scholarship to study

medicine at Duke Medical School.

Afterward he will go into the Navy.

15th contestant: Arabella Malone.

Arabella is going to dental school at the

University of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill.

16th contestant: A duo of Marian Hill

and Laura Curry. Marian will enter law

school at West Virginia University in Au-

gust, while Laura will seek a law degree

from the University of Kansas.

17th contestant: Another duo of Chris

Gauch and Beth Herron. Both of these

math majors plan to attend graduate

school at Duke University.

18th contestant: Mike Allan. Yet an-

other doctor-to-be, Mike will enroll in

the Medical College of Georgia in the

fall.

19th contestant: Group entry of Ben
Oldham, Beth Toler, Scott Haight, Linda

Hulburt, Richard Davis, Lucy Marshall,

Dale Culpepper, Julie Vanderpool,

Diane King, John Eley, Mike Kelly, Kathy

Stokes, Pam Rew, Leesa McPhail and

Gordon Turnbull. At last report, these

continued on page 354

REMINISCENT OF "CHARIOT'S OF FIRE" char-

acter Eric Liddell. Davidson runner Dave Stosur

plans to study Catholic liturgy in preparation for a

career in the Catholic church.

IT'S ROCKY ROADS AHEAD for soon-to-be Sec- FUTURE COACH Amy Crittenberger dreams of

ond Lieutenant |ohn Storey, who will begin his tour national championships and gold medals in the se-

of duty in Germany this summer. elusion of her studv carrel.
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i larolyn s<.ott

Kimberlee Si.ott

Mark Sheffield

David L. Shoemaker
Mil/.i Short

Shy

Brad Simpson

David A. Simpson

Laura Singleton

Joseph Sloop

Catherine Smith

Edwin A. Smith

John Smith

Norwood Smith

Russell Snipes

Shawn Stafford

John Stanback

Stratton N. Sterghos )r.

Stephen Stine

John Stipp

Kathryn Stokes

Lance Stokes

Rocky Stone

John R Storey

David A. Stosur

Nancy L. Stoudt

Teresa Strawser

Gordon B. Stukes

Garry Sullivan

David Taylor

Victor G. Taylor

Laura Terry

/*
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Lo> Ann Thornton

'.hrisiopher Tiernan

Ellis Tinsley

Beth Toler

Ronald Tunkel

Gordon Turnbull

Russell L. Underwood
Julie Vanderpool

Karl D. Vass Jr.

John Verdi

Bill Wahl
Leonard Walker Jr.

Gary Walton

$64,000 Question
seniors were either married or planning

to tie the knot soon after graduation.

20th contestant: A duo of Jim Reese

and Carole Roche. Wanderers at heart.

Jim is traveling south and Carol is head-

ing out west seeking their fortunes.

21st contestant: Catherine McMillan.

This former JYAer will be returning to

the land of her love. In other words, she

will be going back to France to study and

will be just three hours from her German
fiance. After the school year she will

come stateside to prepare for their Sep-

tember 1984 wedding.

22nd contestant: Cliff Tribus. The ace

basketball star will enroll in medical

school at Johns Hopkins University.

Studying won't be his only activity, how-
ever; fellow classmate and oft-seen com-
panion Anne Hockett has been accepted

to grad school there, also.

23rd contestant: Approximately 100

HE MAY NOT KNOW WHERE HE'S GOING, but

Chris Tiernan sine is going to have fun getting

there.

COMPUTER DATING? Beth Toler and Ben Old-
ham are one of several Davidson couples making
summer wedding plans

other seniors. These men and women
belong to the immensely popular group

of undecideds. They liked that title so

much during college (when asked, "what

is your major?") that they decided to keep

-Murray Simpson

it for post-graduation.
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hall Wellborn

Margaret B Weal

Edward W. Whitesides

Stewart WU Icei

Crystal F. Williams

Elizabeth Willi. mis

Kendrick Williams

Rusael T Willi. mis

Elizabeth Wilson

Pred l' Withrow

Ruth Wolf

Jeanne E. Womack
Cliff Woodard

(Crista Wruck

Andy Zoutewelle

ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME. Grad school-

hopeful Ken Lewis settles in for another long night

in the Chem. Building. His dedication paid off: next

year he's Berkeley-bound.

A TYPICAL PRE-MED? |ohn Stlpp show
I ).i\ulscin does to the med school-bound as he turns

Frankenstein for the PIKA Haunted House.



As bells peal

Seniors, Spencer say farewell

(Taken from The Charlotte Observer.)

The ton of bronze carillon bells at

DCPC pealed the graduation on May 22

for the Class of 1983, 348 strong.

Seniors tossed their mortarboards up

toward the branches of lofty oaks and

maple trees to end a two-hour ceremony

that had been all a commencement could

hope to be.

In the face of rainy weather, the cere-

mony had been slated for the gym. But

the pleas of seniors were honored and

the ceremony was held outdoors. And,

indeed, the skies over northern Meck-

lenburg County opened to let sunlight

filter down to the more than 3000 gath-

ered there.

KICKING OFF THE LAST WEEK OF SCHOOL,
seniors staged the annual Senior Musical, poking

fun of groups and individuals in the process.

To smatterings of cheers and applause,

the seniors marched forward individual-

ly to take diplomas in hand. An occasion-

al pair of jeans and sneakers or running

shoes showed below the black gowns.

Jon Lawry and Mark Sheffield cast aside

mortarboards in favor of white and red

bicycle helmets, with tassles attached.

Richard Wilson, his diploma misplaced

for the moment, graciously left the stage

empty-handed. T C. Price Zimmermann
entertained the crowd with casual quips.

Doctor of laws honorary degrees were

granted to Davidson alumnus Edward

John Mack '37 and Charlotte-Mecklen-

burg schools Supt. Jay Robinson.

The Algernon Sydney Sullivan

awards recognizing "fine spiritual quali-

ties" were given to senior True Davis and

to Sarah Bryan of Charlotte.

continued on page 359

PROFESSOR CHARLIE LLOYD checks to make
sure all the parts are in place for the bells that were
put in DCPC prior to graduation.

THE LAST WAIT Seniors and their families stand

in line for the Saturday night dinner in the Com-
mons.
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SENIORS GET RESTLESS awaiting the beginning

of the diploma awarding.
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Seniors, Spencer say farewell

IKll MPHANT BHERB1 KM I. At (,IIII\

hrr ftll

The (.l.iss wai the largetl In th<

lege's history and also had more wom-
en — 112 — !h, in evei in Iti

coeducation. Women swept thi

demii bonoi i netting •
I

places, led by first honor Kraduate Ivv

Goodman and second honor graduate

Joyce Robinson.

The four new church bells that

pealed to close the ceremony were the

Kit! in memory ol Klizabeth Grey Hat-

tauer by her husband. Nevi York den-
tist Charles Hattauer. and her children.

Cast in France, the bells comprise a

Winchester chime of the musical notes

A. D. Eand F sharp. They will strike the

quarter hour, announce church ser-

vices and peal special occasions.

FAMILIES GREET SENIORS „fi. r
•

ale service, which traditionally is held in DCPC.

1 ± '

DEPENDABLE MRS. NORTHCOTT sits by wait-

ing to hand diplomas to Dr Hurts
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Take it

from us!

Think about textiles.
Today, the textile business is a modern,

innovative and exciting industry.

Careers are numerous and cover a

broad range of fields. Opportunities for

advancement are greater now than ever

before.

This is why we are suggesting that

you consider textiles foryour career.

Today, many Davidson College graduates
have leading jobs in the industry.

We are pleased to be a part of the

American textile industry. We are a

group of three yarn spinning companies
that manufacture high quality 100%
combed-cotton yarns for the knitting

and weaving industries.

We are using the latest technology to

keep our plants modern. Our new yarn,

called StoweSpun^ is a result of the

rapid technical advances that are being
made in the industry continually.

Take it from us: Think about textiles.

As a Davidson graduate, you already

have a reputation in the business.

StoweSpun

]ULgtoTOMills
The Chronicle M ilte

National Yam Milte, Inc.

Stowe Spinning Company

100 N Mam St

Belmont. NC 28012
704 825-5314
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Miami, Fl 33143

i. Ma
29 Can I

Sai •' 273

BAUER D.W

BAZOS. loliu

1881 NU
ring 'ii 1065

Ion 335

9204 u iv.lit; Drive

Damascus, MD 20872

BEASLEY Sara AniCa 293

325 Slratfordshire

Matthews. NC 28105

BEATTY. |oseph W 284, 342

BEATY, Mary D. 205. 237

BEAVER. Prances H 228. 229, 244

BEAVER, Scoll Kyle 65

1641 Marvelle Ave

Rocky Muunt. NC 27801

BECk'FORD. Roxanne E. 169, 293

18465 SW 89lh CI

Miami. II. 33157

BEEN. BBIh Ann 62. 335

PO Box 105

IV kens WV 26230

BECO, Harold Douglas 60. 133, 293

1925 Cazaway CI

Springfield. OH 45505

BENEDICT, lohn Edward 234. 320

10840 Springknoll

Polomac, MD 20854

BENN, Rebecca Valene 93, 293

26 Euryalus St.

Mosman. 2088 N S W
Australia -0120

BENNER. Eileen Doris 62, 70. 320

1812 Maplewood Dr

lohnson Cilv, TN 37601

BENNER, Teresa l.ee

Route 6 Box 860

Falrview, NC 28730

BENNETT. Nadine Palerson 293

524 Highland Woods Dr E

Mobile. AL 36608

BENSINCER. Stephanie I. 62, 125

56 Woodlev
Winnelka, II. 60093

BERNARD. Richard R 286

BERHNARDT Stephen F 53. 126, 306

810 Dover Rd.

Greensboro. NC 27408

BERSON, William N II 48. 150, 335

906 Olean Ave.

I.avalletle. Nl 08735

BIDDLE, Lindsay Louise 54. 335

807 lones Street

Old Hickory. TN 37138

BIDDLE. Perry Harvey III 54. 306

807 lones St

Old Hickory. TN 37138

BIGGER. William lohn 58, 204. 306. 314

1932 Bvrnes Road
North Augusta. SC 29841

BICGERS. lames Neal. Ir 54

Rt I, Box 34B

Eagle Springs. NC 27242

BIRCEL. Richard Alan. Ir 294

Rt 8, Box 109-

A

Chapel Hill. NC 27514

BIVENS. C 287

BLACKBURN. Alexander B 294

7709 Hackamore Dr,

Polomac. MD 20854

BLACKMAN. lohn Marvin 53. 120. 335

) War!

Clinic . NC :

BLACKSTOCK , Amy E 294

121 III SI

Merrill Island. PL 32952

BLAIR. Ehzabelh M 294

Rl 3. Box 419

Mocksville. NC 27028

BLAKE. Betsy Anne 320

Route 10. Box 401

Wil . NC ;

BLAKE. Charles Henry 11 57, 108. 306

5144 39th SI. Soulh

St. Petersburg, PL 33711

BLAKE, Michael C. 320

712 Westborough Rd
Kuoxville. Tn 37919

BLEDSOE, Mary Martha 294

4939 Hardison Rd
Charlolte, NC 28211

BLISS, Prank W.. |r 15. 288

BLOOD. Daniel William 51. 126

2054 Bayou Drive

Orchard Lake. Ml 48033

BLOUNT. Margarel Ann 62, 320

720 Parnham Dr

Richmond, VA 23226

BOARDMAN. Lisa Allvn

701 Balmoral Rd.

Winlei Pari, i I 12789

BODEN. Derm I
I mil I " 294

amor. Springs tVsil NU
Atlanta i

.

BOHRER. Diana Emil) .4 94 no, mi,

306 Groom,

H

M,,. [04 Rl. 5

Galax, VA 24333

BONDURAN1 lancy

l

Chapel Hill, N( ;-',14

100
4918 Kemberl Drive

NC 27612

BOOTH, Ceorge Edward 65

340(1 Chevington Rd.

Charlotte. NC 28211

BORN. Bruce Gerard II 133

Rt 2, Bandy Rd,

Cinggold. CA 30736

BOS, Margaret Keesling 94. 294

7400 Vallev Brook Rd.

Charlolle. NC 28211

BOSSONG. Joseph C Jr. 53. 78

P.O. ( 789

Asheboro. NC 27203

BOST. Calhey Cowles

851 Sylvan Rd
Winston Salem. NC 27104

BOUDREALl. Caroline p 57. 111. 314. 322

3607 Buflinglon PI

Greensboro, NC 27410

BOUNDS, Gregory Millard

Rl. 5. Box 9

Northporl. AL 35476

BOULWARE. David Chandler 57

201 I i Tr.

1517 Billmore Drive

Charlotte, NC 28207

BOWEN, Edwyn Taylor III 126

793 Arbor Road

Winslon Salem. NC 27104

BOVER, Kenneth Halev

210 Raleigh Ave

Hampton, VA 23661

BOYER Timothy Sterling 110

PO. Box 1447

Hampton, VA 23661

BRADBERRY. lohn Grogan 53, 114,

932 Terra, , Ai •
-

Auburn. AL 36830

BRADPORD. Eric Speir 295

3908 Pomfrel Lane

Charlolle. NC 28211

BRADPORD. Robert Steward 295

i We

306

Windmermere. PL 32786

BRADHAM lohn McLeod 65

46 Murray Blvd

Charleston. SC 29401

BRADLEY. Charles D.

124 Sheffield

Greenwood. SC 29646

BRADY Scoll Charles 306

21604 Pirsl St

Laylonsville, MD 20879

BRANCH, lennie Lynn 163. 295

1406 Kiilse Ave.

W Monroe, LA 71291

BRANDON, Weldon Scoll

1005 1 nd SI

RKS RlXAl

T

Main S

avid-

in,

Charlollesville, VA 22903

BRANNEN. Robert B Ir, 65, 240. 336

Rl 5. Country Club Rd

Slalesboro, GA 30458

BRAUER, A G 272

BRAUN, lay Patrick

Rl. 7. Box 186-C

Fayelleville, NC 28306

BRAUTIGAM. Karen S. 265

BRAY. Kalhenne Mauze
169C Treasure Way
P.O. Box 1

San Anlonio. TX 38209

BRAZELL. Ehzabelh

455 Heards perry Rd.

Atlanta. GA 30328

BREARLEY. Ladson M. Ir 57. 306

Rl 1. Box C-64

Hamlet. NC 28345

BRECHTELSBAUER. Paul B. 84. ;

PO. Box 1227

Pinehurst. NC 28374

BREIDENSTINE. lobn David 65. 1

1313 Hunsicker Rd

Purcellville, VA 22132

BRICE, ELIZABETH RIVES 58. 322

203 Augusta Street

Easley. SC 29640

BRIGHT, Prank Soyars 53

118 N Hermitage

Lookout Mountain. TN 37350

BRISCOE, Cynthia Leigh 54. 55, 336

For that collegiate look,

shop at

ika — m

John Aa.ck & S*n
chell

BROADWELL. prederick p. 54, 336. 350

618 Palmello SI.

Sparlanburg, SC 29302

BROCKWAY, IOHN P 275

BROOKS, Ehzabelh Rogers 47. 150, 306

5 Ballanlree Dr.

Asheville. NC 26803

BROOKS, lames Phillips 295

2210 Riley Rd
Kinslon NC 2B501

BROST, Brian Charles 42, 94. 314

4012 Piedmont Drive

Hunlsville. AL 35802

HKOTIII KIIIN Timothy H. 66, 336

Rl 7. Box 900

Mooresville, NC 28115

BROWN, tar A lit, 157 158, 159

BROWN David sl„!i„n, Ir

41 Westminster Dr

Raleigh, Nt Z7604

HROWN. lam.'N Franklin Ir 99 136

I8U5 Flahei Trail

Mlanla CA 30345

BROWN lamas Milton Ir 57. 154. 336

5511 I),, negal Drive

Charlotte, NC 28212

Main Street

Mooresville, NC
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Paul M. Neisler, Class of 1944
Charles E. Neisler, III, Class of 1947
Charles A. Neisler, Class of 1949
Henry P. Neisler, Class of 1949
C. Elizabeth Neisler, Class of 1979
H. Parks Neisler, Class of 1979
David C. Neisler, Class of 1981

W. Hayne Neisler, Class of 1981

Shelby.

North Carolina
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Local Ad v.

LITTLE SPAGHETTI HOUSE

OPEN 5 PM TO 10 PM MON -SAT

PHONE 664-3943

Mooresville, North Carolina

BROWN, ieffrev Maurice 93. 342

2443 Brookhurst Dr.

Dunwoodv. GA 30338

BROWN Laura Anne 94. 295

1805 Fisher Trail

Allanla. CA 30345

BROWN, Leslie Ann 48, 306

1905 Stanlon Rd
Kinslon, NC 28501

BROWN. Linda Sue 62. 336

1011 Riverside Blvd

Lumberton. NC 28358

BROWN. Rachel Lvnn 62. 322

1011 Riverside Blvd.

Lumberlon. NC 28358

BROWN, Rhell Leroy 57, ill. 306

149 S Church Slreel

Sparlanburg, SC 29301

BROWN, Roberl Slewarl |r 133

1449 Grove Road
Pillsburgh. PA 15236

BROVLES, Anlhonv Wilson 65. 322

164 Lk Forres! Ln NE
Norlheast Atlanla. GA 30305

BRUCE. Roberl W 3. 42. 70. 322

PO Box 601

Greenville. SC 29602

BRUCK. Slephanie |ane 54, 70, 322

210 Red Hill Rd
Orange, VA 22960

BRUECCEMANN. lames B 42. 118. 119

135 Bompart
Webster Groves. MO 63119

BRUNS, David Andrew 65. 79, 336

109 Lyle Circle

York. PA 17403

BRYAN. H Alden 8, 271

BRYAN, Leslie Jane

Regency Apt. F/3
Tiflon. CA 31794

BRYANT, Belh Marie 62

2812 W 19lh Si

Wilmington, DE 19806
BRYANT. )ohn Patrick 51. 94, 306

77 Main Street

Garden City, CA 31408

BRYANT, Sharon Lynn 58. 154. 155. 322

144 Olari Drive

Kingsporl. TN 37664

BUCHANAN lames Robert 57. 336
Route 12. Box 130

Sanford, NC 27330

BUCKNER, Jenna Pace 10. 306

PO Box 15

Trvon. NC 2B7B2

BUCKNER, Karrie Evans 176, 337

PO Box 15

Trvon, NC 28782

BULWINKLE. Lee Dameron 295, 310
PO Box 961

Gastonia, NC 28053

BURGER. Lisa Ann 295

PO Box 2956

Spartanhurg, SC 29304

BURKE. Kevin Richard

1875 Edgewood Rd.

Baltimore, MD 21234

BURNETT, | Nicholas 271. 282

BURNS. Waller Woodrow II

604 E Franklin St

Chapel Hill. NC 27514

BURR, Peter Anderson 126. 322

50 Norlhledge

Amherst. NY 14226

BURRIS, Mark Wayne 44. 93, 337

PO Box 1206

Albemarle, NC 28001

BURSON, lames Gerald 295

204 Ferndale Rd,

Carrolllon, GA 30117

BURTON, Amv Fleming 57. 94, 306

100 Sharon Ct

Athens, GA 30606

BURTS. Richard C Jr 203. 239, 359

BUSH, laura

15-5 t iSan<

Augusta. CA 30904

BUTLER, Brian Craig 54. 83. 321

3520 Teton Circle

Birmingham. AL 35216

BUTLER, Frederick C III 53

2312 Blylhe Road
Wilmington, NC 28403

BYERS, Earl Stevenson

450 Summit Ave.

Statesville, NC 28677

BYNUM. Carl Andre 60, 120. 121

202 N, Pine St.

Rocky Mount. NC 27801

BYNUM, Dianne Marietta 48. 306

132 Shasta Lane

Charlotte. NC 28211

BYNUM, William B Jr 60. 61. 120.

202 Pine Street

Rocky Mount. NC 27801

— c —
TABRALES. Anlhonv 126, 295

Blvd Del Hipodromo
Col San Benito

El Salvador

CAIN. Laurence C, 269

CAIN, John Maloney 53. 337. 341

2440 Banchory Rd
Winter Park. Fl 32792

CALDWELL. Nathan Scott 306

Rt. 2. Box 392

Newton. NC 28658

CALTON. William C fr 65, 322

2912 Monarch Drive

Charlotte. NC 28206

CALVIN, Joseph Hiram HI 65
4141 Woodlawn Dr
Nashville, TN 37205

CAMPBELL. Arthur Malcolm
6301 Cantrell

Little Rock, AR 72207

CAMPBELL, Scott Oliver 51

8218 Overbury Rd
Richmond, VA 23227

CAMPBELL. Susan Kent 47. 306

34 Parks Avenue
Newnan, GA 30263

CANTWELL, Kalhy Susan 48, 337

PO Box 67

Clermont. FL 32711

CARDWELL. Thomas M- 17. 139, 141. 295

604 Wishart Circle

Richmond. VA 23229

CARDWELL, William R |r. 42

1909 Indian Hill Rd
Lynchburg, VA 24503

CARNE, Emma 58. 333

St Mary Abbots Ct.

Warwick G London Wl4
England -0730

CARNEGIE, PS 255

CARPENTER, David Cowles 66, 322

2 Lantern Circle

Newport, News, VA 23606

CARPENTER, Jonathan B

708 E Main
Cherryville, NC 28021

CARPENTER, Marni Sullle

101 Heather Drive

Lincolnlon, NC 28092

CARPENTER, Mary 141. 337

PO Box 751

Hlllsville, VA 24343

CARR, David Ruddle 53. 119. 337, 341

507 Coharie Dr

Clinton. NC 28328

CARR. Roberl Spell 292

507 Coharie Dr.

Clinton. NC 28328

CARR. Sheila 47. 306

PO Box 1012

Clinton, NC 28328

CARROLL. Clayton John 138, 139. 140. 295

1089 Indian Trail Rd
Destin. Fl 32541

CARROLL, Felix A 271

CARROLL, lohn F 53. 132. 133

7109 Panorama Dr

Rockville, MD 20855

CARTER, Clark Edward 65

2109 Healherly Rd
Kingsport, TN 37660

CARTER, Jeffrey David 142, 154, 155

10 Obtuse Rocks Rd
Brokkfield Ctr. CT 06805

CARTER, Kathryn 47 306

236 Richmond Road

Salisbury. NC 26144

CARTER. William D Jr 48, 49. 66, 337

417 Caswell Bch Rd
Southport, NC 28461

t 54. 81, 83. 8h H- Un

CARTMILL. THOMAS A 148

CASE. VERNA M 268

CASH, Lisa Davis 47. 182. 306

29 Breezemont Ave.

Riverside. CT 06878

CASHION Phillip Doyle 306

Rt 2. Box 903

Mooresville, NC 28115

CASSELL. Timothy Arnold 131.

5516 Corham Dr

Charlotte, NC 28211

CASSENS. Linda loan

Rt 3. Box 750

Fort Pierce. FL 33451

CATES, Charles Curtiss

Fremont Street

Faison. NC 28341

CAULEY, Lame
501 Lynchburg Court

Mobile, AL 36608

CEFALO. Mane T 136, 137, 274, 337

430 Lake Shore Ln

Chapel Hill. NC 27514

CHAFFIN. Margarel R 4, 62

9649 Farr Lane
Richmond. VA 23235

CHAMPLAIN, Laura Michele 43. 62. 332. 337

4901 Lansing St NE
St. Petersburg. FL 33703

CHAPMAN, leanne Anne 260. 261, 295. 304

11610 Windy Lane

Houston, TX 77024

CHAPMAN. Shelley Janeece 295

850 Granville Dr

Winston Salem. NC 27101

CHEEK, AriBnne 295

317Engleman Ave
Burlington. NC 27215

CHEEK, lulianna 212

317 Engleman Avenue
Burlington. NC 27215

CHIDSEY. lohn W 111 28

1378 Harbor Drive

Sarasota, FL 33579

CLARK, Cynthia Anne 93. 94. 111. 338. 342

2822 Foster Ridge Dr

Atlanla. GA 30345

CLARK, Frank A 8. 41. 338. 342

Rt. 5. Box 333

Oxford. NC 2756S

CLARK. |ohn Douglas. Jr, 295

7057 Foxworlh Dr

Charlotte. NC 28211

CLARK, John H. 254. 255

CLARK, Kalhryn lean 58, 59, 84. 85, 94. 306, 314

2822 Foster Ridge Dr

Atlanla. CA 30345

CLARK. Lloyd Ashley 306

999 Botany Lane

Rockledge. FL 32955

CLARK. Ruth Anne 57.306

1091 Oslrander Rd
Easl Aurora, NY 14052
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Washington DC 20007
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IIAt.FNHART Sarah k 62 94. 125 191. 221 322

1601 Billmore Drive

NC 28207

DALLAS, lohn Sanden III 65

1410 Heath. Ml Rd
High Point NC 27260

DALTON ludv 130 154

Rl 7 Box 109

Mooresvillr '
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DENNIS Brown lf> ll
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Atlanta. GA
I
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Durham. NC 27705

DESAI lalklahan 126 I II 152, 333
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Delhi India -0850

DeSIENO Robert P 214, 235 282 342

DESIENO. Timolhy Barren 110. 306

Davidson. NC 28036

lit rWEILER. Craig Nelson 65. 227. 307

1231 Brockton Lane

Charlotte. NC 28211

DEWEI \ Marlon 62. 322

11025 S. 1 mi v SqulM
Houston. TX 77024

in K \nlhon) White III 57, 70

PO Box 115

Fori Meade. MD 20755

DICK Theodore Sleven 42

1129 M.

i
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DONAHOWEI David Wills 28 42. 352

Bos 389

Phoemxville. PA 19460

William P Ir 170. 171. 328. 327

Bos 1935

Davidson NC 28036

DONOVAN Nicholas Thomas 120. 296

76-20 Pitkin Ave

Oione Park NY 11417

DONOVAN William Harley 54

6612 Hunters lane

Durham NC 27713

DOTSON. Amanda Alyson 47

2422 Soulhgale

Houston. TX 77030

V, (.eorge Waller 65 205. 307

2834 Bitting Rd
Winston Salem. NC 27104

DOWNING loev Mnah 120 296

Route 4. Box 46

king NC 27021

DRAINS Lisa Mane 62. 227 139

115 Waterre Ave

Columbia. SC 29205
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275 Shore Road
Westetlv Rl 02891
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Route 3, Box 88

I, •,, \C 27910

H u\ Mary Elizabeth 47. 101. 307

PO Box 565

Lancaster M 4IM44

ELLEDGE Barry Ward Ir 58. 307

PO Box 204

Boone. NC 28607

BLLEMAN, Debra Ann 93. 296

704 Davidson SI

Raleigh. NC 27609

ELLIOTT Anne Rebecca 60. 322

310 Pilot St

Durham NC 27707

ELLIOTT Bruie C Ir 42. 339

13 Pinewo.,.1 Drive

Clover. Si .'i I"

ELLIOTT Harold Waller 12

1 |2 Pinewood Dr

Clover, SC 29710

lllh DwayneriO. 120

PO Box 215

Woodbine GA 11561

ELMORE Stephen Mark 53 126

600 Gardiner Rd
Richmond. VA 23229

ELVEA. Charles Emmell 48. 66. 322

PO Box 565

Glede Spring. VA 24340

EMERY. David Thomas 145. 339

525 Br,-, I

1

Charlotl. '

ENGELL. lull" 1 201

ENCLEHARDT Charles B
5016 Wyandot Ct

Belhesd. MD 30616

Hurt Slephen 296

114 Lowell "
Carlisle MA 01741

EPES Hansford M Ir 220 235 276

ERUN M.rgarel Bell

104 Mbodeli

Morganlon NC 28655

BRVVTN |.,hi. I hsrlev

Rl 4. Boa 21

Arden NC 26704

ERW1N, Reid Harding. Ir 53. 163. 307

802 Bethel Rd
Morganlon. NC 26655

1SSM5N Bradley Eugene 307

656 ISIh Avr Nl

St Petersburg EL 13704

ESTOCK. Robert C 120

H5NS Carolyn Wilson

100 Eoreslal Dr

Norloll VA 23505
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I 37 61 64 85 122

PO Box 1591
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Faith NC 26041

FTSHBACk Nason Ir 65

(.enrr.,1

Davidson NC 28036

FISHBAI k P.illv I 296

, Delivery

FLANACAN Brian Fraacla «J. 307

2514 Holhngsworth

Lakaland. FL 33803
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6039 Ca'
' rone

MIMING loanna 157. 340

1970 L'pshur St NW
Washington DC 20011

FLEMING lohn David 42 164 140

2651 Si Matvv SI

Raleigh '.

II IMM A Robart lohn Ir 51

6115 N River Road

River Hills WT 53217

HINN I liv Cannon
205 Banburs Rd
Richmond VA 21221

FLOWERS David Leslie 65 126 107

1233 Fore.l Ave

Columbus CA 31906

Kill Martin Roger III

556 Hermitage Dr SE

Concord N

HitCHER Deborah Lynrse 62

APO
San Francisco CA 96301

FORE Bobby Tyrone 60 120 296

Roule 2 Box 222

Lettl SC 29565

FORE Susan Lynn 107

3002 St Regis Rd
Greensboro NC 27408

FOREMAN Tamara 111

9300 Navi.i.

Hunlsville AL 35603

Marl *•
2948 Appling Or
Atlanta GA 30341

FOSSETT. Sandra Frencara 203 317 340

540 Clairmont Road

Decatur. GA 30030
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KOSTER, Angelique 84. 296

3632 Maplewood
Dallas. TX 75205

FRANK, leffrey L. 118. 160. 161

FRANKHOUSER, Huldah M 135. 136. 137. 274, 338. 341

Route 1

Sylvania, GA 30467

FRANZ. Thomas Jude 133

8129 N. Kilpalrick

Skokie. IL 60076

ERASER. Ambreen 7. 332

9 Warns Road

Lahore, Pakistan -1360

ERASER. Duncan V 150. 151, 296

875 Vistavia Cir.

Decatur. CA 30033

ERAZIER, Sherri Marie 54. 221

Route 2. Box 137

Claremont. NC 26610

EREDERICKSEN. lames M. 270

FREEMAN. Debra Elaine

P.O. Box 277

Melrose. FL 32666

FRENCH, Dirk 279

FRENCH, lanie 245

FRENCH. Wesley Aaron 341

3949 Vermont Road

Atlanta, GA 30319

EREY, William F. 268

EROMM. Kris Andrew
515 Market Street

Bloomsburg, PA 17815

ERY, Paul leffrey 44, 322

12300 Oakland Hills

Concord. TN 37922

FRYE. Mary Stevenson 203. 341. 350

Box 835

Robbins. NC 27325

FULKS. Wendy 296

Route 3. Box 163-1

Leicester. NC 28748

FULLER. Roy Calhoun 57. 168. 169. 170. 171. 222, 339. 341

574 River St.

Chattanooga. TN 37405

FUNSTEN. lames Churchill 321, 341

Oakley Farm
Warm Springs. VA 24484

— G —
CABLE. Ralph W 219. 271

GAEFNEY. David Carson

303 Sumter Ave.

Summerville. SC 29483

GAITHER. James Comer Jr

Route 3

Newton. NC 28658

CAL1LEY. Sarah Louise

15 Manor Hill Road
Summit. NY 07901

CANT. Mark Anthony 60, 120

1020 Chandler Ave
Burlington. NC 27215

GARDNER, loseph T |r. 264

GARLINGTON. Meredith C 296

4806 Slarmount Dr.

Greensboro, NC 27410

GARNER. Frederic H IV 53. 307

Rt. 1.99 W Highlands

Banner Elk, NC 28604

GASTON. David Aiken 44

147 Park Drive

Chester. SC 29706

GASTON. Harriett L 58. 60, 322

9411 r Rd
Charlotte, NC 28215

GATCHEL. Kathenne Ann
2609 Brookside Dr

Louisville. KY 40205

CAUCH, Christine Louise 10. 48, 49, 339, 341. 352

43 Manor Drive

Basking Ridge. N] 07920

CAVEL. Kirk Thomas 120

3711 Shamrock West

Apt. 143 I

Tallahassee. FL 32308

GE1GER. Leah Elizabeth 48. 308

715 Ml View Circle

Gainesville. GA 30501

GELLY. Mary Ann
5815 Northside Dr

. ga:
13. 260, 341GERDES. Felix Reii

812 Oakdale Rd
Atlanta. GA 30307

GERDES. Phihpp Ceorge

812 Oakdale Rd NE
Atlanta, GA 30307

GERKEN, Elizabe'h Ann 58, 110. 111. 322

2802 Mount Vernon Ln

Blacksburg. VA 24060

CEYER. Andrea Webster

1526 Harbour Drive

Sarasota. FL 33579

GH1RARDELL1. Thomas G. 296

1404 Anderson St

Durham. NC 27707

GIBSON. Frances Caroline 48, 308

2624 H Park Rd
Charlotte, NC 28209

GIDUZ. William R 203. 252. 253

GILES. Stephen Bierce 42. 209

Route 6. Box 220B

Morganton. NC 26655

GILMER, lohn Charles Jr. 296

1908 Lamont St

Kingsport. TN 37664

GILMORE, Kara Suzanne 125. 308

1916 Cox Road
Matthews, NC 26105

C1NGR1CH, Linda Kathleen 308. 314

151 Howell Road
Carrolllon. CA 30117

CLANCE. Jonathan C. 57. 91. 93. 320. 321, 341. 342

3120 Burkeshore Road
Winson Salem, NC 27106

GLENNON, Elizabeth Anne 94

Laurel Way
Norfolk. CT 06058

GOEHRING. Dorothy Lee 296

P.O. Box 1410

Lexington. VA 24450

GOFF. Charles Daley 120. 296

113 Fairfield Circle

Dunn. NC 28334

COODE, Michael Anthony 70. 114. 258. 259. 337.

2414 Glenwood Dr NE
Atlanta. GA 30305

COODLETT. Andre L 60. 341

913 Hawkinslown Rd
Salisbury. NC 28144

COODMAN, Elizabeth I 54. 341. 342. 359

P.O. Box 607

Candor. NC 27229

GOODMAN, Wallis Mills 126

1754 Vickers Circle

Decatur, GA 30030

COODWIN, Anne Elizabeth 54. 322

GRANT. Cynthia 15. 268. 269

GRANT, David C 109. 268, 269

GRANTHAM. Vardell G. Ill 42

707 lona Street

Fail . NC

:

i ll.m r Fan
Fairfax. VA 22032

GOODWIN. Mark 322

739 Canterbury Dr

Charleston. WV 25314

CORDON, Norman Gary 29, 54. 93, 108. 308

Box 125

Washington Grove. MD 20680

GORDON, Philip Carter 145. 342

406 N Waverlv

Farmville, NC 27828

GORDON. Stuart Randolph 296

406 N. Waverly

Farmville. NC 27828

GORE. Roger Owen 120. 296

Rt 2. Box 160

Shallolte. NC 28459

GOTTO. Jennifer Gwyneth 74. 94. 296

3439 Piping Rock
Houston, TX 77027

GOUDIE. Sean Xavier

The Common
Petersham, MA 01366

GOULD. Warren Nisbet 37. 38. 42. 57. 74. 76. 192, 308

1204 Wilson Ave.

Chambersburg, PA 17201

COURLEY. Hunter A.

Asheville School

Asheville. NC 28806

GRAHAM, Dorothy E. 54. 322

PO. Box 0951

Davidson. NC 28036

GRAHAM, |ohn Herbert III 57. 322

1336 Highfield Dr
Clearwater. EL 33516

GRAHAM, Michael Turner 53

357 Tremonl Cir. SE
Lenoir, NC 28645

GRAMLEY, Walter Curtis

91268 Coburg Road
Eugene, OR 97401

GRATTO. Kathenne Anne 58, 84. 85. 308, 384

2383 Statler Dr

Decatur. GA 30035

GRAVES. Dean Layton Jr. 296

173 Adams St.

Milton. MA 02187

CRAVES, Richard Clemen! 57

2419 Lexford

Houston, TX 77080

CRAVES, Susan lane 54. 109. 227. 322

173 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02187

GRAY. Sally Jeanne 296, 304

735 Museum Drive

Charlotte, NC 28207

CRAY, Sedgwick 160, 161

118 Greenwich Ave

East Providence. RJ 02914

GRAY. Theodore Flint 51. 61. 120. 342

2153 Westwind Drive

Kingsport, TN 37660

GREEN. leffrey Kurtz 296

29 Ocean Terrace W
Ormond. Beach. FL 32074

GREENE. Jama Bland 342

2700 Wilson Lane

Raleigh, NC 27609

GREENE, Jerry Hunt Jr 120

607 Regency Dr.

Charlotte. NC 26211

GREENE, Richard Wayne 296

2237 Baymount Dr

Slatesville. NC 28677

GREER, Ceorge 145. 146

GREER. June Margaret 62. 322

1119 Oakdale St.

Windermere, FL 32786

GRIFFIN, Mary Brinson 47. 185, 308

705 N. Leslie

Goldsboro. NC 27S30

GRIFFITH. Charles Tayloe 42

Boscobel

Ml Hollv. VA 22524

GRIFFITH, lohn V 256. 257. 344

GRIFFITH, Paul Buckley 65. 160. 352

Director

Defense Nuclear Agency
Washington. DC 2030S

GRIGGS. Eugene Steven 58. 111. 342

115 York Avenue
Kannapolis. NC 26081

GRIGSBY, lanet P. 285

GRIMES, Thomas David 65. 322

llOBel-Aire Dr

Lincolnlon. NC 28092

GROVES, Claire Spearman 47. 94. 309

3623 Fernleaf Rd.

Columbia. SC 29206



Every Color Under The Sun

TASCARORA YARNS,
INC.

Martin B. Foil, Jr., President

Class Of 1955

Mount Pleasant,

North Carolina
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H —
CA 30080

lil'J Tl lohn Paul 85 1611 161- 309

Grove House i ive V
Dublin In i

HACI I I rani loseph IV i II 154 155. 29b

inn i aroli

Roanoke W 1014

HAHN Pali Anne 296

I irook < ll

Bora Ralon II. 33434

HAIGHT Scoll I-''" 4« 66 142 352

570 Spender Trace

All. nil.! I \ 103 18

MAIN Ion Michael 51. 309

,M Shirley Avenue

Irankhn Lakes M 07417

HAIR William Bcnianun 121)

110 Virginia Drue
Summerville (.A 30747

HAIL. Alison Bennell 62. 125. 322

205 i edar Lane

Pikesville. KV 41501

MALI taw Lester. Ir 120 296

8703 Darlington Dr.

lacksonville. II 32208

HALL. Courtney Dru

33 Grovewood Rd
Asheville NC 28804

HI i raig Meeson 160. 296

1 1
i Irovewood Rd

Asheville. NC 28804

HAIL David Earl 48. 94 321 322

6320 Aberdeen Rd
Shawnee Mission. KS 66208

HALL David Ravmond
4392 Candler Lake E

All. una GA 30319

MALI, lellrev Allison 103

212 Hdlbruok Dr

Sparlanburg. SC 29302

MM I Sarah I lizabelh 4~ 109

Hill (Juail Lane
Sninnse! KY 42501

HALL. Thomas Harlle\ V 65 109

3221 Brook Rd
Richmond. VA 23227

HAI.l William Frederick 48 66

4(100 Varlk.n Drive

Raleigh NC 276119

HAI.LER. Thomas B Ir 42 148 3J2

28 Third Slreel

Pulaski VA 24301

HAMILTON Brian Hugh 65 126

135(1 Rulledge Ave
Charlolle N( 28211

HAMILTON. C.lenda l.eilam 58. 102. 309

336 Hillsboro Dr
Winslon Salem NC 271114

HAM1I rON lohn William 296

215 Wesl 81

Indianapolis IN 46260

HAMILTON Marv Lou 62. 125. 309

59 Delalield Island

Danen. CT 068211

HAMILTON. Shannon A. 94. 274. 342
2-01. 51rd SI

Lubbock. TX 79411

HAMPTON Gray Watson III 41 42.225,342
1207 Kanawha Terr

HunlinRlon VVV 25701

HANAI I Shirin 5B. 84 291

Jim, l T 95 Clifton

Karachi Pakislan -1360

HANEY lellrev Howard 42 120

PO Boa 221

Black Mounlain. NC 28711

HANTZMON Richard Clark 322

1413 luxbiuok 1-ane

Charlottesville. VA 22901

HARBERT. Ion Mark 120. 225. 296
i n Greenwood Place

Decatur. GA 30030

HARBERT Michael Simpson 51. 322

1923 Greenbrier Dr

Charlottesville. VA 22901

HARBIN, lames Derek 42. 342

103 Woodbriai Dr

Foresl City, Ni 28043

HARDEN, lonalhan Holder 51

2700 v. in Lakes Dr

Greensboro NC 27407

HARDING Marv Elizabeth
92" Line!. i Lane

Charlolli \i 2»2ii

HARC.ROU. II IZ IBETH II 47, 205.310

Knosvil;,.

HARLAN I' Igai Wall I .8 66 i.~ 93 143

12881 Nin I

SI Louis Mil cull
HARMON William Paul 310

3714 Inwood
Huusl

. TX '

HARPER. Ian,

51 High Rock R..

MA hi

HARPER lie

7439 Hwy. 70 S. No 21)7

Nashi r\ I72Z1

HARRFI.l lii.lv Lorraine bo 1111

1104 Ruarli Road

Macon (.A 31201

HARRIS Gwendolyn I 154 155

HARRIS. Thomas Grier Ir. 322
12- Oakside Drive

Harrisburg Nl 28075

HARRISON Charles Andrew 58 93

B05 Robert L Lee

I I, ai 51

lev 42 14 !

34 3

II xRROl II. Mi
1.12 brookwood
Goldsboro. NC 2753(1

HARRY Philip Scoll 44 206

Homeland I arm
Rixeyville VA ^r r

HART Bev.r.

PO Box 79

Windermere. LL 32786

II \Kl I lorence Olivia 62 21.2 1

po Box 109

Tazewell VA 24651

HUM SARAH DUNN 47 125 2

121 Melr,„c Avenue
Kenilvvorlh II. 60043

HARTMAN Amelia Belli 136 2S

;,n. 1 umberland Rd
( liapel Hill Nl J-,14

HARTMAN Marl Henllv 51, 12C

15UB Soulh Park

Reidsville NC 2: I2ii

HAHTSt.l.l Stephen K 154 296

I'O Box en

Blowing ROI I N( 281,115

HARTSOCK, l.angdon A 341. 34

1217 Billmure Dr

I I, ai Idle \i 28207

HARW1CK Mark Charles 57. 337

K 1 1 1 Box 271

Bloomsburv Nl 08804

HASSEI.L. Laura Alice 54. 310

220 Mistletoe Drive

Greensboro. NC 27403

IIASi ( harles Ransom Ir 64. 65. 343

120 Sun Valley Rd
Alliens GA 30605

HATCHER. Thurston R 11158.83.311

9301 SW 60lh Cl.

Miami 11 33156

HATFIELD A George III

200 Thornvvood Dr

lamestown. NC 27282

HAY Edward l.aroche Ir 74. 84 94 296

5 I, ,1,1.,,.. SI

Charleslon, si 294111

HAY. Samuel Burnev 111 65. 322

8101 S Hearing Road

Covington. GA 30209

HAY .Sarah Burnev 1.2 14 1

81111 S Hearing SI

HAY William I cut
29(19 Clills.de Rd
Kmgsporl TN 37664

HAYES Deborah Lvnn 58 1 15 1 16

2409 Blai kburn Cl.

Virgima Ileal h VA 23454

HEARD William Currv 58 93 311

4974 Wellington Dr

Macon. GA 31210

HEATH lellrev Thurslon 343

8513 Soulhdeld PI

Raleigh. NC 27614

HEGI.AR. Roberl bovd 56

6 Cardinal Drue
Brevard. NC 28712

HELPANT. Keilh Alan 145

5521 Cherrywood Rd
Columbus OH 43229

Htl M Marv McNair 76. 343

P.O. Box 174

Winlergreen. VA 22958

HELMUS. Laura Kalherme 4"

5141 NE 30lh Terr

Lighthouse PL. FL 33064

HENDERSON, Edward C Ir 53 311

1205 Charles Drive

Launnburg. NC 28352

HERNANDEZ-CH1ROLDES. I-A 215. 280

HENDRIX Inlin David Ir 48. 66, 110. 154. 322

112 Lord Ashlev Dr

Greenville. NC 27834

HENDRIX Karen Anne 93. 136. 154

112 Lord Ashlev Dr

Greenville Nl 27834

HENIES. Kurl Patrick

74 Birchall Dr

Haddonheld. Nl 08033

HENRY. Samuel Clabourn 322

Rl 5. Box 943-V

Charlolle. NC 28208

HENRY. Thomas K K 333

8 The Crescenl

Barnes. London SVV13

England -0730

HENSON. Paul Douglas 53

6836 Trevihan Rd NE
Roanoke. VA 24019

HEPPNER. Carol Ann 122. 123, 124, 125. 136, 257

2600 Kanner Hgwy
Sluarl. FL 33404

HERARD. Lisa Ann 57. 200. 343

41 15 Dogwood Drive

Greensboro, NC 27410

HERBERT Roger Gordon Ir 66. 120, 335

6415 Overtoil Rd
Falls ( hunlc VA 22042

HERBERT, Susan Alexandra 296
300 Isabella

Washington, NC 27889

HERLONC, lames Rene 46, 66, 324

620 Herlong Ave.

Rock Hill, SC 29730

HERMETZ, Todd Alan 53. 120. 324

923 Morgan Ave SW
I dim ..i AL 35055

HERNANDEZ. Ralael V III 60. 133. 296
P.O. Box 64455

lavelleville NC 28306

HERRIN lefl 54 99 mi
i 12 1 avisla Rd
Decatur. GA 30033

HERRNSTEIN. Karis An:

7706 Eagle Creek Dr

Cenlerville. OH 45459

HERRON Elizabelh B 9

571 Keeler Woods
Mai

HI
. Pele

8810 W Bonniwell Dr
Mequon. W'l 53092

HICKI.1N Roberl W 133

HICKS. Eugene Chllon IV 53. 126

2216 Pembroke 5v,

Charlolle NC 28207

HIGHT William B . Ir 274. 275

HIGHTOWER Lauren Anne 162. 311

4 SI l.o Drive

Fl Carson. CO B091

1

HIC1NBOTHOM. lohn P |r 344

411 Alabama Rd
Towson. MD 21204

HILL. David C 149, 272

HILL. Eric William 324

18811 Pmevvood Dr

lairvniv PA 16415

HILL, Marian 47. 128. 131. 352

3017 Fox Run
Des Moines, IA 50321

HILL Mary Margaret D 94. 152. 298

12 Sherwood Cir

Chatham. Nl 07928

HILLS Krislin loan 47. 311

2160 Rovall Drive

Winslon Salem. NC 27106

HILLS. Laura Ann 62 125, 154

5735 Slewarl Ave
Porl Orange. FL 32019

HILTON, Sosan 62. 157, 324

20 Isle of Pines

Hillon Head Isl SC 29928

HINSON Minor Thurlow 53 74

3701 Sharon Rd
Charlolle. NC 28211

H1NTON. Valerie Sue 62. 183. 311

5260 NE 15th Avenue
Fl Lauderdale. FL 33334

HISSAM Thomas Edward 10, 66. 102. 138. 139.

7928 Scotland Dr

Chagrin Falls. OH 44022

HOBART. Frank Adams 298

1009 Cheslnus Drive

Smithlield. NC 27577

HOBSON, Carl Palrick 66.298

P.O. Box 1146

Sanlord. NC 27330

HOCKETT. Anne Burlon 78. 118. 119 344, 354

6 Lake Manor CI

Baltimore. MD 21210

HOGAN. Linda Collins 62

Box 656

Kevsville. VA 23947

Local Adverti!

409 River Rd
Newport News, VA 23601

HOHMAN. Suzan Alene 62

3510 Pebble Beach Dr

Dallas. TX 75234

HOI,BROOK Kerry E 311

4927 S Rocheblave St

New Orleans. LA 70125

HOLDEN. Christopher H 53

1586 Monlpelier SI

Pelersburg. VA 23803

HOLLAND, lellrev Lee 48 be. 24

1360 Mangel Uav
Dunwuody. GA 30338

HOLLAND lohn Gill 60, 87. 234. 235. 289

HOLLENBECK, D. Roberl
1 1 Pleasant si

Ma, . OH '

HOLLEY Virginia Linda 57. 344

1330 Buckingham Ave
Norfolk VA 23508

HOLLINGSWORTH Merris 19 62.128.131.
2710 Wyclillr Ave SW
Roanoke, VA 24U18

HOLLOMAN. William D III

PO. Box 959

Davidson. NC 28036

HOLLOUAY. William | III 7. 298

4 Harper Lane
Greenwood. SC 29646

HOI.MAN. Rodney Gerald 60. 311

PO Box 12114)

Win 1 s m NIC 2

HOLT, lohn Anthony 65

PO. Box 819

Burlington. NC 27215

HOLT. Ross Allen

1008 Worlh Slreel

Asheboro. NC 27203

HOOKS. Charles Andne 60. 120. 121

319 Oak Slreel

Sandersville. CA 31082

HOOPES. Carol E. 62. 135. 136. 345

1013 Woodside Dr.

Clearwaler. FL 33516

HOOTEN lames Philmon Ir 58. 110. 11

2110 S Canterbury Rd
Wilmington, NC 28403

HOPKINS. Roberl H Ir 48. 66. 110. 324

5291 Lk Foresl Dr NE
Atlanta. GA 30342

HORI.BECK, Frederick H 84. 311

52 Fort Royal Drive

Charleslon. SC 29407

HORN, loan Louise 125. 298
700 Highland Ave

Charlottesville. VA 22903

HOSKINS. Carvn Louise 58. 84

1214 Parson SI

Corbin. KY 40701

345.

PAPA'S PIZZA PARLOR

Davidson College Students

10% off with student ID

on Mondays and Wednesdays.

Mooresville. NC
663 3917

368 IiVDEX



i orporeU

HOLT Hosiery MILLS
INCORPORATED

P.O. BOX 1757 • BURLINGTON. NORTH CAROLINA • TELEPHONE 919-227-1431
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1 1.00am to 1:00am daily

Northwood Village -Shopping Center

Mooresville, N.C. 663-5209

-Open for lunch, dinner, and late night meals.

-Special rates on your favorite beverages

5:00pm to 7:00pm. 10% off package wine

with Davidson ID.

-Kegs, cheeses, and all your party needs.

-Pinball, T.V., Backgammon, Etc.
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PATRONS

W. Tucker Blaine, Jr.; President. Blaine & Company; Houston, TX; Class of 1953

Blakely Organbuilders; Davidson, NC

A. Lyndon Foscue; former vice-president, Union Carbide Corporation; Class of 1920

VV. Wyche Fowler Jr.; Member of Congress; Atlanta, GA; Class of 1962

Rev Gilbert H. Gragg; Bainbridge, GA; Class of 1955

Mount Olive Pickles, Inc.

Maston E. O'Neal Jr.; former member of Congress; Bainbridge, GA; Class of 1927

Riegel Textile Corporation; Spartanburg, SC

Stowe-Pharr Mills; McAdenville, NC

John A. Wheliss, M.D.; Raleigh. NC; Class of 1948



LEMAN. Joseph Trent 51

7540 NW 6th Cl

Plantation. FL 33317

LEMON. Dana Lynn 60. 136. 299

316 Griffin Si

McDonough. GA 30253

LEMOS, Cons)

George 1
'

2700 Wacho
Charlotte N

LENNON, Patricia Wright 84, 102, 230. 299

4703 Thre-

Marietta. GA 30062

LENNON, Yates Alton 53. 93. 312. 384

Route 1, Box 499

Bladenboro. NC 28320

LEONARD. Martha Amy 135, 299

1318 Myrtle Ave,

Charlotte, NC 28203

LEPAGE. Mark Clement

18 Cold Spring Rd.

Easton. CT 06612

LESTER, Malcolm 190. 283

LETT. Earl Dwayne 53. 243. 325

Route 6 Copeland Rd.

Powell. Tn 37849

LETTON. Robert Warren. Jr. 51, 120. 312

414 Hollow Crk. Rd.

Mt. Sterling. KY 40353

LEWIS. Kenneth Baker Jr 48. 66. 346. 355

6911 Kenleigh Rd
Baltimore. MD 21212

LEWIS, Stephen Jeffrey 58. 325

2400 Onandaga Drive

Columbis. OH 43221

LEWIS-STANFIELD. Cynthia 171. 223. 289

LEYSER. Ottoline 58, 333

Manor Hse Mill St.

Islip Oxford 0X5 258

England -0730

LIFFORD. Charles E. Jr 120. 346

Rt. 1. Tooles Bend Rd.

Knoxville. TN 37919

LIGHTBOWN, Christopher I 58. 171. 299

908 Versailles Cir

Maitland. FL 32751

L1GO, Larry L 165. 264

LILLY. Edward G 111 299

612 Scotland St.

Raleigh. NC 27609

LILLY, Thomas Gerald Jr. 299

4408 Deer Creek Dr.

Jackson. MS 39211

LINCOLN. David Marston 325

107 Garfield Rd.

W Hartford. CT 06107

LIND. Shern Kay 62, 325

805 Pheasant Run
West Chester. PA 19380

LINDSEY, Daniel Payne 154. 312

5519 Bunky Way
Dunwoodv, GA 30338

LINDSEY. Glenn C 266

LINDSLEY. Janet E 58. 325

10 Woodhull Road
E Setaukel. NY 11733

UNEBERGER. Shelley C 180. 299

708 VI I lawood Ct
Raleigh. NC 27609

LOCKWOOD. Michael Owen 42. 126, 341, 346

1155 42nd Ave
Vero Beach. FL 32960

LOFQUIST. Anne White 108. 312

4263 Narvarez Way S.

St Petersburg. FL 33712

LOGAN, Bret Byron 346

109 Ambassador Dr

Rochester. NY 14610

LOGAN, Lynn Kelly

2003 Wildwood Rd
Salem. VA 24153

LONCQ. Caroline 108. 169, 333

43 Egerton Gardens

London SW3 2DD
England -0730

LONG, Roderick Rufus 66, 321. 336. 346

General Delivery

Davidson. NC 28036

LONCMIRE, Michael Louis 42, 120. 121

P.O. Box 1061

Black Mountain, NC 28711

LONTZ. Kevin Jonathan 120, 299

3626 Hathaway Rd
Durham, NC 27707

LOPER. Robert Benton 312

1300 Denson Drive

Opelika. AL 36801

LORENZ, Karl Arthur 93, 262. 299

2866 London Ct

Marietta. GA 30062

LOVETT. Charles Candler 54. 55. 70. 171. 325

1943 Robinhood Rd
Winston Salem. NC 27104

LOWREY. Wilson Hugh
2170 Greensward Dr
Atlanta. GA 30345

LOWE. Bryan C 51. 120. 346

2000 Capitol Landing

Williamsburg. VA 23185

LOWTHER. Nicholas A 299

5271 Lawelawe PI

Honolulu. HI 96821

LUFKIN. Michael Leo 51, 126. 312

1650 Curlew Rd.

Palm Harbor. FL 33563

LUSK. Elizabeth Lee 54. 207. 312

3113 Northampton Dr

Greensboro. NC 27408

LUSK. John Alexander IV 54, 66. 83. 346

3113 Northampton Dr

Greensboro. NC 27408

LUTZ. Adelyn Brown 62. 325

88 Fairview Farm
Shelby. NC 28150

LYDAY. lohn Brevard 53. 325

2232 Sherwood Avenue
Charlotte. NC 28207

LYERLY. Walker IV 53

1905 Ninth St NW
Hickory. NC 28601

— Mc —
McALISTER. Kimberly Ann 62. 346

3625 Windbluff Drive

Mallhews. NC 28105

McARN. Margaret Hunter 62

501 Wilkinson Dr
Uunnburg. NC 28352

McBRYDE. John Peter R 299

1634 Queens Rd W
Charlotte. NC 28207

McCALL. Bradley Todd 53. 325

435 Scotts Way
Augusta. GA 30909

McCALL. Duncan Alexander 53. 312

602 Our Lane

McCALLIE. William A 30

McCAMY, Mary Stuart

3215 Glen Arden Dr
Atlanta. GA 30305

McCLAIN. Joseph Barger 66. 299

Rt 6, Millersburg Rd
Paris. KY 40361

McCLARY. Enc Tyrone 60. 120

1411 Kerry Dr NW 130

Atlanta. GA 30318

McCOLL. [ohn Spratt 53. 118

600 Colville Rd.

Charlotte. NC 28207

McCONKEY. lames William 133. 299

1509 Fletcher Dr.

Collmsville. IL 62234

McCORMICK. Angus Lee 58, 152. 165

305 ' Blue St

St Pauls, NC 28384

McCORMICK. Robert E, 42, 312
2604 Shaw Ave

Lumberton. NC 22358

McCULLEN. Bobbv K. Jr. 51. 139.

i H i Dr

Gastonia. NC 28052

McCULLOH. Mark R. 103. 278

McCURRY, David Scott 325

25 Sulphur Springs

Asheville, NC 28806

McDARlS. Kevin K 54, 346

1602 Mountainbrook
Huntsville. AL 35801

McDONALD. Gary Lowell 53. 113

9725 Brown Rd.

[onesboro. GA 30236

McDONALD. Kari Kirsten 209, 347

6 E Elliott St.

Charleston. SC 29401

McDONALD. Laura Ellen 44. 45. 94

300 Heath Street

.Tj.l: . AL3

McDOWELL, lohn Adams |r 347

46 High Street

East Williston. NY 11596
McEWEN. Jeffrey Daniel 65. 150. 185. 312

3411 Providence Rd
Charlotte. NC 2B211

McFADYEN, William C. 51. 347
2508 N Edgewater Dr

Fayetteville. NC 28303
McFAYDEN. Gregory Alfred 53. 78. 79. 347
4753 Fellsridge Dr
Stone Mountain. GA 30080

McGAUGHEY. Timothy John 58. 83. 166. 314
1624 Tamarack Trail

Decatur. GA 30033

McGEE. David Hughes 58. 314

1861 Runnymede Rd
Winston Salem. NC 27104

McGEE. Laura Green
2552 E. 1700 South

Salt Lake City. UT 84108
McGEE, Monicah Ann 299
Route 2. Box 659

Newton, NC 28658

McGEE, Virginia Cobb 47

2617 Briarcliff PI.

Charlotte, NC 28207

McCILL. Alison Marcia 299
217 N. Wade Ave.

Washington. PA 15301

McCINNIS, Cynthia Lynn
505 Talleyrand Ave
Monroe. NC 28110

McCUIRT. John K 42. 314

Box 100. Friendship Rd.

Camden. SC 29020

McGUlRT. William F Jr

901 Goodwood Rd
Winston Salem. NC 27106

McIVER. Leslie H Jr 160. 299
P.O. Box 421

Conway. SC 29526

McJUNKIN. John Houston
624 Dogwood Road
Statesville, NC 28677

McKEAN. Thomas Arthur 65. 325

1937 Coulee Ave.

Jacksonville. FL 32210
McKEITHAN. Dan Selh 48, 66. 93

315 Woodland Drive

Newport News. VA 23606
McKEITHEN. Melissa Kay 48. 93. 340. 347

315 Woodland Dr.

Newport News. VA 23606
McKELWAY. A J Jr 276

McKENZJE, Harold Cantrell 299

Route 1. Box 642

Monroe. GA 30655

McKIBBIN, Margaret Lynn 93. 299

P.O. Box 475

Flat Rock. NC 28731

McLEAN. James Dickson IV 53. 120

5102 Barker Ten Mile

Lumberton. NC 28358
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ZFuquay Varina, North Carolina /
H.ghway 42 Wcm Flu**- ISJ MdS I

Michelin Steel Belted Radials

Michelin Steel Belted Radial Retreads

Awarded First Place at the

1980 National Retreaders

Convention.

Rated "A" by National Tire

Dealers & Retreaders

FuquayVarina.

North Carolina



gag

Stores In

MORGANTON, LINCOLNTON, SHELBY,
DALLAS, NEWTON, MAIDEN, STANLEY,
KINGS MOUNTAIN, DAVIDSON, MARION

Come by,
We would like to meet you.

DAVIDSON — 892-7211 — SADLER SQUARE
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Greenwood. SC 2904s

MACI IRE Sharon Leigh 299

307 Baltimore Blvd

Sea CM M 00730

MAHOMR Iota William 145

114 Mitchell St

Crolon CT 0(3340

MAHONY William k 27B

MMNFll.A Paul loseph 102

PO Box 15*9

Devtdsor, N

MALONE lohn Green II 111 114
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Concord N
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037 Windsor PI M
Concord. NC 2S023

NaT) Samual D 270

MANN |ef(r.> Stephen 4S M 75. 81 82

1050 Ownwoody So,

Dunwoody. CA 30330

M3NN lohn Wallat III 33. 133. 347

1410 High Act* Rd
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MANOR. Horaca Anhuf 120. 2»9
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Naiennah CA 31401

M1NVIIIF Molly Gotdon 299
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Allanla. CA 30120

MARKS lohn Humphrey IT1 53. 37. 180. 171. 314. 330

4208 Windsor

Dellae TX 75203

MARSH Pegie Ann 02. 125

2000 West Una
Houalon. TX 77027

MARSHALL Camaron Lm 299
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MEIER i •rolyn Hath 300

4030 Brier,.

Na.hnlle, TN 37211

MEI.E. Alfred R 204

...137.314

27 Log Cabin

SI Louis MO 03124

.Serine Ann 94. 300

PO Bos 345

Davidson. NC 20036

MELTON, luliu. W lr 13 231

MELTON. Mary Cambria 25. 62. 93. 325

822 Concord Road

Davidson. NC 20010

M.itlhew Stickles 300

Rl 1. Box 50

Morganlon. NC 28655

MERCHANT. Vernon E III 160

Rt 10. Box 220

Anderson. SC 29621

MERIWETHER, Ceorge C. 314

1400 Devonshire Or

Columbia. SC 29204

MERRELL. Mallhew Boyd 51. 94. 160

1800 Abbey Clen CI

Vienna. VA 22180

METZEL Daniel Phipps 54. 93. 125

\ P 174 Mbuli Mm
kssai

Zaire -2050

MEYER. Gerald loseph lr 53. 114

13915 SW "I tan

Miami. FL 33150

MIANO. Anne Mary 47. 70

3816 Ridge Road
Matthews. NC 20105

MICHEL Mane-Ranee 84 102. 235. 312. Ill

Avenue leen-laure.

34340 Marseillan

franca -0630

MILES. William Anderson 42. 184

PO Box 41

Locus! Valley. NY 11560

Mill FN Spence Cllchnsl WO
6 Cromwell Court

Old Saybrook. CT 06473

Mil IFR Andtea F. R 125

1020 Eden Drive

Naanah. Wl 54950

MILLER. Robert loseph 51 120

45 South Main St

Mlddlevllle. NY 11406

MILLER Stephen loseph M0. 352

Roula I. Lawndala. NC 2*090

MILLS. Leslie Lynn 62. 227 314. 344. 340

153 Heritage Place

Mooreavllle. NC 20115

MILLSAPS. Elisabeth B

Rl 1 Box 1004

Davidson. NC 20036

M1NCO. Yvelte Ceclle 60 348

0300 Carters Lane

Rlverdale. MD 20840

MITCHELL. Ann MagiU 62. 61. 126

212 king sir..

I

Ml Pleasant. SC 29404

MITCHELL. Charles P 212. 100

1622 Wyclid Drill

Orlando. FL 12003

MITCHELL. Henry A 111 53 70

3341 White Oak Rd
Raleigh NC 27009

MOEFETT. Stephanie H
209 West College St

Obarlln. OH 44074
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MORGAN, Kltrtn lohn 300

,
,

K,. 1 Hill

. 102. 300

,„ri r.,11 Sarin R.i

Winston Salnm NI 17104

'I I.* 285

MORRIS, lanel Mary 47. 213. 314

11 Ni.tll, '

I r 116870

MUKKIS Mallhew ,
,

5920 Saddlsn.lge K.I

Roanoke. VA 14011

MORRISETT 58, 114

1281 Walauga Street

klngsporl. TN 37860

MORRISON. Charles S 120.300

3304 Sanden Ferry

Decatur. CA 1003.1

MORRISON. William II IV 42

Rl 9. Rolling Hill Dr

Monroe. NC. 28110

MOSCA. Robert Salvalore 48. 9.3

ft Lincoln Rd
Bethpage. NY 11714

MOY, Alison Anne 62. 314

2335 Rivarglenn Cll

Allanla. CA 30338

MOVE, David King 300

104 DuW ilf

Farmvllle. NC 27828

MUCLER. Meredith Alsop

177 Hudson Ave

Tonally. NI 07670

MU1.HERN. Mary Therese 300

105 Forest Fern Rd
Columbia. SC 29210

MULLIS. Robert Bradley 57. 167. 190, 348

3500 Woodmen Place

Winston Salem. NC 27106

MUNSON. lohn Merrell 58. 70. 314

415 Righlmyer Dr.

Roanoke Rapids. NC 27670

MURPHY. Gregory Francis 65. 94, 110. 128. 114

3005 Downs Court

Raleigh. NC 27612

MURPHY. Michael D 60. 66. 348

PO Box 321

Si Albans. NY 11412

MURRAH, kennelh F lr 55, 114. 119

1601 Legion Drive

Winler Park. FL 32789

MURRAY', kathryn Rulh 57. 84. 348

4308 Exeter Close

Allanla. GA 30127

MI'RREl.L. George Lee 201

314 Hearthslone Rd

Columbia. SC 29210

MURREY. Marshall Cary 65. 146

RR 6

Pulaski. Tn 38478

MYERS. Andrew Herbert

Rt 1. Box 10

NC 28164

MYERS. Chloe N 243

MYERS. Scol Woodward 70. 81. 66. 87. 171. 326. 329

27 Pardlcans PI

Trenton, NI 08616

MYERS. Susan Love 62 162. 114

1119 Providence Rd
Charlolle. NC 28207

— N —
NAPPER Clay Hughes, lr 53. 314

2371 Club Perk Rd
Winston Selem. NC 27104

NASH. Unda Carol 02. 340

2031 441h SI NW
Washington. DC 20007

NASO. William Bernherd 133

7513 Valleybrook Rd
Charlotte. NC 2*211

NEALE Victoria Anne SO 46 47 326

PO Box 249

Rutherford Col . NC 20671

NEIL. Douglas loseph 120. 300

613 Linwood Rd
Birmingham. AL 35222
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.„ Btlltinghem 148

PO Boa 298
.

NORMAN Iota lout* ll ••.' M 111 >2»

-.in Rd
llaymetkel VA 22009

van Spencer 47 316

3204 Mountain Krl

Haymarket VA 220M
M IK! Ilk I I' I urn. Whitney 63 92 91 111

.nd Rd
Maplewood. NI 07040

NORVILLE. Arthur Tlmolhy 101

Rt 1. Box 30

M.ll. N< 28167

NORWOOD lonalhan Hayes 48. 60

457 Pine Tree Dr

Orange. CT 06477

NOTO. Laurie Mane 210. 231. 348

54 Macon Ave

Ashevllle. NC 2*001

NOTTINGHAM Mark Alan 65 10* 160. 328

USA District Engineer

Camp Zama lapan

— o —
OATES. Kalherlne Cotlen 94 301

2262 Chrysler CI

Allanla. CA 30345

ODDO. Thomas Charles 65. 139. 141 142

2892 Southwood
Wesllake. OH 44145

ODELL. lohn Browning 17. 4*. 6*. 34*. 350

108 Villa Road

Newport News. VA 23001

ODUM. Robert Tracy lr 101

8017 Exeter Lane

Columbia. SC 29206

OERTER Ellen Rulh 101

1203 Hunter

Blue Bell. PA 19422

0C1 UK1AN, Tanya Mercedes 116

600 Shore Road

North Palm Beach FL 1340*

OkEL. Thomas Weslcoll 51

147 Ml Vernon Dr

Decatur. CA 30030

OLDENBURG. Mark Douglas 42. 74. 94. 17* 349

2337 Whilden Court

Charlolle. NC 2*211

OLDHAM. Beniemm Turner 53. 349. 352. 355

331 N Mavnill. si

Ml Sterling. KY 4013]

OLDHAM. William K 119. 206. 301

Hi \ Majnille si

Ml Sterling. KY 40353

OLDS. Dielnck Mason
164 Pondvlew Drive

Springfield. MA 01116

O'MALLEY Donald F lr

15 Holland Rd
Plllsburgh. PA 15235

OPPFNHIMER. William M |r

410* Cambndge Rd
Richmond. VA 23221

ORR. Erin Elisabeth 349

63 Birch Lane

Greenwich. CT 0*810

ORTMAYER louts L 98, 118 191. 210. 212. 213. 272

OTTO. Scott Robert 58. 66. 154

2820 Cravey Drive

Allanla. CA 30345

OVERBY. Leroy Marvin 5. 79. 101. 167. 221. 318 349 350

I'll Box 5134

Falmouth. VA 22401

OVERCASH. Cine Rochelle 57 126

209 Weal 19lh SI

kannapolls. NC 2*0*1

— P —
PACKARD. Alien lean

•100 Moon? HgU
Dubuque. 1A 52001
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.

41 i Lower Terrace

Huntington. WV 25705

R .:.... :

1004 Sunset Drive

Greensboro. NC 27408

PAGE. Melissa Anne 47. 240

1004 Sunset Dr

Greensboro. NC 27408

PALMER, Edwa
PALMER. Frances E 30. 62. 81. 68. 184. 326

610 Brandoi

Slalesville h

RAPADEAS. Ellen Michele 47. 70. 74. 115. 178. 316

416 Oakland Drive

Burlington N

PARK, loseph K 65. 70. 316

Houston. TX 77060

PARK. Leland M 196. 205. 228, 229. 236. 237

PARKER, Edith Ann 70. 349

Ko Bos

Clinton, NC 28328

PARKER, lohn Robert 108

2514 North Seminary

Chicago, JL 60614

PARKER, Mane Ann 115. 172. 258

PARRISH. Holly Leigh 301

612 Greenbriar

Brandon, FL 33511

PART1N. Malcolm O 283

PATRICK, lames Archie II 301

121 Briarclirfe West

Elgin, SC 29045

PATTERSON, E. F 235

PATTERSON. Sarah Louise 47. 128. 131. 142. 316

928 Seville Place

Orlando, FL 32804

PATTERSON. William B 51. 349

Univ of the South

Sewanee. TN 37375

PAUL. Elena Mane 47. 316

420 NW 32nd Street

Gainesville. FL 32607

PEACOCK. Loulv Turner 94. 301

1305 Willow Drive

Chapel Hill. NC 27514

PEARCE, Margot 213

171 Bryn Mawi Drive

Lake Worth. FL 33460

PEARSON. |odi Lynn 301

116 Sugar Creek Rd
Greer. SC 29651

PEEK, Richard Maurice ]r. 65. 93. 327

1621 Biltmore Drive

Charlotte, NC 26207

PEEPLES. lohn Colquitt 53. 316

2442 Meadowbrook Dr

Valdosla. GA 31601

PERKINS. Edward Bradley 44. 206, 207. 327

6605 Burlington Rd
Whilselt. NC 27377

PERRY, lames M 70, 258

PERRY, lohn William

Dakota Street

Spindale. NC 28160

PETERS. Deborah Sue 349. 350

Route 1. Box 597

Newport, NC 28570

PETREA, Kalhy Lynn 349

PO. Box 555

Kannapolis. NC 28081

PETROU. Laura 349

809 Plummer Dr

Greensboro. NC 27410

PFEFFERKORN. Karl |

2100 Royall Drive

Winston Salem. NC 27106

PF1STER. Daryl Robert 301

4622 Battery Lane

Birmingham. AL 35213

P1CTON. Douglas William 120. 301

164 Cedar Drive

Lenoir. NC 28645

PIERCE, Leslie Todd 42

2158 T H Varnell Rd
Tunnel Hill. CA 30755

PIEROTTI. Margarel M 83. 301

3689 Cochise Dr

Atlanta, GA 30339

PITSER. William Greg 316

621 Nokomis Court

Winston Salem, NC 27106

PITTARD, lames Michael 301

RO Box 2284

Davidson. NC 28036

PITTARD. Ruth 15. 232

PITTMAN. William R. 272

PLANK. Karl A 225. 276

PLAUT, Daniel Sachs 44. 316

Rl. 2. Box 313-A

Marshall. NC 2B753

POAG. lames Ray lr. 120. 301

1009 W Walnut Ave
Dalton. GA 30720

POLK. Dean Lee 42
1121 Miller Street

Winston Salem, NC 27103

POLLEY. Max E 276
POLLOCK. William Keffer 133

1507 Highland Ave.

Cinnaminaon. N| 08077
POMEROY Anna Charlotte 10

205 Plantation Dr.

Waycross, GA 31501

PONDER. John Edward 65. 154. 316
6322 Kalani Place

Dallas. TX 75240

POOL. Robert Allen 327

RO. Box 1135

Cullowhee. NC 28723

POOLE, Jennifer Thompson
1934 Brookhaven Rd.

Wilmington. NC 26403
POOLEY, Kenneth Thomas 316

Box 517

Bethel. ME 04217

POPE. Benjamin F 111 51. 120

502 Northampton Rd.

Fayettevilte. NC 28303

376 INDEX

PORGES, Anne Gabnelle 17, 39, 47. 113. 290, 316

4700 Riverview Blvd

Bradenton. FL 33529

PORTERFIELD. lames D. II 301

Rt 5. Box 302-B

Slalesville. NC 28677

POSEY. Lynmarie A 62

y44 Wayne Ave.

Wvomissing. PA 19610

POTTER, Albert ). |r 44. 349

1006 Shamrock Road
Asheboro. NC 27203

POTTSDAMER. Vinila D 23, 60. 61

784 Lynhurst Dr. SW
Atlanta. GA 30311

POWELL. Lynn Alison 56. 57. 327

2816 Fair Oaks Road

Decatur. GA 30033

POWERS, lack W. 165. 250. 251

PRETTYMAN. Susan Beth 48. 70, 327

10825 Vista Road
Columbia. MD 21044

PRICE. Paul Munford 66. 301

2524 Slanmore

Houston. TX 77019

PRICE, William D.

5542 Phelps Luck Dr.

Columbia. MD 21045

PRINCE, Lester O. 271

PRITCHARD. Carleton S. 40. 238

PROCHASKA. Malcolm |.

523 Maverick Cir

Spartanburg. SC 29302

PROCTOR. | Harris Jr. 273

PRUETT. Sara Ruth 301

112 Dalehaven Place

Gadsden. AL 35901

PURDY. lames Scott 301

Knollwood Tr.

Brookside. N| 07926

PUTNAM, leremiah L 268

— R —
RADER. Lindsey Ann 62. 81. 88. 327

1613 Eton Way
Croflon. MD 21114

RAMPTON. A lames Matthew 333

88 Caslelnau Barnes

London SW13
England -0730

RANEY. Laura Shernll 142. 301

I012-I4th Ave Dr NW
Hickory. NC 28601

RANSON, Forrest Leonard 42. 316

2307 Overhill Road
Charlotte. NC 28211

RAST. William Fort 54. 94

PO Box 38

Pelion. SC 29123

RATCHFORD. loseph T lr. 65. 160

8804 Fircresl

Alexandria. VA 22308

RATCHFORD. Laura Leigh

8804 Fircresl PI

Alexandria. VA 22308

RATTERREE, lasper C III 327

624 Gentry Place

Charlotte. NC 28210

RAWLINS, Keith Lamar 120

6204 Creslview Lane

Forest Park. GA 30050

RAY. Paul Chaslain 48. 66, 349

2154 Greensward Dr.

Allanta. CA 30345

REARDON. Stephen Wilton 38. 42. 302

3312 Shaflsbury St.

Durham. NC 27704

REAVES. lames Brown 316

1405 Monlego St.

Titusville. FL 32780

REDD. lane Alyson 57. 93. 327

342B/32F Milam Ln
Lexington, KY 40502

REDD, ludilh Virginia 47. 316

3740 NE 27 Terrace

Lighthouse Point. FL 33064

REDDICK. Mary Crey 14, 47. 316

182 Lakeland Drive

Conway, Sc 29526

REDDING. Scott John 65. 145

212 Ridgecrest Rd
Asheboro, NC 27203

REECE. Mary Paige 302

211 Raleigh Rd
Wilson. NC 27893

REED. Elizabeth Lee 302

231 Deer Park Dr.

Nashville. TN 37205

REED. Phoebe Curlin 62. 328

3419 Ridgewood Rd
Atlanta. GA 30327

REESE, lames Duey 32. 80. 81. 84. 85. 330. 349. 354, 384

PO Box 502

Bainbndge. GA 31717

REEVES, Alice Anderson 302

815 Houston Park

Selma. AL 36701

RECEN. Kelsey Lucas 302

2720 Bosham Ln
Midlothian. VA 23113

REICH. Ivan |ac 51

9201 NW 33rd Place

Sunrise. FL 33321

REICHS, Kalhleen I 285

REITZ. Dan.el Richler

S804 Country Club Dr

Myrtle Beach. SC 29577

RELPH. Robert C. |r. 241

RELYEA. Elizabeth French 70, 302

7539 Greenbrier

Dallas. TX 75225

RESNIK. David Benjamin 46, 66. 82. 83. 316

Rt 1

Chapel Hill, NC 27S14

REVELL. Keith Douglas 42. 70. 317

16141 Aberdeen Way
Miami Lakes. FL 33014

REW. Pamela Scoll 48. 349. 354

208 Boulevard

Mountain Lakes. NJ 07046

REYNOLDS. Dudley W. II 302

605 Hale Avenue
Griffin. GA 30223

RHODES, Daniel D 276. 342

RHODES. William Cregory 57. 317

Salisbury, NC 28144

RHOMBERC, Juliana Mane 302

66 Governors Rd
Hilton Head Isl . SC 29928

RIACH. Ranald lames F 302

302 Valleydale Ave

Salem. VA 24153

RIBADENEYRA. Elizabeth T 48. 102. 339. 351

1164 Wyndegale Drive

Orange Park. FL 32073

RICE. Brian Lester 302

1-A River Birch Rd
Durham, NC 27705

RICE, lorgia Celeste 48. 93. 102. 190. 326

1599 Tryon Rd.

Atlanta, GA 30319

RICH, Catherine Grace 328

Box 63

Emory. VA 24327

RICHARDS, lohn M
94 Dunkirk Rd
Hdlhi MM .

RICHARDS, Richard Evans 58, 84. 328

Route 1. Box 1684

Davidson, NC 28036

RIDDLE. Keith Edward
304 North Lake Ave

Leesburg. FL 32748

RIGGS. Richard Vincent 328

4308 Executive Dr.

Stone Mountain. GA 30083

RIST. Carl Frederick

18014 SW 83rd Ct.

Miami, FL 33157

RITCHIE. Timothy Scott 19, 65. 114. 351

2914 Avon Rd.

Louisville, KY 40220

ROBBINS. lohn William lr 57. 351

2713 Amherst Rd.

Rocky Mount, NC 27801

ROBERTS. Brian Allen 179, 302. 308

2818 Village Grove
Jacksonville. FL 32217

ROBERTS, Christopher T 126

1466 Myron St.

Schenectady. NY 12309

ROBERTS. Frank Alan 93. 302

8137 Moores Lane

Franklin. TN 37064

ROBERTS, terry A 278, 287

ROBERTS, loseph Earl |r 17. 56, 57, 351

P.O. Box 1423

Pembroke, NC 28372

Local Advertisement

ROBERTS. Paul C
9 Greystone Rd
Asheville. NC 26804

ROBERTS. Steven lohn 54. 333

7 Upper Park Rd
Surrey KT2 5LB
Engalnd -0730

ROBERTSON. Preston T
2304 Lackawanna St

Adelphi. MD 20783

ROBINSON. Charles W III 328
239 Millwood Drive

San Antonio. TX 78216

ROBINSON. Elizabeth R. 62. 78. 64. 351

3301 Stanwyck Court

Charlotte, NC 28211

ROBINSON. Gabriella M 60. 328

15 Ghana Dr.

Greenville. SC 29605

ROBINSON, lohn Shepard 53, 160. 161

3301 Stanwyck Cl

Charlotte. NC 28211

ROBINSON. |oyce Henri 62. 169. 171. 217, 222. 350. 351.

359

349 Putnam Ranch Rd
West Palm Beach. FL 33405

ROBINSON. Sallie Smith 54. 317

3017 St. Helena Dr.

Tucker. GA 30084

ROBINSON. Sherry E 343. 351

230 Royal Tower Dr
Irmo, SC 29063

ROBINSON. William R. Ill 351

4242 Gradensphng Dr
i le: . nc ;

ROCHE. Carol Leigh 23. 78. 84. 85, 351. 354

1706 Greystone

Dublin. CA 31021

ROCK. Andrew Peter 51. 120

1209 Roxboro Road
Longwood. FL 32750

RODDEY. lohn G R )r 53. 101. 317

2920 Wickersham Rd
Charlotte. NC 28211

RODDEY. Oliver Hunter 42. 110

2124 Sherwood Ave

Charlotte. NC 28207

ROCERS. James Woods 65. 131, 154. 317

Rt 1. 210 Solar Way
Denton. TX 76201

ROGERS, Malcolm M 341. 351

PO Box 767

Easley. SC 29640

ROGERSON. Thomas A 280

ROG1CH. Lynne Margot 40. 238. 239. 328

8024 Washington Rd
Alexandria, VA 22308

ROLLER. E Gardner 256. 257

ROLLINS. Anne Bradley 47. 328

5 Goodale Circle

New Brunswick. N| 08901

ROSHON. Melinda S 274

Famous Since 1977

Restaurant And Convenience Store

"Added Attraction!—The Conery"

3 Miles North of Davidson College
On Route To Lake Campus

Hwy115S Mt.Mourne,N.C.

Ph 892-0263



COMPLIMENTS OF

CATAWBA SOX, INC

P. O Box 517

Conover, N. C. 28613

Telephone 704/464-1690

GO CATS!

Corporate Advertisement

Best Wishes for the

Coming Year

Stationers
{Morgans

Office Supplies-Gifts-Bookstore

Huntington, West Virginia

Huntington, West Virginia

ADS 377
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Local Advertisement



Three Great Names Under One Banner

Acme-McCrary Corp.

ASHE80R0. N C

Hosiery- For The Family

Sapona Manufacturing Co.
CEDAR FALLS. N C

Synthetic Stretch Yarns

Marlowe Manufacturing Co., Inc.

FLORENCE. S C

GirU Sportswear

DIVERSIFIED TEXTILES



sni er SI

MC 27705

SMITH Christ

PO Bov

"

I KM. 353

egare CI.

K..leiy.li V
.'.lull Michael loseph 51. 145

1610 Bale

H 13528

Myrtle DentseM
II

lie. alur. CA I0O32

SMITH, Norwood Maris 65 353

ihim Chickasaw l)r

Columbus. MS 39701

SMITH. Steven Douglas |r 120. 305

nun Willow Wood Di

Roswell. CA 30075

SMITH Suzann Helen 171. 329

Houle 1. Box 360-D

Willow Springs. NC 27592

SMITH. Theresa lane

2914 Brookmere Rd
Charlottesville. VA 22901

SNIDER. David Reillel '14 105

1 TrvonCtr. Sui 900

Charlotte. NC 28284

SNIPES. Russell C |r 32, 81. 84. 206. 352. 353

600 Holland Rd
luquay Varina. NC 27526

SNYDER. David Vernon 317

Rouie 9. Box 228/C
U'inslon Salem. NC 27107

SODLRSTROM. Cheryl lean 58. 329

Slum Brook School

Slum Brook Nl 11790

SOMMbRS. Samuel A III 65

PO Box 918

Se ma M. 36701

sell II siephen Eugene 83. 113. 116. 117

H4II Randolph Dr

Aberdeen. MD 21001

SCJWERBY. lames Baxler

SPACH. Robert Clendenin 329

444 Amid Drive

Winston Salem. NC 27104

5PANNUTH Holl) Ann 62

2101 Ballas View Dr

Des Peres MO 63122

I'M i.l
I
Hubert Cordon 52. S3. 78. 84. 329

mis Wellington Road

Winslon Salem NC 27106

SPEARS. Larry Cibson 60

7136 Millertown Pic

knoxulle IN l'"H

SPECHT Alvin ftiomas |i

509 Watson SI reel

Davidson. NC 28036

SPEED. Sarah 1 rallies J" 94 It)

587 Hevwaril Cir.

Marietta t. \ 10064

SPELL. Nalhan Oueal III 195. 305

Lexington. SI tmiici

SPENCER. I lien.- luu 47.317

4261 Mlislair Rd
"ii 1 ,.r*\ih Med Pit

Winston Salem, NC 27104

SPENCER, lenmler Ann 58. 331

206 Wild Turkey Trl

Chapel Hill Nl 27514

SPENCER. Samuel R. |r. 2. 4. 5. 9. 34. 37. 40. 76, 165. 190.

191. 205. 210. 228. 229. 235. 251. 342

STAFFORD. Shawn Delaney 21. 38. 53. 79. 353

601 E Carolina Ave.

i lew.- VA 23930

STANBACK, lohn William 42. 353

626 Club House Dr.

Salisbury, NC 28144

STANBACK. Mark Thomas 42. 331

626 Club House Dr.

Salisbury. Nl J8H4
STANFORTH. Melvin S

2205 E 5th St

Creenville. NC 27834

STANLEY, lames Michael 60. 120. 305

R(. 2. Box 59
'A.,'- Nl .

i Sun i Drive

ensboro. NC 27408

STARNES. William Barry 58. 331

528 King Edward Rd
Charlotte. NC 28211

STAUFFER. lulie Renee 54. 317

4415 Old Fox Trail

Midlothian, VA 23113

STEADMAN. Pamela lean 57. 311

74 Portland Road
Summit. Nl 07901

STEANS. lenniler Wells 58

1900 Meadow
Bannockburn. II. 60015

STEBBINS. Roland Arthur

19 Cambridge Ave NE
Ft Walton Beach. FL 3254B

STED1NC, Ralph Mark 120. 305

PSC Box 7104

APONew York. NY 09012

STEELE. Robert Perry

P O Box 3485 ESS
Radford. VA 24141

STEINER Mark Edmund 66

in Lakeview *ve

Milibrd, l)E 19963

STEI.L. Lame K jm
STEPHENSON. Robert I

247

STERGHOS. Slratlon N. Ir 51. 353

1775 SE 91h St.

Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33316

II VENSI in Charles I.

743 Sprindale Rd E.

Statesville. NC 28677

IN Kathleen 256. 257

STEWART Rachel 305

PO Box 1148

Gloucester. VA 23061

STILL. Charles K Ir 70. 258

STINE. Slephen F- 42. 335. 353

1729 Christmas Dr

Morrislown. TN 37814

STIPP. lohn loseph 84. 270. 353, 355

4301 Carmel Road
Charlotte. NC 28211

STOKES. Kathryn Armecia 62. 353. 354

3621 Pinetop Rd.

Greensboro. NC 27410

STOKES. Samuel Lance 57. 353

3200 Country Club Dr

Charlotte. NC 28205

STONE. Elaine Camille 60

29 lllh Ave SW
Birmingham. AL 35211

STONE. lohnny M II 58. 114. 353

Route 5. Box 264

Sanlord. NC 27330

STOREY, lohn Parker 352, 353

PO. Box 796

Barlow. FL 33630

STOSUR. David Allen 42. 78. 1 10. 1 1 1. 130, 131, 155, 314

350. 352. 353

10457 Dorchester Ave.

Westchester. 1L 60153

STOUDT. Nancy Lynn 62. 93. 341. 353

2705 Hazelwood

Ft Wayne. IN 46805

STOUT. David Runyon
1415 Prospect Ave.

Plainfield. Nl 07060

STOVALL. lanet Marie 19. 60

901 Leggell Road

Rocky Mount. NC 27801

STOWE. Charles T II] 305

PO Box 747

Belmont. NC 28012

STRAWSER. Teresa Lee 62. 353

Route 4. Box 275

Vale. NC 28168

STRADER. Pamela Lynn 47. 105, 318

208 Overbrook

nry 42. 162.

SIR II KI AND Ceorge T III 51. 331

5610 Old Chester Rd.

Bethesda MD 20014

STROUD. L B 98. 286

STROUD. W Randall 66. 331

10537 Beinhorn

Houston. TX 77024

STROUD. William R Ir 53

415 Diummond Dr.

Raleigh. NC 27609
STRVKF.R loanne Carol 62. 316

203 Falling Tree Ln
Monroe nc 28iio

STUKES. Cordon 41.42. 353

1025 W'oodslone Dr.

Florence. SC 29501

STUTTS. Susan Crace 331

Route 1. Box 450

Hit korj NC 28601

SI HK I hrsilopher

117 Chatterson Drive

Raleigh NC 27609

SULLIVAN. Garrett A Ir. 90. 274. 353

5526 Five Koolls Dr

Matthews. NC 28105

Sill IVAN. William

3822 Roberts Lan.

Arlington. VA 22207

,i MMI KM I. William Russ53
5937 Ponderosa Drive

Raleigh. NC 27612

SUMMERS. Charles A 108. 111. 262

SUNDBERC KelK Ka> 47 125 118

2001 Greenbrier

Charlottesville. VA 22901

SURRATT. Margaret V 47. 314. 318

848 Roslyn Rd
Winslon Salem. NC 27104

SWANS! IN Mark William 318

127 Duke Dr

lake Worth. FL 33460

SWEARENGIN. Dennis Roy 58. 331

607 Carolina Avenue
Slalesvill. N

SWIFT. William Bishop 48. 66. 318

1 18 Golfview Dr
Franklin. NC 28734

SW1NDALL, Charles Perry 120

Route 2. Box 22

Ashville. AL 35953

SWISHER, lames C 187. 264

SYME. lohn Stennis 318

6 Doninglon Dr.

Greenville. SC 29615

SYPULT |ill Renee 41. 142

P.O. Box 2341

Davidson. NC 28036

— T —
TA8B. Mary Weedon 47.

3(M2 Pine Needle Rd
Augusta. GA 30909

your FOOD store

Let Cashion's be King in Your Kitchen .

>
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152 north Main Street

mooresville. north carolina 28 1 15

(704) 663-3430

I I \\I\(,H AM FINE ARTS III 'II.DINC

Another outstanding job by

BARGER
Construction Co.

384 North Main Street / Post Office Box 30

Mooresville, North Carolina 28115

'Good Builders Since 1925"
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,vd Lane

NC 28210

mas Morgan lr 70. 318

WARNER, lohn Sloan |r- 58. 110 111. 3

4428 Sheppard Place

WARNER. William rhi.mas 120

11138 Cre.

Apl. 20.' :.

Bovnlo-

WARREN. R„
WASHBURN. Michael Warren 206

1515 Magi

Wilmington
WASHINGTON. Wendell E

PO Box 801

Clanlon. AL 35045

WATERS, lulie Somers 305

t5*y Grayfriars Ln

Palatine IL 60067

WATERS. Rebecca Anne 62. 231. 331

305 Decatur Rd
lacksonville. NC 28540

WATERS. Timothy lav 144. 145

19 Map!.' .

Nassau. NY 12123

WATKINS. Roberl Millei

1205 Forest Pk Hi

Stalesville Nl 28677

WEATHERSPOON. Willia

11808 Edgewalet CI

Raleigh. NC 27614

WEAVER. Scott Raymond 145 14S 147

656 Radnor Valley Ilr

Villanova. PA 19085

WEBB, lean Marttarel 47 130.131 154 1

11428 Old Colon) Pk«
Knoxville, TN 17922

WEBB. Matthew Dean

616 Foreslleaf Dr

131. 154,

I H 44

enbrij

,j!Iu , MOf

WEISS. Eric Andrew 15;

ne R't N
SI Petersburg. FL 33710

tberly Ann
: si, Dowell Slreel

NC 28801

WEISS. Paul Christopher 305

1819 Dormieone Rd N
SI Petersburg. FL 33710

WELLBORN Marshall I III 162. 355

3101 Rockingham I)r \U
Atlanta, GA 30327

WELLER. lames Ward lr 318

2146 Roswell Ave

Charlotte. NC 28207

WELLS. Andrew Henderson 58. 59. 110.

447 Steeple Chase Ln

Bridgewater, Nl 08807

WELSH Wilmer H 265

WEST. Barbjr.1 S

3339 Sedgefield Rd
Siatesville. NC 28677

WEST. David Andrew 48. 331

1208 knobb Hill Dl

lacksonville. FL 32205

WEST Margaret Elizabeth West 62 155

Box 310

Marble. NC 28905

WEST. William Russell 120. 305

310 Alpine [)r

Roswell, GA 30075

WESTERHOUT. Nelson Morel 51. 120

662 Via Lido Nord

Newport Beach. CA 92663

WESTMORELAND. David T 133

4900 Pine Bridge Rd
Charlotte. NC 28211

WESTMORELAND, lohn 94. 305

Rt 1. Box 81C
Mooresville. NC 281 15

WHALEN. Roberl Emmet lr 148

3509 Westover Rd
Durham SI 27707

WHELAN, Mark Richard 66. 321



flSlUfeV

PIZZA
HOAGIES
BAGELS

&
BEER

892-8686 Main Street, Davidson, N.C.
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